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Among the Week's Programmes

Sunday t

A RECITAL BY ERNST DOHNANYI

Monday:

FOUR EXPERTS. PLAY AUCTION BRIDGE

Tuesday3

A CONCERTBY ‘THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND  
Wednesday t

JULIAN ROSE—DESLYS AND CLARK—THE PALLADIUM

Lhursday

AHALLE ORCHESTRAIN BEETHOVEN AND STRAUSS   Friday 3

HARRY GRAHAM AND BERNARD DARWIN ON ‘GOLF’

Saturday t

THE FAMOUS ‘FOLLIES’ REVIVED  
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BATTERY POWERIS
PUREST D.C.CURRENT

Fecouse the Lissen H.T. Battery produces purest D.C.
current for your radio éct, you get a clear-cut definition

about the music, a volume and purity of tone from your
loudspeaker that makes each programme like o picture
in high relief.

The Lissen Battery employe a Secret process and new

chemical combination which is net to be found in any

wlher bathery, ancl which produces fi steady Elaw all Trobe

lesa corfent, without o sign of ripple in ft, withsot-a
trace of hom. The celle are large, and the fine quality
ef the current in ousisined throughout the longest
programme and through months and months af use.

(0,000 radia dealers sell it: ask
for Lisaen New Process. Hattery
im a way that shows you will

thke: no other.

a pan
eer Zs a et ;

Sica! |hal eh gttbeet bs=B=:

PRICES:

© 0 wolt iromda GG)... 6.60626 rien
100 yolt trends 108)
GO volt Super Powor =:
SAN PNR oe bias Gets erate reer ae
8 volt Grid Biase ...-.:--:
4) volt Pocket Battery :+::>

Single Cell Torch: Hatter? ---.---

P — =< iP |
oe av ee(ee a es eC Eioe ee zeae a “a

aeae ShAe ea } SoA ssated cieetee ete eae=esee

(Managing Director: THOS, N, COLE).  
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Features of No. | include :

* TRANSFERRING THE UNEMPLOYED MINER"

SIR JOHN CADMAN

“TEAM WORK IN MUSIC”

SIR WALFORD DAVIES

“REVOLUTIONARY DISCOVERIES”

SIR OLIVER. LODGE

“THE MOST DIFFICULT FORM OF FICTION”:
JOHN BUCHAN

“INDIA IN ART AND LITERATURE”
LORD RONALDSHAY

“THE GREATEST MAN SINCE MILTON”

PROFESSOR HAROLD LASKI

“THE LISTENER’S CHOICE”

(PROGRAMMES FOR NEXT WEEF)

Now on Sale
Al Newsagents and Bookstalls everywhere, Rates of Subscriplions to ** The

Listener '* (including postage), Twelte months (British & Canadian) |3s, 6d,
Twelve months (Foreign). 14s. 6d. . Subscriptions should be sent to The
Publisher, ‘ The Listener, '’ 8.1 1, SouthamptonStree!, Strand,London, WoC. 2
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The new station at Vienna comes through with excep-
tional power and purity on the Lissen §.G,3 Receiver.
Sometimes Vienna gives you dance music from the gay
new cafés of this re-awakening capital — sometimes
splendid opera, light music, even vaudeville. And this
is only one of the dozens of stations you can tune in

any time you like on the Lissen 5.G.3 Receiver.

YOU CAN BUILD IT IN SIX SIMPLE
STEPS FROM STANDARD LISSEN PARTS

Sesicl ibs -congion beleorar peo ibe vor
faction citaler for the FPRER STEP-HY-
STEP CHART, which will- ‘enable i
to bpd te Lise S254 Receiver
poured!) and save ponneis, Lisson hava
fidde this eh af ‘dec Bie petotest
Distancewetter and the slmpieit get off

‘ all to iniid, WO SOLDERING. To
a thart tae arc — bury Ses

STR ‘ a price bay, cotaning panel; basebons
FULL IN UCTIONS te, With conrponent Lavery mathe, oc hee is

fur darclefings ‘ “ta ail ready to erect, wire, terminals,
Ph mews and all the sinlries. you require,

rine iy From fen nities ale All the other

bho . aris ate wandand Lien eemponents
_ “ty Fete eel fn stock: try all radio desir. Wert

Choe -your oti tiokaé -of valor, poor
ai tiesto in catinels; ahd when you
haven imnished building the  pecebrer you
hove: act of which Yoo willbe prod bo
ay a Bulle (t mysel

 
To: NL

LISSEN LIMITED

200/220 Friars Lanz, ~
 Richniead, Sorres. ER

PhasewindheFREE STEPRY.
STEP-CHAATaf ihe S.6-3 Recelesr

“he Eaudlerr Hemiapiare  

ADDRESS i ical

pes hates ete eit vent eet evceriskeeetd re stat
Pinas Mora Tatelopes Soo iy top: eh mane,

JANUARY 18, 1829.
 

OR BUY IT
COMPLETEfor
LH pou prefer it, you can bay
thr S.G.3 Reaver completely]
astmubied in timely Boished
wend cabinet. Largs efomph
to hold: batieries: °c
eoromiiabur, price
iWaltes,. Batterkes, -acrcamvulaler ‘aia
ioudsfanker only axehudedt.)

But remember you sade

pounds by building it yourself.

10,000 RADIO DEALERS
sll the pars for the Litsen Sg Enceiver, add

any one oF then, Fill bdlip and. aivise you,
Gar ihe fren chart toecay, or deni Coupon below
dicect ta Vachury for i,

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
Managing Direckor “THOS. N. DOL
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BROADCASTING: THE TEST OF TIME:
HAT a subject for an article in The

Radio Times! What a question

to ask of its two or three million
readers, each a wireless enthusiast! ‘ Will
Broadcastin, Endure?! From é¢ach and
all comes: a scornful: ‘ Prepesterous! Of
course it will |’
And who am 1 that I should rush in where

angels would fear to tread? “And what
prophet does the editor imagine has cast
his mantle npon me, that he should bid me
gaze into the years that shall be to see what
ican see, or rather listen to what T can hear!

The. wonders of radio are ceasing to be
wonders—they are the commonplace acces-
sory of domestic life in every civilized land.
And, too, in the backwoods, on the fringe
of the desert, on the sea, a multitude of
people beyond enumeration nightly put on
the earphones or turn on the loud-speaker
and are at once transported to a realm of
facry, where ‘the songs of Schubert prect
them or they are wooed in lighter vein by
the spirit of jazz. Millions of men and
women hsten, laugh, learn, dance, as they
are moved by the strain the ether brings
them. And the B.C, is a bare six years
old! ‘And, my dear sir, I assure you, in
my opinion, broadcasting is in its infancy !*
said a fellow straphanger to me last night.

Weil, I've watched it grow, and it certainly
is a lusty infant; and’ what sort of an
Hercules it is going to become, who can
foretell? Does it seem a matter of the
wildest speculation to ask such a question
as ‘will broadcasting endure?" Does it not
need the penius of a Wells to sketch the
undreamed-of marvels in the world of radio
that the future holds for us? Or is there
some sort of reasoned basis on which we may
rest conjecture ?
A glance at. the history of broadcasting

will, perhaps, help us.
to use the word ‘history.’ It seems in-
applicable to an order of things thatis only
afew years old. The developnient of radio
has been so rapid, tts branches have been so

manifold, it has impressed itself upon thelife
of mations so forctbly, and has become so
Indispensable an adjunct to the home life
of myriads, that existence to them would be
dismally incomplete without it. We cannot
conceive what a loss the absence of the daily
broadcasts of music, talks, news, would be.

Writers will never tire of picturing the
romance of broadcastine—the invention
itself, the. never-ceasing industry, coupled
with the braininess that seized on everyfault,
and missed no opportunity of improvement;
the misadventures that only led to fresh

And yet I hesitate:

 

The Rev. John Mayo, author of this
article, is Vicar of Whitechapel, and
an enthusiastic listener. Mr, Mayo
was the first preacher to broadcase
asermon. He preached from Marconi
House on the Sunday before Christ-

mas, 1922.

discovery ; the failures that opened the road
to brilliant success; the checks that merely
served tospeed up further effort; the im-
provements in technique, the cheapening of
sets, valves, loud-speakers, the wonderful
entertainment, night after night, from a
little box and a hundred feet of wire,
measured in cost, not by pounds, but by
shillings,
For what does the shillingsworth of wire

and the littl: box bring? Mendelssohn,
Bach, Debussy, jazz, and, even, that all
tastes may be suited, Scriabin. There are
religious services, there is opera, there are
orchestras, string and military, there are
ballads and humour, classical songs and
syncopated duets, talks on literally every-
thing under the sun, and the latest news
twice every evening. ~To say nothing of an
occasional §.0.5. to liven up matters!
Six years, you see! All in six years practic-
ally, for we are naturally looking at the
organized broadcasting of the B.B.C. Public
interest, I think, only commenced from then,
whatever essays had been adventured upon
before the formation of the Company. My
point is this, then: -Here we have the
commencement and growth of what is a
source of vast amusement, of equally vast
educational power, that claims an enormous
share of the interests of a considerable
section of mankind. Now we ask ourselves
the question: Will broadcasting endure ?
It is not, I think, the fact of its stupendous
popularity that will be the deciding
izent in an endurance test. It ts not
simply that.‘ listening-in,’ as we used to
call it, is a widespread custom, an ingrained
habit. We have had popular features of
Enghsh life that at the time must have
seemed eternal in their prospects of continu-
ance, Custom has ruled in different eras
with an iron band, which to the ruled seemed
incredible of removal. Our: history as a
nation has many such instances. No.
Whatwill, I believe, justify us in giving an
aliirmative answer to the Editor's question
are the developments that are yet to come,
My iriend is right. HBroadcastmg 1 tn. its
imfancy. The child that shows at so youthful
dn age all the features that will make for a
sturdy and forceful maturity will assuredly
have that fulness of growth. Nothing can
stop it.  

Each year will make radio a greater and.
ereater necessity to society, and later on to
governments and powers. It 1s,.1f you like,
an amusement, a récreation at present,

But it is rapidly outstripping the recreative
standard. It is that, and to many people it
will remain that, but mot to most of us,
Today broadcasting is not a necessity, it is a
Side-line in the amusement world, in the
domain of education, and even

-

business,
But it will not remain so. To say this needs
no prophet. What was it six years ago,
three, one? And realizing the strides with
which it has advanced, one can in some
sort pive a. verdict as to the future.
There will be improvement on_improve-

ment in technique. I am no engineer, nor
could I put together the simplest crystal
set. I cannot expatiate .on wavelengths,
valves, speakers, and regional stations.
But no one studying, week by week, the
columns of The Radio Times can fail to see
the persistent hint of vast possibilities. I
look jorward to the time when aerials among
the chimney-pots and suburban back gardens
will be things of the past; when manufac-
turers will give us portable sets at a quarter
the price they charge today; when the last
oscillating demon is safely buried and atmo-
spherics have given up their attempts to howl
and thunder their tumultuous opposition,
Australia will come over as easily as Birming-
ham, San Francisco as clearly as Cardiff,
Moscow will sing in New York, and Calcutta
delight the ears of the Whitechapel listener.
The ‘waste places of- the earth will- rejoice
and the most solitary place will be glad, for
loneliness wall be forgotten, andthe traveller
amid the vastest solitude will stil keep in
touch with the six-fifteen news bulletin,

I dream of a vest-pocket set, A some-
thing about the size of a match-box, which we
pluck forth at will; and touching the in-
evitable -switch, at once there flows out
melody, news, song, to lighten a railway
journey, a sleepless night, or even a dull
speech! “What a godsend sometimes!
What a fortune will reward the maker!

Necessity. Yes—that’s the whole point.
In less than ten years broadeastiug will bea
necessity to the world... For business: purposes
alone it will be so valuable that it will be
deemed impossible for transactions to. be
carried out between the world’s marts without
its aid. And to povernments, consider its
utility: The broadcasting of the outline of a
new Act which on the morrowis to comeé into
force, and, with the announcement, an tn-

complicated exposition that would tell the
(Confirwiad on page 157.) 
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the Pelican Whe Would.
SN another page you will find a picture,af the

© pelitin- who insisted on broadcasting:
The ocession was the recordme of the |

seagulls on the lake in St. James's Park by the
Cottmbia Gramophone Company. The records
were made for nae in Compton Martkenzie's raclia
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‘A vague, but praiseworthy, idea’

play, Corsival, in which, you will remember, thoy
were heard in the last scene when peor little Jenny,
trying to get-ridof the past, is. ahot on the misty
chif top by her Cornish husbimd. The pelican ia
lonking so pleased because he hnajast gaten a whole
fish. He is contemplating eating the microphone
next... The Columbia staff, with a vague bat praise
worthy idea of attracting the pulls, tarned up with
a miniature fish shop—eod, moflet, haddock, and
all their friends and rations,

A Hindu Play of Tivo Thousand Years Ago.
HE finda have no historical sense, ‘Their

| histery is therefore almost entirely un-
ddcumented, and it ia impossible accurately

to place, within m century or two, the playwright
Kalidasa, whose drama Shobiniala ia to be the
next in the series of Growt Plays, All that we con
eey of hinvis that he wien poet of the second epoch
of Sanecrit literature and a famous figure at the
court of King Vikrunn, who reigned between
10 a.0. and ab. $40, Richness of fanoy, delinnsoy
of aentiment, and 2 power of description mark. his
three plays, all of which consist of love-intriguea
which surmount myriad difficulties to a successful
conclusion. The great Gocthe read Shakuntaia ancl
was ecstatic in praise of it. The broadcast produp-
Hon (on February 12 and 1%), in o translation: by
Sir M.: Monior-Williame, should not be missed, for
few of us can ever have heard—or will hear
again—on-Tudian play such aa this,

The Future of the Film:
TE sesond talk in the ‘Future of the
Cinema" series will he given, on Wednes-
day, January 30, by Maurice Eivey. Mr.

Elvey ia one of the moet experienced of our pro-
doom; he has Been in British filma from the
beginning. In- these days he is producer to the
Gaumont British Company, Among his recent
auocespes have been Roses of Picardy, a sensitive
adaptation of BR. A. Mottram’s "The Spanish Farm,"
Mademojecila from Armenticres, and The Flag
Diewenint, which you will shortly be seeing. One
guesses that anything which Mr, Elvey has to say
about the movies will be to the point. He iso
practicnl man who haa-studied at tirat hand cach
stage of production.

What Does a Woman Ocen2:
HE fourth of Mrs. Croft's practical talks on
‘Law and the Home' (from SXX, at
1.45 a9. on Monday, January 28), will

deal with the subject of * Married Women and their

Property.’  

~The Announcer’s* Notes on Coming Events;

BOTH SIDES OF

 

THE MICROPHONE
The Musical NO.

(The Golden Cookerel), Rimaky-Kor-

sakov, tho lenler of the Hussian Nationalist

group of composers, was born the aon of wealthy
perenita in 1844. His love of music whe firsi in-

spired by the playing of fonr Jewish employees of
hit father who ueed to be-summoned to the bonse

to entertain their master’s guests; bat, though
young Rimsaky-Korsskoy took music lessons 24
child, he was not-at once able to indulge the ambi-
tions awakening In him, for hia parents sent him
into the Navy. -Friendahip with Balalcirey set a
spur to ambition, and between 1862-05, while
thant on a cruise, he wrote a aymphony—Op, 1,
The performance of this, of the symphonic poem
dedhs (from which the now-to-popular /ftndu
Song ia taken), dnd the opern The Maid of Pakor,
led to his being offered a profeasorehip at the St]

At lsat be wos justified |
in-tetiring from the Service, thongh he remained|
Petersburg Conservatoire.

a Poblia servant. 4 Inapector of naval bands and,
later, asaittant-direebor to the Court Chapel, His
pupils intluded Lindoy, Gretchaninoy, and Gloeau-
net, allot whom he ineuleated with the nationalist
spirit. Aix own compesitions were moathy sym-
phonic And operatic, though he left us. m fine
collection if gongs. Later in life he concentrated
more and mon om opern. He wrote fifteen operas,
most of which are unknown in this-ecéuntry, His
magnificent. Aitexh was given by the B,BC, at
Covent Garden some years ago. Part of Mocaaud
Solierd, hig only opers with « non-nationalist theme,
was sung by Chaliapin at the Albert Hall last year.

"The composer dind on dune 21, LMI,

A Russan Fairy Tale,
asoperais baa! opinRussian feiry-tale,

‘The mighty King Dodem and his sone are
threatened in their Inxurious idleness by

the appronch of enemies. The question fe, how
are they going to have a good time. and yet kine
when theie city ja threatened ? This problemis
enived by the arrival of an Astrologer with a golden
woather-covk, which, he anya, if placed on the palace
roof, will flup ite wings ond crow when danger
threatens. Dodon joyfully sccepta this, and in
return promises the Astroleer anything he likes to
aak, The latter departs, arying that one day be

will keep the King to hie word. Later the golden
ontkere! warns the court of danger, and the army
leaves to defend the city, led by the two unwilling
princes. If never returns, On # second warning,
Dodon, récruiting the grey-beards of the city, goes
forth andl tinds his firat arnvy lying annihilated ina
rocky gorge, There ia no trace of the mysterious
and powerful encmy, until at dawn a silken tentis
sighted, from which emerges the Queen of She-
makban, This lovely creatare tof whom Bodon had
once dreamed) had, it appenre, wroaght sach havoc
with her eyes among the army that they tamed
and killed cach other. The infatuated King invite:
the Queen to become hia bride, and togethor they
return to the city, where they ore greeted -with
rapture by ithe people who have heard stories of
Dadon's fabulous victories. On theirarrival, the
Astrologer appeat and claims the Queen of
Shemikhan as hig bride, The King, infuriated,
atrikes him to the pround with his sceptre, where-
upon the cockerel fies down from the tower and
kills Dexton with «blow of ite beak. There is 1
clap of thunder; the Gneen and the cockerel
flisappesr uti—truc to fairy-tale tradition—are
never éoen again.

 

 

| Chaliapin as * Dodon?
EXT week we aro to lave two performances |

af Rinnsky-Korsakova opera, Chg d'Or
HE GOLDEN COCKRREL waa first given
in Englardin 103%, 0 Thy ory Lone ‘Thostre,

during that saison of Russian opera in
Russian, the memory of whose muagnilicence
corms to havo vanished like so many enchunt-
ments of before ihe. war, Choliapin sang
Dodon—titerally ‘sanz ‘—for the singers were
seated in trersround the onteide-of the stage, while
in the centre the ballet mimed the story. ‘The
opera was firet given in English by the Beecham
Opera Company in 1917, when Foster Richardson
flayed the pert of the King. Mr. Richardann,
together with Cavan O'Connor, Herbert Simmonda,
Frankiyn Kebey, Ghidys Palmer, Sydney Russell,
Newt Eadie, and Doria Lemon, will take pariintite
first {broadcast presentation. The opera will -be
heard from SCR on Monday, January 28th, and

from other stations on the following Wednesday.

Mr. Chamber—of Music Fame.
CORRESPONDENT, F. M., of Kent, senda

A mo the following anecdote which, sines
[ am a foulish person, makes mo laugh

eaoh time I think of it:—A local resident told me
that ehé. had just bought a new set,-and proodly
informed me thatshe could-nowawitch on to another

station when thet Mr Chamber's musia "was
on, a48he dicn't care for it atall |

Fim Crow's Alphabet.
ONT FARRELL, the pianiwt, ft also Alison

: Travers, the song writer. Sho. has jos
published a book of ‘pone fer old and

young, grave and gay,’ toa the mukio, of Mongo
Dewar, entitled “Jim Crow's Alphabet’ (Poosev,4s,),
Many well-known broadcasters are ndding these
to their repertoire, and the authoress herself is to
sing a group from the book in the course of the 43
Children’s Hour on January 22,

Gonfusion ta Dogshody f
KIND listener (why do the kind ones always

A remnin anonymous ft) has ‘sent me a
amysterions parcel, This consiets of &

pair of bed sor (hed gocks), with the initials *G, DB.

embroidered on them, om] a small bottle of «
stimulating beverage. ‘Tho letter enclosed states :

* | have crept into his house,"

‘The villain is hot-heided because he sleeps in
bed-aox, I have crept into hia house and ab-

eiraqgted them. Perhaps we shall have some poace
now, IT emelose aleo my great-grandmother’s
favourite nighteap, Please drink with mo to the
confusion of Dogsbody !° The enemies that man
roakes! You'd never feliere 1 Thank you, anony-
mous Hetener, Next week Dam going te give you
an extract from Dagubady’s masterpiece, Nemesia,
the broadcast play which will never be hroadesat, 
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES ‘OF

i
Ain Omon Recipe.

HF, 10.45 a.m. Daventry tuk on Tuesday,
January 29, was originally to have dealt
with ‘ Onion Recipes, and | had included

a Toripe Of my own which ia now'no- longer re-
quire, for the tithe of the talk lias been change |

to “Rabbits and Chickens” °To register an

xy\fF=BS
A

‘When the scene is simmering.’

emotion (N.B,—This la'not suitable for those living
in fmiell fits) take a film-star, not booold. NWext
tuke in onion. Wipe it. Finally tuke the oovcsi
mire from that movie masterpioce, Drs-
gusting Daughlers, and shoot it. When the scene
16 Simmering, cut the wiped onion and apply it to

the film star. That ia all you need do, The resalt
if sometimes called—in country diatricta—" A

anes

Purah Bernhardt of the Silver Boreen, '

two Symphomes and * The Hillside,’
HE next concert of the B.B.C. Season of
Sympliony Coneerta. will be nelayed from
the Queen's Hall on Friday, FPebroary 1

Gir Landon Ronald will conduct. Two symphonies
will be heard—Haydo ia Gand Rachrimninoy in
EO Mixer. A novelty in the programme will be The
Hillaits, by Erio. Fogg. a setting for Soprano (Ina
Souez}, Baritone (Herbert Heyner), Chorus, and
Orchestra of a poem by Rabindranath Tagore.
The National Chorus will be heard in thie, and the
eompmter is to conduct brs own work.

Miktary: Band, ete.
HE Wireless. Military Band is to give two

concerts from Lenton next week—on
Sinday afternoon, January 27, with Rex

Palmer {buritone), and. Claude Pollard and lacbel

Gray in ducts for prenioforte;: and on ‘Thursday,

Jdanhary Sl. owith Msther Coleman 24 aoloit. (ither

musical items in the week's programmecs ore an
Orchestral Concert (Tuesaday, January 2), with
John Thorne (baritone), ond Eileen Andjelkovitch

and Grewori Teherniak in eolo pieces antl duets
for-vidlin ond halalaika: w relay from the Shire

Hall, Gloucester (Thursday, January 31), of @

concert of the Gloucester Orpheus Society, with
Dale Smith as soloist, and on the Saturday after-
noon on: Instromental Ballad Concert, The week4

* Foundations: of Musie* recitalky will consist of

Beethoven Pianoforte Sonatas hy Edward Tsaaca.

Waler vo. Scotland.
HE commentary of the Wales v. Scotland
Rugger International which is to be
Telyer from Swansea on Saturday,

February 2 will be given by. L,..J. Corbett, the
famous English *centre-thres,' The St. Helen's
Ground, on which the match will be played, is, in
simmer, the county orioket-pround.. In order that

the tari may be damaged aa littlas possible, the
rigger crowdis kept at o considerable distance from

the game, The rival teams, for away from their
cheering supporters, have, therefore, a rather lonely
ippoorince. Wekkhmen make up for thie by
cheering at-double strength,

 

Lime-puice and Orange-fuice.

I ISTENEING to Dr. C. W. Saleeby’s excellent
talk on *The Beat of -Everything, I

noticed that, In praise of orange-juice
he stated that this had now bewn substituted in the
Mercantile Marine for the traditional limejaios, aa
a preventive of scurvy, This, asa matter of fact,
ig noteo, The efficacy of limejai¢e—p~n important

and exclusive Fimpire product—goes unquestioned,
though orange-juice was recently recognized hy
the Board of Trade as an efficient anti-soorbutic.

In reply to my letter to him on the subject, Dr.
Saleeby haa asked me to mike a special point of
correcting in ambiguity in his talk which may bare
eMiaod & Wrong impression,

String Orchestra.

"3 Wireless, Btring Orchestra. is to give
London's evenmg concert on Sunday,
January a Stephen Bergman will plaev

Bach's Pignoforle €‘oneeria oF Atte, wlth the

orchestra, and Jolin -Armetrong will sing, smerny
other songs, three by William Jackson, with a

string orchestral accompaniment —arrénged by
Hilinn Herbage, one of our younger musicians who

fa on. the staff at Savoy Hill. William Jeekson
(1730-1505) was son of a grocer in Exeter, For

a time he was organist of Exeter Cathedral; Inter;

after a time in London, he returned to his. native
ety 80a teacher. In pddition to-soncs he wrobe
church music (now almost forgotton, except a Te
Dew in Fo which js ‘occasionally mime today},
sonntes for the harpsichord,‘and incidental musiv
toa version of Milton’s Lycidus-

A Yugoslav Programme in’ February

Hh: series of National Programmes, which lias
Intely included Finland, Hungary, and

Switverland, ie to be continued on Febro.-
ary 20 with a Yugoslav Programme, Yugoslavia,

by reason of dramatic political events, had been
much in the poiblic eve of late. The Balkan

situstion has always heen a little difficult to under-

stand, though we listencra now have Vernon
Bartlett to keep us wise to it. Wugoslavia, or, to
give it the inclusive sub-title, ‘The Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats, and Siovenss,’ is a product of Inte
1918 when, on the fall of the Empire of Austria-
Mungary, Serbia gathered round it the Crontian
provinces of its defeated rival—RBoania-Hernegovinn
(whoge stamps we tagerly collected in 114), Croutia-
Slavonia, Slovenia, Voivodina, Dalmatia—and the

littic ingdom of Montenegro, The area of Serhin
was thercby increased five times. During the
Peace negotiations at Versailles ond after, the new

state, and its population pnd frontier questions,
were the source of troublesome arbitration, Moat
of you will reeall, in this connection, the apectacolar
capture of Fiome by Gabriele d'Annonzio—of
whom IT shall have more to say in the near future
when his Froneesca da Rimini ia broadcast as one
of the Great: Plays. The broadeast Wugeslav
Programme will, quite naturally, not concern iteclf
with politics, but rather with travel through the

country, in the course of which folk-musie and seng
will be heard.. For the traveller Yugoslavia
offers almost a greater variety of pleasure than any
other oountry, for this composite state includes
almoat overy kind of beautiful scenery, Take a

tramp steamer from ‘Trieste and idle hlong the
téle-hannted —Dalmatmn- const, or ride Wy?
through the mountaing.on the Greck or Albniian.

frontiers. Jionly we could! But there.is ano er
column yet to write,  

THE MICROPHONE
The Bad Chiid—

HE seeoml talk in tho ‘Crime and
| the ‘Criminal’. apries will be given

on Monday, January 28, Prof,
Cyril Burt. Professor Burt is Psychologist
to the LA... Eduention Department, and
Professor of Education at the University of

London, ond well known to listeners for hia
previous talks, His subject in the newseries will
be ' The Psychology of the Bad Child.’ The talk
will deal witha psychologic al study of the youthful
criminal and will distuss the chuscs of delinquency
in the young and the most appropriate methods of
treatment. Professor Burt willillostrate his tall
With aetual cases which have come wider hia notice.
The work which such ednoational perchologists are
uniertaking ig ef the greatest possible value:
they are tackling the wrongdoer of the beginning
of 0 potential career ofcrime and steoring him clear
of the consequences in Inter life of what, in‘ echild-*
hood, may be ono mere than an untrained animal
imstinet. The methods they employ consist of
apocinl medical ond educational treatment. In
Honnehion with this series, The Radia Tres of
next week will contain « striking article by BL
Alfred Morin, Prefect of Police in Paris, on "The

Difficulties of being « Successful Criminal,’

—And the Child at School.

NOTHEER talk dealing with the child will be
A that given by Dr. Letitia Pairficld ab

10.45 a.m, (5XX) on Thoraday, January 31.
This will be entitled * The. Child at School *’ and
continue the series * Our Boys and Girls’ Thr.
Fairfieldwho was formerly Women Medical Director

Of the RUA. Medical Service, and has since
191) been Divisional Medical Officer to the LCL,

ls aster of the brilliant critic and novelist, Reboote
‘nab,

How Te Dance

ROM SCR on Saturday, February 2, ah
Fk 8.45, Me. H. &t. John Kumeey, the danoo

teacher dnd. writer on claticinny, i oboe pive
n talk, entitled ‘Style In Danting.” Perhaps Mr.
Rumsey will explain some of the weird fortice which
adem wur ballrooms and pelatses de doxse (danoo

©Tango (in the English manner.’

prilaces', aveh of the tango d [Anglaise (in tha

English manner), danced with tao feet of apnee

Letween man and woman, and with an expression.
of horrid distaste upon the features; What ¥
correct dancing—what the fashionable monn

between the amorous huddle of Toothamand the

rigid Aaufeur (haughtiness) of the Hyde Park
Hotel t

ff fi
iy Aout. 
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~The Midlands Calling!re
Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham

Cans Lane,

TT: service on Sunday, January 27, ia being
relayed from Carr's Lene Conercostional
Church, Birmingham... Tt will be een.

the Rev. H. C. Carter, of Emmanael
Carrs Lane Congregationnl

1748, when some of the
Meeting Church became

diteatisied with the Unitarian teathing they re-
ceived there, Under the-minigtry of the Rev,

John Angell James the Church became tery popolas,

and the present Chapel waa built rather more than
one hondeed ye sage. Mr, James" auectssor was

Th, BW. Dain,
anmel thashouFLAT, bared carred hia aetivibic 6 lib the

public life of Birmingham and was closely aagoci-
ated with Mr. Joseph (hamberlain in bis campaigns
on betalf of monitipal and educational reform.
Bulieeyuent ministers have been Dr. J. H. Jowett,

whe accepted an invitation to the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church in New York, and Dr. Sidney
M. Berry, now the Secretary of the Congrega-
tional Union of England and
Woke. The prestnt “minster

ducted hy

Callegr, Cambridue.
Church was founded in

members of the Obi

who was not only a great pre:eher

 

Two Snort Plays,
WO) stro pluva nee being brondcaadt fron

Birmingham on Friday, February 1. One
of them is Postel Orders, a comedy Ivy

Rolund Pertwee, who is well known to amateurs,

bil; so fara Dinow, bas not previcusly porformod

before the microphone. [tis a humerous, but mot
too cruel, satite pon ites hard-working facedy ev

seryanta—the Poet Offies officinls; The ene will
include Mand Gill, Maisie (Colbert, Doria Burton,

Gladys Ward, and Stuart Vinden, aod the wotion

talc place in wk hirano prot olicn,

A String Orchestral Programme,
HE Binninghom String Orchestra, condueted

by Jieeph Lewis, appears again in the

prorramme on Saturday; February 2,
when the itema will tnelude a Theme and Dertna-
Hens by A'Reckett Williams, which will have its
firat. broadcast performance, Dr, Harold Rhodes,
organist of Coventry Cathedral, will play the
Bach Concerto ta 0D Miner.  

Orchestral Goncert.
N the orchestral concert on Sanday, January 27,

I tho solopst is Dorothy Daniwls. «a well-known

Birovingham artist-and « pupil of Pouishnoff.
She will play Liset's Goncerfa- vo, 1 im EO Flat

The programme will also inelade the Siegfried Jdal,
mil Tohukoveky @ Casse-Vorette (The WV aleracker)
Muwile. Dorothy Danicl is an @uthusiast about
microphone work, as ahe feels it. is. free of thes
distracting. elements which often make. public
playing a. thing of pain rather than of plearom,
Take, for example, the ease of the mnsical-pretioy
whe was playing a. Beethoven somata ab un * at
hone.” Daring the last of several dramatic pauses,
Where one movernt merped into the next, Te we
topped on the shoulder bya. dear old lady who
remarked,’ soothingly," Never mind, dearic, play
na something you know.’

Saxophone Solos,
HE artista in the light muste programme

on Wednesday, Jannary 20, are Lonige
Martin (mezxo- scprHao) and Janives Donovan

(saxophine). Tho litter is
well known o@ the leader af 

it the Rev. Leyton Richards,
cdpcatecd nt Glasgow Dniver-
ditv and Maneficeld College,
Oxford, Th ix interes sting ‘to
fobe that-Carr’s Lane 1s referred
to in many olf dosuments as
'Golides. Cort Lane, ond

auppised to have been the
atreet in which wos howed
the Tod-ourt usec -in ‘commec-
tion with the mystery ploys
performed at the Parish
Dhurch in the Middie Ages.

Distress in the Coalfields,
HE wonderful response

to the appeal reconthy
made by the Prince

of Woles on behalf of the

 

 

Philip Brown's Dominoes
Teton Baral, whieh a4 “so

frequently a feature of 5 B's
Vandeville- provrummes,;, AL.
Donowert hos had extensive
exporicnon im hand wirk,
having conducted: .a military
bani ot sitbeen years ot une:

He has apecially compilerl bis
Prorraoune on this ogcssion

to prove, to Listeners that
the antophone in nod only a

dance band ae bet,
if properly played, An pive

an effective interpiatat fon af
rom classical mosic. “All of

whith should go a long ray
to nefute the description of the
riilwny carter with a yanlonl

  

nnfortunktie -sulfercers im the
mining areas has demonstrivhed

the sympathy of the nation
with the miner and lia family.
The Lord Mayor of Birming-
ham (Alderman BynKenrick)
ia muking en appeal on Sunday, January 27, on
behalf of those who sre suffering from unemploy-

ment in the collieriessuffering which is
intensities! bry winter ecanditjions,

Sir Edward German.
Mprovrammes of this composer's musio

have been broadeast from British stations,
hut they have chiethy dealt with hia light

operatic. successes, On -Turaday, January 20,
BOB ia ziving, from. Birmingham, « programme of
hia aymphonic mosic played by the Studio Sym-
phony Orchestra. The programme will include
two movements from his No, 1 Symphony, the
wholeof the Vo, 2 Symphony fee Minor, ond tho

March Rheapendy,

A Request Hour.
I MENTIONED o-short-time ogo that. ofter-o

 

recent broadcast annameement for request
itema, onough material and mgeertions

werd received at. the Broad Sireet. offices to form. the

basis of treo month programmes. One roquoat
wie Tor Biubinetein's Melody mf) bot some barat?

(xo? the Musical Director) wie all for tuming this

down, «8 he didn’t like Sents tunes, Anyhow,
dome of those who wrote will have their. wishes

gratified on Tucaday,.Janiary 29, when wn hour
af requested yocal and orchestral items will, be
given by the Birmingham Studio Orchestra ond
Olive Sturgess faopreane),

Sete+ssssi —- —— a

whose programmes are frequent!
Birmingham.

 

BILLIE FRANCIS AND HIS BAND,

Their next

An Outside Stadio.

OR the light music on Friday, February 1,
F the Birmingham Stedio Orchestra is

betaking iteelf to Lewis’ Stores, EBirming-
hom, whence the procramme will be relayed.

The artista are Mary Pollock (soprana) And Leonard

Dennisivicloneciia): By the way, the Birmingham

Muvical Director, after the recent community smcing

relay from Lewis’ Stores, recnived tlietter addressed

to, ' Joseph Lewis, Proprietor of Lewis’ Stores,"
qumplimenting him on the singing of bis stall.
In. spite of the similarity. of oames, there is
me  coOnmechion, Mr. Lewis; who has been
connceted withthe Birmingham Studios for. five
years, also received another letier from’
listener saying that he was. glad to note fram
The Radio Timer that Mr. Lewis bad been re-
engnuecd by the BLE. and hoped that it would

be for-acveral nighte !

© Fowre Jhrauen |’

NOTHER Bor oe is promised inom. tha

A Birmingham Studio on Tuesday; Juouary
Tk has been Given the tithe of Fou're

Through | and ia desoribed by Charles Brewer,

the author and arranger, as." a Rucdiophonice Rewne

in ‘Twelvo Wrong Numbers,’ [t will be presented

by Vera Gilman, Edith James, Harry Sennett,
Alfred: Tutler, Farry Saxton, ‘and at the two
pianos will be Walter Randall and Nigel Dallaway.

 

. callie———a

relayed from the West End Dance Hall,
roddcast is on Sarurday, February 2.

 

of saxophones as. ‘The Man
with a. Load of Mischiet.

High Power Short Waves.
Ficastance LAKE and Comctanen Wentworth

will be heard in aOnpS

and duets in the (ity of Birmingham  Polico
Band programme on Sunday, January 27,

William Pegs {boas} and Kathleen Gammon
(poprano) einin the relays from Logells Pietore
House on Monday, January 28, and Thursday,
January 31, reapoctively.

Kathleen Proctor (soprano), well known. as

amen fi Lhe Weel af England, wiht in ihe Of-

chestrul concert on Tuesday, January29,
‘The artiata in ballad goneert un Saturday,

February 3, are Norrie. Stunley (violin), Ethel
Williama feontrulio), wol Bertram Newstead

{haritone}.
Barrington Hooper (tenor), who has been bailed

by the Irish Press az a recond John MeCormack,
since in an orchestral cencerh. on Satunlay,

February2:

The Children’s Howe.

HE Children’s Hooron Tuceday, Jonuary 29,
: will contain A ‘trae story’ play—T'he

Prasmr of Laon, by Una Bromlbent,
The play takes ua back to the year 1000, the
epene being a French king's castle ab Laon, The

characters are Bichard, Duke of Normandy, ace

Ewelte, Osmund, a young noble, pnd Runa,

the king's steward, The mitsioal side of the
provrammo will be provided by HaroCasey

(haritene),
‘MERCIAN,
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An ABC of the Cinema—I.

| TWO THOUSAND YEARS OF CINEMA HISTORY,
The notice of listeners im being specially drawn 60 * the filme" by the series of talks on * The Future of the Cinema ' which beging on Wednesday evening nett, ‘The
Cioema todny attracts prrater sudiences than any other form of entertamment eroepl broahcasting, vet teow many of us know af the foundations upon which

i this great art and industry har been built op? Eo @ serics of seven articles an expert on “movie history will teace the development of thi phenomenon which we

i
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&y courlers af Fill & Day,

 Fhe ‘cincmin de lowe" of tid bundfed years apo—the
strolling peep-show man atid his audience, who ao dowbe
Found: this ‘ente ftainmercot as thrilling we today find the
ki ' 5Kat $t,oo0,b00 super.

HE tremendous art and industry
of motion pictures, which now sprawls
across. the whole of the ‘civilized

world with its heart in Los Angeles and ‘its
head almost entirely in’ Middle and Eastern
Europe, shares with broadcasting the wide-
spread belief that it is practically a modern
invention, a product of not more than the
last fifty years. People point to the cinema
as they point to electric light or to up-to-
date santtation, and argue how vastly in-
telhgent and infinitely well-off we are today
In comparison with our benighted ancestors.
But even the aeroplane goes back to Icaris
and the classic age for its origm, and was
treated experimentally by .Leonarde da
Vinci, who, amongst other things, occupied
4 little of his spare time in experimenting
with that other modern" blessing,’ the tank.

Léonardo’s Camera Obscura.

There is nothing really new tnder the

sun, and for the basic idea of the cinema

we cat reach back at least as far as Aristotic
without any undue strain, It was Aristotle

who first observed that a square hole in
against which the sun shone

threw a spot of light upon the opposite

wall of the darkened room
shitter: and it was a classical scientific
observer who noticed that the stone spun

iy the famous Balearic Slingers, and the

light from a torch rapidly swung, both ‘pre
sented to the eye what seemed to be con-
tinuous circles. The two principles at the
back of all secrets of the cinema “are the

persistence of vision, and the Casting of a

a: shitter

 

are apt to think of ag po encesively modem,

true image by means of light into a darkened
room. These ‘principles were discovered
In classical antiquity, and only the question
of their application has remained. for us.
Leonardo da Vinci, in fact, in the fifteenth
century dabbled experimentally in prac-
tically every science that we now know;
and—among other activities—constructed
what was really a camera obscura by cut
ting: a small circular hole in the shutter of
a darkened room and observing that on
the opposite wall there would be an image
which showed in detail the landscape out-
side in the sunlight, Had he possessed

| chemical knowledge it would have been an

 
lhe means of @ -re-

behind the |."9 te 2g

easy step from that to the ordinary camera

Mona Lisa * Registered * Emotion.

It may seem a far cry from Aristotle and
Leonardo to Griffith ‘and Ingram; from
fitteenth-century. Fiorence te the modern
Hollywood studio ; and yet-you can read how
Leonardo employed musicians to play to Mona
Lita While she was sitting for her portrait to
the great artist, who sought every emotional
aid to stimulate the models tor lis pictures,
That very same artificial raising of emotional
atmosphere was first adopted by (Gnihith
in 1973, when he used an orchestra to

stimulate the heroine é6f one of his early
films: and today it is exceptional not to
find “misic continually played in the film
studio during production,

Burcher’s Lantern.

Tt was in 1640 that the first magic lantern
so Glectnified the nobles and citizens of Rome

at the Jesuit Collete; It was presented
by one Athanasius
Kircher, who worked
with a lantem® which

had: Jamp,~ reflector,
and Jens, and painted
slides depicting, on
glass, devils, demons,
and. skeletons: nit
to mention the-sun in
splendour, ancd~ ‘the
heads “of "ATION
animals, The shadows
were thrown’ roughly

on. the wall. In a

book which he pub-
Eshed-in: 1646 on the
subject he illustrated

the way hy which one

picture eould be
chanced for another

volving drum: 4
method which can be
called the great-great-

prancdiather of the
modem “reel From

these early and shehtly
childish experiments it

is amusing to see how

 

 

at the beginning of the nineteenth century
the question of the moving picture suddenly
engaged the attention of various scientists,
and to mark the enormous ‘strides which it
automatically began to take in spite of the
fact that the various investigators were far
from certain in their own minds as to what
was the goal to which their endeavours
should ultimately lead,

Rogét and the Baker's Cart.
A. detailed account of these investiga-
tions 18, Of course, quite outside the Scope
of such an article as this, but there is room,
perhaps, to mention Rogét, who proved
the persistence of vision..to his own) satis-
faction by, seeing a baker's tart through the
slats of a Venetian blind. Despite the rapid
motion of the vehicle, Rogét saw it-momen-
tanly at rest in each slit, getting the impres-
sion that the cart was proceeding by jerks,
and sceing a different phase of motion
in each successive opening. Again, there
was Sur Jolin Herschel, who, by spinning
a Shilling om a table, demonstrated that it
was possible apparently to see both sides
of the coin at once, The image on. the
face of the shilling blended With that on
the obverse, The effect of this optical
lusion was investigated further by Dr,
Fitton, who evolved a litth: dise of card-
board with strings attathed by which it
could’ be rapidly spun. On one side was
a drawing of a bird; on the other of a cage.
And when the disc was revolved the bird
seemed to appear in the cage,

(Contiread ti column 3 overinat,)

 
Oy cowrlecy of OT A ee,

THE. FIRST “MOVIE* PROJECTGR—EIRCHER’S LANTERN.

This oid print shows an improved form of Kircher’s invention introcuced
by Thomas-Walgenstennas, whose name is therefore engraved wpon the
scroll of cinema history,
reflector behind it, while a strip of pictures painted on iglaes wae pareod

Ubomication was provided by an cil-lamp with &

in Tront  
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Tedged expert on such subjects.
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THE NEW TALKS PROGRAMME.

A Wide Choice of Subjects for the Spring Session.
HE Talks and Lectures Programme for
next session ja now out. Tt is obbtainabdo

on pplication at-atry B.B.C. station, or
will be forwarded, price Id., poet free. Jt contains
the promise of many interesting series, For the
atiient aol for the group. listener the mast in-
teresting port isthe various series of talke to be

given at 7.25 pom, Monsieur E.-M. Stéphan's
French talks have long been familiar to listeners,
and Signor S. Breelia’a Ttalian aeries has aloo proved
very pepulsr, Both of these will continue na before,

n aliernete Monday evenings.
Other 7.95 contees in the first half of the session,

which, by the way, begins on January 21, include

soch a diversity of subjecta as ‘Glass in Modern

Civilization,’ ‘ Diet—ita Principles and Practice,"
*“Tnolin,” and * Mind in Animals," Professor Turner,
who ts to talk on * Glass" is well knownfor hia
peecatch work and for his work as past-President
aid Secretary of the Society of Glass Technology,
Profeseer Mottram will be remembered for lis

 

 

the National Adnlt School Union, eo that it fife in
With the course: on Poctry im the Achilt Sohool

Lesson Book, Adult School mombers micht also
find the India sericea uaeful im view of their course
on & similar subjeot next wutomn. Eesidea theae
talks at 7.25 pom. there is the well-known ond

popular series on *Musin and the Ordinary Lis-
tener,’ by Sie Walford Davies, which is again at
0.15 pam. on Toesdaya, At 7.25 on Saturdays in
April, there are to be four talita apecially arranged
for listeners between J4-ond 18 years ald. The «ub-
jecta of these talke are to be “The Yonth Move-
ment Abrosd, * Music as & Community Activity,’
* Howto get the Beat out of Rooks,’ and * My Ideal

Club." The speakers will be announced later.
Then there are the talka on Wednesday. after-

noone, of 3.30, arranged after comaultution with the
National Federation of Women's Institutes. ‘The

first series at this time is-by Mra, M, M. Priestley
o ‘ Reading for Busy Wonen,” Mrs, Pricetley ia

well known to Women's Institute members ag a

 

THE PELICAN WHO WANTED TO BROADCAST.

  
 

 

 
  

intersting genes on font yaluss. Ds tolls on
Woinesadays, this session, will bring up to date the
previous series, Mr. H. G. Dabray Turnbull, some
tine Professor af English Literature at the Decean

College, Poona, is roing to give six talke on India,
in the: contee of which ho w‘ill say something about
the country iteelf, tte people, its art, ite religions,

and ita present position. Professor Harold Munro

Fox, of Birmingham University, 13 to give the series

on Animal Psyehelogy, The betings of his talks
Bngerst —intéeresting possibilities’ The Role of
Sorelle in the Animel’s World,’ ' How Animals Find
Their Way Home,’ and * Animal Intelligence.’

In the second half of the seesion, which begins
om March 4, the subjects include ‘New Light on
Angent Gpeadee, * How to Stody Sooial Questiona,’

‘Hew an Asroplane Fijes," ond ''Phe Adventon: of

Pootry.” Mr. Stanley Cason, who uw a Fellow of

New College, Oxford, has himeeif conducted ex-
cavetions a} Myocene ond in Macedonia, so his
talks on Ancient Grocee are baeed on really firsi-

hand knowledee. Mrs. Sydney Webh's advice an
how to study social questions should be very
viluable, gs she; like her hushand, is an acknow-

On Thuraday,
there 4 t6 be a simple explanatory course on “ How
an Aeroplane Flice, by Dr. Iver B. Hart, who is an
Kidlucation Officer ofthe Air Ministry, and a Univer::
atty Kactension Lecturer in the University of London, |
This course hes been included in-answor to many:
requests for eoch a subject. The poetry course, which
i to be given by Professor Crofta, of Bristel Uni-'
versity, has been orranged after consulintion-with

 

 

This serious-looking gen-
iieman, hungrily regarding
the microphone, is George,
dove of the: St.- Jonves’s
Park pelicans. Hearing
That the Columbia Grapher
phone engineers were busy
beside the luke, making
records: of the crying of
seagulls for use in the
broadcast version of Comp
ton Mackenzie's Carnal,

he queucd-up for an audi-
Hon. The fish imtended
for the seagulls were lying

in the rushes near ‘by.
On seeing this free break-
fast, George decided
against broadcasting-——and
60 the crying of pelicans |

wos not heard on the
(Cornish ‘cliffs after all.  
 

lecturer. “This series will be followed by Misa Mar-

garet EB, Green on * Health in the Home.’ Misa
Green is a lecturer for the National League for
Health, Maternity and Child Welfare, and a Founder
Member of the College of Nursing.

All the talke so far mentioned are simultaneously
broadcast from all stations. |

Resides theses, however, there are the half-
hour {alka, from Daventry 54% only, on Tuesday
evenings. During the first half of the -session
this time will be occupied by a philosophical series
by Professor Leonard Russell of Birmineham Uni-
versity, “This is to be called “The Modern Outiock:
How Tt Aroae,' and will deal with the philosophyof
Bacon, Descartes, Hume and Kant, After that Mrs.
Barbara: Wootten i# going bo give ® serena on
‘Some Modern Utepias,” in which she: will  dis-
cuss such bodks aa Samuel Butler's " Erewhom,"
William Morris’ ‘News from Nowh, aureel
H, G. Wella’ * A Modern Utopia,’ and “Men Like
Gods,’
Suminanes of oooh talk in these series mre in-

cluded in the Takka and Lectures Programme, and
they all lend themetves to the formation of listen-
ing and discussion groups. Whether you listen in
your own home or in a body, you will find that
joint discussion clears the subject. and imipresses
it upon your memory in a way which mere listening
cannot do, All these who are running discussion
groups should get info touch with the Adult
Education Section of the B.BC., who are always
glad to receive such reports and anxious to give
them what help they can,  

JaxvAny 14, 1829.
iee

AN AB C¢OF THE CINEMA
(Confinwed from peuge 135:}

Michael Paraday, Dr. Plateau, and Dr. Stanrpler
then sinultanecusly—bot independently and in
different countrics—round about 1530 arrived at

the firat actual devices for seeing pictures apparently
in movement. Hand-made drawings of varius
phases of motion were made on the rim of a dise,
am! viewed through efits in another dise blackened

on the viewing mde. When the two discs were
rwirled, successive pictures seemed to the anlooker
to make up & continuous motion. In thiaway the
metion picture came into existence through machines
With soch fantastic namen-as * stroboscopic diac,”
‘the phenaktetoseape ‘and* the phantascope.’ But.
theso aneestora HepernProper were, of course,
dependent for their reaiaauponabil handiwork of
artists. Only one person could watch ot a time
andevery picture they aaw had to be drawn ; though
even bers development is not ao tremendous us one
might imagine: for the erewtor of the immertal
Felix who ‘keeps én walking’ has to keep on
drawing!
The next movement was to combine Kincher'a

Tiagic lantern with Btampfer's revobring dises, In
thia way the pictures could be projected on a wall,

Bat here there was a definite pause in development,
antil, in 1880, the history of film development

joined hands with the history of photography
develipment ; and Colman Sellers, an engineer and
inventor of Philadelphia, applied the wet-plote
process of photography to the problem of making
living pictures, He petented o machme called the
“kinematostope "in Febroary, 1681. In this suc-
cessive prints “were mounted in a padile-wheel
device, Tha Peddie.wheel was then horned bey

hand. and the prints were locked down upon through

a atéreqgscope. An hpreasion of movignent: was
then nthieved Wo bhe paddic-w herd ha tothe wi a

proper and regular speed. The patentine af tis
machin is inberceting becomes: Tt times” tle: firet
gee ane appedranoe of the word "kinema "ii the
history of the film. ;

A Mir, Hey |, of Ohio, took bis share in the ne ter
in 1863, producing a dewice callea” plasmsttope."
This machine carned positive pictureson thin glass
minted radiaiy on a wheel by which they were
exposed intermitiently to the light ry from ao
marie lantern. In the fret display tho inventor
and a dincing partner were photographed: in six
positions of a waltz. Each picture wae printed
three times to supply eighteen images to. fill) the
wheel and each revolution of the machine therefore
gaye three turna of the dance. In thia early stage
again we fim) close relationship with the present
day, for the proprietor synchronized his pieture to
musi’, and ia said to have given an dadienoo of
1,600 persons a * profound sensation’! “The receipta
for thia historic show were $850.

Betreen this stage and the final irae invention

of the cinema byMr. Edison, who found in Mr,

Fastinan’s kolak-film discovery the medium nooes-
zary to make. his invention prackicohle, thers was

no true aivance, though there waa any amount of
investigation, and variation, and gropmg, towards
the ultimate solution of a problem universally
fascinating. But, it is impossible ta relegate fhe
Kdison phase in film history to the end of an-article,
‘That remarkable chapter in the history of invention
must stand over till next week.

 

IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE :.

AN ABC OF THE CINEMA—II.

‘The Age of Edison *

and

M. ALFRED MORAIN,

Prefect of the Paris Police, on * Crime’

.
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There Are Many Fine Poets Today.
The appreciation of poetry is @ habitvol rending not easily acouired but, in the pleasure which it brings,

Fis i a 0

JOLT

 

MASEPTELD.

GORDON
ROTTOMLEY,

a

Polls

W,

DEIRWATER,

FEEERLAR,

f.- VEATS.

LRoLD ROwEO,

one well worth the acquisition.

RADIO TIMES
 
 

Miss V. Sackyille-West, mm thi fast ef her ‘brillant series of articles on
Modern Poetry, concludes her plea for the reading of poetry with a summary of the men and women who

N this final article on
poetry | must attempt
some ind of “suimiming-

up. Tt must have occurred to
listeners, and to readers of
Vhe Radio Pimes, that T have
omitted many names which
deserved mention, and have
entirely neglected several
poets who are commonly re-
garded as the most entinent
pacts of dur day, even if
they belong to an, earlier
generation. I have ssid, for
instance, nothing about
Thomaa Hardy, Robert
Bridges, A. EK. Houaman, or
W. 5B. Yeats. I. haope to
remedy aome of these de-
ficiencted in Uhis article, But
there are other deficiencies
which, [ fear, must remain
unremedied. The best that
I can do is to reel off o
list of names, in the bope

that eome of you will feel
impelled to read the work

of these porta for yourselves
andl Onne bo Your GW. (Lrl=

elton,
Gonlon Bottomley, Bieg-

fried Suasoon, Sherard Vines,

Kdgel] Rickwood, Robert

Graves, Edward Thomas,

Ezra Pound—an Ameérican,
but no matter, Herbert, Read,

Peter Quennell, Harold
Monro, John Freeman, Ralph
Hodgson, Roy Campbell. In
the second list I would put

what I mey call the more
popular poeta: John Mase-
field, Rupert’ Brooke, Hum-
bert Wolfe, John Drinkwater,
and, of course, Rudyard
Kipling, In a third list, some
women poots: Alice Meynell,
Charlotte New, Edna St,
Vincent Millay—on Ameri-
can, Nancy Cunard, Dorothy
Wellesley, whose vohime,
‘ Lost Lane,’ I would speci-
ally recommend. Of course,
none of these lista pretends
to be in the least complete,

antl I have moreover omitted
all the poets about whom J
have spoken in detail in the
course of thease orticles, There
romain A, KE. Housman,
whee * Shropshire Lid" is

ao well known a5 to require
no recommendation from me ;
Robert Bridges, the Poet
Laureate; and o group of
Ireh poets, including A. E.
and Jamea Stephens; and,
finally, Thomas Hardy and
WE. Yeats.

I shonld like to devote
special space to Yeats and
Hardy. To Yeats because I
fancy he may prove to be
the moet considermble post
of our time, though such
proiuncoments «ane. Tashi;

swinld couse to be himeeclf.

 
by tha wndaratanding.’ 

are today carrying on the tradition of English Poetry,

and to Hardy because: I fancy that ‘many
people find his poetry harsh and unpillessing. Lt:
ia not only his, Hardy's, choice of subject which

produces this effoct—and it ia idle to deny that his
choice of aubject ia often hareh, ironical, and even
oroel—but‘ also his phraseology, which is so peou-
liariy bis own. Tt is full of renghaceses ind awk-
wirdnessed ; it. gives the impression that Hardy
cared very littl about the words in which he
clothed his thought: so Jong aa he could get the
thought down on to paper, with as much vigour
fs possible, he was satisfied, So, sométimes, he
boxes his reader's eara and makes him wince. But
when we have said this we have said the worst ;
and Hardy remaine there, unaffected by all our
finicky criticisms, sticking up like a great rock in
English literature. And once one has caught the
peculiar flavour of his poctry, one would not have
him otherwise: indeed, if he were different. he

We aecept our friends
for what they are, even down to their faults and

mannerisms ; what we love them for and forgive
them everything for, is their personality, This
axiom is fa trueOF Pope ag it ia of Shelley. That

ia tho thing which really conditions everything:

elas. The poet must dare to be himself, and the

whole of himself, Hardy, to a supreme degree, had
this courage. Hie poetry bas a strong taste, anid it
ia notbeverybody's taste; batitis a taste which can
be acquired, withall ita stores af beauty and wisdom.
Poetry takes many forms; all attempts to define:
it are equally true and untrue; this isa truth which
critica are all too apt to lose sight of. The only
thing that can be said with any finality is that any-
one with a sense of poetry recognises ‘true poctry
when he meets at; to him, the difference betwren
something which is poctry and something which ia
not, i4a5 sharp os the difference between white and
black. Now, by most of the ‘accepted jargon of
eriticism, Hardy's poetry can be reduced to prose,
Butit is not prose; it is poetry ; and itis poctry

becane: Hardy was able to acize a moment of emo-
tion and to translate it in p manner which would not

have been as effective in any other rendering.
William Butler Yeats, on the other hand, con-

formein his poetry much more closely to the accepted
view of what poetry should be. ‘There is an ill-
defined term, of something called * pure poetry,’
byowhich T take it that people mean poetry in which
the thought, the idea, is not the thing of paramount
importance; [ take it that they mean that poetry
which excels in-snuggestivences is a superior form of

poetry to that which relies on mere senso. Mr.
Herbert Read deals interestingly withthis point in
one chapter of his book entitled * Phases of English
Poetry,” recently published by the Hogarth Press.
He. quotes a remark of Walter Pater’s which T
will take leave to repeat here: “The perfection
of poctry seeme to depend in part on a certain sup-
pression of more subject, so that the meaning
reaches ws through ways not distinctly traceable

Now in support of" this

implied definition of “pure poctry,’ I will quote
io you a verse by Mr. Yeats :—

Tarent into the hazel wood,
Because a firt-was in my bead,
And ent ond peeled a hazel wand,
And hooked a berry toa thread +
Ani wheo white moths wero on tho wing,
Arid moth-like stars wore flickering out,
I dropped the berry in the stream
Atl cachet o little silver trout.

In some ways, you may say, that is pure nonsense.
Tt is nonsense, in the same way 04 gach nursery
rhytaes os-The King of Chins’s Daughter are non-
sonst. Gotitisalss poctry Whryis it pootry t It

 

 

is poetry because Hi ia rich in
poctic tmanciations ; the very
words Which it cmploy—
hazel wood, silver trout, a
berry, 8 fire within my head
—are rich in sasotiation.
They suggest. things to us:
Farue: things,
atill they auggest, and the
image evoked is probably
slightly different for all of
ua, whichis the true teat of
all truly poetic snugpestion.
So, 0 mm,y aay, that Mr.
Yeats's poetry is pure poetry,
in the sense that it comtaing,
almost always, the moxi-
mum of that atrange pootio
quility, suggestion, Some
people substitute the word

‘magic’ for the word * sag-
gestion"; but 7 prefer the

word ‘suggestion’ because
it sbems Lo me more concrete

and less fuzzy than the
word “magic”; “suggestion '
intima a word or o series of
words, or a series of images,
which arouse in. the mind
a whole collection of other
worda and images which
have no immediate {or ap-
parenth: immediate), connec:
tion with the matter in
hand, vet which bring. im
their train a whole flock of
other images, other meta-
pliors, other. associations,
which enrich ua ne no mere
statement in words would be

able to enrich ws,
Mr. Yeats’ carly poetry

was capecially rich in this
quality of suggestion, In

his Intest volume *The
Tower,’ tt is as tich a8 rer,
but it has become more
conorete, Ttseema as though
Mr. Yeata, for a long time
now, had been striving to
escape from the rather vagie

though lovely abstractions
which are the special gift
anil tha apecial danger of

all Celtic Toets, and has now
brought his art to such per-
fection that he is able to
expresa himeelf* with: abeo-
late firmness and Clarity, vet
with no loss of his original
quality.

‘Throngh all the iene
years of my youth’ ho
Writes

I swayed my leaves and
~ Powers in the sun,
Now [ may wither into
the trath,

Thronghout these articles
I have laid great stress on
the modern poet's desize to
escapefrom the worn-ont,

conventional forms, both of
language and imagery, I
hare tried to omphusize the

(Continued on page 132.)
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TODERT BRIDGES.
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Mainly About Soups.
Cream of Barley Soup.

UT 2 puddingspoontuls of pear! barley inte an
ennimnel -snucepan, ing 4 tumblers of
cold water, Sinumer gently for 3 hours.

Hall nn hour before ready, romove half the barley,
ond add amoédium-siced onton-and balf m enrrot,
finely shredded; somo pepper and aalt. When
required, add It tumblers of milk, a litthe practac
nutmeg, te-heat, and jost before serving, add the

_well-beaten: yolk of an egg. “Stir well, bist do not
boil again, or egg will oordio, Tf required ticher,
men. 2 yolks. iEneugh- for: 4 o—Nre, WE,

‘Kinary, Seremban, Winacombe, Somerzat.

Rabbit Soup.
Take a rabbit, out it into amaall Pieces, and

flour it. Melt some dripping in a pan, about 1 oz.
will do, and fry the rabbit in thia with some chapped
onion. rina quart of water, let it come to the
boil'and skim it-well, Elica ip a few currots and
any other end vegetables you. may have leit over
from dort night's. supper, and put them in with
‘a fow herbs tied wp in a pleee of mublin, Sinner
for four or five houra-to got all the goodness ant of
the rabbit, then-stroin and thicken it «with about
1 os. of four to o ‘thblospoonful of onmhroom
ketehnp. Cook: ii agam: for five plinnies to geet
“rid of the taste of Hour, and serve very hot.—Airs.

| Siteanson, 1660, The Common, Wéutherpe, Notts.

Tomato and Haricot Bean Soup,
Sook § tb. of Jared haricot beans overnight,

having well washed the beana first. Next-mornime
pool and also four poxl-eieed potatoes, and. one
onion, Pot these with the beang, and the water
in whieh they wore eonked, into a saucepan with
about one quorth of water. Boil slowly until tho
beans break. Now add 1 th.- of tomuiteecs, boil

Si) minutes, through o siove, add } pint milk,
and #tirin } of. of butter, Reotarn to the sanoo-
pan, end heat thoroughly,

Thit ian very eocnormionl and metritions aoup.——
Mise Store, 46, Findhorn Placa, Bdivhurgh,

Almond Soup.
4 ons. ground almonds,
1 pint milk.

2 pints while atool.
Lemall onic.
Loox. butter.
hex. Hone.
A little colery, salt and pepper to baste.

Put stock, eclery and onion inte a saucepan and
simmer for 1 hour, remove the onion, then pass
stock through a fine sews, “Melt butter, add flour,
and blend smoothly. «Add milk by degrees, stirring
all the tine, bring to the boil, aod simmer for
6S minotes. Add almonds: ood stock, just being
to boiling point, seasonacl eet,
A little cream isa great iniprovement.—fine A

Kirk, 18, King’s Avenut, Baling, Wo.

Mock Labster or Tomata Soup.
Lb, eliced tonmatoca, ]
1 lowol teaspoonful bicarbonate pode,
Boma. butter.
2 oes. comiflonr,
2 pints milk.

Peol tomaters, pub with soda inte lined sawepan,
and cook gently. When cooked rub through sieve.
Mako sauce with butter and cornflour, very smooth.
Add milk. Whisk ‘until at boils, Add tomitors,
roma: erly fot 18 mitites, and senso.

Tf tt thickens too tmaoth add a littl mere milk,
The soda wil make the tomatoes froth when
“added, but this ia of no oColne, A very
ddticion: soup.—- Mra of. ee Posbury
Ficerage, Hungerford, Borks,
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Tomatoes and Eves Scrambled.
2 tomatoes,
2 apes.
I dessertepoonfal of milk.
Balt ancl: pepper,
Butter, boast.

Peel nod. alicn the. tomatoes, and éook in «a
caocepen with oo emnall piees of batter until tender,
but. do not brown: thon nmotsh wp and make-into a
pulp. Boat the ogee ond mix with the milk.
Sur thiz into the tomato pulp, eeazan well. Add
a little more butter, and codk slowly over a low
boirnier for a few minutes-ontil it bepins to thicken
and sect, keeping it well stirred. Have some
equnres of hot buttered. toant ready, pile tho
prepared mixture on them, and serve.—Hra. FP.
Baxter, 4, Sydney Terrace, Stamfordiam, Neweaalle-

rTya,

Tomato and Onion Pte.
I Th, tomatoes,
I} tbs.Spanish oniona.
Hreaderumbea.
Seasoning endl Lankber,

Peel the onions, cover with boiling water and Jet
themsoak for 2 hours. Drain ihoroughiy, cut into
slices,

Boald the tornboas with boiling water te remeops

the skins, aliea them. Pot a piece of butter, abet
1b oz., inte the frymg- cnc anit fry the sliced onions
antil ighth brown Bo not burn. Butter a
piedial, place a layor of onion and tomate alternately
and eprinkle each layer with seasoning and a liberal
amount of breadorombe: Fill tip the dish,’ mond
eprinkle with breadermmbs. Add small pisces of
hoteer-on top, and bake in a moderate oven for one
half to ‘three-quarters of an hour. Serve hot.—
Afra, Ficiding; Cranford, Clayfan-le-Daic,. Nr.
Harkivirn, Levee,

Tomato Pre (Another may).
The following ‘dish is highly nutritious, cosy to

remember mil prepare, nik haeee milvantape that

it Gan be prepared in the morning anc left for assy
Comin the evening.

Butter a piedish and: pack fomotocs tightly in to
cover thie tiom, topa downward; juat shit
tomatoes meres the shin end with a sharp knife
after placing in diah, the bottom of which shonid be
jnat covered with water or a little white stock,
Grate sufficient cheese and breadcrumbs seasoned
well with (pepper ond-eali- to form a crost (dine,
afier scattering over tha tomatoes. Put «mall
vies of butter all over the top and it id ready,
nce in ae warm oven und bake slowlyfor 1 bour—

Mrs. Af, Belthomber, Parit Viein, Shepton Mallet,
Somerset.

Our Boys andGirls—2z.
The New Baby.

NE of our surest iocans of prevonting disease
() is to give your baby the right start in life.

Just as plants and animals require snitable
anrroundings for their growth, eo dochitdren require
the right ntmosphero| for their full development,
and this ia only possible “where there is mutual
understanding in the home. The right mother will
have made sure that she was perfectly healthy
before the baby came—that her téeth were sound,
that her fool wis made ip of the things nesessary
for body-building, that ehe waa tn every way fitted
to give the baby an-easyentry into the world and
that she wna fully prepared to provide bis natural

food for nine monthe,
During the first tes days the baby learns to

combine the aight of both ita eyes for seeing—to use
its ears for hearing ond ite nose for breathing, The  

2

Th5

mouth hes to learn to reeeive and prepare the food
for forther digestion by the stomach. ‘The intestine
in tim must learn to absorb from it the nourish-
ment for the. body, and to get rid of the waste
without. artificial help; the longa must be fully |
expanded by seting thet the child breathes in pure,
pond nin

The akin must accustom itself te the temperature
of the room. and, therefore, it is best to have this
neither too hot nor too onld, ao thet the body can -
appreciate «a moderate temperature and Tasrn
eradually how to respond to heat and -eold,

Clothing, for the same reason, inust he light,
warm and porcu, because ifit ie toe heavy, or too
warm, the skin, by perspiring too freely, Louis to

much moisture and the body is more cinly
exhausted.
The feeding of the now buby ia pecially Piri

portant. If,from the very beginning, you can feed
it only every four houra during the day,, giving
both the baby and yourself a nehof eight hours
during the night, you will find that:you need nat
change the timesduring the whole nine mouths in
which you onght to help to ‘provide his main food,

Tho test times have been oeto bo 6 acm.

) am. J pm. 6 pan, ond 10 Remember,
too, that halies frequently ory cae they are

thirety, therefore, they require sips of boiled enoled
water between their feeds—not milk“sine th

them that stands for food. Allowthem freedom tp

move their limbs, since many babies take exercise
nt meal times, Everything coniecied with hheir
food must be thoroughly clean, Bines even mother’s
milk contains some waate, the baby must be taught
to get rid of thia daily, preferably at #ime fixed
and convenient time. Be sure to ee that-no castor
onl is given to your babyduring its first few days,
for this: kd-fuahicned Practice ia known to be ona
of the very common canses-of constipation in later
life, Nineing mothers shoud be very careful of
their own ‘health andshowld hare no THiwonous
centres, euch as bad tecth, in their body.

Tt-is very belpfal to be quite sure that Imby is
really gett ing on, and one of the best waya of
proving this is to weigh him regularly {with hia
clothes off}, either weekly or fortnightly. At birth,
normal babies are ahout twenty inches long and
their weight varies - from seven to eight ponnds:
They gain an average of four to six oundes pach

weok during their first year. You could be sore
af having him satisfactortly weighed i you are nee
a welfare centre, where one of the most importarit
departments is the weighing room.
For the greater part of his early life ho wwill aleop

almost twenty ont of the twenty-four hours. This
ought to be done as far aa possible in the open sir,
excopt in fogs and min. If you do not have «a

ganion, open your windowtop and bottom, put a
screen of some kind—about. three: fret mrtrys
between the haby and the window and let has nie

com come in.on tho baby. Sunlight, too, is im-
portant for them, and-on warm days expose their
ittle boflies for a shorttime to the su'a rays,
taking care that their eyes are uhaded. Tt ia.a bod
practice te allow the sun to beat down on a baby's
nocovercd head. Trams and hede ought to he airy
and not too deep. Many babies sleep badly because
they are too hot anmd-stuffy, especiallyat night.

Tf, at six months, haby: shows no gion of ontting
hia first tooth, be sure td have: him thoroughly
examined hy a skilled doctor to find out whether

(Continued on page 10.) 
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SUPER RADIO H.T. BATTERY.
{Extra Large Capacity) ‘“
Fov Maubti-valve Sots. nS

Tie, HAG, A wales, |Preiee '- .
Soecially wustable for the Pentnds Valve or

Sucer Power Valve,
iPr 000 poate anal overt
Comet bd oe oiere

in mieppeh

CHOOSE THE RIGHT BATTERY
FOR YOUR SET

  

detdi 2 e a

, "THERE is a Siemens H.T. Battery for every Radio purpose, and the employ-

| ment of the correct type will give: you the maximum life poseable.

For further information and useful notes on the selection and care

of H.T. Batteries, see

CATALOGUE WNo: 641

a copy of which ts available upon request to

Siemens Brothers & Co., Ltd., Woolwich, 8,E.18

i

|

POWER TYPE
: -LARGE

| CAPACITY. :

For Sets using Power Valves.

| ie iaPower 60 volta, Price 2/6

| (loannet tee in sertee dor 120 volta)
Ae. (Hh Power HA" woes, Price 22/8   
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POFULAR TYPE= <@
For octooing Coaeral if

Purpess Valves ‘

  

 

RADIO BATTERIES

SIEMENS GRID RAS. BATTERIES
(wath epeckol dtcne Hop

Gk. 4b volt = fu ro HG
G2. wwol'ta 1 se ve
G, 3% Wh: volte os ick vo-

i
i Mo: POG,

elite price fe
) (Canncect to in eerie
F for Ei) wolis,)

Mo. 12d. 100 pola
Price 13f-
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Tom Kinniburgh

Light Music

SUNDAY, JANUAR
: 2LO LONDON & 5sXX DAVENTRY

(358 Ma. 192 ke.)838 kG.) (56.5 MM.

V ss 9.5

Kate Winter

in -

Soprano Songs
    

10.30 aan. (Doreitry only) Tom Sreonan, Grers-
WICH: WEATHER FOREcastT

3.30 ALIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tout KRissiurnen (Bass)

THe WIiseiess OncursTha

Conducted by Jous ANsnLL

Marche aux Flambeoux (Torch, Dance)
Afevertecr’

Overture, *The DGronee Horse Auber

9.50. Tou Kewsieteen. and Orchestra

Myself when Young (‘In a Persian Gardon")
i Lelumennit

Si, trai, coppi (Across the Headlands) (* Berenice’ }
Haridel

258 OUncwesTia

Eastern Dance and Mummers’ Dance
Gwirna Crajth

Suite, ~ Cornavaleayne '
Village Féte; Pierrot. ; Punchinello ; Jig

4.18 Frenentce Tacssrow (Clarinet) ond Or-
chestra
Concertino

PEBer’s Clarinet Concertina is not ono of
his mest important works, but a very

pleasing example pone the lesa of bis melodious
and abrays effective atylo of writing. Just aa
Brahios wrote somo fine clarinet worka for the

at clarinetist Mihifeld, ao thia concertino
of Weber and two other works which he wrote
for clarinet and orchestra were inepired by
an sarier great exocutant, Heinrich Birmann,
who was reckoned the finest clarinet playér of
hia time,

‘As fife name implies, the Concertino is not a
full-blown example of the form, but a work. of
analler s:ope-in one movement, though with
Clearly defined aeehiona corresponding to the

throes movementa ofa fall-length concerto. Thus
it opens with a slow introduction, which ia
followed by san air with varistions, while’ short
fection of o dance-lke character with plenty
Of display postagos for the solo iiistiuinent brings

oa be

The fate

GERYVASE ELWES.

nae THe Wee's Goon Cause:
ppeal on behalf of the Musicians’ Benevolent

Fund, by Miss VIoOLeT LORAINE

HIS Pund was founded im 1921, on the tragic
death of Gervase Elwes, as a memorial to

him. Itas the only Fund in this country entirely
supported by voluntary contributions that helps
every class of musician irrespective of whether
they are members of any Society, and that dis-
tributes: its entire funds in Samaritan work for
relief of the distress in the musical ession.,
It helps musicians to tide over periods of difficulty,
mssists the sick, aged, ‘and infirm, and provides
pensions for those tneable to carry on their pro-
fession owing to illness or old wee. But for the
asustance which this Fund is able to give, these
moncans would have oo alternative but the
infirmary or workhouse, The Fund is making 3
special appeal in order to found a Convalescent

ome.
Contributions should be sent to Mr. Frnok

Thistieton, Musicians’ Benevolent Fund, 16,
John Strect, Bedford Row, W.C.1.

=

 

1b toe conehueuon.

£276 OncueeTia
Uvertura, * Phédra" ...

Bieriesa dea oe }
Vales Biuotte (Jesia).. -Tehaikowhky, arr. Drigo
Danse Hasse sana ot

+E eT tee + .» Afaestnei

 

446 Tow Eisrincnan

Great Isig | Great Osiris! (‘The Magic Flute’)
© Mozart

Where go the Bouts 7 hn

When Day is Done ....,...... siettaie'e Draper

 

(Continued from page 127.)

fact that modern pocta, far from indolging in a
Wanton affectation, are impelled by a genuine desire
to keep their art alive and on the move, by enlarging
fis frontiers and by insisting that the moterial
of poetry is not neaeasarily restricted to the phrase-
olay and imagery which we have been taught to
regard aa poetic beauty. [| would suggest that both
these two great poets, Yeats and Mardy, have been
impelled by the same desire. * Hardy oneompromis-
ingly used his own diction, which is emphativally
not the stock poctio diction ; Yeats haa deliberately
weeded and proned the vague poetic words out of
hia vocabulary, untid in “The Tower,’ today, he
darcea to write with such bare directuess almost
minoayllabic, as this —  Death and tife were nob,

Till man made up the whole,
Made lock, stock, and barrel
Out of his bitter seul.

I woukd go forther. I would suggest that oll our

pocta, throughout our literature, have been ex-
rimentalists. Shoakespeire was an experimental-

‘.. be took the blank verse line, and smashed it
topieces on occasion to suit hia own purposes.
His metaphor waa daring in the extreme. He ooined
new wonls, He created turns of phrase which today  

= —=

 

V.. Sackville-West on

POETRY OF TODAY    
are the commonplace of our-apeech, Donne was-an
experimentalist of the moet startling deseription.
The whole metaphysical school of ports took the
wildest bherties with poctry. The Romantics revola-
Honited people's conceptions; outrage! them;

made them anery. What was Browning but the
boldest of innovators? We tend to forget. all
this, because we have lad time to secuatom one-

selves; we ace the whole of poetry in a long por-
apective, [tis only the experiments of today, which
af immediately beneath our noses, that arose
tidimmstion and protest. Fifty, a hundred, years

hence, they will all have merged into the same per-
spective and our children and griimdchildren
will be protesting ageing: something elec. It is an
abwolute principle of life, the same in postry as
im every other activity. What I want, therefore,
to emphasize in conclusion is that the poets
txlay, ao bitterly decried, arc simply carrymeg on
a time-honoured and, indeed, inevitahle tradition.
Ther mav make mistakes; catorally they make  

 
 

4.54 OPmonesTrea

(* The
Bangect Scene and Nun's Dence; Miraclo*)
The March of the Army .......5) Bumpordinel

(for 6.0 fo 6.15 and 6.39 fo 8.45 ae oppogits poe)

8.45

Procession: and Children's Danes}

Tae Wreere's Goon Carex

(See contre column.)

$50 Wearser Forecast, Gexenan News
Buiietia; Local Announcements; (Dereniry
only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A Concert
Kate Wixtin. (Soprano)

Tae Gresnou Panemoeros Gcomer

ar Wing OF Bont asses Mendelsohn
Pyeretto™ vases OMeead
Nocturne in Mista ... Edwin Gry

5.16 Kate Wisrrer

PrHHEAeo ee ea fet tt Nm \
A Fabri Twit wea alien tense
Tha Maiden

8.18 Qorster

To: tha Forest A
Don Junn's Sorenada ,. eends +
Obatination —..

Urieat Farrar

thovkorsby

FPorntenailioafea ee ee ee

$.29 A Recta, sy tre Fawors Comrosrn-
Prasat

Dohnanyi

10.0 Qoiter
Two Strauss Songs

Standeahen (Serenada):
Bong

10.10 Kare Wrstre

The Eerly Morning
Faery Bong
Praise ye tho Lord

10.18 Oomrer

(Colonial Song tse hee ee ee

Molly on tha Shore .
Breet and owes. st eee ees

10,50

Woigentied (Cradia

Gira Th Peat

ita Hin Fabel

Bantock

cane ; Grainger

a4 oe ee Ey

Epilogue

Tae Goon Sauanrras '

mistakes ; everybody makes mistakes. But at lenst
they are proving that poetry ia alive; the tiver ja

still a flowing river, i) has not been danimed up

into a stagnant pool, Life today, morecver, is aa
exceedingly compticuted that the demands it makes
on poetic expression are of a corresponding dom-
plication and difficulty.
Of course, in my articles P have touched on only

one aspect of modern poetry. I have said nothing
abont free verse, for instance, which to some people’a

minds is an important characteristic, I have said
very littl about auch general ideas aa pessimisin,
mysticism or symbolism. But ] think the aspect
on which I have insisted is really the most important
sepect, containing as it does the dlemonta and
interpretation ofall the others, I have pleadid for
am tinprejadiced mind, and a pencrous aynipathy

with the poet's difficulties spel his attempt to re

enive them. | have protested against the belief
that modern poetry is a mass of affectation, I have
urged that the poet of today, obscure though he
may be to his contemporaries, is at least aa homes
and aa aincere ac any of his forerunners, Tf I have
succeeded in convincing anybody of these; to my
mind, urktleniable truths, I -shall feel that- ID haye

rendered some alight services to poetry, which is
so proud a province of our national horitage.

V. BackviLie-West. 
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THE DAY OF REST.
Sunday’s Special Programmes.

From 20 London and 444. Daventry

 

 

 

(Por 3.30 0 5.0 Programmes are

oppeenite wage|

5,0 Children’s Servlec
fn the Stoidis

Conducted by
The Bey, J. Barska, M.A.

of. Islington Chapel, Nt.

A Congregation of Children from
Islington Chapel will take part in

tho Senin

5.a0 ReADra
Diriiintit from: the Old

‘Testament

AAMAS THE Lerer

5.45-6.15 app.

Chutch Caittata (No. 190), Wach

eHEE

"Rixcet pew Fkeay fis “NRUES
Lian i

(Bing to the Lord a Glad New
Song")

Dont OwEsxs (Contralte}
Jur Apase (Tenor)

Relaved from the Guildholl Schoot
of Mose

{Por words of Cantata eco below.)

(Conmtinied i contre esd.)
 

 

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Church Cantata, No. 19).

"Singet dem Herrn ein neves Lied,"
E: Ping to the Lord a gid new Rune. “|

OMPOSED for the New Year, probably
1724, this Cantata is one of thease whic
Barh unforhanabely left in steel in-

complete plate, Ite music, however, clearly
pleishd him, os be nied parts of it agai.
The text is reprinted from the Breitkept and

Hartel Editien by the oonrtesy of Messrs,
Brewhopf and [Hirtel:

L—Chern
Big to the Lord a glad mew gong, Prowse
Him. all vo Saints of Hin, Pen io the

Lord « joyful song, for His murcitnl kind-
ress endureth for ever. Praise Him with
timbrels ond dances, Praise Him with the
sounth of the trumpet Gad, we give ‘Thee
pinadat.

(Fugue).
AIL that. lath breath praiso”* the Nnme of
the Lord. sacar ir Lord God, we give
Thee thanks. Allelaja! Atl people ‘proiss
the Lard, 7

li.—horole ond Berttahore.
Lord God, we give Thee praise,
That Thos ort, with-the new-born Your
New joey ond blessing on ue all bestowing,
Thy dindiy mercy to us showing
Lord God, we sie ‘Thee ‘thanks.
That. to Thy poodowes thre’ all the bygone
Lear, :

Our native land, the homes we hold so dear
From famine, pestilence anc war Thou bast

preserved.
Lord God, we give Theo praise. _
Thy fatherly compassion is owpoading.
Buck mornity wh tw obs hilassings prove.

We bew the knee; Eterm! Od of Leva,
in bomble adoration;

And show forth all our days with heart
end voice oor thanks and praise.

Lerd God, we give ‘Thee thanks,

Til.—Arie (Mo).
0) peeise Thy God with pladness, O Zion,
Tell forth oll Bis wondemni works. ‘He. is
thy (ood Bhepherd, Ho overmore will lead
thee, ond m pleasant paslurce feed thea,

iCentinucd in colure &.)

 

 
i eeeesrpite dg Eticaleii Blmert

NAAMAN THE LEPER

And drs flesh came again Inke soto the flesh of a heele child and: he toas clean.

(Conteris from ACHey 1}

(Daventry -orty)

Religious Service in Wiclsb

Carcitt

SB, from Condit

Organydd: FE. J. Richarps
Precethwr. Y¥ Porch : 7, Woa1ss Hroses. G.A., B.D,
Cweelrli'r Arelaydd

myn 746... Tin, Henrvii
Darien yr Yagrythar
Erin Gah, Din, Lhingyneg
Chwedd:

(Contin: ie dale 3}

Relayed from the Tabernacle Welsh Baptist Church,

 

 ignore hike pride amd do the sin
demanded of him.
was cured of his lsproay.

TODAYS BIBLE READING.

Naaman the Leper,

HIS. is the story of the possibilities of very
ordinary and rather despised people nnd

thurs.
Naiman would never have: beso cured i the

littls Jewieh slave girl, filed with a vory naturel
pity for her master, had not bethought her of the
prophet in Tera.

: ld, I thowght he would aurely come
down."

Nanmean's fooling of irritation with Flisha for
not treeting. bin in person ia very understandalie,

After all, he was captain of the King's Howt—
commander-in-chist of the Syrian army—and ns
enh waa not ecoustormed to receiving messages
froin servants.
Ho was cdiaeoncerted. too, ot being told to go and

wash in Jordan. For it ran betweon rocky gorges,
and was insignificant compared to Abana nnd
Pharpar, which swept: amajestionliy over the un-
dulating plains of Syrin. Moreover, had oither of
these rivera: been selected’ by Ube prophet, the
bathing would doubtless have been made ints a
Btate finction—oven the King himach might have
atitnded—ond how the crowds would have tr-
volled and applauded when he came op-oub af the
wator—tlean |

Tt was hie servania whe finally peranadid him to
& thing that was

The impossible bapponeti—he   
   

 

 

(Cantirated from ocenfre cals.)

Anthem, ‘Ti wyddost Arglwydd"
Purcell

Cyhoechdi
Cytgan, “JAD men, all things"

Afendelon
anyon St,
Pregeth
Emyn 26. Tan. Bhed-y Groes-
VY Fendith
Amen Dresden, oi. .sk oes i> ohh
Ys emynan i'w cael yn * Llowlyir

Moliant *-y Bodyddwyr

80 HA Studio Sermee
Arranged ond Conducted by. tho
Rev. Fathor C. C. Martindale, &.d.

WINITGAT'S preacher i ROOWH BA

oot of the mort prominent
Jesuit theokaians onc writers,
and also a5 a broadcast preacher
Whose vole “cemes over" paride.
larly well. He has just returned
from a tow‘of Australia ‘and New
ienland, im the courses of whith he
attended the big Eucharistic Con-
gree af Sydney.

(For 8.45 fo 10.30 Progranues see
opposite page.)

Tin, Decmeter

  

(Continued from coltemm 1.)
IV.—frecitatee (Saree,

The pleasures of the world our hearts and
mind too off ensnare; To Him who only’
oan preserve T make my constant pray’r
That Jesus, my Salvation, my Shepherd
troe, my Birengih ond Bioy, who is nlowe
the Life, the Way, May, a5. sheep of His
own pasture, Throughout the year enfold
me ond protest me, and evermore watch
oer ome and dirce, me His Spied Gon
make me the way of life to know And
guide and keep me in the narrow path;
so may | live each year His, praite alone
to shen,

V.i—Duet {Tenor and Base),
Jesu, Thow my All shalt be.
tender, Thon my Guide, my -beavn'ly
Light, all my days be my Defender, Thou
my Bavicnor and Friend, 0 upheld me. to
the end,

Vi.—Secttatece (Tera:
Grant, © oor Father, that Whro” the coming
year Tho Light of Thine’ own Presence
may on Thy peuple shine, to geide ther:
Their trust-in ‘Thee mike sure, whate'or
hetide them. Bless those who: rule la
fovmired land, © make: Thy Charth
securely stand, Thy faithfnl PFostors. ‘do
Thou cheer, Bless those who teach, and
those who hear; Thon fount. cf blessing,
do Thou pour on ev'ry home of Thy n 4-
dant store; © grant anew Thy grace Hint,
joy ond pence in oll our borders sill
pommesing, Our whole lives niay be hal-
ow'd by Thy blessing.

VIL.—ihorals,
Lot ua the year forthooming so glority
Thy name, a

That we with all Thy people Thy goodness
“may procksim 5

Through all cour life protect us with
"Thine Almighty hesridl,

© shrengthen os Thy servants and bless
ear Fatherland,

Vouchsafe to ws Thy blessing, all hearts
The peace possessing, :

Groat. pute and undefiled Thy anered

Bhepherd

Word tobe;
May sinners be converted and Thy falva-

Lion sep r
0 Father, hom oor prayer, we toast ale

in. Thea,
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FROCKS With
Simple Adjustment.

1S ME fyul TEL ire rare: 25

sheeime comfortable and con-
cealing in wear, The special
adjusimien! unique to Treasare

Materaliy Frocks ia the work of
ad moment for the wearer to
ATT One te er Convenient.

MODEL M.183.
wattractty a Eat Ls | “tock, off wool

TyoAAT wit kieeld F cer trating shale,

Shirt haa pla back, Mata .in Zane,
Navy, Heseds, Boi--de-Rose, Brick

 

   
  

 

      

  

Rust ancl ail er 5shades

PRICE 3 GNS5.
if TOU ARE THASLE TO GALL,

i eritt fot Caialogos M0, UlaLari

“pom Maternity Medea end other
Belerully Sur,

| valuable iitustrated Cstaogues.
tie Pia 'Seal fred oe hy

: Mal Maternity, Wear if ae i
‘| sed. Belts. [dies {

ul Ie‘A.i. Everything for the Event|i
(Ce fe, athe Litpedias, Abe

mcm Ae oh

BeI. Exarytiied baby ‘needa |
from7 mouths to 3 years i

c (cmb High © ditery, cay

j iF ur Candee Chae hee, i

a Ha eit. i

i Dal, Everything for Children :
from J to about 7 years. |

Pa sahCarrisges (ram ftugs,
f
iM. Chilprufe for Children,
[hg daneeeeeeeee

ign jor Maras Ot Sylrer

“COMPANY, LTD.
Specivins in Eorrbing for Mother and Had

(Dept. }.W.8), 103, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.L.
Showreoros lat and ‘tnd Floss (Litt), Nearly aprencta
Bourne & Hollingsworth's, ("Phases Reg. ZiG4) [oyan's]

 

 
 

 

heelysenh ll meas

BONUS
was added

to the sum
ossuredunder

Whole Life
with-Profil

Policies last

year by the
WESLEVAN4GENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Cle OFCES-RI    

TIMESiets

(487.3 MM.

TRAREWIEAIONE PROW TAR Laspes From

3.30-5.0 Chamber Music
Isopen Lamoxn (Moezro-Soprano)

THe Hewitt StrimG (vanter

Qariet mT PROSTH)  ecas Finis
Allegretia; Jundanbas Moitieris,

AHegretta

622 ke.)

Afatari
Albzrettia ;

VAferenty-fith of the works which be wrote
1. this form, anal the frst of the -set of

three dhedinated ‘tothe King of Pringsia, Mozart's
Quartet in D Major was composed at Vienna in
7s. Tt represents him at tha height of his
powerand needs only to be heard to be enjoyed.
And avicle nily His Majesty of Pruscin was of this

Opin Lot,pen ii 1 On RSetd taiA Wisclintely

acter the firat-performance of the work he gent
to the composer in poke: of his: appreciation .a
coatlhy gold samnii-boxs containing one honedred

Friedricha d’or—a suitable exchange, as onc may
say, of @olo for nobes,

355 sone, Lawown

Spiagge amate (The beloved shores) -.... yan, nt,
Vien, che por sereno (Come and be happy) s
Plaisir @amour (Love's happiness)... . fortis

4.5 QUARTET
Beara ie ca eek ee ee acs L(from String Onartet)

eMTafthatoes ee ea | JDati2rty

EBUSBYS Quartet nm i Minor, tho qaly worl

which he wrote in this form; dates from the

yoar 1845, when he was just over thiirky ere

oll, andl has of courses long een re ognized Aa

one of hia finest-and moat eclid achievements,

The movements to-be played from it this after-
noon ara the two middle oies—the brilliantly
efective Scherzo and the charming Andantine.

215 Isonen Lawenn

L' Invitation au Voyage
Mantoine sires cles eee ee ete
Fyra1 eegee ar ce a e

425 Quartet
Quartet in A Minor, Op. G1, Ko. 2 vx. Arahima

Allegra non troppo; Andante moderato;
Quasi Minustio, morteratae; Finale, Allegro
TnL aes

» Depare

A Paurd

 

3.0 A Religious Service
Conducted by Canon G. Gonpos

Relayed from St. Mary's Church, Nottingham

Grder of Gerdes?

Hymn, * Jesus shall reign ' (A, on
Lewon, St. Markiv, l4—d5

Peak Eh

i M., No. 220)

‘SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

EXCEPT WHERE OPUVERWIEE STATED,

 

 Address, Subject: ' The Kingdom of Go"

 

TASUSEY 18, Tze
 

8.0

Service

from

Nottingham

aeee 

Anthem, * Thou shalt keep himin perfect peace’
{ Wesley) fact p

Prayers

Hymn, " Thy Kingdom come:Puy on bended knees*
(English Hymnal,.No. 504)

Bleasing

Bovenfold Amon ...i..c.he.ceee css 3 000 Sletner

8.45 THE Wern's Goon Cavern t

(Prom Siri Hapliaene |

An Appeal on behalf of the Nottingham (ewer mu
Hospital by the Mayon or Norrmanam(Ald:

man AS RK. ATrrEY)
Donations to be forwarded to the Secretsary, the

General Hoapital, Nottingham

8.50 Wratten
BULLETS

90 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Versa Warren (Contrnlbo)

Hienes Mackiis (Tenor)
Tae Wimecess Minttany Basp

Conducted by EB. Wantos 0) DoxyELoe

Overture, * Maritann"

S12 Vera Wricnr

Mir dear Gol i csce wee bee eee CEIREPSON
Argo) Bim... eee ee ee Maude Crealf oe
Ab! aweet mystery of life. ...eees Pieter Hay

9.20 Bann

Corda,” Der Geist dea Woiwoden * (The Spirit

Of the Vora) wi eevee ewes eas

9.28 AHitenrns MAckues

Pray er (0 aorverain!' & juget & pare!) (Oh

Sovereign ! oh Judge] ob Father?) (* Le Cid *

FORECAST, NEWSGENE

WVallwed

POs

Afuemciret
§.35 Banp

Balection, “Ta Bobiwiaea ee eid ees Puerini

9.50 Verna Wriont
Lore's Old Sweet Song Ve haa wana ote aera Afgitaiy

Jin a Memory eccsee ee ee ees os sOREGON

§.58 Layo

Burmese Suite, * The Pagoda of Flowers"
Woolfente-fjadeu

Introduction and Passing of the Pricats;
“"idet the Petala;: The Starflawer Tree;
The Blos Lotus Dance ;- ‘The Return of Oona

10.12 Hucars Macnr.ts
Jocelyn, oh ! ne t'éveille pas (Jocelyn, oh! awake

net) Se oe bat er eal at ar a ea SEai Gotara

Go, Lovely Rode. oss ecetseseeeneness thcilter

10.20 Banp

DATES. occ peas cece cras se ead deaeee

Epilogue10.30

 
THE HEWITT STRING QUARTET

plays in the Chamber Music Concert from 5GB this afternoon.
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B23.2 BM.
B78 KC.SWA CARDIFF.

3.30 Famous Choruses
Nariowan Oscursrna oF WALES

Leader, ALnerr Voousascen

Conducted by Wanwien, Baarrrwarte

THe Srarion Rerrerony Cao: =

Chorus Master, ReoraLy. Repess

(AcieA

Overtore, * Bomiramid®" , 0s 000ree eee aesit

Caotr and Orchestra ="

Angelos Cherus (Maritana) ........++ Waliaor

OnrcnesTRA E

Evening mm the MatInhwnse .. ; Greg

Entr'acte No. 2 (Carmen) oii acca ee ee Hiset

Caott and Orchestra !

Faster Hymn (Cavalleria Rusticane) .. Afiaecagre
{Soprano Solo, Fuonence BerTeer)

ORCWESER 4

Suite, ' Arkwionne,” No, E(' The Maid of Arles")
Bizet

Crom tod Orchestra

Tt comes from the Misty Ages (The Banner of

ee)iee eeeeer » Elgar

ORCKESTTHA

Air for Btrmg ..3% eee keds aare sient Bach

Com and Orchestra

Hallelujah Cherus (The Messiah} oi poet cae ernte/

oer these toriens choruses it- 18° hardly
a necessary to say that the immortal * Hatle-

lujah,’ from the * Messiah,” stands ino class. by
itself. ‘Beethoven said of Handel, ‘Go to him
god joarn freon. his soores how bo prodwce Phe

erusiate st. nflecth by the simplest means; when he
ehanaes he oun strike like o thunderbolt.” To
iloetrote the trvfh of these remarks one cold
hardly fined « better example than the stiblinne
‘Hallelujah’ which ‘exemplifies bi & Fupren
degre the enormous results whieh Haniel knew
hove to.nchieweby the simplest aud moet elemental 1
toathats,

$.9-6.15 app, §-B. from Dendon

6.3028.0 Religions Service in
Wleisb

Reluyed from the Tabernacle Welsh Baptist
Church, Carclili

Relaged to Daventry

Granvdd: BE. J. Rrcnanns
Propeihert: ¥ Parch 2. Winwiame Hover,

B:A.. B.D

Cewek Arglwydd

Emyn 766, Ton, Henryd-

Derilen yr Ysery thar
Emon. haa, “Tin Liangynmcg *
Creda
Anthem, ‘Ti wyddost Arghvydd”.... Purcell
(Cyhost : :
ytoan, “All men;-all things. 25.4. Mradeteaoin
Eimyn 131, * Tin. Deemster*
Pregeths

Rmyn 2,‘ Ton. Rhyd » Groce
WY Fendith a)
Armen DrsfeGe. » Hach

Vremynau iw ocael yn * Dlewlyfe Moliant’ y
Bebahivye

8.10 A Religions Service
: From the Siurlin

Tak Bration Cao

Avpness by a Menten of tak Bismor oF
Lisanti:& COMEPCrER rom HELicien 1X 7a

Howe

6.45 8.8. ofroaw London (8.0 Looal Announce-

nuebe) i

10,30 Epilogue  10.40-11.0 The Silent fellowsebin

55K

3.906.105 app

6.30 $8. from Cardif

SWANSEA.
264.1 M.
hoz ko.”

OB. from: onion

f

 

8.0 2.2. from: London

$9.60 Musical Interlude relayed trom London

6.5 6.8, From Donde

10.350 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 8.5. from Cando

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. (otoxc.
 

26.15 app. 8.8. fr

BO SB, From Donden

10.30

‘oar Leen

(9.0 Local Announcemonts)

Epilogue

 

 

   
 

 

| WARWICK
conductor of the National Orchestra of
Wales, which will broadcast from the

Cordiff Studio this afternoon.

PP Rid fers

BRAITHWAITE,   
 

SPY PLY a06.0 M.
TST ko.MOUTH.
 

3.30-6.15 app. §.6. from London

60 S58from Bordon

10.30

(8:6 Local Announcements)

Epilogue
 

2Zz¥

3.30

MANCHESTER. S73 M.
TS2 kG,

A Garden Programme
Tat Nonrnnas Winecess Onoieerea

In o Barner Gar: tase
In the Garden

plony *)
(* The Rustic Weddin

Beliua
Aarmn-

ofan:

a ee ee

Rosert Dowar (Racitatians)

Bummer Nicht—A-Poon by Alfted,-Lord Fenny-
OTH

Hanoi Baawrntos {Pianofirte)

TEevening under the Pine .
Gardens in the Fain

OecmesTRA
Bote! The Garde.”

Roamer DowaT

pads as Gabriel Dupont
AMP ee oe Debirssy

‘ior Wind Ingtrucmeante)

Dubois

Thoughts in o Garden—A Poon by Andrew
Maryell

i

_ Sentnd Movement from Sonata No. 2 (Bbrin 

Hanoiy Grewerron :

he Bot ietly 4s cach ie ed eee pons Griag
The Sore of the el-fowers. 0) 0c. dus Palingrep
Moon Garde. 005 Soc ~ ria Fogg

AT 2 ores OReae hea bs he te eee Hejelt

Cnet4,

In the Castle Garden (Boris Godounav) -
Sfousearpaiy

Tho Rose enalavea the Nightingale (An Fueiern
Figgas}i cvs es woos Ainaby-Horaakor

The Flight of the Bumle Dhow Rimaky.Aareakov

Ronmer Dowar

My Garden—A Poom by Thomas Edward Brown

OCH ESTHA

The Language of Flowers i..ceds sevens « COMET

5-0-6.15 app.

7.50

SLB. front London

A Special Service
Relayed from Bt. Ann’s Church

Gnoan Reorran by Georom Parronanp
rand Choeur tn Gea. eee oo fete ee SOLO.
Marche dee Rois Magee ..........)... Dubot

Hymn No, 79 (A. and MM}, “As with Gladnoss *
teading, * The Btory of the Wise Men’

Anthem, * From the Rising of the San'

Act of Concentration and Prayer

Hymn No, #4:(A. and M.), ‘ Brightest. and Beat!
Aditrode by the Rev, BR. L. Hoesey, MLA. (Vien

of Holy Angels’ Church, Clarenont, Pendleton)

Hymn No, 81 (A. and M.), ‘Songs of Thaukiul
ness and Praice*

Ouneley

Bicsaing

8.45 8.2. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10,50 Epilogue

—

 

Other Stations.

5SNO | NEWCASTLE. :
230-618 opp. i—S.8: from. London,

London, 10.36;—Epiiognic.

35C GLASGOW, redWe.
3.30-6.15 app—3.0. fom London. indRegions

see a NeeCees eaeoeAA i . rior ‘Eps Li a

ion : Tah Niwa Fe in ep6.68. from Londo,
Clumber Magic, The Fellowes String eiap Quartet in A,
Dip. iooeatte live Kavann (Contndio+: Hercenen
Cire! Primula Ver, amd Ein Behwan

ieirkeg) : Borenade (Stems). Perey Kahn (Tenor): 8] tc
rts nvaleut Gen alles (Habe)> Almons (liorin Bape
Morgen (Fito); Stindehen {iralina). Qui +
Beehinuto and Allegro moidermto (A in Polke) froen“emaiianot tn
i Milwor; * Fron sts Life" (Smntane), Perey Kalo and

247.5 M.
4,250 0,

iB irom

a
l

Kavenn: Harp of the Woodland (Rasthops M irtin Arent
foug,Crete ‘oryures,aeweres (Weekerig) 4jpe ltSent :
Hog oF nar talin, “i10.38:— Epilonce. Tags eeem atk

2BD ABERDEEN, 511.2M.
530-6.15 tT. ipo Lomtom, 0.0 2—Picligions

Baorvice fronthe stadia Comluched by the Eov, J. 4. Anderson,
of Banthory-Terman Paresh Uhurch. Assisted ib a Biatioag
Chol, Gitesied by Artereeeace—on
Borvice : Eealm a: [Tine : Liann, -
Hyman (6, ° When on my day of life teephaleve
FALL hon, No av), reper, Ania,
(Clo. Aabliree, Prayer. Biytin 40, "PicoughtheTB
Hight of doubt and worraw* (Hewloed Kattien, No.224. f
Uittion, §46t—S.B, Irom London sh froin Shen ;
6.8 :—8.B- from Looilen.

ZBE
2-415 5

telayved froara a"

16.30 phage.

BELFAST. ieo
ED. from Londen,  7-—Evening
Jarece's Parish Chorch, Opening V.ee

hia,8h,

a2. a

“Throgh Ui alght of dombt mad sorrow" iL.
Fusion 64,  Mogniticat ant Bune TimbthisaFl

for. 0 Woot). praney lneline Le nedoyagleis1

torcession, ” week thieKeren of Jest pep
fot, AderoarPitiLar.. eaear i“ee‘carale Bt
Peter's Parish Clureh, on Jc *
LOH. Hp.ie,Boleyeteutoe 845:—5.8, trou

n. an Writ.

i -

Seee
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ee MONDAY, JANUARY 21 935
win| ~2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY. pain

© (452 wa. 838 kG.) (1.509.5 MA. 192 bic.) ‘ 2Vaudeville . in Vaudeville

 

 

 

 . Other Countries’: Btories—I, Franca: ‘The
10.15 it Che Daily Servite Pope's Afite * ions —— fh, translaled by hore inteocudtien (Adagio) lomding io & lively

10:30 3(Paveniry onfy) Time SiexaL, GREENWICH ; CG. B. Houies first movernent based on two main themes.

Weatuen Rerorr 6.0 ‘My Day's Work —ILT, Mra, Lyertos Horr: OF these the first, of considerable lingth, ia

10.45 “(Deventry only) Mrs. M. T. Crorra, LL.B., "A Desert Plicht from Cairo to Baghdad " ‘very vigorous and animated, with qutcl aun

‘The Law and tha Home—DT, The Law and HIS afternoon's instalment of the * Day's ead energetic. arporeo figures: 8s.ite’ leadingUnsuncesaful Marriage ' Work’ series ptta Jar away fram tha joke features. Che second, Hot lesa attractive, but

MPHIS ia the second of the two talks in her that moat of as know: from the factories and of B quieter character, ja presented im the ae
sericea which Mrs. Crofts ia devoting. to docka af England to the deserts detwoon Carre ee chords, played very softly at drat.

lInw and marriage, This morning she will and Baghdad: The journey thet Mrs. Lytton + ie eric aeeee to: the RaSeret ate Ut the
disctias the question of the unsuccessfal marriage Holt will describe is an interesting exempts of ea t ree is the tranquillity oi ities alow

and the. view adopted towards it by the legal moder cdovelopmonte in trangport, for her grand. shiccirie re . Beaué nite eitceet lone, owing
mind and legal experience. parents tiade it on horseback, her parents by aerully expressive character.

11.0. mere oniy)ee Reeords papicragMae caSa:oe 7.0 Mr Jawes Agare Drimatia Criticism

‘ honia Suite, “Scheherazade ' ved) WI 620 NAS Now. CARON Hot Ores Oy od se!Bymaphe Rinaky-Koreakoo over the Jordan hills from Gaza to Baghdad In He wunae

12.0 A Batnan: Coxcenr five and quarter hours. “Branch Riadinahe ¥ - Bots
AE

gfrom ‘Le Garde '(*Contes poor
TaanELLA Vass (Soprano) 6.15 Trim Siewan, Grrexwich ; WEATHER la jeunesse,’ by Guy de Maupassant), page 19,
Ewiys Benue (Tenor) Forkosast, Finer Gexcnit News BULLET from the beginning to ‘on le pers Cavalier

et Celeste n'attondaient " (page 21)

   
1,30 Jace Payvxyn and Ten BBC. _ — <<

Daxce OnCHESTRA 745 AN ORCHESTRAL
1.0 ite iadanwee Hawi 11.0 AN AUCTION BRIDGE BROADCAST CONCERT

OncresTas Tue Fmsr Haxn. WitiamM Botaxp (Tenor)

Under the Direction of LEoxanpo Zz Perens Contmore (Violoncello)
Keur (Major H. 8, Browning) Karuuery Jacons (Violoncello)

From tho Piccadilly Hotel ‘E, i Tre Wimeirss OncHEesTRA

2.90  $Broapcasr ro Scnoors: »f, # 2. See ee eee
Reading from German Bithrature ; i Ky, 8 0, Overture, ‘ earryanthe era We Boer

hy Orro Steruaxs. Frane Crill- A, 7, 3. 7.55 Witiiam Botaxp and Orchestra
parzer, Sappho (Macmillan) <a Qnaway, awake Beloved
Act I. Beene 3. A a Coferidga-Taylor

Phaon, ‘Und als de A. E. + Manning
[Linea 204-256) Vater... Poster.)

6.2 OncHrsma

(Mr. Tack Dalton.) - Suite Algerienne..... Saint-Saina

reno Q, Kn, 5, FA, WY Jacons with Orchestra *
K, 5, 3. # 74,2 Honate, Op. 2, No. 8, for two Violon-
K #4, &. Mlisiv ce Tepeut la eneek ‘Handel

Andante ; Alliage; Largo 5
Allegra.

Acr TI, Beene 3. z
Melitta : “Ea geht nicht

(Lines 552-589)  

(Mr.

Jingling wurde | ‘ Q, Kn. 10, 4, 3. #* 9, 8,0, 3, 8.22 Perens Coetuone ond Karriere

+
a

Zu euch}? ¥

(Mra. Stafford Northeate) : $35 OncnesTea

ee AST, 2 Belection, * La BohAme.’
und. ihre ward : ®, 8. Petit, arr. Golfrey

Aor IL. Beene 4.
Melitta : 'So ping. alica

(Linea 47-666)

Meolitte 1 o. es

Act III, Scena 2, Q, Kn, 16, 0, 8, 2. oe oeena «see» Station
_ Sappho: ‘Der Bogen Store :—Laoye all in the first game Believe me if all thosy-en-]

{Lines 927-976) Klang... # ia dealer daaryoung charm. .. oe

Aer TV. Sceno 1, vem REVIOUS bridge broadcasts have proved very interesting in giving The Minstrel Boy sve. <2.)
Sappho : * Bin ich denn - amateur players a chance to study how experts play a hand, 8.52 Oncresria

(Lines 1190-1219) era TI onight is the first of a new fortnightly. series of Auction Bridge broad- Beronide, Op, 7
Tadank 2 casts, in whichlisteners will betold at the end of the hand by the players Possepied (‘La Bagocha "\ Messager

Anan WE Slnaris G themselves why they made their bids and played their cards as they did. Parade Militaire ........ AMassene
4 b —EEE —_— = :

_ Sappho ts: Erhabnuc, —— a 9.0 Werarurr Forcast, Srcqoxp
(Linea: [s2-2028) hero a GEexEnaAL News Buoreern

Kehmé mich 6.20 Youna Peorie’s Oreaymirroxs 9.15 Topical Talk E
i aut * (A Girl Guide Programme) 9.30 bial ite; (Daventry only) Shit: aye shin “ - 1 1 Poe ; 0 Loeal Announcements; GDerentayp siniy Tia
2on Masienl: Titerlocdas lane's Awful -Afternoon,” ‘A Competition in oie i ‘

Common Bends, by Mics Veronica Emaorixe,
230 Mies Ruopa Powren “What the Onlooker ie * RR WR ee *
Saw—Coures ID, Tuelor and Stuart ‘Timed: Devisign Conppaedionce, 0-2.W «. dacpieion 9.35 Vaudeville
Philip of Spain comes to England ' THe FOUNDATIONS OF MUCRTC KaTuiern Hasmtton (Lmpressions of People

Sees cere ee ea 6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIC [ have seen and never heard, and Wieard a
2.55 Musical Tnterluda Srama Thtos ay Grernoven never seen)

3.6 Misa Reona Powrn:* Stevica from Mythology Played by a Crator CaAVALoTT! (Saxophone Roles)
and Folk-loro" » Kenxera Seearise (Violin) Leoxanp Henny (Comedian)

ee : 4 Brexany BHR bv tobe) Jace Paves and Tun B:E.C. Ditce
370 WMusiesd Tnterinda eee J, Ronrsson {Vidloncella) OncwestRA

Op, 9, No. 1, First and fecond Movementa 10.35 Porrry Reape

330 A Ballad Concert EETHOVEN composed four Trios for Strings, = A
PavLise Mapxper (Soprans} all earky woe. but all celightial and l 1.0 A Hand at Auction Bridge
Anruom losers (Baritone) affording in every case abundant evidence of the |, Played by

Erste Owen {Violin} rare promises which he displayed from the first Major H. '®. Beoweree
: hoe ; in the domain of chamber nmsis. Of these enrly Mr. A. E. Mkaxsiosc Fosrree

415 <AtpHosse Do Cros and his Oncursrra Trica it has been said, indedd, that they showed Mra. Starrorp Norraectr
From thé Hotel Cecil the oe ee boginning share the Mr. Jack Davros

’ he - mature Mozart hal left-olf, and actoalhy rivadin ; ;
see ib Ragesemecpeins 5 HOUR: in this particular field the RAeeasieda of “be (Soe centre of page)
“Morria Danco * (iferbert Fryer) and aeveral other older master from the ilret. ‘ i a * weunteh

Piano Solos played by Crom Dixon The Trio in. G (Op, 0, No, 1) haa abwaya been beetRiclyete SNcetie

‘Caravan Joo '—not. a Cinome Story (Mabel the most popular of the set of three to which Oacwesrrs, from the New Princesa Restaurant
i 4 Murlewe) / it belongs, though the-ome in ( minor (io. 2) is

* Bonga of the Sea" sung hy Rex Pauwen even finer in some respects. If opens with a (MWfonday’s Programmes continued on page 137)
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“TAKE UP PELMANISM”
Sir John Foster Fraser’s Appeal—How to Kill Depression

and Morbid Thoughts.
 

S ih. JOD
FOSTER

OR ABE te,
PGS, the
webkl-knowo
author and syHeial
eorreapondont, is
a prea, believer
in the value of
Polmanism.
“Pe lm sa nsam

a genuinely

 

   achentifie,*' he
says, "It brings

hidahy €6€6eWiltmess ty the
Sir fohm Foster Fraser, young a nod

brightens and sharpens the man who thinks

decay ia laying hold of him, It will not make
the dunderke ad into «a statesman, but rt will
aol does provide a plan whereby we can make

the best of onr qualities.”
The Pelman Course has been thoroughly

revised in the light of the latest Psychological
discoveries and-ia fully explained inj a book
entitled The Efficient Mind,” a copy tf which
can be obtained, free of cost, by anv reader who
writes for if to-day, neing the coupon printed
below,

Training the Senses.
Pelmaniem trains the sensee and brings

increaed power aud energy to your mind, Ht

Firengthens your Will-Power. It develops |
your Personality. Ib gives you Conrage,
Initiative, Forcefolness and Determination,
lt banishes Timidity and drives awayDeprea-
sion and harminl and morbid thoughts, It
helps vou to adopt a more cheerful and
optimistic outlook upon: life. And not only
does it inéreass your _Eficiency. and your
Earning Power, but it onables you to cultivate
an apprecation of the finer things of existence.
A short course of Pelmaniem brings ont the

mind's latent powers and develope them to the
highest pitch of efficiency. Tt banishes such
weaknesses and defects aa:

Depression The ™ Tnferiority

 

Bhypexs Complex ™

Timidity Indecision
Forgetfulness Weakness of Will
Boredom “ Defeatiam "
The Worry Hatit Procrastination
Unnecessary Fears Los Lemania
Tadefinnitengss Brain-Fag
Mind-Wantlering Morbid Thoughts

which interfere with the oflective working-
power of the mind, and in. their place it develops
slrong, positive, vital qualities auch as :—

—oncentration —Organising Power
—Observation Directive Absiity
—Perception ~-Forcefubness
—Optimism Courage
—Cheerfuiness —Selt-Genfidenca

~Judgment —Selt-Gontra!
— Initiative —Tact ~
— Will Power —Roliability
-~-Decision —Driving Force
—Originality Salesmanship
—Resourcefulmess —Business Acumon,

and a Reliable Momory.

By developing these qualities you add to
your Efficienty aid consequently to -your
Earning Power,
What is equally important (aa a result of

enltivating your sendes, getting your mind in

order and acquiring a healthy mental outlook}
you also increase your happiness and develop  3 finer appreciation of the beautice of Kature,

the Arts, and Life generally.

In a séntence, Pelminiam enables you to
live a fuller, a richér, a happier, and a more
sneccasinl existonee.

Developing Self-Confidence.
This is borne out by the letvers received from

these who have taken the Course, some extracts
from which arc given bere :—

A Teacher wrtes - = heave more aclfconfidence

md am moet ao subjertte fite of depression.”

Poelmasnr hie
that paralysing

An Attountant writes iat
sheahin “how to overcome

fooling Mminiorority.’

A Manager sivies thoi oo « result of Polmaniam
he haa received the following benefits:  “ Salory
increased from £220 per annum, first to £400,
then to £800, new to £1,000, in two yearn. My
age-is 43 pears,”

A Nore writes: “IT have a much brighter
outlook of Life nnd heave to 2 lirge oxteut regained
poise oho: ancl handy, No rinkiwer Kew tired armel

chanel J may teal on arnkening, before I am, halls

way through tho oxertises T feel quite cheerful and
nal foiything."

A Clergyman says tut hin preaching has im.
proved.

A Gardener soys thai Pelmaniam haa given him
the" etinvnlne to forge ahead in apite ofdifficulties.”

A Shop Assistant alates that ho has secured
i better position and attribotes this to Petmanism.,

A Cabinet Maker writes that he has improved
greatly in Observation, Concentration, and
Recollection,

A Glork states that he has sevured a bigger
Bilary.

An Engineer's Draughtsman etates that ho
hia securid ‘two substantial increases in salary."

iA, Pharmacist Writes that he has greatly increase
his: Self-Confidence ond overcome the habit of
Procrastination.

A Departmental Manager reports an incretise
im salary of 26 per cent,

An Engineer writew: “I fool expevially an
IncreRae in Seli-Confidence, which -pivas profeasional
ehobus.”

A Doeior writes that Pelmantem has impoored

hia powers of Obkervation, Concentration and
Methory, and had increbeee! his Belf-Confidende,

A Civil Servant writes: “7 began the cours
ina étute of mental distress caused by ftmre wod
a foreboding of evil, I have suocoerksl in regaining
confidence and driving thoes (ican) away, L-have
thus. acquired 8 calronesas of outlook: Chat tefects
itael dn myWork, 10 my Gomversation and in my
appraracce.”

"Thousands of thomilar dittore could be printed
did spaoo permit.

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
aad halalhihi telle ateeeaaeaetoeelenaeeeeeeeetee rere ete)

i To the— INSTITUTE,
i , Pelman House, Bloomsbury Stroot,

Bir,aoe simul me, gate ond post free, a copy of “ THE EFFICIENT. MIND “with full
particulura showing me how I can enrol for a couran of Pelmanwm. on the snost convenient -
DEPrn.

5 NAME fee Pere eee PPPS AEE + ee

ADDRESS Jy2 }s..5 jeha

1 * * +4 Pret et 2 tt he

1

DOCUPATION occu icitearessceses

i Al correspondence is tonfidential,

Oethiria Bravtichey ) oP Aas
DIABBOCade s Ge

 

+
 
 

Sele

THE CHEERFUL UND WHICH WINS SUCCESS.
| Ttis the cheerful mirc! whieh trophies. [t

ig.the man or womin who gels ap in the
morning full of weet for the adventure of
thee CON tle Ly wh oon uors thom? chovukhia

aru chicnnhiting which depress other peeteple,

anil. carries thrangh URE. Gt

dleanly, gaily and successfully,
This if one cof the sceretea of the imimensé

popularity of Pelmanisin. People in every
| partof the countryare taking up Palmonian
LodeTok merely bernie it inconmental
ethiciency ane nomeenmning Capelity, hurt

bernukeit thercnighly braces tho ooilnd,

boniehes Depression and Morbid Thinights,
develops 4 spirit of pane and healthy
optimien, aed this enables these who have
adopted it to ve o fuller, a mcher, and ip
Thon anjoyatle lite.
A thie is explained iin o-stnall bit most

miferesting hook, antitled “The  T.ficrent
Mind,” in free copy of which «will be sent
to every reader who writes for i toedar” |
(aang the coupon printed below) to—
‘The Pilman tnetitute, 95, Pelman Hiewae,

. Bloomebury Street, Londen, W.C.1.
iL

Hi, therefore, you wish—
To strengthen your Will-Power,
Toeteteaon
To foresight and decision,
To bacome a first-rate organiser,
To develop Initiative,
To become a clever salesman,
To originate new ides,
To atguira a strong personality,
To banish Depression,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more fully the beauties of Art and

Nature,
To widen your intellectual outiook,
To deepen and enrich yourlite,
in short, to make the follest tse of -the powers
now Iying, porhape =e or only semt-dleveloyient,

ae ge mind, sou should
ped. to-thay for a copy of

The Efhertat End," wdiiols
will be sent to you by return,
gratia and post free.

Pelmanism is ‘quite .caay
are pimple to fobliw, Tt

onky ihkes wn nm few enmiutes

ihmils. The bocke-are printed

‘in oo handy “" pocket siee,”
eo that you can study them
im: “hos or tren o7 Pain,

or in od momenta’ during the dwy, Even. the

busiest man or worn cin &pare A few minutos
daily for Pelmanianm, especially when minutes#0
spent bring in doch neh reworels,
The Popo ia. printet vee Powt- tbo.clas

to the Polman- Institute,  Pelman “House,
Bloomsbury Street, Landon, Wcl, and by roturn
you Will teceive a free copy of “ The Efficient
Mind,” and particulars enabling you to enrol for
the Pelman Course on esperially .conversent:
terms: Call or write for this free book to-day.

Readers whocell at the Juatiiute alll be opr. -
dially welcomed, The Chief Consultant will Baa*
delighted to hare a talk with them, andno fer will.
be charged for his adtvior.

her work

    

    
ft tbe Fae ee ee

asus ace eee be ee epeeye eape de pee eae RS

i

au coupon can be sentin on OFEN onvelope for i,

etm eam era nes et rene pres eeeet ee eteteedeeeeeggdeesegreedeeeeeeeeeeee

aa, Awe Bokep alate,
Fide. Zana DURHAS: Natal Bask £Ph

London, W.C.1.
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PELAL: 10, ahipers Boga.
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5sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(482.3 Me. 622 ko.)
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RADIO TIMES
  

Haydn

and

Mozart
 

“MONDAY, JANUARY 21 | °°

]
20 LOZELLS PICTURE HUUSE ORCHESTRA

(From Bermaphan)

Conducted: by E.. A. Pansoxs

Tncidental Musi to the 'Pietare
Toe Kivoor Kaxoa*

40 Jack Paitxe ond Tue BBC. Davos
OROWESTH A

5.0) A Battan Corcear

Limits Coores (Soprano)

Canis Kew.rs {Baritone}

5.20 Toe Cercpores'’s Horr:
(rom Berman]

* omen the * Jester.” by Glachon Posake

Vocal Selections by THe Orer Trio
Waren Raspan (Pianciorte)

G15 Tim toni,  Coerwrtn; ‘WEATHER
Foretasa, Fipsrt Gexrear News Boeri

6.30 Light Music
Pron Errington|

Pattrson'’s Sanox (nownerTna

Directed by Nonnis Sraniey
Reloyed from the Café Restaurant, Corporation

Btneet
Overture, * Ray-

 

 

quarter, “The pavement is aidereoing repair,

and tho Watelimnn warming haa’ finda ak

tho braaioe. lta tomy, anil just asa menrhy
flock: strikes the hour of two, wang man
letra iia view,

[nridental Music by Tne Epoar WaerathEy
Dato

9.0 Haydn and Mozart
ElaBheeticitinn |)

Tes Dinwuganm Stop ApoMENIED

OBCHESTRA

Lender, Frawk- Cartris.

Conducted by dosere Lew

Rosa Ines {Pinnoforte)
DORCHESTRA
Overture, “La Finta Semplica” (The Buaple

SUEShie ace eae a ek Penne es paOsar

Eosa Does ane: Ofrihesire
Tianolertea Conmerto ined, Flat. s..eee eet Afecart

Allegro; “Andante: FRondo-Allegro

9.35 (CmncuresTia

Brmphony No, 1, in Di. sinew ce ero

Allegre; Adagio; Minuetto and ‘Trio; Finale—
‘Theme and Vari-

 mone*
Ambroise Thowmas
Valse Trista

aibehus

CHanins Ait
‘(Tenor

Mighty like a
Hose... lve

Bonn STaxLey
(Violin)

Nocturne  Auhayy

655 Oncmpercza
Fantasid, “The
Queen of

 

 

Abions

T AYDR'S rm.
phony m D

Major dotes trom

the year 1765, Tho
COT Pewee then

siisiieygies Es
cel augers,

The Symphony
hea four move-
menta
"In the first, Alie-

gro, the borne are
to the fore at-qnos
in the cep,

 
 

Sheba * Gounod Charnes Hill, who sings in the programme of Laght with the-statergont

Coannes Bria, Music from Birmingham this evening at 6.30, and of the firet subject.
ints itiiads ic! Edna Tles, the pianist, who plays in the programme The ecoond main
Br Heivitt of Haydn and Mozart which will be broadcast at 920. theme  imbroduced
a) ERE bey gpownard ning for

Hanry Miner the flute, follows in
iVielonoella) due eourse, ooftor

The Broken Melody...+. sve vess sao Dent Which development provceds of mornin! lines.
j In the second movement, Adagio, the boris

OscHEsTRs are again ‘prominent, and there are ales sole
eeeee ja SEA egy aie oe : eee paseages for the violin and the violonoello.

relucke igs arp Minor .s.06s weet

7.35 Caapies Bint.

Phyllis has gach charming fraces 3
: r or. Lane Wilson

CuAnure Bananas (Pisnoforte)

La Byirain pee ee eee ee ee eee Choma nade

OecwesTrha 2

Beloction of Popular Songs Wilfred Sanderson

8.0 Two Plays
“No Class.

(Fron Bireringham)

A Play by H. 0. Gannert

Mra. THOMBOM suis basis oe F. A. CoAMBTRLAIN
Mtn Pas Rett isbn aibone Maw GinaEnr
Bid Cala swathesT. Hawsam ‘Cragk
Mabe Ceiling yee ee Paviiie Nomias

The parlour at Mrs. ‘Thompaon's seaside
apartments. Wisltorn are oxpected,

Followed

by
"The Hero’

oA Faroe by Broa Eeapy

The Young Man. ..e...0sesssS30anT Virnur
The Young Womim 2s... eee ont Ean
The Watehman u.......<GoRoe Wormer.’
The Polietmath ........ seeeet4itraeo Bornge

A dark and deserted corner of a residentiol  

A chorming Minuet, of the homely ent en-
gaging type which Haydn knew so well how to
write, comes mékt, with dhe Horne, nsapciatedl
in this cxae. with dhe obec, much in evidence
again in the Trio section.

For the Finele, Flaydn adopted the always
attractive variation form The theme ibeeli of a
simple, rhythmical charieter, in stated by the
Abringee ait the cutest, md thereafter treated in nn
sdimirahly eioove Mannerin even Coriatorts,

In ‘the first of theses the oboos take the lend;
in the cocond a eolo violonecilo has the thome ; in
the third ‘aselo Bikes the fourth is for the hors
in four parts; «a solo violin ia prominent in tha
fifth: in-the-satth the whole orchestea is—en-
fuced > number sovern ia-for strings with solo
Violoncello; while in the apirited Finale {Preato)
the roturn of -the horn fanfare with which tho
first. movernent opened: rounds of the whole
work in happy.etyle,

16.0 Wiarnen -Fonecast, Snoop: extra.
News HULLeree

10.15. DANCE MUSIC: Henarax Danewse1
ond his DBasp, from the Royal Open House
Donets, Covent Garden.

11.0 $118 AurReno ond-his Gasp and Tim New

FPaeons Ofcnusras, irom the New -Prinoos
Rastauront,

(Afonday's Programmes continued on page 195,)
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5WA CARDIFF. ae
 

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Programme
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

NaATIOSAL OncunsTra or WALi
(Cerddorta ‘Genneta hal Cymra)

Drrerture, Mignon ia a pave ne OTS
Suite in Ee Minor foe Birtingeeeya Pikes sree

Picce for Small Orchestra, ‘ Puck's Minuet
Hawells

“Mell Gey” Danited v.02. ie 2 eee

2.30 Brgancasr ro Souco0rs
Sf.ren fered ri aed

2.55 Londen Programme relayed iroirk Daventry

445 Mrs. D. Ponrway Dossox: ' City Life in tho
Middle Ages—IT, The Government’ of the City—
Corporations and Guilds”

B0 Jom Stran's CAnvroR UELERRITS'
One WSR &

Relared from the, Carhten Reahwurank

5.15 Tut Cittores's [orn

60 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. fro neath

6.50 Crirl seasProvmmm:,. =.fron Dorion

6.45 4.8, from Lowdon

745 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
PROGRAMME,

Natriosag Oninon WYALi
(Cerddoria Genedlacthol Cymru)

Conducted ty Warwick BRATTHW ATE

Overture, "The Merry Wives of Windsor *
Nivolai

Meccan Trowas (Soprans) onal Orchestra

Non mi Dir (Say not to me) (Don Giovanni)
Mocart

ORcHESTAA

Adagio from Cassation No. 1 in Gs... . Mozart
(Solo Viohn, ALERT \VooRsAScER)

Celtic: Lament (Celtio Suite) ss. ei ea es odds
(Solo Violonvalio, Rosito Hana)

§ to the preciso: origin and etymologinal
significanes of the word ‘ Cazsntion' there

ia considernble weetainty. Aceording ‘bo soma,

ib-ia akin to" possanion,” w ith the pmoplication of
a concluding or farewell piece. Others have
associated it (rather igntastically, aa one might
think) with the German fest, a& bone, a im.
plying open-air mitsie. But there seema to be
no general agreement on tha point among tha
ezeperta.

a tothe kind of composition which it denotes,
there ia, however, no doubt, nomely, an imatro-
mental work of « light character, and in several
movemonter akin to the Serenade and Diver-
timento, The well-known apd charming exanuple
from which thea movernent now tole played has

been taken was composed by Moxvort ot the age
of trelve !

Wesacer Taos (Tenor)
Ah 1 Idee but a day Dando Proplersa
‘The stara in Heav'n ore bright (Welsh Serenade)

slnon,

Mylittl: Welsh Home W. S. GeyWilliame

OrewkeThA

Ballet Suite, “Le Cid Akaaseier

HIS is an effective Suite made-up from the
various dances, comprised in the Ballet

aah of Maszenet's opera, fe Cid, which had
ite fret periormance in Paria in 1885. The scene
of the Opera being laid in Spain, Maasenet took
some balf-aaiosen of tha principal national
dances of the country for the! yurposea of his
Ballot, and made them the basis of one of the
happiest andl most effective portions af his score,

Meagan Troms
¥ Golomen Wen R. 3. Hughes
Peitdiwch a dweyd wrth fy nghariad
i Cheering

L'Eté {? Bummer ae fetter ee eae OCinuliade

ORCHESTRA

Danee-Intermezsa
Valea Triste

Weare? THouwas
When the stars were bethet shining. +CEE

LT lowe thee praia aoe Ce
Bondage Margusrita Test

belie

ORCHESTRA

Suite, “Rustic: Revela’ «...c0.,.5 ce, Flateher

0-11.15 8.8. from London (9.39 Local An-
henmmemennts |

 

5SX SWANSEA. fie
 

1.15-2.0 9.8. fron Cards

a6 BROAD iar To SCHoors :
Dr. ALany Wrasse, MLA, (Wale =},Litt, (Paris)
ond Offieies -d' Academie, * Tha “Folk Tales nif
Walea—E, The Rotantig Caves of Wales
(Hen. Chwedian Crmro—l, Celloedd (yfrin

Cymru) -

 

 

  
 

CLARICE MAYNE,

with her pianist, Bobby Alderson, will
be “on tour’ this week. ‘Tomorrow
night she will broadcast from Manchester,
and om Wednesday she
London's Waudeville bill.
Hsteners will hear her on Savurday night.  
 

2.565 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5:15 3.8. from Condit

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

615 3.5. fron Loreion

7.45 8.8, from Cardiif

4.0 SB, from Londo

9.30 Musica). Tmterluda relayed from London,

9.35-11.15 S.8. from London *
  6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 26fovo.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8. from London

6.36 For Girl Guidea

6.45-11.15 S.8. from Bordon (9.39 TLoeal An:
Lonebs)  

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae CHILDREN'S Howse:
Dreama of Childhood

We are transferred to the Land oi Het’a Ficbencd
and, with Manet, have a good time in Storyard

(CHfore EB. Oarter)

Songe by Hinpa Brace (Soprano)

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615-1115 S.B. from London (9.30 Local An:
ALEta}

 

27¥ MANCHESTER. *78:3,™-
2.6 Lionion Programme relayed from Daventry

3.20 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

Overture, * Fingal’s Cave * sooo...Acorte teen

Mavo Dosxetan. Pao (Meaxeo-Soprana)

Love Song ,
Whera Willows Ben
Wdideageapriich {Voir ref the Whice

ele

Rose among tha heather
Hirk, hark;the Lark. ..5...

ORCHESTRA

Ten Woodland Slettheas .........<2Mr aii Diowelt

Onivur PL Lanyatas (Violoncelio)
Grave And Allegra Fraridel, arr. Lisadrer
Arioaa,  aiiaesane, arr. arcdies path Tater
Cigna -Worteio, arr, Afoffat

ORCHESTRA

La Cygne (Tho Swan) i evewsceies SatatRages
Compass Buite veces s see aleae estar Travers
Mach Drsestain Price

Whe Magasas ee eee mes
Armiidin'’s. Garde v5. 0a ey oe
The Child and the Twilight
Proud Maiaiz, » PRR P PSR RE Ree Rh ee

The Fairy Town ... ha
Aty heart ia Hke a siaging bird, ...+e:.

Ouven PP, LanyMay

Adagio wee ace ee € ea eeae a
Five Short Pleoss 4 BE, Purcell Ti Orci

An Absent. One; A Littl Cradle Bom :
Whime ; So seems it in nry deep regret; A
Sunday Evening in Autumn ‘

ORCA

Selection, ‘The Magie Flate *

SAS Tat Camorex's Hoc:
4.8. from. Leeda

AFseiTour Round tha Alphabet
Condneted bp Dicer Somer

Shiga by W. Anson ond J, W, Surry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davrontry
6.15 &.8. from London

7.45 Chamber Music from Yorkshire
FROM LEEDS

—_—————LL

Tae Eowanp Maune Srame Qvaurer:

Enowann Maron. (let Violin); W. F. Wirsox

(2nd. Violin}; Laity Sims. (Viola); Crone FP.
Baoapaest (Violonetelle)

Quartet in BD, Op, 76, BO skews see eae

Allegretta:; Allegra largo ; Menuet to, alleern ;
Finale, presto

Froaw ACEE

$8.15 Donoray Kircnes (Mezzo-Soprano}

An die Neaehtigall (To the Nightingale)
O lietliche Wangen (O dear «heoks)
Gelwimnia (Secret)...
Stindchen (Serenade)

FPROW ERROS

Braj

£25 QUARTET
Quartet in fF (590), cheated ae Afooart

Allegra anroderate ; Allegretto ; Abenuetia,
allegrette ; Finale, allegra 
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.

¥ Pras Pu TE Buall-Frogs Shadow. Denice of (be Bil Peel, (tide * 7 7 Ac Ae
eeee shai bn ave Sowll “The Ena Eine of “San nner: Snter: ZbE, BELT AS i ohae

” Phekm, "-Fatlow* (PFdediman) Bigory 0, Deane: ‘Comnabry 12.0-1.0:—Tdaht “Mosle "eh, ae ;
Horny CHEN ‘ole {Ming Be My beart'sin im? Homeland (eaaede: Kessel): ioe taAL The. fiudin Ounartek: Ballet,

8.32 Donoriy Krrcnen Sertees weeYelege Fhotelioy: Lite ese nu erame Caleclicn: YateB ieee are ae otabeyys FThe Bhow Tiogt" (ern). Raith Cortan taeprmayt
My droe lowe hath my FG a eee eae ae } Parry {Dodler Glaszi, Orttwatta: March Media, * Maflial Manta * From the Lane of the Skhyv-thne Wyiter ie i | #fr hes I Shy ier SALA) > LinetioncyThe Binckhird 2.5. er ebm a ant te Vy Livte: r=} Lorltal by &, W, Leiteh from thea ste ere ; eee] Lieekibird eo pe ace a at yet pl ae _ily hcaor 4 spanTe he “ Sm (Si fhalbert) My wert Bwetting (heel: fhe Brithless She phnrdess

Ferien GWE ge gee eee eee _ Eticabethe i onion —_‘Weathor Fe sainiall leararen Te Gomes Dregiicrars (Ghiitter). Qoortet: Fantasia, "Romeo and Inlet’ (bnuminl; |
CAPRVAN 4. i525. ceases tees es Darin Shaw Belay front ‘Daventry. g.15:—8 Bi tram Landon, 6.30: = Te ees In i Persian Market (Keely). 2-3 2p i |

Dawn Song wcecsecseseerssees  cpic.. Pony “pana Ee Balietin. 6.45: eiet a hates Programme.The Hadby‘Quactek+ GelestioneveinsMenbt fhodente® Eotertalmectita, A ple © Her] gah t Ticosil arr Tavent: Shei + ‘ | 1 Pe
i ten Lari f Claw Caverity Atudenta. (Sonn ws no ie thee Woed (EH, Garr}; Bailbe0.6 9.8. from London (9.30) Rocel Antounce- eee eeeeeeea eecan ail witha Wordlind Pictures" (2, Vletcher). 4.0:-—Thomas Falris

Toe fil 5) : Hiehes | een st =r ‘Tors Wace Po Mn f as 1 a heen iha W ‘ A: iia=a "This Rebel, pnd Sop oof Mine (Wultnee) Ro
Falls Pil: aha cr i fy Aa Last, = + ' + eH ea I; 1 + ! I 1 r i 5 :eenot raeas ane ae ee 413: KiustertienPeech Gope)salto * Spanos 1a= al . “Dates Pyrdliling." SF, Prom Ediinbneh _ oe: ue 7 ee ALE I

10,35 A Violin Recital BN. from Aberdeen, §0:—S-E. trom London. §.30:—Seottish Taye feetieee HtosibalBeGeuctenEnscitent dooron
Miews Fenlletin. §-55-21-15 :—=2.8. foam Loree. the Claeke Citeron, §.15:—The Children’s Flour. §et—

by ALFRED BarKER
Lonion Proammne Tehaved fram Daventry, &15 1S: from

 

 

Song without Words, and Humoreaque Lond baat LaeE : ; 1 ie S110 Mt 2 On, 6.30 !:—Mishoal Titedods 6.45 :—2E. from Dando,

Allert Sammons 2BD ABERDEEN. oo ei, 7.45 —A Light Opelestral Goncert. ‘Onehestr * Sabie from tha
Viennese ..... eae ass  tdonmby Balivt, * Chsso-Noisette,” Part 2 (Tehukoveky),  §.10:—Marr

2 “ ie i i ="5 Se Bivins 3.0:—Troadiaet to Schotl, 8B. from Olaapow, «1S t— Tohiiwten (Soprines: Birds of Bethichem (iWabhrd Lhevbrat) 3
satats rate “tt PTE ATs, erate Prefer 7. Arthur Themes ‘Natural History Hound the tell net, Nightingales {h. Lohmann): Holi White: (Gilberk
Amores ne oo. 2 thotkoreky, arr, Areisier | Year—T1. The white Winter Cont.” 9.30 :--Attermoon Concert. Spiros); A Hrown Kird Singing (Mayda Wood); A Blnckbird's |
Baar gui Cee neki Huboy |. The Station (ctet : Overbore. "The Barbee of Seville" (Tete) 3 Bong (Randerson}, 8.92 ':—Ordhestra: Becher, ‘The Biehl

oa ee oat ol cane, Se ee ek ea AG of Old Tryatiag Place (MacDowell), 245 :—James Johnson of the Bumble Beo* (from ‘The Logond of the Tear Kultan')
iGese-Varibonea: The Genths Malden (Zomervel); Whon 6 eh Diner of the Tunikterd from ! The Snow

-- 1B. fron diy Malden takne your fancy (° 0) Seraclio") (Mozart); Tommy Lod Maiden ") (Blasi: Rorankovy wn ‘ ;1 wu. from. London 5 L ; t iy akov). &.2—Mary Johnston The Empty
ote (Murgetson). 2.95 :—Octet : Suite, ° The Laoguage of Flowera House (E. Fogg); 1 know a hank, Song of the Pulanquin Bearers,

an (Cowen), 4.5 :—Jaos Petrie Motch (Soprang): The Wood-plireon, ofl Tho Caravon ({Murtin Shaw). 6.42:—Orcheatra: Bore”
a The Yellow-bammet, The Wren, aod ‘The Geel (Lika Lehmann). wepian Khapaosty, No. 1 fSremison}: Belection, " Jotacbhe!

415 :—hitet: Sphection, “Wil o the Whispers’ (Connelly); (Solivan) 8.01.16:—8.B. trom London
QO } Stati Intermesan, “The Jeweh of the: Madonna! (Wolf-Ferruri}.
ther otations. 430:—Jasnes Joheston; The Cobblers Song (Norton); Cid

Prediticnah GapsOctet:AndantefromFourth Spmphcny=o i. (Troditignal, : ? Andante from Foorth Symphony
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 280 x6. CRohatkownky). 460>—Fano Petrie Mutch : April is a Lady

¥(Montague Phillips): A Hirthdoy (FreGierick Cowen); Skeoerity THE RADIO TIMES,
2.6:—Lotdon Programme relayed from Tnventry, 23b-— peeniiie Clark). §.05—Detet: Belection, "A Country Girl’

Eireadeest to Sebooks: Me, Prank bargenk:' Popular Astrocemy ‘tet rn is ‘a Hen : oT “Ee sje :See eaganaiarok Lita tonttoealal Miveases She| CRS,SAStCates Hour$4 LowtinFew The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Lerten Prepropumn relayed from Dieventry, §.15:—Tha S30 Juveniic Orgonleations’ Balletin.  645:—-8.8, trom Corporation.
Childree’a Hour. 6.¢:—Mr. Beton Gordon; 'Skye—The Isle London. 7.45 :—Sbudents’ Programmes, 9.1). from Glaagow.of Mist.” 6.05-11.15 :—8.0. trom London $18:—S.8, from Edinburgh, §3$:—Some Flashos from the Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
W'.C.2.

‘Rorthern Lights." Exnerpte trom. the Te Edithen of the
Revop, produced bY the Blitbents’ Representative Gone! of

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly

    

 

  
  
   S9C GLASGOW, Tae Abenieen Univereity in shi of Hospltels Gala Woek. Presented

by: Dorothy Forrest, Jolieite Molean, BR. D. Henderson,
SOsBronce fe Schools, Brhoak Dulletig. 2.0 '——Mosicol # Oliphant Doe, Bie fi Sitebeh, Tom Mairdock. Bypedaalty

Totetlds, 3-15-88, from Aberdecn. 2aai—A Concert of Pinata: Nan Main, l Iroeeide, Timmy Bees. 9.8.6,
Light Music. ‘The Biathlon Orchestra: OGvertars, “Honyad from Lomiton. S.4—3.B. from . §.35:—3.8. from
Lasgo" (Ere, Marjory C. Dewar {Coptralis)+ My Alo Palle London. 10.55 :-—Jack andthe 826.0, Dance (irchestra,
{Loar G. Leanias); Thers're for, far an" (Je Booth) > tidy relayed from Loadon, 140:—Tota Artist. 10.55 i—leck Parco
Anderton, my Jo, and Lochmudar (orr. Miciifa Otcheyin : 5d the B.C. Danes Orchesin relayed, from Londen. D1.g-

Bolte, My Lady Dengon-Ply' (Pinck}—The of te Sun, 1-5 ;—4.8, from ‘London,

monnan
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UMBRELLA ‘
WISDOM ES, sir—the Vinolia Shaving Stick now costs only

wae 1/- in polished case! And the refill is tod—same
i The i" genes Ps stick without the case. This is the stick which has made 4

“ ‘a in many 4 taciturn fellow break into song. It takes the
: fight out of the sturdiest beards, It's like a blessing

on your face |

You can ale buy Vinolia Shaving Cream—marvellously
creamy cream if ip—aot ¥/~ the tube, ond 1/6. double size

VINOLIAc*
SHAVING ~

Locke tor the Fame for oper 70 SOAP

Parscon-Foxmark CPARAGO —— J seats for strength THE MOST REFRESHING
on the draine find elena, : SHAVING SOAP IN THE WORLD

   
   

VINOLTA (os, Li
LORDOW

LY 88S20-0       



 

 

 

 

 

Lig

7.45

Military
Band

Concert
TraF

 

10.15 a.m. The Daily Serpice

10:30 (Daventry ont) Time Sroxan, Greeswien: |
Wearare Forecast |

10.45 (Darenfry only) * More Cake Recipes '

11.8 (Daventry onfy) Graniophone Records

Miseclanaiies

12.0 A. Concent
Vroter Jacksow (Soprano)

Tre Dontas Taro

1.0-2.0 Avrmoxsr pv Cros and his OncuraTna
From. the Hotel Cecil

2.30 Trai DcasT To RenooLst
fir WaLrornp Davies

(a) A Beginners Coaras

fh) An Tutermediate Course with a Short Concert
(c) A Short Advanced Course

5.36 Musical Interluds

3.35 Monsiour E. M. Srtraan: Elementary French

40 Lone Levys

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(258 Ma. 182 kG.)
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838 kO.) CrSRBS Aa

The Train C Minor {[Op. 9, No. 4), the fret
moovemont of which’ ts also heme played ‘thia
pvening, if peneralhy regarded ag: the: finest of
these carhy tries of Beethoven, and as each, it will

well repay attentive hearing. Its opening move-
ment (Allegro ¢on spirite) is distinguished alike
by the wealth of ite thematio tmaterial-and by the
vigour and originality with which this ta treated,

71.0  Qurstroxs ror Wowuex Vorers'— VII,
Damm Evita’ Lyrreeron, 0.B.E) 3 =! Foreign

Affairs and how they affect 15 7

me Bo opening talk in the second-half of this
ion penttaat 40FbG8 iB being given by fl proni-

nent public woman who, in addition to haying
very wide interesia and activities, has a particou-
larly intimate knowledge of foreizn aflairg,
Dame Edith Lyttleton ia a member of the
executive omnmitter of the Royal Institute of
Intemational Affairs, and the (ETT ite coe the

English-Speaking Union, and she has represented
tho British Government at the League of Nationa
Assembly for the last four yours,

 

QOsCHESTEA

Conducted by ARNOLD
Each

From the Shepherd's
Busch Pavilion

=

#15 Dr 7. Anstrecor
Naty: ° The: Classica
im Tranghation * I;

Classical Writers ane

their: Translators *

4.30. LovLevy's
GecwreeTHA

(Continued)

6.15 THE CHELDREN'S
HOUR: ~~

‘Tar Enrons NEw
Cloris"

A Story by Hans
Anchersen

Adapted az a play (for
broadensting) a

ley

C, E. Honora

 

Incidental Misie by Tar Gerenom Pankiscrox | 7.15
Quistet

6.8 Portry Reapms

615 Trae Siowan, Gheeswicn: Weathrn Forr-
cast, Finst GEseraL News BreLietiy

6.30 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
Braise Trios ay BEernovEen

Played by
Kexsrta Skearina (Violin)
BEemwanp Snore (Viola)

Enwann J. Ronixson {Violoncello}

Op. 9, No, I, Third and Poarth Movearnanta
Op. 9, No. 3, Firat Movement

A PLEASING Scherzo ond «a no lesa abtraetiva
tk Finale'make up the third and fourth move:
riomta of Boethoven's String Trio in G (Op. 9,
No. [oof which the first tere were played yester-
lay. The Seharea ia Interesting Aa berng onoF

the first. of the many wondertl movements of

this typo which Beethoven wrote, and in ita
vigour and go it is thoroughly characteristic of
hia moothods, Th hag the uaual middle péction, or
Trio, ofa emoother pnd mdr melolions charactir,
The Finale, a vivacious Presto, opena with a

bustling first theme in tripping quavera, which is
followed: by nnithor of oa less distinolive type,
after which comes the petond main theme, “Shik

ia of o@ stronger sil more-severe character than

thé frat, in longer notes, mounting upwards ona
eort of drona beats ond ending tn-some striking
molnlations, or chinges of key awhich tiesto
considerably” puzkled the orthodox hearers of
Beethoyen’s cay. in these, mekerinle: a eplen.

didiy effective Finale 12 baile up:  

 

JANUARY 18, 1929.

9.40

A

Handel

Programme
 

$.20 Henetet Sisciosne
aly Tiremmigod Roe wea.
ih, that wo Dro were maying Sf er ee eT Naa

A Warwickshire Wooing i445... .0<-s5. James
8.26 Basn "

Folk Song Suite’ ...ic.ccc. Fauohan Wiltlame
it} March, “Seventesn come Sunday"; th)
Intermerzo— My Honny Boy*; {¢) March,
E = ” a. :

Folk Songs from Somerart '

6.40 Wreese Arenio and Herarer Sranrorpa
Dinot, Silvia and Nedda { Paghoec"), .Leonravaile

Ph hy if

 

O no, John»... sincere arr, Cecil Sharpe
48 Bann

Scherzo, ‘ L'Apprenti Sorcier’ ...0... 2.2 Duabae

6.0-8.30 (Darentry onty) =i

Profesor Leoxann Rasen: The Modern
Outlook : How 16 arose—ITI, Sone jdens of
today and how they affect our lives’

telayed from Birmingham
a Se: =] hee 18 the fret of a

- Borieca of talks to 

 

 

Musical Interlude

7.25 Prof. W. E. 8. Tooser: ‘Glas in Modern
Civiation—I, Whatis Glass t * S28.from Shofeld

OSNTGHT'S is the first of a series of six talks
by Professoe ‘Turner, od is Professor of

Gass Technology in the University of Sheftield,
Past president and secretary. of the Bociety of
Glass Technologists, and a-well-known inter-
national authority on this subject, In this-series
he confines homself more oc lee ontiraly to
utilitarian glass, an aspect of the subject which
is scarcely over dealt with in any popalar_litera-
ture. In his first talk he considera what glass is,
the materiale of which it is composed, and its
Various Uses.

145 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Wrysse ATELLO. (Soprano)

HEREERT Sruaroxns (Baritone)

Tum Wrrecess Mitrrary Baxp
Conducted by

B. Wattos ODoxyenn

Overhire, “Le Carnaval Tomein’ si... Borligs

71.45 Wysne AeELno

Soyipns ail Aylvenias ie ee ae ea Bamberg
Where tha Bes cutke .civeaedeee oe Slee

8.2 Gasp

Pistorcs from an Exhibibion
Afoussnrgaby, arr. RLF. FP, Bougill

in) Gomis; (6) The Old Osetite: te) ballet
of the Chickena emerging fram their Shells ;
fd) Puttleriga—Childron quarreling avt'Play ;
fa) The Witcher” Hot {Gaba Yara); if) The
Ureat Gate of Kiev

 

THREE GREAT FIGURES In MUSICAL HISTORY— taiak Lita and Lp

Mozart, Schubert and Becthoven, all three famous composers of stri
broadcast in the Foundations of Music series, Beethoven's this week,

 

be given by Professor
Rugzell whois Peofessor
rill Philosophy ith thie

University | Birming-

ham, and formerly held
& Fimdlar positionin the
University of Bristol.
Tn hia talk he will poarit
to the belief in the
progress of miainkine on
the earth, and show
higeoy niwacday edhe leabit:

has Grown wp.of booktig
to schenee and toven-
tien rather thn be
religion for the basis of
& point of view. Pro.
fessor Russoll proceeds
to tha coneideration of
the results of auch «
point of view both upon

  

 trios, which will be religion fa aiineral,
lS

28 WeaTnen Forecast,
Recosi GENERAL NEWS
BoLLEerin

$15 Sir Waitrokp Davies: “Muse and tha
Ordinary Listener*

6.35 Local Announcements:
Shipping Forecast

940 A Handel Programme
Rocer Crayvsow (Tenor)
LiowEn Tena. (¥iols)

THE WIRELESS CHORDS and
Tre Wineiess Syverson: ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Sraxsfokp Hopprsoyv

Overtare, ‘Samson *
Andante ; Allegro; Mennat

FRioarr Cravson, Chora and Orchestra
Air and Chorus :° The Tronpet'’s Load Clangour’*

Ode on 8h. Ceotlia's Day

(Date rtiry conulyy

5.55 Oncaeorra
Concerta Grosso, Meo. T, In-B Flat tor Floteg

Oboes, Bassoons and Strings

10.10
Choris §

Coomcs and Orohostra
‘Musto, spread thy voice aronnd'

Soloman,
10.15 Foor Cravsow and Orchestra

Air, * Wold ‘you fain the tender Creature”
Aci and Galata

10.20 -Omecereria

Suite trot the * Water Miss"

16.35 Cmonvs and Orchestra

Chorus, "Crown with pornp the feetal Day *
Hercules

10,40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Cmea Cron
Basso, oder the direction of Ramos: Srwrom,
frome Cire’s Chob
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e
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10.15

*The Belle

of

Brittany ’TFL ER BEATE.

 

3-0 Paci Moripsn's

 

‘Chanson de Matin (* Morning Bong *- 172) Bilger

Kivow THeater thinoHEesTBa

From the Hivolh Theatre

4.0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
{From Birmtachiort)

Tre Bosoxcoam Biitor Oncaea

Condocted by Faask Carrenn
Overtacs, * King Stephen’ .......... Beetharen

Su 1812 a new theatre waa opened at Peeth, |
pnd feo pacees written by Koteebue—Aing: |

Blecher, Hungary's first Benefactor and The Heine

of Athens—were porformoed. For each, Beethoven |
consented to wrote an Overtan and incidental |
rausic, “nd henna the work now to be heard came
in io leeune, Heneo is to be explained leo thie

Character of the mai©, WIth itea imiuabod

of Hungarian -colowr-
wig, The Work: te. Tut,

 

fra Corr and Jeas Doxcan
Au Jardin pris du tumecau (In the_mercer be]

the stream} Tedcibornly
Shine. AnesFastotals Breath ett copne cee hen

Sparpk pe eee reine ee ‘At matron Gibbs

ORCHESTRA eu Wt
Bacéthanale (* Simeon ond Delilah”) Sa:mit-Sorns

Suite of Spaniah Dornces 2... sees Muoazkouwsls

5.00 TuoE Cateikex's Hote :

(Fram Birminghem)

“Qnigeenn Cormimna’s Ball’—a Humorous Play by

ortmimn ‘Timmm
Tost Farnreie. will Entertainm

Songs and Bueta by Ira Gore (Soprano) and
tran Dowcam (Gontralia)

6.15 Tore Stowst, Gueeswice;: WEATHER FoORE-

oAst, Frmsr GESERAL

News BoLoceris
 

of oonree, one of the
greatest things which
Beethoven cicl in this

wiy, bub it maker yore

pleasant. hearing, none
the ‘teas,
An intradvetory wuni-

Bon phinee of four notes
opens the Andante,
after which the enor:

getic first theme is
given out by the flutes.
A repetibonof the open:
ning bheetret: foblews:.and

Biraightiforward «evyol-

Cpment completes the
first section of the
Tork,

Th the second. part,
Priests, the woodwind
annennces the Firat
theme, which is com
tinued by the hernias and
followed in due course

by the second. ‘This
is a fine diatonic tone,
in consecutive notes
throughout, which is
further remarkable fur
the curious resemblance
which it beara to the   MABELLE HEMMING

630 dace Parse and
The GHA Dance

DRCHRSTERA

Mintam Feeeis (Vocal

Perret at-tho- Pian)

8.0 From
the Musical
Comedies

(From Birniagham)

The BiavixanaM
STunw ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Joanrn
Lewis

Belection, “Show Poot”

8.15. Deen Nopnr
{Baritane). -

The Lotter Son
( Voroniqne") Messier
Violaf Gokt (* Darky

bred om”) aEel

OncnesTRrA
Bolection, “Cho |Chin
Cane oe Norton

6.37 Devens Nose 
 

famous melody in the : trp. rH : f;. sings *Toinette’ in the selections from :
eee The Belle of Brittany which will be MT seane eth

oral Bymphomy. road irmingham tonight. ;
Development follovwa, b cast from Birming CERRY Pay athena s Fait

and the Overture con- Biar of my} f The
fludes, after geveral ‘of Boul ..., (Geisha '}
those sudden: and dre- Chivalry. 2. Jones
matic changes of tempo fo which Beethoven
whe 60 partial, in brilliant fashion with a final
Presto,

ita. Core .(hoprand)
The Barer eis ae wyanteeas
Frenmiliche: Vision (Fiencily|
ACR iad'a: baa asda jee vas

Btandehen (Sérenade). sss: |

ORoHesTHA

Romance and Two Dances (The Conqueror *)
Gernuin

saa 8 Medtier

Richard Sivaiiss

Tra cCore and Fran Doxtar

Heart, repent thee not of grieving. .
Far o'er the moorland reaches... ++. Henachel
Give to joy a joyons preebing.. a). a

Decnea

Chanson de Nuit (‘ Night Song") .

Joan Doscas: (Contralto)
PERRET vd paracrine admin carrer ivr isnt » Wagner
PPRosenad pad ; ei5 f PF | rents

Ia Premiere .....4. eat bao } Bichans oenaies

ORCHESTRA

Dance. of the Apprentices | (° The  Mastersingers of Nuretnberg")...+ } Wagner
Introduction, Act IIT 4f * Lohengrin '

Chetireerins
Batoat WicFEhy : The Doflar Princess iy one ee ee Fall

9.0 Vaudeville
Manne Marke (Light Songs)

AckERMaYr and Wren
In “Old Time Songs and Ditcte °

CnargaM aml Dwven
In“ Another Spot of Bother"

MyYLes OLnrreN

As Lord Firz-Woorny—The Village Football
Supper’

Tost Fannnts. (in Byncopwtion)
Pome Beows’s Dowmsors Dance Basp

10.0 Wratare Fomecast,
News Bunceres

10.15-11.15 * The Belle of Brittany '
(from Birmingham)

Belections from Tateot’s Musical Play

Bane. oy ois eeeaes

PECUM ee ite ga! eae Manen.ie Areva
TEEN resend dpe acca a Atrieo Borer
Baptiste ee ie eaea hr Harry Bascron

Tur Binis¢ias Broo Coors anp
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by dosmrm Liows
(Tuestay's Programmer continued on page 142.)

Beoonp GEexyrRaL

¢JOHNO[ONDONS

Oddmenta, with Haray,

Tern  

Vera Groswtan  

eea ee

WEEKLY

1,000
F

CROSSWORDS

GREAT
LITERARY

COMPETITION
which will appeal not only to

all book lovers but to every
crossword eanthusiast,

 

 

* John. o” Eoniton'’s Weekly "" is— an sale al
all Newragenta anu Bowbstalls Pwopence, a by

rag ee from the Publishers; Cec: Netnes,, Lid,
af, Southamptan Sitfrael, jirand, London, Hr.3

 

 

 

Make them while you listen
Orystal Traaa of Wat—the latest vogue ia
home Soae be made in a wite
es a of styled harmonies with. ted

erh colour ache’. Fou will be deilgh

Rugltedeca aanlaaryli such a
aod im eo abort a time. Jost few porta
of Dennison Wak, Wira and rope Paper,
with Eke Free Instruction Folder, will enable
you to start at once and make kinds
of Orestet Trees. Btart this tial
etenpa to-day. ~Your Statlonar
all materials,

_ FRY oan offer Cieumpari
eaeleaiesdeeeed esaea — 4

DEWERISON MANUFACTURING 00., LTD,
Capt C.B.}. Kingsway, Loudon, “We 3.
Fitasa send me MaenMustrated Foliter

on making Oryrtal
Name BbGbbGd Serer eeroeee

Address Ghee s terte ter er rere reeeeeee“

 
      

UREBLOCK LEPrsaa.   
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (January 22)

5WA CARDIFF. garent 725 8.8. from Sheffield (Set London)

5.0 Mr, T. J. Lewrs: ‘Everyday Thingg— , a - 4 " . j S783 MM
Ti : p. 26% MANCHESTER. Tha ke.The Story of the Photograph'

 

 

 

 

 

 

a ie Vipae sq’ - L sss F S 1

38 Tae Cenonny's: Hova a : i 12.0 Fortacourmee Mustcan Fvewrs or ree
Nowra .

A Gramophone Lecture-Recital ly!
eges Rann

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.15 S_B. from London

7.6 ee. from Sie

‘ eit iA . Gilbert. Heron {ieft},-and Broce Belfrage are promi-~ ae
125 Prat. ne E.B. tha a ee F nent members of the castof The Munitions af Rieres, 1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society s

ee ues? eee ea to be broadcast from Cardiff tonight at 9.40. Cone
8.8. from Shejfte RetellPengingateae

145 5.8. sie Lonton (9-35 Local An- : Joux WILES (Pianoforte)
noawncements MEWwTOS Lees (Baritone

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 73335’:
9.40 ‘The Munitions of Mercy’ sda da aS ae 3

rs 1. TH OT rogramme relayoo rom 4.0 Tay Norraers Wire.ess Ononestrs

sceneaeeaeAM Daventry Suite, : Three Woocdlinmel Danees 7

I. The Fire Brigade Committee of Sloeborough,
for example, agrees with the Mayor that it is . ‘ 1 ; esl
better tabe merciful to the rate-payers than 13 8.2. from London 4.30 Tae NonTHERS W TRELESS ORCHESTRA
to have new equipment for the Fire Brigade. 7.9 Sir Hesnmy Gacvars: * Alderacy, the Cindér- inate Sheen rene soireee
There ia ‘one: thasentient, Councillor Looms, ella of the Channel) Islands ' wo Licht Syncopatec MEOWoss as Arte Canter

who supports hes Chiof of the Fire Brigade. eau ee aes suite, aie eerof Samarkand ;
: : ‘ nay F » ASO, a Lhet Lhe rhe

Alderman Sir Archibald Ackroid, Mayor of i ae Waltz, ° Papillons Bleos* (Bhae ButtertlieerrSloehorough Ricwarp Birnow 7.25 SLB. from Shejicld (See Londen) Waldtensfet
Aldorman Wrigglesworth, Chairman of tha :

Fire Brigade Committee D. Haynxw Davies 7.45-12.0 S.8. from London (9.95 Local Announce- 5.15 Tae CiLpren’s Hous :
Hears. ane MonkeysCouncillor George Loome, a grocer, oléo of the renee)

Committes Ginpert Hirox Hongs and Piano, Soloa of Keats and Monkeys
“by Brerty WHesttey and Erw FooaColonel Horlineten, sleo of the Comimittes ‘

Es Jack Panxiw SPY » PLYMOUTH. 95:3".
IL. Councillor Looms is defeated, but not van- :
quished 12.0-1.0 London Programme relays! from 6.15 S.E. frome London

TH. The Sloehorongh Fire Brigade celebrates ita Daventry 7.0 Mr. A. W. Ancnen: ‘Tha Five Counties

annual dinner 220 «London Programme relayed from Daventry Coal Scheme." 3.8. from Leeds
Captain Jim Mainbrace, Chief Officer of the 515 pore 715 SB. from London

Sloeborouch Fire Brigade ,, Broce Betrnacn Toe Capres'’s Horr: :
Mr. William Hawkins, the Volunteer Sevond ‘ Ao Siew Debate—Prar vr, Pixs 7.25 Prof. W. E. 3, Torwer, D.8e., ‘Glas in

Officer of the Brigade ......-dacqum Tomas Meter Civilization—I!, What ia Glace t" 3.8.
Marshall, Foreman Fireman of the Brigade 6.0 London Programme rilayed from Daventry jrom Shegfield .

Stusey EVAN i : ! 20h
Walker, Firat Driver of the Brigade Jack Parniw 4.18 &.B. from Lowion o9 Anil herpieBonen eeee
‘Smithora, a Fireraan of the aoe 7.0 Mics Onive Saxprorp; ‘ Badminton * N u . eee

. Hayow Davres 80 AN ORCHESTRAL CER
tain Challis, Chicf Officor of tho Silverford 7-15 SUF. from London Tne Norriensae
srigode T. Haxsywaw-Ciank Conducted by T, H.- Mornmow

TV, An Urgent Call 7 Overture, * Carnival * Drank
ro — Tone Poem, * Vitava * Shicionia¥V. The an | Wintrkto Hixnre (Tenor)
Mademoiselle Doria, a Cabaret Dancer 0 Paradiao (‘ L'Airicana') .....,++ Jfeyordeer

Mancantr Daries eee r ‘: QO Vision entrancing (* Exmeralda *) =
Pins: : Gori Thanues

10.40-12.0  S.5. from Eoniton feel fe al Life and Death : Colerictge- Tuaplor

= oe ar ‘j ee Omcnbatms
704.1 Ma. fa ees ee Malagiena (' Bowbdil*) «.se1e0.s. Mousshowaki

55X SWANSEA. 1020 ko. a ea ar Eapaina Rhapsody ..6000 rere De Chabrier)

Peas ; First Iria Rhapeody 1... ee ees Stanford

: LACS e a Twely ist fro aTo = : at ee F fH220 Léiilon Programme reloyest from Davontry ; _ aa ‘ ge fs 0.0 SB. from Lowion (9.95 Local Announeemonte)

SBeEb SB from: Cardi. aa i ? i fi at i aint :
: =e ee 9.40 ‘The Pilgrim of Eternity ’

6.0 London Progranimes: relayed fron Daventry rs _ at ae eeeae j (Lord Ryron born thita day, 1788)

te tage e Tae Normcens Wimeress Oncureriaa

LO Gramaphone Resorcds  
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 4.19 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.0 London Prograrome relayed from Davené ry
 

 
 

 

 

 
SB. from ond ; pal: ‘

6.15 sy i. i ron fe i; ie ty a Ge s ey : Cente bey "hr . JG SRST

aa | er a Byron—A Powfor Orchestra Joorph. Falhroohe
40 A Welsh Interlude oe eee ascutebom (hoon

Pyscraah Daan sa Novae," . =a. pa There be none of beauty’s daughters .. Qusiiar
(Gurrenit Topics in Wales) : a So wo'll go no more w-Toving Maud Valerie White

A Roview, in’ Welsh, by E. Exxesr Heones ae eae Bil oi at Viera and OncwesTra
And Musiv A Three Movements from. Symphany: ‘ Harold

F 4 ; pats Et, re : im Ttady.’ Cp. 16 Berling
7.25 ($8. from Shefeld (See London) Latte in oe Mountains ;. March of tho

ate ee — _ “ilgrime; Orgy of Grigands -

“$35 Musical Interlude relayed from London aboutess under the title of‘The Cinderella 10.40-12.0 Sut. from Lomton
of the Channel Islands,’ Sir Henry Gauvain

$.40-12.0 S.A. from London will talk from Bournemouth this evening at 7.0. | (Puesday’s Programmes continued on page 145.)

    



   

   

    
  

TAKE YOUR PICK OF
TWENTY PROGRAMMES ANY EVENING

 

CUT OUT YOUR

LOCAL STATION

>= by a mere
Kise:7ten

Sees twist of

4 =— AND LISTEN

= TO ALL EUROPE

Hear the gay dance bands of Madrid
.» «the cabarets of Paris... the opera
from Berlin... get full enjoyment
from the continental “aie“HSE... «
whs be tied to vour local station?

The wonderful Cos-or Melody Maker
will cut out its overpowering rans.

wHisson hike mage and bring you the

vick of Europe's programmes. ‘The
tL ousor Melody Maker wil heining yal

slalion after station with amazing
row cod yolonie, Anyone cam build it...

Ive on simple of Mecenne. Get a free
Constructor Envels frony your Dealer
and Jere all about this wonderful Reeeiver
which cosa only. .

47-158.
Price torfodesa tree Comer Palos, the kanal.
hema cookie ond «cen fhe adele feel wnerethiae
mercepnery fe phiieeadle this spomgerfud Beerieer.

Long Bote Ooi 86 eock eof if peewirad.

   
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
    

      
   

 

  
  
    

 

WITH

mvewer Cossor
Melody Maker
Radio's greatest Achievement!   
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dnccrporciting Hntinghouse Metal Rectiiar

bade: Dae

Every owner of an H.T. Accu-
mulator needs this Oldham H.T.
Charger. It costs only 55/- for the
A.C. model (D.C. model 40/-), yet it
does all that a charger should do.
Used occasionally overnightit will
keep your H.T. Accumulator fully
charged at an almost neglipgable
cost. ‘To use it is simplicity itself:
Merely disconnect your H.T. Accu-
mulator from your Receiving Set,
connect up to the two leads from
the Oldham Charger and insert the
plug into the nearest electric light
socket. No worry—no trouble—no

 

 

BS m your
Hs,
Pi
mPaNyr

H. T. CHARGER
is made in 2 models for A.C. & D.C. Maing

A.C. TYPE D.C. TYPE

55- 40-
Nothing to wear
out or go wrong

fits any make of

H.T, Accumulator

inconvenience—your H.T.. Accu-
mulator is always in perfect con-
dition. This means that your Receiver will
bring in more Stations—bettertone—greater
volume. And it means too, that your H.T.
Accumulator will last longer. An Oldham
H.-T. Accumulator with an Oldbam H.T.
Charger is the best possible source of H.T.
power for your Set. Dependable—because
it can never break down. Silent in opera-
tion—because mains ‘hum’ is impossible.
Economical—-because a shilling or so will
pay fora whole year's electricity. Long last-
ing—because the Oldham Accumulator is
fitted with plates made under the famous
Oldham Special Activation Process. Give
your Seta chance to bring you real music; fit
an Oldham H.'T. Accuonulator and Charger.

OLDHAMHT.
ACCUMULATOR

Per 10-volt unit 5/6
Capac2,750 malting,

Complete with two plugs and
lgth of conmecting “cobce

mses,iortecome 6/9
Ibeden brais extrait) required,

‘Aubwour noreless dealer
fo. greta Baer hp pate,

“Power for your Radio”
Oldham & Sen. Led. Denton, Manchester,

Telypacne: Dewisn 20] ff fer)

lawton: 75, Rohertaan Finest, C2,i Hichlow Street, Sina’s Crass, . i re
Jeisphone: Central 4015,

Londen Ofbee 2 40, A
Telephone: Terni $446 (5 fest.
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ACCUMULATOR
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Programmes for Tuesday.
(Continied Frome page 102.)

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 1344) wo,

L20-1.0 -—Losdon Brevesmme telared fram Dartenity. 23:
—Lonkon Programme folared from Daveniry, @.30 > —ttpan
Tieclial by Herbert Maxwell, releyed from the Haveleck Pleture

Hoges,  Samdetianed. 6.168 ‘—Ehe Children’s THetr Sa:—
Tandon Programme colayed fre -Doayents, 6-15,;--8. 2. from
Londen. 7.0:—Mr. Wilham Foweett: * Doge—fl, The Bedling-
fon Yerrfer.”. 7156.4. from Londen, 262—lrof. WW. ELS
Torner, ThBe,! lees tn ModerCiriilion—t, What le loss 7 '
SE. feet Sbefeld, 7.452827. from Landen. Tb —Danes
Ausic reluynd. irom, the Gxtord Gallerie, 130-123. 15.
fran Tandon.

58C GLASGOW. tutA
Tecorels,6°—ftra tno plaitii# 3.0 :—Prnaicast to

haeeek from Peedne, 3.15 '—Misral tnteride, 2.28i—
Sean Jaogoes Cherint Elmentary Frenth—— OL 3.45 }-— Den
BMuste from the Waldorf, &15'—A- Ceaeert. Marie Bellor
(Soprieot. MaurisAtandchen (Aleorish Begrmacde) | RGeken)
Tier Beta(The Youll), ie Alte Miatier (Pie Obed Mledthor), anal
Auber Rete por Helmoth oe the Way Boot) (erie). Koameeth
‘Aimlerann (Vidiind + OCewterto in A Miner (Vivnidl, ore. Wares,
Mure Keller: Aa white, ao eof, eo eweel je sie (Detos): Awa

Cradle Song abe) + Rheckbbrd's Ging, add mee yeveert tt,
Kenneth Andercon: 8paniah Toor (Otani, arr Reet} |
diprts ge Teve (Pao) Seiten[Ark) S- Bobo Perpetun
Cites): §.0'—DTente Mivale from thy Wildori, ~§.15:—The

Chikiren's Her. §.58 (— Weather Forest for Farnum, &.01—
6.B. from dinborgh. §. 99 --8cE:- tren Lamndem, 7.05-—Bir,
‘Aoirew Aitken: * With’ the herp Gea Fiehing Fioet.! 7.15 1—
Bot, from Dende 725 >=Prof. Wi 8. Tarner, O50, 37 le
in Medern Chetizativn =], What ie Giese?" “SBltrom Sheil.
9.6: —Clarha MAated hur iam , Hobby Alder tin. 602—Tho

Choral ini Orabetm| Unlot af Ohagpow, Fleventh Tirtiny
Convert. eleyed from the. Amdrea'y Mall, Cneiianter—ktbert
Costes The Scottleh Grehesi: Orertote “lissefaints *
(Gitnkal: Variations for Otchestra (Emig), Op, th (Elgar);
Concerto for Planatorte and Orchestra, " Vorlatiens of # Nursety
Kigme, Op. 23 (Bohnanyis * fab app.—Beottish, Bows
Volletin §.10 npp:>—Oboral nod Otthestral Unlon of Glas
gow. (Concert (onnliniel), Ernst yon Debaanyl Planofartp
Bole, Orcheeiat  Symphiny Mo. Fin t, * La THvin Poon"

{orishie) 105. appBarend  Cenorel News Bulletin.
LLWapp.i—The Double To A Comedy?in Ome Act hy Bal
Btewart. With Jomes Anilereon, Ro B. Wiherrig; Catherine

Pietcher, od TEP. Muley, 48-72-09 1—s8.8. fem Losdan,
= Te

2BD ABERDEEN. ratok
11.6-12.6:—Propmimume relayed from Daventry,  30:—

Tiroadeast to Bohol, 826. trom Dundee. 68.15:

Ee |

MT 1 ea

28B. drow
poe, 2b s=-Dancn Meso telayol from the hew Pala ie
inter, £15 :—8itedin Gatierst The Statin Oriel: Overt,
* Maron Spada “Ager. a25:—Alinc Potten (Seprang): “Ab

tigtlesr bide me bbl nip hate (Havin): Onpelea wvitth Iie bite
nnd fy iieareat heart (Sallivan) hsetet: Portela,
* Homes and Julket (Gone).60Alles Poties 3 A Bigg of
Fhewers (Lane)? T hate Gaetteeen (irelatid} ss Wlaete the be
aide (Arne); Symphe and Shepherie (Purcell,  fG:—ietot i
Lateo from the Rew World syinphony (ieoraky, 6:15):-—The
Citta leet.
Daventry. £.25:—sS.h, from London 8.8. from Ginegew
7.155.0, from -Lantion: 9.26 2Pref, 8. Eos. Tornér, D.sc.2
* lee iy Modem Chilahon—[, Whisk be Oless 7" ST. ite
Blinffichd, FdSt--00 frosv London, $35 2—Seottsh Mews
Halletin. Tithyecid iron Glasgow, 3463—Light Chamber fale.

The Station (hrintet: Prefodea," Eve’ (ilnaennok) : Intermonen
* TEArifsionoe " (Tloet); Biately Trance (Pfewer), 4.50 :—

Ehanor Tore (Soprmine): Elizabathan Love Songs, arranged
by Freel, Kerk Wiretol beatt with orhef appt(tin Cxavinl,
1H): Tf eve Torankte me LP. Biosaeber, Deans Shaded whth

olive tren (T. Gronrea, 1H): Go te et, sweet ine (Ro Fores,
Ta): ihn a Hinge. Adhere, POSS). 2b —Oulntet + Gavothe
Bid Mosetie (Dect. for Whig ate Viet) -[ ea) ee
firtim (Markonsieh: iMimwen'e- Letter 1 Clie), 10.15 '—Eeanat
Tore: Bide bok hit were heart; “Fone Apell: Legend :
Tolmibot: ub Che Ball iibepawely). 10:25 —Ajuinict = Be-
Trmibtntioe (Telema)s crircrihte ¢ Eee! Hopi: Modbtatioz
(Hie): Mock  Mioeris “Binee  Cltradngert,- 16.40-22.0 5
BoB. from, London. ; : :

ZBE BELFAST. aywth
239 -—Lendon Programme relayed from, Daventry. 4/0 i—

Concert, Crehbestra: fevettird— ba Teme Bieter ‘iHanbeletiees)
Hallet Suite, No. 1 (Glicky art: Moth); Caprintin“Fanagnol,
Op. ff {Rimaky-korsskov): Malsgornn (fram Suite, Poatabll")
iMoakowskt: $15: The Children's Heat. “6.6 :—Lonton
Programme telaped from Pareniry. 695 8.18. from Lemon.
7.0:—Major J.D. MM, MeCallium, WM: t—_Redimiptos” 7.15 :—
BO. from ‘Loneton 925 -—Prot. Ww. Be Turner Dac. + ly
in Madera Civilizahiin—i, What lo Gad ?" SOR, from Bhedbld.
7.45¢—Lescing Bi-centenary, The Students of the Universty
tf Stubs preset * The Trenears.' A Caen written dor Leealtige
it hit etodent dares With Cust + Herr Harnllton, Herr Maleolim,
Herr Loxton, Herr May, Heer Tilatd, Heer Lags, Bere Atagepat).
6.6 :—5.8, from London, 849:-—Chamler Miele. The Ernest
A. A. Btemoley String Quartet: ‘The ' Emperor’ Quartet int,
Op. 76, No. 8 {Haydn}, Marjorie-Sinclatr (Soprano); The Laugii-
Ing Brook (A. Reasbach): By thy banks, gentle Stoner | Boyce,
Orr A, Ly). The Sleeping React (A. Gkbiet >. The: Water atl
Ch Veugian Williams). Geartet + Qroretet, Op. 12 (Moraieltioho.

10.40-12.0:—6.0. fran London,

———w

Rates of Subscription to ‘The Radia
Times "(includingpostage) : Twelve months
(Foreign), (58. 8d.: twelve montiis
(Brifish), 145 Gd. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of “The Radio
es&-I 1, Southampton Street, Strand,

 

6.4:—Lonimn. Programs relayed from.
-—

 

Bournemouth Notes,
Emptiness or Vacuum.

MPTINESS; or Vacuum" is the subject of
E an address which Sir Oliver Lodee is: to

broadcast from the Bournemouth Studio
on Tuesday, danuiry 29, 0b 7 pom. The speaker's au-

thority as a foremost man of acietice confers a special

distinetion on the series of monthly tulke- which

the B.B.C,'s looal office has arrangedin the intéereets
of those lidtencra who regard entertainment in ‘tho

witer sense of the term, Ae usiel in the case of

thesn talka, the stadio will be thrown open to a

limited number of the general public, and an in-

forme! discussion, in which the speaker has kindly
commented to take part; will follow the nddress,

Old Wessex in New. England,
DRCHESTER, with tt Roman earthworks

D nnd quaint old buildings, scems too peaceful

a place to have an American counterpart.
Butin common with many other places in- Wessex,
it has a -niimeanke across the Atlantic, On Thurs-
fay, danuary 31, Miss Marjorie Simmons, in her
talk entitled * Old Wessex in New England,” will
deatribe ange of thea American towns -anil the
Envlishmen who founded them.

Laistentne Groups in Shefheld Libraries.
HE Chief Librarian of Sheffield (Mr, ‘J.P.
Lamh) hos made definite arrangemerte for
listening prope to be held “at one ‘df the

Sheffield Libriries imconnection with the $-8.90 p.m.
talks by Professor Leonard Russell and Mrs, Barbora
Wootton on Tuesday evenings during tho‘forth.
coming term. It appears that, to enanre’ that the
members of the group will listen in comfort and
among pleasant surroondings, Mr. Lamb haa had a
room in the Walkiey Branch Library specially
decorated and furnished for the purpose of this
experiment, = :

A ReougPropramme. ees!
ITS AND PIECES from various. revues

B shouldmake up o highly” ontertaining
evening for Manchester listeners on

Monday, January 28, from 7.45 until 9 p.m, In
addition to revue music played by the Northern
Wirelesa Orchestra, and revoe songs sung by Doris
Cambell, meambera of the Manchester Repertory

Players will perform two scene: extracted from
popular revues. One of thease, Mra. Hambleit
Records fer Vole, by Herbert. 0, Sargent, was first

predased in Smap fo at the London Vaudeville
Thestre. Moreover, it was * featured’ in the first
revue over brosdenst from Minchester, Téa 7.40
Feveg, in 1026, In fact, this secand performance

is largely the result of the numerous regiests that

were received for a repetition of this light-hearted
trifle. The second playlet, Jmaudilality, by Dopgina
— and Jack Hulbert, waa originally played in

fg ei

The Groming Pains of Cities.
NE of the most difficult problems that have

() to be. faced (particularly im induatrial
areas) is the distressing manner in. which,

without any intelligent forethought, towns spread
and sprawl over the aurrounding countryside,
The benuty of the landscape ie a common heritage,
and all of us are concerned in this matter, though
few of ua give it n serious thought, Liatenors
will find much matter pertinent to this. urgent
problem in-a talk to be piven on Toeaday evening,

January 29, by Professar Patrick Abercrombie:
‘Town Planning in the Industrial North," in his
capacity ta Professor of Civic Deagn in the Uni-
versity af Liverpool, ond ‘as aditor of The T'own
Ploahing Reries, Professor Abercombie baa had
apecint experience in this connection, The talk

will be rélaved to all stations of the Manchester

grouping, Professor Abercrombie is, incidentally,
the. brother of Laseellea Abercrombie, the
post,  

SS

dh

Does Your Enxcink
“Let You Down”?

You are Judged by the

Way you Speak and Write.
Gara in almost ewery-walk-of Life is depen-

dent upon the abitity te use the right word
at the right tint,

Aave por ever realized that friend and eoe
Phoyor alike are fhionced sy pour -isiier af
speaking and writing ? It.you fumble jor words:
oT make RUPEE cad ships, vu arr containhy

Rig an wnfapowrohe tnypfresiion of yourself,
Noone in get far ahead vin: lite without #

mastery. of clear ond terae-expressian, for that
very bock gives tho dinprossidn thot tm or ‘she ie
commonplace. ‘

Be a Master of English!
The Regent Institute has evolved a system of

instriction by meats obwhich anyone of ordinary
tnteliigence can be taught to express bimeself
With clarity and fone:
You wagt to enlarge your vocabulary, to write”

compelling letters, to develop your conversational
powert arul to -beieme amore effective per
eciality. In this easyto-understand postal course
you will find just the things you want to know.

FREE Cut this coupot ott and. post
TS-DAY, of ‘write:a simple appli-

TES Cation for the proepectox, addressed
fo The Regent: Institute {Dept.7s48a), Regent
Hose, Palace Gate; Limichin= W8;

am ae.

  
mienGmelin endmieleedd +

THE! REGENT “INSTITUTE
ADept, 3584), Regent House, Palace Gatu,London, WB,

Pleasesend me—free and post free—a copy of
your prospectus Word Mastery!" |.
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{One ‘Minute fromVictoria Station)
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TEADTO TIME5

‘ LISTENING-IN? IN 1816,

The First Prognostication of
Broadcasting ?

MONGST the nomber of anticipations of
broadcasting apparatus reported no case
has yet been discovered of listening ; so

the tithe: of this article may seem an extravagant
claim. Yet as the extract soon to be given
will show, there is no exaggeration, but,
indeed, ther ia wunderstutement. For not
only has theré been diseovered un instance of
listening, in the year following tho Eattle -of
Waterloo, bat more surprising still, there ia in-
troduced into. the deecription the first reference
to an amplifving apparatus on record. This would

be sefficiently startling if the anticipation ended
there; but any part of the world can bo heard
at will, and while the receiving and oanyplifying
apparituz, aa sieo the hearing instrument, are
eolid and visible enough, the link between the place
of origin of the sound ond its reception room is,
An ts modem achievements, quite invisible; in
fact, * wireless,’
Hen . then, ia the extract taken from the second

part ar Poor Old Robin (Atmanacl) for 1816, in

which a moan named Barnaby Blank deseribes an
experience he had when ‘on a visit to the world
af spirits, The ‘Shade ' begins speaking : —

_ they ascend thia hill. There, by a
mechanism which required the utmost skill of the
apirite, everything that passes in all ports of the
world is aeen and heard (Television also, notice).
We went up (the hill), and were scarcely half-way

up when my eara were struck with a disagreenhle
humming, which increased as we advanced, When
we tame to 2 platiormn in- which the hill ends, the
first thing thet struck my eyea was a globe of a
considerable diameter. Ab a distance it was a
humming; mnetrer it was o frichtinl thundering
néise formed by a confused mixture of sboute of
joy, ravings of despair, shricks, complaints, ring-
ings, murmurs, acclamations, laughter, groans, and
whatever proclaima the fmmoderate sorrow’ and
extravagant joy of mortals.

‘Small imperceptible pipes (said the shade)
come from each point of the earth's surface, and
end ot this globe. The inside is organized ao that
the motion of the air which is propagated through
the imperceptible pipes, and grows weaker in time,
resumes fresh force at the entrance into the globe
and becomes sensible again. Hence these noises
and hummings. But what would these confused
noises signify, if means were not found to distin-
gush them ? Behold the image of the earth painted
on the globe ; the ialanda, the continents, the ocenna,

Dost thou not see Europe the quarter of the
earth that hath done so mich mischief to the
other three}... burning Africa? ... Asia T

Americn ?... Observe what point of the
utobe thou pleaseat, place there the end of this red
which I give thee, and publing the other end to thy
ear, thon shalt hear distinctly whatever is sard in the
corresponding part of the earth,"

Surprised at this prodigy, I put the end of my rod
upon Babylon (London, of couree), [ applied my ear
and heard what follows, ‘Ia it not true,’ said
a farmer of the imposta who was making his
calculations upon the people, “thatin the occasions
of the slate, every one should contribute in pro-
portion to his- means, after a deduction of his
neceseary expenses? Ts it not also true that avery
short man apends less in cloaths than a very tall
one? Is if not true that this difference of expence
ig very considerable, ... I would therefore have
all his Majesty's subjecta mensured and taxed
euoh inversely. aga his efature.... Another
oonaideration of equal weieht. A tax on bachelors
has been talked of, J haveinimy packet-hook
[know net how many projects as good as these, .
We must leave the rest of the speechea to the

imagination ; enough has been reproduced to show
that selective reception, amplification, and tele-
phone receivers were in the imagination of men
112 yenrs ago, Troe, G. Pains.
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HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN
(Continued from page 128),

 

he shows a ny early signe of rickets, the disease

which we know best as a cOMnion couse of bow
| legs. He ought to be testing his lees about Lhe same
time and be quite able to stand with: :support wt
ten montha, [If he cannot and alwi ya flops down,
igain have him examined, Educate haby to enjoy
cleanliness, Try to adopt a calm and even manner
when dealing with bin—avyoid rushes and hurries.
they only upact the baby and distur: his tempor.
Donot be toa alarmed if he cries occasion:lly, but
learn to find out tho difference between his various
cries, “Health is won, not by complicated obaery-
ances, but by obeying the simple rules of providing
for your haby:— :

(1) Pienty of fresh sir,

(2) Suitable and clean clothing,
(4) The right food-regulirly supplied,

(4) Sufficient rest, exercise and sleep,

(o) Clean surroundings and the right homes
abmosphere.—froma talk by Dr. Mabel Brolin,

This Week in the Garden.

ANY annuals are often neglected in gardona,
If sown at all they are sown too thickly

and umally on poor, unprepared gitos.
The preparation of the sol ia similar to that for
growing perennials and no time should be lost, in
puehinig on with the work when the pound i in a
suitable condition. The scad order should wlan he

rel a scefet possible, for the time for sovwin
Sitsien be here. The elioice of annuals is ve
great mn personal preference muat olvaya play an
important part when making a selection, Amon
the kinds which can be confidently tae:
are Shirley Poppies, Larkspur, Sweet Peas, Mig-
nonette, Nemophilns, and Godetias, Secda of hardy
annals may be sown in the open ground on) the
sites where the plante are to bloom and that method
gives the beat requlta, Aa the seeds are cheap and
ually germinate freely, they are commonly sown
much more thickly than they should be,

The Antirrhinum is an old fayeorite which can
be had in a wide range of colours, and in any height
betwoo 8 inchea mod 4 to § feet. Although «
perennial, for garden purpises it ia best treated aa
an finnial. Tf mead wae sown in the auton and the
plants potted on and grown in a cool frame, they
will now begin to ronke eonsiderable growth, Tha
frames should ba kept quite cool, ventilating them
an every favourable day.

Old Fuchsias, Salviaa, Heliotrope, ctc., should be
put into thé propagating pit to provide young
pene for sunoumer bedding. Dahlia roota should alao
2 started in gentle heat,

With the lengthening days, plants in frames are
beginning to make a little growth, Autumn-sown
annuala which are being grown in pots for oan-
rervatory and greenhouse decoration, are ready to
be moved inte linger pots.

The surface of the soil in framee ‘shauld be

etirred frequently and no dead or decaying lenves
should be allowed to remain on the plants. Such
treatment will keep the plants hardy, and more
healthy then they would if thay were cocddled.

Large onions for exhibition or other purpose:
ne mostoopely obtained fram a sowing nade under
glass-in January, the seedlings being grown on in
boxes, and then planted out of doort in April
Those who propose to adopt this method ahouwd
sow tho seed how, aeing a compost of turfy loam.
and loaf-niould, and placing the boxes in o tempera
ture of 50 to o) degrees,

Tomato seed to provide planta for fruiting early
may alan bo sown now, Tha sotdpota shoukd bo

pleced in a temperature of 65 to 70 degreca, and as
g00n 48 germination has taken place they should be
stood cloge up to the glasa so as ta keep tho seedlings

shard, [Royal Hortieulfural Soctetyse: Bulletin, |
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Both Sides of the Bristol Channel”
Notes on Future Programmes from Cardiff.

Merry Thoughts for 1929.

ANY of the light feature programmes for
10 are done ‘in the rough’ already,
for it is often useful to discuss Fobure

transmissions with artiste when they are visiting
the station.” An elastic framework allowe for mg-
Restions and tmprovements from specialists, on
songs, patber noises, and aiicnces, One programa
in the making will be « number of brighthy-colowred
beads on a string, the string being the Village Post-

mistress reading the postcards. The string js
ready and many of the beads are threaded. Another

programma will be based cn a novel analogy—that
of (run Fire. Just as firing ia done near at hand
or far awayin different ranges, so will the items of
this programme be ¢loze-opa or otherwise. An
old-time programme which has needed a pood deal
of research will be entitled ‘Swells and Mashoers,’
and a completely modern one will be called
* Stuffed Chestnuts.” No details are fort booming
yet, but to those eritics who would say, * What's in
aname ?* Browning's reply may begiven : ‘ What's
in i name? Why, everything's in a name. If I
had been called Mogge, T shouldn't have written a

line of poetry 1"

On Gowers Coast,

4 ROUGH night at Rinossilhi is ~ tithe of

A Mr. A. Kt. Dawson's third talk on
Smuggling Daya and PreeNit Ways,

te be given on: Friday, February 1. There is a
coastguard path from Port Eynan to Rhosailli, the
farthest village in Gower, and on this pathwaythe
men of the coastguard apent the loneliest vigils of
any men in the world. Even on the wildest nights
their watch was most necewary, and they would
brave the terrific winda which ‘came eweeping over
the Atlantic. Tt is easy to see the coast. of Devon-
shire on a clear-day, and at night the lighthouse on
Landy Island-is o friendly bewonn.

dhe Potter and the Clay.

N 2 foreword to a recent book. on Pottery,

I Frank Erangwyn, F.A., warns the reader
that “the grenit danger is that interest. is

apt to centre in work thought of too much in berms
of “ Art” and not enough in terma of “ Utility.”
Mr. Michael Cardew, who gives «a tolk on
‘The Story of the dug’ on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 29, nt 5.0 p.m. is ao practical potter whose
work is based on sound traditional methods and,
just because bo does not make originality his chief
aim, he secures « distinction for his work which
places it apart from mass-produced goods, He
will deal with the practical side of pottery from the
point of view of the craftaman, but he will not
ignore the historical side. This talk is the fifth of

the series in the Story of Everyday Things, 0 series
which iz designed te throw fresh light’on the tools
and equipment of the house, and thereby suggest
old versions.of mew things and, equally, modern
Persians of ancient things.

Gardens and Parks.

APANESE Gardens ss table decorations have
often stimulated the imagination of the owner
of the mall garden, and auperfinons odbbages

nnd berireot hare made way forrockeries and cfagy
pPavoments, Lt is noi always ihe THT with the

ewall garden whose ideas thrive best, and Mr.
Farmer, who gives advice on Fornishing the Small
Garden on Monday, January 28, will speak from
experience of gardening on a large seale. The
open air seems to be the keynote of this day, for a
play later in the evening by Gilbert Cannan is
eaiitied Tx the Pork, Gilbert Heron will be the
iETo,  

National Orchestra of Wales.

THLES. ALLEN will. be the: singer. at the

S Symphony Concert in the City Hall on
Thtiay, January 31, when #he wiil give,

with the Orcheatra, the Cloaing Scene fromThe
Twilight af the Gods. The big orchestral work
for the evening will bo the Brahms Symphony New]
in € Miner, and the orchestra will aleo play the
Symphonic Poem, Death and Transfiguration, by

Strauss. The programme concludes with Tee
Necturnes by Debussy. At the concert on Saturday,
February 2, the programme will be popular. The

orchestra will play thre pieces from the Moaater-

singers and Saint-Sana'a Saude Algerienne. The
Syinphony Concert on January 31 will not. be
broadcast, ond it is hoped that listeners who have
hitherto relied upon the mirrophone for such
parts of the programme as ore usually broad-
oaat will join the regular patrons of -the ‘concerts.

Prices of admission arp 6d., le. 2d., and 2s. 4d.

©“Tweet! Tooeet

AY KAY, whois an authority on the ways cf
R beasts and birds, gives a talk on * The

Canary” -on Thuraday afternoon, Janu-

ary 31. He eimeiders that the onnary has been
highly bred for so many years that it has lost ite

riatiral intelli,preach, To the noni-initiated the pounte

of a prize bird are often strange, amd Ray Kay
delights te tell of the atranger who tame up to him
at a show und, referring to a particularly valuable
specimen, asked: “Waa the poor bird hatched ke
that or was it an accident?" Kay Kay has kept
cunuries for over twent
contributor to the technical Presa on the care of
feathered folk,

=

Wales and Scotland,
HE Wales ¢. Scotland International Eughy

| Football Match will be played on St. Helen's
jround, Swaneea, on Saturday, February2,

and a running commentary on the gpome by ‘Mr,

L. J, Corbett, England's famous oentre-three-
quarter, will. ‘be broadcast from Cardiff,

Swansea, London, 520K, and other stations.
Lasked a Welshman sboub the ground on which
this match will be played, and he promptly became
romantic. “A whole town stands guard over thes
great field on the north and east,’ ho said; “ west-
ward lie the meadows of Gower, to the routh the
sek. June when the visitor forgets the industrial
background that haunts Swansen and is settling
down, there is a clang and the ringing of a bell,
and a cloud of smoke heralds the Mumbles train.’
This dounds a nice place fora pionic, but the picture
oft visitors in this inspiring aetting did not seem to

angur well for a visiting team, | dec ided to consult:
someone who had been a visitor, “It's the weirdest.
ground for a visiting team to play on," he anid.
* You gee, ita-really the County Cricket Ground,
and as the authorities don't want the grass spoiled,
the crowd is quite a distance away from the touch

line, The home team is atewhomed to this, of
course, bot. visitors sometimes are hopelesaly lost
for ‘the: fret shiulf.’ * What about the crowd ?* |
asked. ‘Don't they object. to bemg kept at o
distance 1" ‘Sometimes they do,’ he said, ‘Some
yeira ago there wasa thrilling time—it was Wales
a. Seotland, too, I think—the“orowd broke out and

Tt will be interesting ‘to hearristhe the ‘fences,’
the ringmg of the little bell heralding the Mumblea
train, to forget the industrial background white

listening to the commentary from the inspiring
sctting, but some listeners will take special noteof
the crowd noes and will wonder if the barricades.

will bold to the end.

; years, and is a well-known
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| For the Miners.

UCH isbeing done nll over the country for
the Fund for Miners, anda spéctal effort
- being. made in Cardiff on Monday,

Junuary 2 » when the Countess: of Plymouth: is
pesgea concert in conjunction with the éivie
authoriticd and the National Orchestra of Wales
in the City Hall, The urtist will be Reaina Buck-
man. Listeners wall be Sani to hearher aguin,
4 ashe aT aif RPeOhal all-shar cenocrk dedinateal

the Women's Instat ais of Glamorgan and given:
from Cardiff Station em October 1 tat year.

When the “Cella was Banned.

, the series of talks brondcast to schools on
“Instruments of the Orchestra,” the imetru-
mint about which Mr. A. E, Piggott (af the

Royal Naval College, Dartmouth), will speak on
Wiednesday athernmomi, Jasmary a0, are the vicion=

cello and double bass, ‘The possession of a_piano-
forte has for long been considered «mark of culture,
and it isatrange that. the “celle should be considered
aH something not quite respectable, but many
well-known “cellists have met this prejudice. Mr.
Cedric Sharpe, who. played with the National
Orchestra of Walea List November, told ame an

amusing story of a visit toa large town in the North

of FEnghand. “When I arrived. ab, the atution,’
he said, * I had my suit-oage andmy ‘elles with me.
The station was completely devoid of porters,-and
the good man opposite me in the compartment
Wis oxtremely sympathetic with mein my dilemma.

He offered to belp me, and said: “I'll carry th’
bag for thee, I won't carry Vother thing (the
‘cello); “Tim known‘ere 1) °

Legendsof Vanished Towns. - er

HEN the daily papera tell of strange dis
appearances ind recill mysteries whith
hare never beer ‘solved, they appeal at.

once’ to a very large class of tender. A fplain
spettacled lucky foes out in the motning‘wither:
attaché case just as shehina done every day for #
dozen years, . She does notarrive at herdestination
—she dos not retarn...-Ne letter isteft, bo lnk;
it-ia as if she had been ‘Spirited awny. Instantly
legendary tales arerecalled to mind,anil the question
arises: Arp theso- tales enhinghy.Yozendary? Pro-
fessor Mary’‘Williams will take * Legends ofVanished
Towns’ as the subject of her talk to schools ¢‘HL
Monday afternoon, January 28. Perhaps this tale
may stimulate somo Iaidding composer ta ¢do
for Wales what Bimsky-Korsakey has done. for
Russia in his Legend of the Invisible City: of Ritesh. 5

We Are Seven.

TE. Mertymikers, who are well: known-to all
listeners to the Cardiff Station, pive sone.
of their light programmes on ‘Thursday

evening, January 31, st-8.0 poo This Conoert
Party of seven performers hos been im existence
for tive yeurs, dnd itemembers do agreat dealof
work for.charity, They perform tawidelydiff
types af audiénae. Remotimes thor iaA queue ——
nf over 6 thowrnricl pecple: waiting For the:docs

to Open, andpometiind there is 4. ‘pathoringofa
few:degen ina lonely vilfage hall. Their stages
vty from: that in 2 theatre down to a trestle table

hianced from py bo pew inn oll Countryhe

Tn ‘one nso, of o amiall out-of-the.-way place, _-

Merrymakers arrived, but could find no trace:vot
the eomeert hall,

erection with a poster cutside, but had to carry
the poster-board fifty vards to the nearest lamp to
find out if they were at the right place.

‘STEEP HOLM.’

Eventually they discovered an = 
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7.45

From the

London Grecian
Palladium

16.15am The Baily fervice

1.90 (Daventry, onfy) TIME SIGNAL, Gummy:
Wie: WEATHER FoRecast

19.45 (Daventry onli, "A Womans Canumon-

tary, by Mis. Ontven Sirmacter

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Reeords
Sonata in OC Miner for Violin and Piawoiorte

Grieg

12.5 A Barnan Coscerr

Assit Banrne [Bopranc)

THropors Hooves (Baritone)

12.30 A Recital of Gramophone Records

1.0-2.6 © PRAgCATI'S ORCHESTRA

Direetod by ronces Hator
From the Restaurant Frascati

2.30 Groancaar To Scwoos :

anid Country Schoole; Flowers Indeors—Nar-
eqecyun *

a

Musteal Interlude f265

3.0 Mr. J.C. Stonanrr and Miss Many Sowrr-
~ Sie: * Foundations of Poetry—Course LI,

Enghsh Pottry trom Milton to Wordsworth =—
The Charactor of the Caroline Period—Heligious
Pootry

eee

3:90 Mrs. M. Paistiey: ‘Reading for Busy
Women—I, Introduction"

HIS is the firet of a series of aix talka by Mra.
Priestley, who was formerly lecturer in

English and acting Principel of Dudley Training
Collega for mon and women, This afternoon
she speske in general on the subject of systemna-
tized teading for wotnen engaged in business,
find pointa out that with twenty minutes a day
one dan mad twelve books inja year. In this talk
Mrs, Prictlcey liys down the principle that
readers with limited time at their disposal
ahould choose both clawsics and new beoks.

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Many Capsvury (Soprano)

Tae Herre Botton Trio

Trico in E Flat, Op. 1, Ma Tesco » Heethoren

10. Many Canncny

When Myra Binge os cece eevee s ea eee ie Tis
Mory- of Allendale. 2. 04. ... arr: Lane Wilkos
PTTACNS one ek fe ee eee Richard. Straws
The Early Morning .....:... coe Graham Peet

422 Trio
Or repre Rey Lk MERfa ci yu waar fee be ws Faurd

4.45 Onoam Recrran by Enwano O'Hesny

From Madame Tussauil’s Cinema

6.5 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
My PRoicnauaur

bey
Lady Tree

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records

6.15 Tie Staxaz, Garenwics ; Weatner Form:
casT, Finest Gexenan News Peuercr

620 The Week's Work in tho Garden, by tho
~~ Roval Horticultural Sociwty

-6.40 Mosieal Tniderhide

Misa C. Vow Wee: * Noture Study for Town

  

 

 

   
Miss ELLA NEY

will give a- pianoforte recital from Londen
and entry tonight at 9.34.

6.45 THE: FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Brnine Trios By BReruovens
Played by

KENSETH Searing (Violin)
BEnvanpSonn (Viola)

Epwanp J, Rosmson (Violancetlo)
Op. 9, No. 3, Becond, Third and Fourth Move- |

ments 7
HE ‘second, thitdy and fourth novemernts.

Beethoven's @ Miner Trio fOp.-o, Ao.
are all full af inbereab,

ot
)

The fine alow movement

{Adagio con expreaeione) differs from the general
mon ‘of such movements in following the more
dlaborate form of an opening Atleoro. Tha it. has
ite thirst ond second sobjects, “free fantasia,” re-
oApiinlation and coda all. complete, imatend ot
being based nuiinly,; 24 i more usual, on ona

simple song-like theme.

 

16.0

*THE LAST VOYAGE *
By PAULINE SMITH

Characters :

John Tunstall, a Retired Clerk
Marcus Barron

Susan Tunstall, his Wife
ANN STEPHENSON

Robert Barton, their Son-in-law, a Clerk
Ua StOG vo ivciesssccccasee ERO Loge

Scene.—A poorly furnished room on a
Sowth African farm. At the back
the lower slopes of Table Mountain.
itis a bright, sewry wintry morning.

THS play is the first work to be broadcast
by a new writer, whose book, “The

Beadle,” attracted a great deal of nonce when
it- appeared last year. Like that book, the
play 16 set in South Africa, on a little farm:
Tt is-a drama. simple enough in: its circum-
stances and its style; the drama that arises
When a young life: is set in the scale against an
old one, the pitiful:dramaofan old man’s cling-
ing to life whatever may be the cose. There
are only three characters—the old farmer with
his strange belief in his power to prolong his
life, his wife, and the son-in-law, whose child's
life 1s balanced against the old man’s.  
 

LO dir. Hy Vi Momrax :

7.15
T.25 Professor V.
i iy Hes gored

7.45

LCTeyt

9.15

9.30 Local 

 

Tn pre-Beethoven musio a Minuet would pro.
bably have followed, but Beethoven, even at this
riage of his career; had already tome to. prefer
the more vigorous Scherzo, of which the next
movement if & characteristic early example,
A Finale, a Presto, opens with a vigorous first

then, to which aueeeeds pri ‘episode * clistin

fuishable: by ite scale patsaves in what ia called
“eontrary motion,” that is, going in opposite

directions: The melodious second inain theme
which follows will be no less readily identified.

| Advertising Britain '
“(ander the auspices of the Department of Gver-
seas Trade)

Musical Interlude

Morream: ‘Diet—Tia Prin-
Practico—tI, Health, Growth and

Fool (Fads, Faocies and Facts) *

Vaudeville
Chance MAYSE

And her Pianist, Bowny ALpERSON
Desirs and CLARE

(Syncopated Numbers at the Piano)
Parricta Reissnonordn (Piano Solos)
Juwas Rose (Hebrew Comedian)
Tommy HANDLEY, in a Sketch,

*Keront or toe Bara"
dack Payvre and THe B.C, Dasce Ononkstra

CSee   
A Vanery Drew

from
THE LONDON PALLADIUM

9.0 Wrearnen Forecast, SE00sD GENERAL NEWS
BoULLETIN

‘The Futura oi
Sipser Beaxsrem

ae these days the cinema attracts greater notice
even than the theatre, The series of tallca

whith Mr, Bernstein opens tonight te; therefore,
nartain of a wide sol attentive audience. Two
Vers sinned, it might oot hoe been posible to
diaeover soven leaders of our home film industry
to give soch a aericg on ‘The Future of the

Cinema.| The chaotic daya af now. happily
past, British filme are well establiahed and

hevinning to challenge America and Germany on
their own groaned,

Tonight's talker, Mr. Sidney Bernstein, ia ‘o
man of ideas." Though he has for years beon
keonly interested in the production aide of the
filrns. (ho was one of the original founders of
London's Film Society), this not in this sphere,
aa it happens, that his ideas have found most
concrete expression. The presentation side has
more largely claimed him. He has built cinemas,

experimented with special pragrammes for chil-
deen, circulated questionnaires in order te test
the likes and dislikes of his wudiences—tlone much,
in fact, to Ineure that films are properly enjoyed:

Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

the Cmoma"—[: Ar,

9,35 A Pianoforte Recital
by Etna Nex

Andante fa@VQTi acneee bese e eee Beethoven
Spinning Bong ..-+++++-+55 ++ «+ dMendelssghn
Dorielad oe ec ee eee Va. Pick-—Mangiagalli
aes oeeeeee

Ballade in A Flat)... 05. .c.eceees: }Ghepin
Faith in Apring ....0...55.. Shaker arr. Lies

10.0 “The Last Voyage"
A Prax

By Pacuisr: Sarre
(See cere column.)

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Parse and
The BB. Dance (incitresTia
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3.0 A BAND

WEDNESDAY,JAN. 23
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

22 ke.)

 

8.30

Modern

Spanish

Music 
 

 

CONCERT
fee Cry or Ginnaian

Pouce Bann

(Prom Birminghen)
Conducted by Ricitare

WW ASSELE

March," Crown-ot Chivalry"
Fletcher |

Overture, Tam o* Shanter
Pyrite

Barnina Pert-Faise
(Secrets|

Young Love liea sleeping
Stomper cell

Whero alall the Lover
eeParry

Love's Secret... .Baritock

$23 Bano
Andante can moto (Fifi h

Symphony in © Minor)

 

PEDRO MORALES

ig the conductor in the concert of
Spanish music from Birmingham

at 8.30 tomght.

=a 7.22 Joan Tirnsen
So gonth speaks my Lady

Pays. sae Denys fClocelge

(IPS i ee ea ee, aia
Mr. Belloo's Fancy

Peter Warlock

7.30. Ocrer
La Filoust (The Spinater)

Ralf

Dreania (* Manon *)
Afagsent

(Solo Violoncello, Mowa
Parken}

Aragonesa MJapruiel de Palle

7.42 HEetex Anesron

Lazy Songs
Cortana Woore GLerrson

The Lure of Open Country
Bosthope Jdartin

7.50 Oorer 4
Hymn to the Bun

Rivsky Rorsaboy   Aecthoven, arr. Gadlfrey

Eva Fioven (Entertainer)

Bart

Boherso tn Go ieee esses eesfae es ras
Cornet Bole, * Love's Garden of Roses’ ]

Haydn Wood

Waseell

(Soloist; F.C. Sivan)

Bannana Prerr-Frasen
A Birthday, .......
The Stars . Hi
CHPSE “lia eh ilarans

3.50 Baxp
Valeo, ‘Pres do Toi’ (Near thes) ..... Waldleufel

Eva Frover will again entertain

Basn

Selection, "Siegtried’.. Wagner, arr, Winterbottom

430 Jack Paver and Tae B.B.C, Dance
(iinESsTRA

Eexest Mey

(Light Ballads)

Tar Cmipres’s Hoven:
LProm Birminjiam)

‘The Brig-o-Doon,’ by Jessie Baylisa Elliott

Songa by Hanozwo Casey (Baritone)
Traditional Bayings and Superstitions

"Drawing tho Long Bow,” by William Hughes

Iomiraean

_ Graham Peel

5.40

6.15 Tore &167Aa1, GREENWwienk: WEATHER Forr-
cast, Fine? GESERAL News BULLETEN

6.30 Light Music
Heten Acstox (Soprano)
Joos Tunsen (Tenor)

Tee Mapeuyn Mooxny OctTer

CeTet

Belection, ‘Gipsy Love? o...s-eees neers Lehar

6.45 Jon Toexes
Loughartema ..........55 vies Hubort. Biadell
Toovallgiyt cece cathe ca ae eee Alma Goatey
Pome Byes. eatin Edward Purcell

6.52 Oorer
Sicitiennea (Concerta for Violin ans Pianotorto

with String Quartet) ......4.+ viwein he CRhauasent
PUGETea Reethacen, arr. Kreisler
La Fille aux Cheveux de Lin (Tho Lass with the

lint-white-loeke)y 5505 6) ec ei eee Debusry

7.6 Hever ALsTrow
Tike todo wheat I ike tadoe,.........
Anthony Thowloy oy iaseee s ee wowace ack Aeon

The: Wallflower Brod vac reece eee erent
Mr. Ponsonby... 200. dene telea

“12 Ocrer
Mintature Marche. ..c. a edais istiuaa Aeregaler
Vienna, beautifnl City-of ray Dreama, . Stecagnete
Byneopahion cscs ache rebewess hey rs Hirvialer

| 8.30)
5 yaleee : Phillipa

 

WYDerr Friefman- Gartner

$.0 ORGAN RECITAL
by

Leowann HH, Wanven

From 8t. Botolph's, Bishopzate

Sonata No. 10 in B Minor (Op: 146) Rhetnierger
(a) Prebade and Fugae; (6) Theme with
Variations ; (c¢) Fantasia and Finale

Prelude ard Fugue in F Sharp Minor Busatehtude

A Symphony Concert
(From Bipmirgham)

Tae Bimasenam StepAGGHENTED
Oncreerina

Leador, Frank CANTELL
Conducted by Prepao Monacng

Avunioh Joos (Pianoforte)
LEONTE Z(FADO (Soprano)

Parr,
ORCHESTIU
The Miller's Wife Dance |
(The * Corregidor") 2... (Ballet Tho Three

The: Graped voices ae cee a
(rare concert performed Coyeaed ae

in Evigland)
The Millet’s Dance ......

LEGsTE 2iramy and Orchestra
Salud’s Aria (* Life ia short") ........

OacrEesThA

Pantomime... .

de Falla

se | (Ballet Suite, ‘Love the

FinoBierecat Magician*) de Falla
B55 Avnton Joxes: and Orchestra

Nights in the Gardens of Spain ........ de Fella
(1) At-the Generalife; (2) Distant Banecing ;
(2) At the Gardens of Cordorn’s Sierry

Paar 1,
9.15. Oncumerna

Festival (for atrings only) ............ Charearri
(Pita performances in Bayland)

Symphonie Poom, ‘The Gospel of the Nativity" |
Turtha

(Pires performance oulente Spain)

9.35 Introduccion (Introduction)... .

El Fantasma (The Ghost).......... (* Canta
Las Fen tecitas del Parque (The « Sevilla’

Little Fountain inthe Park) ic. Tiers
Noche de Feria (The Fair at Night) ..

(Firat performances fa Anglo)
Vocalist; Leos 20Fabo

ORCHESTRA
Patrolia Infantil (Children’s Patrol}... Prances

(Firat Breadeas perfor erent}

10.0 Wreatwen Forecast, Seconp Gexsekan News
BeLirrns

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Stanner Marsitann|
amd his Garn, from the Cait de Paris

11.0-11.15 Jack Piyseand Tur B.B.C. Dancer
ORCHESTRA

(Wednesday's Programmes continual on joage 10,)

 

  
 

Whether it be for a Marriage
porhon,

A Business of your own, or
Protection for those dependent

upon you.

EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON
AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY.

HM) Year Term Endowment Assur Ance

for £500 (with profits).

THE FIGURES.
= «4

Annual Preemum - - - - - lo 2.1
Leas Income Tax at 2/- in the £ | 12 2

Actual Annual Cost 214 —9 17’:

BE acd

Actual Cash drawn if assured be
fving at end of 30 years- - 840 O 0

Total Actual Cost im SE:weed - 4 17 6

PROFIT 239% Z 6

in the event of death before the age of 55 the
£500 plus accumulated bonuses would become
payable.

[t ia assed that the present rates of Income
Tax Rebate ond Reversionary nus are
maintained

An easy way of SYSTEMATIC SAVING
with immediake Protection for your ndants

if you die, and if you live a SOUND AND
AITRACTIVE INVESTMENT.

Larger or smaller amounts canbe invested
to suit all ages and circumstances.

POPS Las

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.1,

REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWHERE,

 

To The PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE Co.Ltd
Holborn Bars. EC.1.

My age is. next Birthday. Please send me

particulars of Zo. ee ee Endowment Assurance

with probts payable ines os «+ Fears.

PRPOGRS Ben edema sive ak vascenwe cu
Wer, Beir. ioe Affi.

ADRESS oocas ceedavon ee

ee

acdh ee ee

fheeeeeeiff ccce se hoe

B.T. PP, By

Fil othe Coasen aed we ull aad! yoo partigolars,
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‘Wednesday's Prog inuedcanesday s rogrammes continued (January 23)

H Pee fe Tf.5WA CARDIFF. "eta ho, | ee ee
Jonk Rome will sing sows from Lhe old Thhabers

i of the Music Halls

1.15-2.0 A. Symphoay Concert OncwKserna

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales All Aboard for Dixtelind 2... ¢004 Guorge De Cobb
NatioAL OnCHESTA of VW ALES ep,ee
iCarddoria Genediaethol Cymru) In fhe i fen tnteaty cried }

Overture, “Coal Fan Tatte fThe School tar Peas Fret anl Pusu6o0rr ]

LiOUVRPSD ee ere swe each wa gw ewe eG Niecsari Oncavsces i

Coneacto Cinteso So. fein 2, Oo.for Bering ee " . : Vek
| iehoon: Hassoun uucl Fianofarte FHaviedel Helin “ct Win hs ia iu’ ioe see deb eee oe Ltr be

. Svmphony Nos to, in E fat seca... os Mena Aig

| 73h BROiADGAST TO SCHOLLS + Jons KBonke will recall gome old time Mousaced

Mr, AH. E. Pioderrr, ‘nistrment of the Orchestra Comedies

ks their Minvere EE, The Violin sid Viola" Onceria

bu tod Coverley vecce, aon oda 7
955 London Proctamie relayed frat Daventry 4 ted cl t y . whe te, Hi ily

j

3.45 An Afternoon Concert ae S.u8, from Louden (9.30 Local Announce-

Toe Station Tuo: ere
Frask Tromas [Vishni: HRorain Harp ro

(Violoncello) ; Hureer Pesckn.y (Pianoforte) 204.1 Aa
Songs Without Words Mendelssohn, arr. Danii SSX SWANSEA. Loz kG,
Three Tone Fietupee jy eeeia ee ieee 1 Ren

Ton Horkixs (Bass) 115-20 SD. from Cardiff
Boren of the Lin potas Squire ' 4
Si MEME ANCE os dow ctdcwrre ts COLE Rete ee Hace
EON BE see tie aya sinh mini eee . echt 230 8B. from Candi

‘Ter 7.55) Lvondon Programe Ti Layne from Dawes ry |

Lorene les bite dora When the golden prein}
Baulabirer, arr, Aectn A frou Clandiit

Mont chant cab aimner ..... dterodin, oer, Boren S19 fA srom Caray

Los. Hoerkins 6:0. London Programme telayed from Daventry

Loar; kindly Light eh = one Poagh Eveane

PrterdigMav ca ccd eee eee wes ebOR 6.15 SLB, fron London
Tho TPpehet iy aigsge es a ieee eee ee Diz

| Tat { 9.30 Musical Toterlods relayed from London

L THE Obes5 wie es Debussy, arr. Alder 935-110 8.E, from London
1

LIN i 445 London Progrimme relayed from Daventry

IVERS srhinue: Paiste comer het 288.5 MM,5.15 foe CooLoRE Un 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. vaso xc

‘THE ALMOS 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

T 6.15 S.A, from London 2.30 Lonlon Programm reliyed from Daventry

HUMANLOUD 7.45 An Old Folks "At Home’ 6.15-11.0 S.B. from Rondon (9.90 Local Aunounee:
THe STratios Umcnesiia rerLts)

§ Pp Be A 4 E R 9 Galop,‘ Lily of Killarney * wa. 0eee cae ee Lerche

eeetee SPY PLYMOUTH. eerhee
Pes av lyvan Finta ata Parins S001

I fi : Were to sit in the ORcreSTaA
would. bios of oeeens you March, Boye of the Old Brignde Aref Miuyddiatan 7.30 Lotion Progra mie 1 hayeud from Day ntry

notnin . : :

than you w Id i een 6.15. Tre Cmtpegs's Hour"
Old In your own Ti

home fro = Pinte hae changed, for
Saket ma Brown Uni- we have the story of
in rsa Loud Speaker. Every " Nothing-ateall * (foaee A,

. STument sind every note—rhe Meateecp) Songs Withent
ae Piping of the flute, and the Worda-(fienaelernin. ane

Dlnaiwal Menus { Acer)ep voice of the dau aseat Strains of the gralsegae rich roll of the drums alll wouldgiven to you with a realismee uncanny. The Universalos by many “the almost humaisud speaker," can he yours for £6,

6.0 Lenion Pragrimeno pe
layed from Daventry

6.15-11.0  &.8, from London
(9.30 HMid-week Sports i
Bulletin, Local Anoounce. i
Teenie |

22y 780
MANCHESTER.

  
 

 

2.00 Landon Piragmunyie

relayed from Daventry

2.8 DBaeoancast to Goroone)

Mir, i, E.. BOPWITH

Fooms Worth Reading—
Narrative Poetry—H, * Sir

' Patrick Bpena*
Beara dp Srelps Bate : it :

AS iT USED TO BE. &.A, jrom Shefieled |

(Manchester Programme con- }Adu. 3. GC. Brown, Lid. Westorg Avenue, N.acton, H3. Memories of many e pleasant evening in the hansom-cab days will -be ; r

i) ooas, recalled by the Old Folks’ programme broadcast from Cardiif at 7.45. tinwed on page 169.)
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Nall parte of the country women(and mam, too !}are earning £2 and.
[ ot ever mere per week at home in their spare time by means of the

“Golden Flecee " Homo Knitter, The mac Hine is sim phe ta operate ane
produces perfect work in record time—a pair of socks-in 20 minutes and

a pair of stockings in half-an-hour. Wo supply the machine ancl wool on
casieah of terme and buy yout work uniler contriet at goml price, Jn
mhlihiion, then ia aware bigF demand in every district for warm home-

nudes eockes, abe.

This salandid home money-making plan is fully deseribed in-a book-
let, mo ocopy of which will be sent post [ree to every reader of Rapbro

Times who uses the coupon below. Get your copy to-day |

These letters will convince you
Bast arkad Benet aPeete Bear Sire, Liphook, Hants. 7

an a ‘ha

Fleece KetiagMachine has tell GldenFiceceKnitting’ Machine,and i
saeneeeeea Marck eg has proved a soanental kainvestment.

thonpatoaweekg4ohBy the aid of your Dhiring the past three years | bave ree
insitecton athe balf-boor's caved from you over 2 im wages for
parlourby received Lead knitting — rent =— Aa werent|

rlaar my hosband, who came to ave corned quite a olec som ing
Eeoles pactbeet fear anasdeies, work locally.
working ‘ta a mastered, and socks Your hine and work guarantee have
=adard 7 Sheeer apeed, teimy Broved avery aint wl ae ablabe

ring Uhe space of time ; i
ir hesbees in my piasession. The fret turn oll my spare half-hours inte money.

hy having my machine always at hand
T bless the day whea | first beard of your
efer of employment.

Yours faithfully, L. Reader.

We Guarantee to buy your
work for Three Years

Besides, you can secon work up a lucrative connection among
private people and shops. od Come ind have a frea
demonttration—it will be an“ eye-opener ™ to you! If you

eiinet call, aend coopon for Fres Booklet,

fhe A ae Pn

KNITTER

baw ra of works | made to three hours,

amd fee —_ “aeeee on sight
ata probe of 1/6
Yours respect! ty(Med AS Murray.

 

 

AN yon have todo be
fo 8 wp the ‘eoapon [7 “RADIO TIMES” COUPON “He

To- THE S0UTH BRITISH MFG. 00., Lid,

. Dest. S56E, 91, Glorkenwell Read, Londen, E.0.1.

udrated booklet on Biome

etticleer|: aml. seod 16
Tih. a Tj. stamp to
Corer. postage, when j
yom will waeelya..-boyr

rebum ‘fell: particniars
wf the Godden -Flencn
Hames Kobtiing Alachine l

Pienes send i Pout
Kultting, 1 enolesa Tid. siamp: 10 Gover postage. ‘This
does nob place te under any obligation,

(Logether with «a sop
of the Chimps" Nati ox Sates ae peedee

maranten) ee de
dertakes to frurihase

uae onssire cutpat al i PHNOM ie eae bate poe 4 ee oe eee

He ted foculs produnnd
bo loatirget jon.
THE SOUTH BRITISH
MFG. OO, LTD.
5BaE onCheer:
WELL Goan, E.6.1. 

 

 
  

 

AAHlappu‘NoDratierd
Spare -lime

. Business forYOU

    

   

   
  

Here is YOUR chance to’ become

a Master Man in a Spare- Time

Business which 18 expanding enor-

mously; one which is competing
successfully against large, combines:
dust si down aed think over this carelully,

ur enctmoudly successful Patents are in
geat devund everehes They have he-
come tremencoualy ¥opular anid aa the Wripe-

Lita ond Electrical Business extends, which
it will da and ia doing ta an unthinkable de-
greethie demand will increase proportionately.
We will Leguse you to manulacture our
prticlia under our owea Righta, ea thot
yr ie meariscipate in the Hig I "noFld. 3

=) No-PlantNeeded.
No special knowledge of shall-is needed

 

 
We posilively Goarantee pour

and wou wll fad no difficulty about ike profits. Only o limited nom-=

man uiacture. YWith ogeeane eceeree ber of perions are allowed lo

pireceas mn expensive ant of machinery . :
of any lind cence and, even though mancfactare, There) fs mat
you have not the shghtest knowledge of the slightest chance of your
Electncity or Wireless, you can commence market being overcrowded. Li
to turn your spare heuirs. inte
Hours. There ' merwdonath Tndeed the

at ywork is a0 simple ana RequLee

uecessary we will purchase

all your stock—n fact which
no special secikineiinithiysciad the kitchen ar
any spare room. can be your workroom—and nesures that you moke
the whole of the family, including the'children. : :
can help you. ieswork is al iescinetion PROFIT whatever may be the
eeeuaeas foo ry Seoe peculiarities of your own case!

Earn upto4300 aYear!
£300 » year EXTRA can easily be yours New Vistas will open out to

you. ltwill smooth the way to Success and enable you to he independent
of Eniployers and Industrial Upheavals, All these luxuries and necescilies
you have long desired will be youra! Let os hear from you NOW T!

You are not asked to attempt ta revive a‘ dud‘ industry but are offered a
Novel and Live Business—a growing business which has heen Established a
Decade, Somebody ts going to make a BIG PROFIT in your district and
that sorichody can be YOU 1) Send the oy AQTONCE and Full Free

Particulars will be forwarded. questions you ask wall be answered fully,
Tha is « Plain, STRAIGHTFORWARD, MONEY-MARING. Prope
sition. Ag man to man, can you afford to let it pass by?

iSend this Coapon NOW!  ‘hes Fataadttysreeatheaee

To Mr._V. ENGLAND-RICHARDS,
THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO, LTD., 4

414, King’s Lynny Norfolk.
Sie-—Pleace semme at once, and FREE, full detaiisasito bow Ton Kf

Make Money at Home in my epare time; 1 enclose ad. stamp for

postage, ertalee Es
\ Print your nue aad adiareit balay m capital fettera on @ plain cae Lai

AG A py papa nla Se Coagpaie 0 2 " Radio Times,” 18/1/29 fie7

=ae etCeeeearsrae i
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If only valves would work without accumulators and without
‘H.T. batteries !

Yet this is now actually possible with the Met-Vick Alli-Electric
Valve which in combination with a suitable eliminator (like
the Model ‘B") enables everyone living in an electrically lit
house to operate a wireless set straight off the mains like a
lamp or other domestic appliance.

These amazing Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the
roblem of mains operation. They are standardized by the
eading set makers. They are so designed that they can be
ehauued into an existing battery set without altering the wiring,
thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition.

With these wonderful valves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves are
successful valves obtainable.

MET-VICK All-Electric
Valves AC/G for all but

Convenient hire last stage 15/-—AC/R
last stage (power)—1'7/6.

arranged if de- Dise Adaptors, price Gd.

sired. enable MET-VICK Aill-
Electric Valves to be fitted
into existing Valve Holders.

MET-VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

 
without doubt the most supremely

Fully descriptive

tlluatrated lriara-

ture and name

of nearest dealer

purchase terma

On reqrese,    Metro-Vick Supplies Ltd., 155, Charing Cross Road,

London, W.C.2. as

JANUARY 15, 1585,

 

The model “B™ Eliminetar connected
too wall plug or lomp epcket provides
heater current for the All-Electric Valves,
five tanpinge fer the H.T, supply, op te
Li) volte 70 millinoips, ond eutomaticnlly
regulated grid bias tops for the last stage.
Price complete with: et-Vick Rechfying
Valve for CLLR. For D.C, £7 2a Gd,

 

The Met-Wick 3 Valve All-Electric Mains
Operated set for Deventrys oo
many Continental Stations. The oxtre
mely high quality reproduction in o
apakal feature. Tt is very suitable for
nit Renional Scheme, rice, complote

with Valves, cole and Hoyaltins.
a its, GL BC £i3 fa, Od

 

The: Met-Viek 4 Valve Ali-Electric. is
enlled the“ All Neceusary Porformance™
eet, one HLF. stooge, lew Joi copie aad
condcnects, loose eenpied Tuned ser.
it gota sngehere ood everywhere at——
Speaker ee, Price, complete with
Walhwres, corls an Royalties, ALC £l7 Wa ba
B.C. £18 Fs. Gal

 

—— is Valve All-Electric, More
owerful of course, thes the 7atrea

Ee eactital ‘cabinet with ¢Pi
L.T. end large sine iminator

220 valta 35 milliamp.Eee or De.
apply, price complete with all ees
except ‘Loud acer, and inchoding
Royalties, Im Gok £47 % Gd. In Mabor=

nay, £50 10s, Oa.

 

For Conatractora: Thia Mat-Vick com
bioed Transformer farni current for
the Met-Vick inderectly beated Valves and
for tha Rectifyieg. Valve im Eliminator.

Price, any voltage, 2) lis,

a

 

METROVICATION
aoe ALL” ELECTRIC WIRELESS ee
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RAUiy TIMES

Wednesday’s Programmes continued (January 23
 

(Manchester Programme continued from page 150.) |

3.20 Tae Nosrreres Wrirre.ess OncibsTra F
Overture, “Fair Maid of Porth’ ...-... Weddell

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9.45 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA ;

Selection, * Lohengrin ® .... Wagner, arr. Memeli

Intermeszo, ‘Tiptors” ...-.2.-e esha e. es Coole

Hanon Fiercure | Baritone)
Mare, T¥ Girl oe poe ee eg ee ge Aiihen

Phe OCH ee eee eeae Diricnnnoniad
Ano Eyéning Bong vsisek ieee ee es) one

ORCHESTIEA
Selection,.” Reminiacences of Grieg". arr, Godfrey

ParnoLn FLETCHER

If Love's Content o.ssacsee cae aes > GRINOR
Phe Bachelor Ship. 2....ce.5 05 bee D. Ririard
Will-o'the-Wisp ...ccectdeeseeeneecees Cherry

OrcnesThA

Woalts, Zolaia? si visccases eed s anes em
Solectian, ' La Travieta.'i.'si.ceeeaesee es Ford®

THe Cainess Hece:
SUB. from Leela

A Flantation Afternoon :

A Number of Dark Sorprises for the Children

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
nents]

9.35-11.0 ‘Sons and Fathers’
A Pay’ tm. Four Acrs
by Anas Mosnalooe 8

Cinadt =

John Southern (2 Lancashire manufacturer)
Dp, E. OnMeron

Jessica Bouthern (His Wile)
Manton: TiwarrE--ATTHEWS

Richard Southern (His Bon).... Leo CHaANsineg
Millicent Southern (Hin Daughter), Enrra Toms
Sarah Houthern (His Sister) .... Lrora Hogers
Kydal Bardaley (Afterwanla Mra, Richard

Bouthern) i eavae ess es ORMETCALP
Wilttam: (Chastom jeckaen. crak Wy BE, Dick MAN
James Harper... esc aee ee CRARLES MeSnrr
Dr. Fateh. LECnoE DERNAko Sat

Alr, Fhemitig’ ies. ke aeseARE Vor:
Ale. Miata ws ARTHUR. WAITE
Jock Southern (Richard's fom) la. EB; WrLiiama

Jessie Southern (Richard's Daughter}
Preooy WREsTER

Sam esti pmenih ott F. A. Nicneirs

Berke ore OJ. Eowann Ropers

Fe a ee aa ee wiiecs BRMYNTRODE WaALse |

Supported by the Nowmery WIMmeLESs
ORCHESTRA

The sccno throughout of all four acts ia the

drawing-room of John: Southern’sa Manchester

residence, Tho fitet act takes place towards

the end of the nineteenth century, ond tho
play ends about the middie of the twentieth
Century.

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. Tein ke.
230 (—Tondon Procrinne relaped fom Daventry, 3.45 :—

Short Ehilisd tloncert, Winifred Wiliams’ (MitercSopratia:
Slaves Song (Teresa Del Rlegols In Dove. (Herniagn: ir).

2.52 ‘—S. Callachan (Haritane): ‘To-the Forest (Tolkatbovsky) ;
Vulcin’a Sone Gimme. - 258:—Winlired Wiliams: Sight
Namery (from. * The Ditde While Hotae") (liad Aruoidale) 5
Cocks Call (Miny H. Brahe). 29 :—J. Uallaghae: The Wane

5NO  

cherer (Schobert} + Pion Toun's Setenods (Tehaikovskpi: bo
Music relayed. from Fenwick's Terrace Tra Boon. 15 s—
The Chbdren'a Hour, '6.0:—Londen Programme relayed trot
Daventry. 15 :—8.8.. trom Lomo. Bae ;—Itoynl World
enltural. dockety'a Bulietin. §.35:—Sielcol Interhode, ag-
11.0 :—S.7h. from London.

5 a So35C GLASGOW. fas ke
2.0°—Proadeaat to Schools; Mr. Geatoe Burnett. - Beara #

ed be Forerunner "—Il. 3.25Musical Inierlnde. 238 :—

Londen Programme relayed fron Daventry. 3b -—Jn Oreties
bul Copoert: Tha Station Orchestra )- Ohvertape, " Libel*
iitelasigor) Cita Angad Gieciter)?- Lowland Hoads ig done
iJ. Ae Simonds GE af Tritenius (Whither); Cogtentment

PR 8. Angeskh Orchestra: Silt. A Bigs for Choderella "
(Bacwlosel), Cha Angas: Gusrel Sten from ° Theo Scheal
fot Seomisl’ (Sherldani: A Parside of Nature (treaneated: from

the Swedbhh  Orcheetra:. Bebectbon,." Tonl! (a lrech-Jomes).  

445 —Deanee Mise fron ee Waldert. 5.152— Tee Chiko’
Hour. §-58¢—Wenther Fdrecuet fot Fanuc, 6.9!
Rechal by 8. W.” Leitch: from the Sew Sasoy- Plefure
Home, £.15°—8.8, from, London, §30t—s.8. from. Eelin-
burgh. 448 ¢—S-8. fram Lone, abo—Aeottish Programme.
The stotion Orchests: Soottel: Pantasia, © Tle Lave Sane
if tober’ Bammg * fPinkay): Geers Entchben {Extertaliety
Mrs. Doff-at dhe Pabmbt (Aiqddart): Seotch TMespttalty (Fare
avthh. The: Giytebank Algo VoleeGholr: Scothonl ‘ut (an,

Fistay; Bealtam Joy be with You: (arr. Gourley); DU aye
ra hi by you toon farr, Finlay); ‘The Miller's Daughter (Rober:
hah Matimret Sart (Vial: Scottish Meindies (Motiatth;
Litgtiniid BRokh Bone Michenele Mordortir: Lark
Liuhhulnr Vaughan Willbine): Remembrmore (ivbertony;

Absa ie Lover (ini Cale My thologe Aatiznel Borbeliton..
Georcd-Hichlaen tains, ‘Thomson Visite tier Thaeghter (Willie
Nea: The Hindoos Farsdias (Anon... (irchcetrs ? A Border

Khapsady (Raker: §00—8.0, from London, #301—Seotelsh
News ‘Hultetio.” “8-35-10 '-—A Light Orchestral Programme,
The Siatlot Oreheeira : Setecthin," Fiction (Shiarth Wine
Abele (Soprano) Apres Awaken (inderon).;.-TheAigit:
WHE Panes) | Where the bet wicks (Hollivan,

‘Pent? sea: Forer (ireland): Brittany (Farrar); Pleading
(Eiger): Orchestra: Thre: Dionéea from ‘Hella, Armerica"
LPimck),. Wynne’ Atelio: Tho Pairy's Dance: (Heady p> Tt yon

shiaht go (Rivhords); Tl Bacto (The, Kies) UApditi, James
Fopping; The Siar (Hegeray? Vou iCroie): The Clotha al
Hearon( Doobilly + Derek Powe (Quilter), Orehkestrm: Helec
Gon, * Lido Lady " (Hedgore).

Janes Topping

2BD ABERDEEN,
1.0:—Broadeast to Schools. $.B. from Glasgow, 3.39:

; Lotnion Programme relayed fron Daventry, 9.g5 -—Sieadoun's
Orehentirs, directed: by George Bteadnwin, re from the
Electric Theatre;. §.0:——A: Short Yoel Hecital: by Markorls
Lorine, (Meazo-Soprano: Falth in Apring, Tinpatienss. Praise
of Tears, and Bea Caln-iechubent) ; Departed, ‘and ‘Foulzht
(Frong), $16 :—The Chliiren’s Hoar.  6.0'—Loaden  Fro-
statue: relayed from Davestry,'- £15:—S.6.. from ‘Lon-
don. @§30;—iir. Gictes E. Greenhowe: * Borticoltire."
6.45°—4.8, tram Londen.  7.4§i—" The Tinreirttal Memory,"
Tho Microphone: preiiéa over a representative gathering of
the eailine fein of orth-fast. Scotland, with Fioabert
Garnett (Bartene), W. WW. Jotnston (Tena), and “Alen Sina

(Vinini:  80—F, from London. $8.0, trom Gliaeoe,
SOR- 11.0 :—sL. from Loteloa.

02.7 it.
851 wo,2BE BELFAST.

126-1.6:—Grimophose Herords. 246 '—TLonidon Programme

relayed from Doveniry,  9463—A Concert, “Orehestr:
Suite. In. Gt. (Bach, ate. \Gometmays Five Byniphols
Freunients, “La Ciareons". (Ciniatian, arf. _ allpinroy |
Romance," In Early spring "(0 Penney} +} Faor Old Flemish
Folk Samnpe (AL Te Greet). &.20 2--Hary Meh blrter { Daritone) :
Flonn's Keening for his Granite, Cerar fior, RoneyFraser} j

Makien ‘of Morven (arr, M1, ernie Li there were pana ty
Bell (2. Ireland): The Laid: a ae pen fare..-H. HH. Parry),
442:—Orchesiva 1: Ballet, La. Tovilque Fontasqne* (Rocio
Theo ir, H. Carr) > Charictedlatie Merce * The Old pink”
(Hep. §.f+—A Song Reecttol by Cecil Sina ( Baritene)
Mona: « Field (Horhayy: The dents Maklen far. Somervell} :
Port of many ships th, Rectl} +
(LE. Quilter): As ever Draw cP. Workok). 16 *— The Chidrens
Hour. 0 ;—Organ Recital by Charis Howlett, relaverl from

the lassie nena. 6.15 :---3.5. fron London 6.00 :—Royal
Hortitnltur Seriya Bollain, 6.40s—-8.8. fie “London
(9.30 Regional Nows), 0.38 —Progranuae of Compositions by
Corl Bantcbeck, Ernest A. A. Btoneley and: Cart Wardehnck
Tu[Tat Drlee Peis Ceci, Dhehlin, 141). 852° —Orechratra -
Ldyf,’ Oo the Ligh" 10: Bdward Metrisken (Baritcne} :
BareDeeligh, "The Cork Leg, and Cait Xl Uhvaitdhis: fare.

Hantebeck).  16.78:—Orchestra; Veriatlons on the. Cradle
Bong, “shoevenshoe,” 128 :—Edward MeCrisken: Tavita
fon to the Glens (Hardeieek}; Glendalough nod Caaadh
at Tatgan fare. Hardebock), 16-50%—Oreheatru : March of the
Gack. T.3§-110:—Tinnes Musiq: Lary Tirennan onal bis
Piecnilily tevelleta, telyed fram the Pine,

 

 

HEAR

WURLITZER
At the tofowling “Weat Find Cinemas —NEW GALLERY

“THE LIVING ORGAN"

Hecepat Sheet; NEW “EMPI Leicecter° Square:
TWOStrand; PLAZA, Piccadilly Circos; MADAME

TUSSAUD'S, Baker Sireet
f your facourtte cinema hoa nol oa HUARLITZER, write fo

fhe ma
WURLITZER : KiNG STs, LONDON, Wicd.

Nos elec the crimaon petal |

 
 

  

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AKD MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

firielaad (Meopled Plompuces" Folly Beatareal,
ANY DOWN OUI MADE LIKE WEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COVER,
fool at your Dows Qullte. Bee bere needy they ase ad pe-cnering aid
comple: reanoratien. ~The Witter Ulbunket Oo, Led's epletedh) metked
Sta Ue ingering af Dion Quite nied a erent and bimeehy cigrerml.,

I MUSTSENDMY
OLD DOWNQUILT

 

     

The Witney Finke Uo, Lew, compatiely fessorer pone down, qi
aod roplenish the Gilling where necduary, en making downy, ally

aod folly Erin, Mocerver, tin etecrode oer
thay am mdig of FATTRE on tera ut ital
Bley gating pod asteend, in delkehtinlhe pedocl
teens cf plain milf seo faleo pho
Jap elk for ihe. re-copteing of old: [ar
tpeliiea, tikes |gee end elope & mele
for you te saretell partionlar of this tlaabla

| method.of Down Qeullt Itestoratiem, AD there |

   
   

RIPAULTS
SELF-REGENERATIVE

H.T. BATTERIES /
give you reproduction, clear
and crisp, with a purity and
volume that will astound you,

“Tight on-the HT, Battery," a 2t-page
Booklet mites theeecret nf good recepeios,

Lev.
im! showa- bow ta clans rast ‘the
battery your set-nesds. A copy will be
benk Post Pree for a Sd: stamp,

RIPAULTS SELF. REGENERATIVE
H.T, BATTERIES,

Stindard Capel Vialts iho V alte Ha/e,Tooble Cap. 60 Volts 158. 00 Volts 29/6,
Treble Cap. |60 Volis 18. 20 Volts 25/8,

The Best ie Good~Aipanity is
50° Better,

RIPAULTS LTD.,
1, King’s Road, London, N.W.1,

atates the life of cack hiktery sup
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§ OUTSTANDING
ITEMS FROM
~) THIS WEEK’S
§ PROGRAMME
Ag obtainable on
1

‘HisMaster'sVoice
RECORDS

VALSE 'TRISTE—Chicage Symphony
Orchestra—-D 1284, 6/6,

MIGHTY LAK’ A ROSE — Vaughn
de Leath—B 2571, 3+

PRELUDE IN € SHARP MINOR
—Rachmaninofi— DA 996, 6/-.

UARTET IN PD (Mozart) Flonzaley
wartet—Mengetta DB 254. 8h—An-

dante, DB 249, 8/6, 

 

E
e
e
e
E
n
e
e
e
e
e

PRAYER FROM * LE CID*—Caruso

“LA BOHEME’ SELECTION—De
Groot & Piccaddly Orch.—C 1443, 4/6,
New Lt Syn. Orch—C 1545, 4/6.

LOVE'S OLD 84 EET SUNG— Essie
Acklond—C 1410, 4 6,

JUST A. MEMORY—Winnie Melville
and Dere: Oidhan—B 2698,3/-

QUARTET ING MING(Debussy)
—Virtaoss String Quartet, Complete in
Album D 1058 to D 10p1,.6/6 each,

CHANSON BE NUIT [Elgar)—Royal
Adbert Hall Qechestra DD 1236, 6/6,

CHANSON: DE MATIN” (Elear}—
Landon Symphony Orch. Forth conduc
ted by Sir Edward Elgar—D 1236, 6/6.

DANCE OFTHE APPRENTICES—
(The Mastersmger.) Symphony Orchdstra
- D 1139, 66,
SSHOW BOAT™ SELECTION—
New Maylatr Chichestre—C 1531, 4/6.

SYRPHONY NO, 606 F (Beeth ven)
—Vienna Phil, Orch. . onducted by Dr.
F. Schalk Complete tii Above —) L473

to BY 1477, 6/6 cach. 

   

DEATH AND TRANSFIGUHRA
TION —Lenden Symphony Orch.—

D 1425 t D 1527, 616 each,

DON JUAN—Sympheny Orchern—
D309 and D 1310, 6/6 tach.

TILL EULENSPIEGEL — London
Symphony Orch—D 1418 wm D 1419,
6/6 each.

DANCE OF THE HOURS — New
Ligit Symphony Orchesta—C 1405, 4/6,

ROSH HOUR IN HoNG hONG—
Moisevitch—D 1217, 6/6

 

Greatest Artists—

Finest Recordings
(Orford Sirret.
London,|W".
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A HALLE

JANUARY 18, 1099,
=" To ———eee

From Manchester tonight, at 8.0 p.m,

CONCERT
Conducted by SIR HAMILTON HARTY

will be relayed to London and other Stations from the Free Trade Hall,
Manchester.

Notes .on tonight’s Programme.
] EETHOVEN'S. Pastoral Symphony will always

hold ao place apart omong ita ‘fellows of
the immortal nine by reason of the fect that jt

ie the only one in which ita creator lent hia august
wuthority te the principle of ‘programme’ nousie,
although in doing so he waa careful to), defino his
abtibice on the subject in words
which have often been quoted,
“More an expreeuon of feeling

than a painting,’ was the way
in whieh he prt it, in respect

of which it hag frequently been
pointed: cut, of course,
that his prachice waa aot
entirely in keeping with
his precept.

The: point ia not, how-
ever, ono of very great im-
portahee nowadays, since

the legitimacy of  pro-
gramme music, whether of
the impreasionistic or of
the directly descriptive

type, has Joong since beter,

recepnined. Tt. is more bo
the point that, apart alto-
pether fromany such thee
retical considerations, the
work represtnte tho preateat of aymphonic
masters at hie beet, and fea Jong kines token its

place among the imperjsheable creations of tho mre.

Ag regards rie “programme,” it may be noted

that it woe not originally Beethoven's pourpese
to give any che to lee intentions forther than the

title, "Characteristic Symphony: Recollections
of Ceuiey Life” Soomuch wppesre from a book of
ekeiches forthe first morernent, oow in the
British Mukemmn, upon one of whose pages is scrawled
the follawing note: "The hearer i6- to be allowed
to find ont the tttuntion for himeaclf.’

In the end, however, Beethoven changed hia
mind on the point -and provided prenies: “titles,
exaniiining hia intentions in thé coeo of coach move-
mont os followa: (1) The pleasant feelings wrod
On arriving jn the country ; (2) Boene by the brook}
(3) Merrymaking of the peasante : (4) Thunderstorm:
{§) Bhepherd's song ; joyiul and grateful fe Linge

after the storm. [Chere is therefore no-nepessity

to ecok interpretations of the poctic significance
of the vraerious. sectinna. of this beautifal work,

dines Bocthoven bimeself- has supplied oll the
necessary information on the aubject.
Of the firat movement (Allegro ma non. troppo)

the most remirkatle feature in o poroly tochniral
aense is, perhaps, the extrome simplicity of the
themes tnd ihe ostonisehing manner in which,
by moins of the most mudacious gepetition, they
are mde to full their purpece and furnish all the
noomenry material for the movermenk. And herein
bevond:acdoobt tone of the sterete of the aapreme

effectiveness of this lovely iniee, ned of the de-
licious open-air feeling by whichit ia pervaded. As
Crowe put ib, * the inpeassnit repetition causes op
mencbony. which is akin to the oonstant squnds-of
Nature—the monotony of rustling loaves and eway-
ing: trees, of tunhing brooks. ane blowirig: wind,

af Gin call of birds mod the hom of insectes” In a

vrord, ‘hue (HoveTbeot right bee dheererthed ae i reverb

of ingpited iteration.

   

   

 

The second movement beging with an idewixed |
version of the murmur of the brook which serves
aa an accompanimbnut to the greater part of it.
The ‘expression of feeling" is entifided fo “two
melodies rivalling one another in beanty and or-
chéstrated with rare felicity.

At the end ofthis exquisitely beautiful Andante,
in the Cods, ocotite one of the best-discussed
p ea in the whole literahure of music in the
shape of the famous realistic bird calle representing
the notes- of the nightingale, the quail, and the
cuckoo, This passages was in former daya con-  

demned by tho purists ae brenking the very File

iinet achusl! destription whieh Geathoven hit

self heck laid down, batt -has,-of course, long ane

been accepted: by all aeneble persons da entirely

right and hoppy, and ae one of the beet of all

Beethoven's many fis! jokes.
Coming to the next movement, the peasants"

merrymaking obviously being ‘with a dance,
and the tough portion which. sicceeds may be

reigonably taken pérhaps for a brawl.
The dance if: piturred, aiid then low
Prowl onmoby coutof. the key throwa a

Biniden Gloom opi the eoene,
The raindrops fall, the wind
rushea through the trees,
end the storm borsta- in all
ite fury. It is soon spend,
however, antl oe thts sky
clears and the shepherds call
fo one another, the serembty
of Nature aagerte iteali omse
More, aged ah peacntial coc,

toundel on the Aone dep

Varkes, or hor calla of the
ahephorda, brings the lovely
worl ‘to aa ened.

THREE Straus  Sym-
phone Foams are mob

offer heard in one jprogramms, but no oné
i# likely to complain of the choice in these dayn,
when their creator has long since established his
position. as not only ons of the greatest, but also
one of the snost popular, composers of hia time,
Here's nehoess” will rather be the genernl

thought, ond probably the only difficulty on
the part oof most will be te decide whisk of the
three works chosen is the -meore Supremoly

enjoyable,
But, happily, there ia no noewstity to decide

this knothy point, and owiee listeners will. bo

antinied bo -injoy one- and all te the full without
attempting bo “place’ them in order of merit.
Thust all throe, aro certainky te be imeloided among

the greatest things which haye been done in
Moder mish is. now peterally agresd, amd dl

or aio eo Well known that sothing further
neal be said” coneertiing” them on ‘the presenb
CHE,

Duath and Transfiguration hoa, aa. prefix 1
the eeore, a poem by Strauss” friend, Ritter: Bit
it wie the misic which impickd the poo, mol,

asie tore wail, the other way round, [tin accepted,
none the less, as a fapthfol transertption of Btrauss®
intention im hia musio—1 #i¢k many; in his last
struggle with Death, dreaming of bis youth, the
atrivings of hie manhox! towards # high ideal that
he néetor riached, At the ond there rings clear

from the heavenly spaces a nmesage of relense from
this world of grief and disillesionment.
The ‘Don Junn* of Straustone poem ia

neither Mozart's-ongaging “Giovanni " nor Byron's
victim of cirommetant, Heis the" hero" of a poom
by ‘Lenau, whose cmay seatch after a wholly im-
possi blo ideal of incarnate womanhood is a veritable
madness whieh sods in whter despair, ne the arctour
of vouth bumia itself out and the Don realizes
how cold and grey the ash-strewn hearth.’
The tone poom Till Eulenspiegel is mother an

epitome of tho -apitit of miscliei than the life
story of iho Jegendary hero. whee exploits are
claimed da belonging to ao many tines ard lands.
Soveral of his escapees ate set before oa inthe
miusic—hia wild ride through the market-place,
his mock sermon, his own unhappy love affair,
and, finally, hia death upon tho gibbet, Even
after that, a little epilogue seems to tell us that
hia loughter-loving spirit will lives on, immortal,
unqurnchable.

Fer full details of tomight’s concert see London
Programme oppoute

 

ibecici s : . = 7Labiatie:

The Free Trade Hall, Manchester.
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A Talk
on

‘India’
(358 MM,
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Another
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TYPES FROM AMONGST INDIA’S THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS, 

 

 
 

 

about whom Mr. Dalway Turnbull will talk this evening atcoe
Calicut, a Rajput warrior of Jaipur, a Yogi (or oly man)

of

Ma

10,.15am. The Daily Service

10.30 (Derentry only) Tram Sicrat, GREEN.

wick; Wratnen Forecast

10.45 (Daventry oniy)
Dr. Maver Bronte, * The Ex-Gaby "—IT

11.6 (Dareniry auy) Gramophone Hecorda

Symphony No, Tisessceteceeceens Beethoven

12.0 A Concerr
Purtits Axpreson (Mezzo)

Nowa Beano (Violoncello)
Rexne Sweerianp (Pianoforte)

A Recital of Gramophone Records by
CHRISTOPHER STONE

2.30 Brdancsan to AcmooLs:

Mr, A. Liovp Janes: ‘Speech and Language °

1.0-2.0

 

2.50 . Musical Interlude

3.0 Evensong
from Westminster Abbey

9.45 Latters from Oversena: Miss Ross Howe

4.1) A Concert
Onorve Gorr (Boprina)

CoRELLI WINDEATTI's OcTEet

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Songs at the Piano by Frevenice Coesren, who
will also tell the story of * The Prise Potatoes,”

from.‘ In. Chimley Corer" (fan Sheer)

Toe Grranow Pannmoros Oomrer

will play selections from ‘Tom Jonea” (German)

6.0 AT witel Interhuda

‘Gor Boys’ and Girls *:

 

 

 

R15. Tom Sienan, GREENWIch : WEATHER Fore-
cast, Fier Gesyerna, News Buenas

6.30 Market Prices for Farmers

6.35 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUsIO

BTEISG Traros by Brerioven
Played by

KRexnero Beearimea (Violin)

Bersanp Sone (Viola)
Enwann J. Rontysox (Violoncello)

Op. 9, No. 2, Firat and Second Movements

BReETEOsEI Sbring Trig an D (Op. yao. 2),

of which the first two movemente are to
be played this evening, is leas often performed
than its companiona in’ ( and C Minor, both

of which are undoubtedly finer works; bot it
tontains some delightful pages, @ven ao. Aa
i whole, it ia earlier in style and mons Morartian
in character than either of its fellows, though

many Will find it mone the less attractive on
that account.

7.0 Mra. M. A. Hasmeros: “New Novela’

7.15 Prof. BH. G. Dauwar Torspcce: © India—
I, The Country and ite Inhabitants *

ROFESSOR TURNBULL, who is to give
i series of «ix talka on the subject of

India, is a Lecturer under the Oxtord University
Extension Lectures Committes. He wae for-
merly Professor of English at Deoran College,

Poona, In the course of his talks he will deal
with the history of Indip, the religions and
custome of ita peoples, and in particular with the
éffeeta of British rulé on the general’ welfare
of the commniry Wa a whale, India fret: talk

ha deala with the country and its inhabitants.

 
 

 

From left to nght—A Brahmin wonan, @ high-caste Hindu mayor of
dras, a low-caste Dravidian, and a high-caste Muahratta girl of Gwalior.

He pointa out that India is largor than“al! of
urepe, excloding Kiasm, and tontaing 200
languages ind dialecte, with fifty diiforent seripta,
He draws comparisons between old India and
modern India, and explana the differences. be
tween the threa chief racial divisions: Aryan,
Dravidian, and Mongolian,

7.45 Musical Inberloidle

7.40 Hallé Concert
From the Free. Trade Hall, Manchestor

SB. from Manchester

(See also opposite page.)
Toe Hate OncwesTia

Conducted by fie HAMILTON HARTY

Symphony No, 6, in 'F (* Pastoral’)... Beethoown

8.20 Interlude from. the London Stuitio

8.30 Hallé Concert
(ontine}

ORCHESTRA
Death and Transfiguration
EMO PORT ees tee Fake eee _ |Richerd Stratics
Lill Eulenspiegel wi... s.ees.

9.40 Werarore Forecast, Srcoxs Cesenat News
Etineror

§.55 Local Announcements ;
Shipping Forecast

10.0 Mr. Veaxos Baatierr: ‘Tho Way of tha
World *

10,15 SURPRISE ITEM

10.30-12.D0 DANCE MUSIC: Feen Friganpr
and his Savoy Hore. Musi) from the Savoy
Hotel

(arentry only)

(Diureday"s Programas continued on page 158.)

  

 

MORE TYPES FROM INDIA'S CHAOS OF RACES AND CASTES,

From left to right—A Pundit, or learned man, a Parsee, three high-caste Mohammedan harem women of Kashmir, a Brahmin of Tanjore, and
a family of pariahs (untouchables) of Madras.



  
 

    

   

 

  
    

  

  
  

 

on this pure matured
honey    

Start him to-day with o spoonful of
deliceus NEW ZEALAND HONEY.
Ir will keep up his supply of energy.
It is # body-builder.
This creamy, golden honey will give

him a reserve of strength. It is. instantly

absorbed amio the system. It is Nature’s

own food—ALL nutriment.
Too much manufactured sugar will spoil

his teeth and upset his digestion. Honey
Will satisfy his natural craving for sweet

foods, Let him take it with his porridge.

NewZealand
‘Imperial Bee'

Honey
in ¥5, 1's, and- 24's Glass Jars with patent

“ Netur™ Cap, If unable to obtain, locally
write fa fhe =—

HIGH COMMISSIONER for NEW ZEALAND
415, STRAND, W.C2

ar to the Sele European Agents :

A. J. wee & CO... LTD
t Colonial Homes

Tesley Sireet, 5.E.1
either of whem will be pleseed
bon view a list eiviog pbs

td gibirestes of Shore regu.
larly Stecking.

    

  

   
   
  

  

   
  

   

  

    
  
    

  
    

   

   

   
  

      
  

 

     

   
  
  

   
  

FREE for COUPONS

CUDOLY TOLL 12) iam,
lugh, soft ond furry,
Full poticgiaes: gion
mrt enery Sor of jomen.
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IN NEXT WEER’S
RADIO TIMES

M. ALFRED MORAIN—

     
  

     
  

  
  
  

   

  

who as Prefect of the

Police in Parisfor 25 years

has made a close per- ...
sonalstudy ofhis subject—

Writes on

* THE DIFFICULTIES oF BEING

A Svcecrssrut Crmimar!’
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56GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Let’s Go
(462.49 BL 622 ke.) to a

TRASEMMMONS Mom THe LOkDON STTMO ENCEPT WHER oTneNWieE “ETAT: Night Club!

3.) Symphony Concert
ho, AVL oe rire Taiery-ronWier Bacarra

layed from ‘The Winter Gardens, Bournemnenth
Toe Bocusesorrea MrxNwiraL ADGMEtEep

CHICHEBTIEA

Conducted by Sir Daw Gourrey

FLDth
Hennent Leorom

Agvotp Trewin. (Vialoncealics)

ORceneTha

Symphonic Interlude, ° Cwer the Hille and For
PT asia Ee ewesws Herbert Bedford
Allegro iInodermto— Apne cantatile ; Pull

erat to— Agilate— A Thar bi GREER ch

Concdoactl by the Composer

Symphony in Flat sole. a sees at Cyimason

Lente—Allegro molto; Molto lento; Animato: |

Ansenn TroweEtn

Violoncello Concerto—
Dittersdorf, arr, Trowell

Quick ; Blew + Rondo—

Lively

OACHRSTILA

Tnterlids, “ Hamacryadl *

Herbert Berl ford
(First performances at these

Concerts, condueted by
the Composer)

Tone Poon, “Polonia” 2igor

HE muse ‘of Herhort
Bedford tn be anit

to be distinguishes eaperially j

by ite delicacyof feeling: and

relinement of workmanship,

—

 

 

 

Neewe Agtow

Cherry Fie... as Peaches Horn, arr. Lelinann
Here tn the omet hille sie adi ee ee

GELB? METS

Poatlude falla Te cit a} 7a a be Karj lore

Evnneonpe oe ed's. Laat aire ar ata ee Barreto
Bridal’ March arc Finale ...c) oe ace Sede Parry

5.00 Tarn Cimorex's Horn:

(from Birmingham)
‘The Fairy Train,’ by Winifred Batelifi

Scleetiona by Tire Feerwan Sree QUARTET
Bongs by Manzome Hoyenp (Soprano)

6.15 Tome Siovar, Grrenwier; Wrareen Foner:
OasT, Fest GevenaL News Bouter

6.30 Jack Parwe and Tre
| B.B.C. Dance Oncrestiha

Moxtty Brack,

(Character Sketohes)

| 86.0 ‘Cabaradio’
(From Birmingham)

A Post-Prandial Pot-Pourri
by CHantes Brewre

Lyrica by Dororay Faves

Members of the Night Clab:
Partin Lowe
Harney Sesserr
ALFRED Bitten
Rare, JAsc
Brrax Vierws

both of which qualitws will ROBERT. WATSON, . Hakey Bascrox
be diacerned im- the fro
works to be played today.

Concerning the firat of

baritone,sings in the Wlilitar
Band Concert from 5G

Watrre Raxpant
Nien DaALLawat these, the Symphonie Luter. tonight, 9.0 Wratser Fornoast,

BECoND GiEwERAL, ‘Nirwe tide, Qeer fe Hills and
For, Away, tho composer
his stated that? while: the work haa no explicit
programs, itomay be token os a tone picture
compied under the chivalric mflosiee of

Spenser's * Faorie Queone,’-a fact which gives the
clae to ita ‘chargeter, :

In. respect of the second of Mr Bodford’s
works bermg played this afternoon, Haricsdriyad,

hihi deaoribed fa fi Symphonic Triterlade,

the following lines prefixed to the MS. ecore give
an imdivation aa to ita generk) character.:—

I Che deart of Lhe dense foheet Hest Chtogh tbe pak ew
eedrtories has cotively prerrun the Valley of tho Seven Huniorm,

there ics conmoraled: an -cochante| pool that whe formerly
pow ae "The Dryas Mironoe ©

Pte hanks, tlaing sheer Drom the water's eign, pte aheoaddedl
in o met of wild byatinth: bet within ite depths, clear
thowch they be aa nocneh, tee le path lig: tobe sep,

aaving the refiértiog of the giant oaks crowding wboat ft and
of the shender tenirie of convobouins that reach down from

the overhanging. boughs, iintaetically twining and reantwining
Lite the oro of iniprieoned drpals

This piece may indeed well be called a droam-
picture, for all that is painted here is overhung
with & gossamer veil of mystery, through which
iis very sadness: has a shimmering pictorial
quality that in sore way suggests a Harbigon
picture.

4.30 ORGAN RECITAL
By Gitzeexnr Mine

Reteved from the Chorch of the Messiah,
Birmingham

Gmexat Minnis

Baite Gothique wascestseccves ce bee Boelimann
Chorale; Minuet; Pritre; Toorata
pee Fe ao oei a ae eeee PFuerne

Neu Aston (Ropranc)

Channing Chie eckosa Crayne

Shepherd's Cradio Sovg......+.+.... Somervell
Chine? Mrmots

Anitantiog in BH vveh ¥ ue eat Ooa deen Fre
Prelude -cnd -Fogu6 in B Flat ....... +. Haak
Adie i Varios afieeke eee ey  

BULLeTion

915 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Ton. Witrtess MILrrany Baxp

Conducted by BWsantos OoDowsecn.

March; *"The Liberata pis ies eaee se Anchiffe
Overtore,.* Tantalusqualen’ (The Torments of
CAGgs air igen ee aes acd eee ete Senpipd

9.25 Ewa Cont (Sapranc)

Old Spanish Bong ...e sees sees Lowe Awhert

Yune Prison (From a Prison) ...... <4... eal
MMailied (May Song) ....+ ieeee ee G. Huberti

§.32 Eaxp
Selection, ‘Samson ond Delilah" . samSains

0.54 Rotrerr Watsew (Baritone)

Hod ao Hores........+0..+->+-

)

(Hungarion Fok

Shepherd, see thy horse's Sonya)
PoeTOWee ory. Aorbay

10.2 .Baxn
Tanece Revole pete eeee i ed oe ee ee Phitlepe

Maznrkit : Minuet; “Waleo

120 Esomia Contr
Pisera la. Reve So erm ee ee he ee Comara

Did one but mow . 2s... Aone Valerie White
Interlnda@ =... 2. bees jwieasksce s JEON Ronald

W.20 Bann
Blavonic Rhapaody ss seseseeeen cs 2Priston

10.28 Ronear Wareon

Eve of Creey oc. eee esweosseee Pomcnnt Tone
Tung PAStricN wii iass ae iauce dees Henechel

1.36 Bas
Two Norwegian Dances, Nos. band 2. 0... Grieg

10.45-11.0 Forray Reapina
Beones from Racee's ‘“Andromaque," by M, E,

M, STEPRAN and Atle, M, Crore

(Thieraday's Programmes continued on page 158.)
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THE TEST OF TIME.

(Continued from page 121.)

law-abiding citizen just what is expected of
him. Imagine, too, the ‘convenience of

broadcast help in the fillmg up of an income
tax return every spring !
And Peace, The world is full of peace

talk. Men argue about pacts, agreements, |
disarmament—and the next war! Wont
radio help? Who was the genins that
suggested The Radio Times slogan: Nation
shall speak peace unto nation?’ For when
nations talk nightly to nations, when country
sings tocountryof love, and hope, and beauty,
when one member of the great familytells

ol its winter snows and bitter cold, and another
carols cheerfully of its sunshine and olive-
yards, and we know one another so much

better, won't quarrels and jealousies between
the peoples vanish for ever? Hail, Radio!

Joun A. Mayo,
Rector of Whitechapel.

 ———_—_— <= ——————— =

THE BROADCAST PULPIT.
Extracts. from Recent Addreszs.

ThePre-eminence of the Spiritual.

E may drift into war, bot we can nover drift

\ X ) into peace. Nor can an inheritance of
mutual trast, co-operation and real

peace be bestowed upon us by governments or even
by the League of Nations, except in so far aa we-our- |
aclves.as peoples and communities a1 ilasindividunals,

however humble, voice. our strong convictions on the
matter. Matters of adjustment may involve expert
diplomacy and intricate political machinery, but the
vreat fundamental issues are the concern of every
thinking person, and especially of the Christian.
* One thing ia needful,” and that is the pre-cminence
of the spiritual. If men gave due place to spiritual

 

 
 

tlie, there would be no war, there could be no :|

war.—The Ree. KL. Mendua, Cardiff.

History and Hope,

THrovanoctr the centuriea men have cheered

themselves with the belief in a good time coming,
The history of any nation is-jast the story of its
hope, how some man cherished a hope of hetter
things for his country, how it grew upon him, how
it pomessed: him until he became mad with expec-
tation, how he went from heart to heart until the
expectation could not be denied und the whole
nation was lifted up to its better position, But to
realize this hope we nivst become unselfish, and if
we hope for peace, be it in the home or the nation
or the world at large, there must be unselfishness

or love.—The Fer. B.D. Mendus, Cardiff.

Sovereign Guidance.

Torre is a presumption that imputes to one's

life a divinity it may not possess, Hot there is
an even worse denial that can discern in the way
of the past human inversions and incursions, days
that were destitute of high aim and worthy attain-

ment, bub which can see no sovereign guidance

ail no proof that the stepa were unwittingly

guided to some lofty and Christian end. Life his

heen disappointing and drab, and we seek in vain
for any sign of Divine help and leading. Perhaps

the oxplanation liea in the simple trath that God's
guidance haa been often unacon, mostly given by
ancoidary agencies, and while we dare not claim
to have been inspired at every step, we can claim |
to*view life and ite direction so aa hoe see that * we

have travelled better than we knew,’ Unoon-
scious guidance, unconsidered providences and over:
ruled ventores might lead ua to aver, ‘The Lord
waa in thia place and I knew it not."—The Ber.
Randall CO. Phillips, Belfast,
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HARD-of-HEARING~
ACUTELY DEAF

ANY eminent men in Political, Professional and Business life are forced to retire
by reason of defective hearing, and many of the general public are made

dependent on others by deafness. Deafness is so gradual in its growth that come
find it dificult to believe they are victims to this amazingly prevalent and entirely
isolating disability. They think that speakers socially, in church, and on the stage
are less distinct, but the penalties of deafness are so overwhelming that they refrain
from admitting the distressing truth. Human intercourse is denied them, and slowly
but surely they find themselves slipping out of it. To see lips moving, changing
expressions, twinkling eyes, and feel shut out makes them feel their usefulness is
impaired and sociability hampered, whilst to use cambersome trumpets and instruments
is to be a marked man.
In many cases the disability must increase of its own momentum, because mere
abstention from trying to hear makes “ hard-of-hearing inte acute deafness, often

causing distressing head-noises. The great thing is to

HEAR WITHOUT STRAIN
ard that isonly achieved by helping to correct the defect and suiting your own case.
“ Ardente collects and conveys sounds

TRUE-TO-TONE
(no vibration or distortion which would aggravate the trouble) because it is fitted to
sunt the case and its needs. It is the only individual method, is entirely different,
guaranteed and uncopyable, and is replacing all the mass production trumpets and
bulky instruments which, being mere sound magnifiers, cause extraneous sounds

THE NEW ‘ARDENTE’ WRIST BUTTON
Inconspicuous for men, women and children, it makes up to your ears what they lack
naturally—leaves the hands free—there is nothing to hold by speaker or listener,
Deaf. doctors .use it—eminent. aurnsts recommend it—many- politicians, church-
dignitaries, business men, sportsmen and professional men and ‘thousands of the
general public—young, middle-aged and old—carry on their everyday life's activities
with ease and comfort by its aid. : , =r -

If you must hear you must “ Ardente,”

Reasonable standard prices put “ Ardenta“ and HEARING  : by i
within the reach of all. “Ardente” has been proven never ‘PROF, J. A. FLEMING, !

to let you down. i _ BRS. i

CHOSEN FOR COMMENDATION BY EVERY IM. ‘ciesshnueme:
PORTANT MEDICAL PAPER AND “TRUTH,”
Chosen for Recommendation by leading Aurists, j knowledge enabled bia :

Chosen for use by many deaf Doctors.

eseereren ieie— a

t .

; USEB and recommended :

ite select ‘ ARDENTE:j
: as the beet i

ont despair, thin is your way to hearing—make this Eral effort and your futare will be efforil SireisareeaLara
Poroel happy bli—conversation, music, wireless, thewtre and lank, oa well iesepa spurt areees
thing far you, not a thing apart, Meet the warld with the aseurance that you ean hear, ’
Deeegtieieee nieialaeataar ant beSateeepaeg9eeerreeEeedeeieeeeeemana i:

eed rrsrtmagnaeiakrt

‘ ARDENTE™ is YOUR CHOICE—you test and only

i
when you hear and are satisfied is “Ardente"™fitted, suited to

i needs and supplicd—with a lifelong guarantee and service. desea
aeite SHH cee

PrivsteandCon6dantial-—your case, interview and help is all done pervonally—this individual method iv-a matterbetween

COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR!
FREE TEST, CONSULTATION AND ADVICE.

TFinterested on behalf of a dead friend, CALL and ask for particulars, [ff uneble to call. seod for “Medical Repariaondceteili, wating yur requirements,

FREE HOME TESTS ARRANGED
M°R.H.DENTS Snri i

: ane heat F Theway YOU :
I ea i e | 4 i tu=
: apete | RDEN rear hed ees
: ear, at
| fetehehaenemperatetinrirerrrinn ink| FOR DEAF EARS aacaeesinea=ee}

SUITE. 77,

309, OXFORD ST., LONDON,W.1
Mayfair 1380, 1718,

(Hettween Oxford Circ: & Pood steedt Tobe Statlons,—Duses Step al: the-door,
—A car park cither sides

 

9, Duke St., CARDIFF; 35a, Martineau St., BIRMINGHAM; 51, Hing St., MAN-
CHESTER; 206, Sauchiechall St, GLASGOW; 49, Northumberland St.,
NEWCASTLE: I11, Princes St., EDINBURGH; 87, Jameson St., HULL;

64, Park St., BRISTOL,
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for{I2/6
intakeyourpresent
Set as selective
as the most
gmodern receiver
Wo matter what type of set of aerial you muy have, the
*“HARLIE” WAVE-SELECTOR will deimitely: cut
out the unwanted station, bring in stations—home ane

foréign—ciearer and with greater Volume, and also
bring in stations hitherto unobtainable,
This ingenious device, which caused a sensation at the
Manchester Exbibltion, is selling phenomenally and: 15

iihittie astouncing megabits ta all parte i the UK.
(merous teatimoniais bare been received ond “these

fan be seen on request.

£100 Guarantee.
Tt the “ Harte" Woare-Solacior proves ongatisisetorr,
and ig retorned to os within 7 daya of purchasé, pour
money willbe rolurned in full, providing it is purchased
ditect from us. A similar arrangement con be mada
with your dealer,

No Atteration Io ber—Joer Pore
ARIAL Isto Socker: PRovipes, POL.

PARTICULARS (ANE Gives,
4) high, sf" diameter. [n finest grade black erystalling

neh tarot.

2 MODELS SUPPLIED
a) Hormel Wavreband, 200-710 metres.

) High Wave Band, 70-2,000 nictres,
ise dtole model required when ordering.

unobtainable, either odel will be #ent on
receipt of 12/6 or per C.0.D. upon receipt of

Post Card. !

WAVE-SELECTOR
Dept. A.

Balham Rd. Lower Edmonton, N.9.
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (January 24)
 

 

 

23.2 MM.
a28 kc.5SWA CARDIFF.
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220 London Programme relayed: from: Dasentry

S45 Mre. Gwaspa Georrvon: * Famovs: Welsh
Wonen—il, Geaotiful Women of Leper*

4.0 London Progritome relaved from Daventry

5.15 Tue Carpeen’s Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 SG. from Condon

7. do Musical Interlude

 

7.45 A Symphony Concert
Rolayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Nariesan Oncupstrs or Wanes

Leader, Ananer Voorsancnr

Conducted by Wanwitk DRAriwarrne

Overture, ‘The Mastersingera' ........ Wagner

Wits Parminess (Violin) and Orchestra

Concerto in FE Miner. vice eee eee omelet

Guapye Parser (Contralto) and Orchestra
Ba a,ds ce oe eee i ol! ote Perdi

ORCHESTRA
Symphony Wo 4, in G wes ea aes Deorak

(First Performance in Wales)

[)YORAE® Sviophony in G, the fourth which
he wrote, is lees often heard than ita more

famous auccessor, ‘From the New World," bat
it- iq none the lees a very beautiful work, teeming
with -fine ideas and distinguished by all that
felmiy of invention and mastery of workman:
ship characteristic of ite eouposer,
The vigorous opening Allegro has for ite main

themo o splendidly rhythmical mibject, stated,
after one or two tentative hinta abit, by the
fall orchestra with fine effect, Tho second main
theme, aincuinecd first

 

2.15 Concert
(Continued)

OacHESTRA
Biogfried's Journey to the Rhine ...... Wagner

Gnanrvs Pater

 

J'ai plouré om POV paced ids see Wee eos Gf. Aue
iar 1D étnikes a tape cas igaie tea ar ee i aint Delvieessy

Le AptiF Greteaniviine

§.40-12.0. S08. Jrom Dondon (8.55 Toecal An-

noonceMen bs)

254.1 Mi,55K oWANSEA, LOO ke,
 

2.30 London Programme rolayed from Dave niry

B15 8.8. from Cardi
6.0 JLondon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from London

7.46) 6.2) from Manchester

$.20 &.B. freon London

8.30 Sf. from AMfonechesler

5.4) 3.0). from London

6.55 Musical Interlude, relayed from London

 

 

160-120 8.5. from DCendon

1 2 s

12-64-10 London Programme reluyed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Mra. Roneet Meverce:' Hampahire Words
of Wisdom."

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from London

6.3) Market Prices for South of England Farmers

B34 3.5. fron Lonion

7.40 SLB. from Manechoster

6.20 2.8. from Lonifon

8.20 8.8, from Manchester

 

9.46-12.0 S.A. from London (8,55 Ioeal An:
noncemenbe}

5PY PLYMOUTH. *2¢3,™-
 

 

plunissime by the
airings, is enecother im
character, ond ‘this -ta
followed by nother,
the three tagother
furnishing omple
materind for the eom-
poaer's Purposes.
The second move:

meant is ‘af beantiful
Adagio which has some-
thing of the spirit. of
an Elegy in ite grave
and measured strains,
while itis distinguikhed
further by the excep-
tiottal felicity “oF ite
orchestration.

For the third move-
ment there ia a charm-
ing Allegretto in place
of the usual Schereo ;
while a apirited Finale,
baat on a iine main
tine of of etrongry
Blivanio cast, brings

  

120-10 :—Londan. Fro.

gramme relayed ‘from
Daventry

230 London Programme

relayed fram Devintry
1

S15 Tom Campress
Aion:

Thrilling Stories sided
by the: Play * The Ghost

of  Batteraby .Manor '
(CO. 2. Hodges) * 

6.0 Londen Programme

relayed from Daventry

B15. 6.8) from Lendon

14a. 8.8.

chester

from Jaa

B20 4.5. from London

 the whele work to 7% : is
most yigorous and “tell- BAeBa ae
ing conelision, piktsiade _s

ae Pee 37Neaexes RICHARD BARRON 9.40-12.9 <S.ac hia
iW CH y # . : London (9. Cee: a will give some verse readings in the
King Aeaaa interval’ between the two parte ofthe Annouricemnents)

Fawoob Strauss C.F. Symphony Concert from Cardiff tonight: (arpyeradany’e  Proigriommes
  Adana} contimind on page 160),
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Fil. Volta ws.

*Amp. Factor ,.20

* Jt Anode bolts 100

Grd Falts 0

10/6

Conmumption, (hua giving
life and absolute reliability.
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Fil. Currant .. G.1 amp.

AnodaVolta(ea. |150max.

"Impedance 39,000 obms.

Rormal Slope. .1.0 Ma/y
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Tho latest developments in filament
coustraction incorporated in
Maoreoni Valves ensure & copiome
ensign &f a very low corrent

long

 

   

The New &-volt
General Purpose Valve

Type H.L, 610.

N excellent example of a
AMarconi High Frequency

Valve Type HL.610 has a
high magmification with a
medium impedance which ren-
ders it suitable for High Fre-
quency Stages, as a Detector, or
for use in the first low frequency
stage.

Marconi Type HL.610 may
be followed by resistance-
capacity coupling or a high im-
pedance transformer such as the
Marconi “ Ideal” (Ratio 2.7 to
t) with which a very high
amplification is obtamed,

aFor the output stage Marconi
HL.G10 should be followed by
a Power Valve such a3 Marconi
DEP.610,. DE.fA, P6é25 or
P625A.

It you prefer a 2-volt accumu-
lator, Marconi Type HL.210
is equally dependable for similar
circuits. ‘This may be followed
by a Marconi DEP.215 or
DEP.240 in the output stage.

 

Write for full partieulars of New Marcont Valves,

tioning RADIO TIMES,

MARCONI
VALVES

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED,
| 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.

yt d-Sl ;
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POWERUNITS

= jUSt a8 sintple a§ switching on the light. Batteries ore
ee ditpensed with : recharges and renewals become
eeea Phe only requirement is a lighting socket

aesmd the comiphone Power Unit. The result—a
EenCrous, smooth owing stream of power that is readily
commalled, always-available, meets every demand with
HNUNUM cOst—in Most cases nor cxceeding a penny a week.

All Power Units for Supplying H.T. and L.T.
Model A.C,4, All-Power Unit for A.C. Mains. ith

power supply. cots only ad. per week, Model B.1153
for 100-125 volts, -and 200-250 “volts, go. cycles
and over. Price, including walve and royalty {£4 155,

Model D.C.4, All-Power Unit for D.C. Mains.
Entails linle or no alteration. to existing circuits,
Model B.rrs4 for 200-250 yolks, £5 9s.

L.T. Sup¢ly Units.
Model A.C.2 for A.C. Mains, Supplies HT.
to receivers Of almost any type. Output 40 milliamperes
at 120 volts, Two models available for roo- 125 and
200-250 Volts. Price, including U.5 valve, £6 fos.
Model D.C.2 for D.C. Mains, Output 50 milll-
amperes at 120 volts, ‘Tappings at 42 and #4 volts.
Suitable for use on 100-250 volt mains, 4 25, 6d.

For One or Two-Valve Receivers, Model A.C.3 and
D.C.3° Model A.C.3 for A.C. Mams, For 100-r25 or
200-2450 volts... Complete. with valve and royalty; 7oO*.
Model D.C.3 for D.C. Mains. Por 100-125. or 200-250
volt. Proce 352.

Write for Publication No, 524, mentioning “ Radio Dimes,”

MARCONIPHONE
THE MARCONIPHONE CO. LTD.
(Dept. P.) 210-212, Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1
Shontoeme : 210-212, Tottenham Court Road, W.1 and Marconi House,

Strand, Wis.2,
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STOP THAT COLD!

Take Two Tablets of

GENASPRIN
The SAFE Brand of Aspirin

Don’t let that cold get

a grip on you and
lead to Influenza.

Take two Genasprin

tablets and two more

at bedtime. Taken

early Genasprin nips
a cold in the bud and
wards off Influenza.

At all Chemiste—2i per
bottle of 35 tablets.

GENATOSAN LTD, LOUGHBOROUGH.

 

BARRIER
ANTI-CAPACITY INSULATOR

STOPSAERIALf
LEAKAGE +

T Arar 7
GH PCE

Ordmary Incuarore are small condensers.

Small condeneors carry oefiel currents oway to
earth, Becouse of these capacity leaks practically

ALL SETS ARE STARVED.

GIVE YOUR SE] A CHANCE
. TC SHOW WHAT,IT CAN DO

Skid: By sate deqatrg Afreioue todas, df erecta ates tbitepe marl
renvHlena: 256 boat treed cirecd te : \

CO.‘JUNCTION ENGINEERING
|. (Dep. $4) 1499, JUNCTION ROAD, LONDON, Hag:
an
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Thursday's Programmes

Jascany18, 3a,
 

continued {January 24)
 

(Cone ied fron page 158.)

 

STa.2 Me
TSS ke.ZLY MANCHESTER.
 

A- Batman Concert

sad. fino Hicil

12.0-1.0

Ora Eawnex Piancfarte)
ide by es ali ied in ee ee eaceaeate oo {Vicea
Grillers (Crichkatey as cia s scales Beis “Fann

Heiexa Gornpow (Contralto)

Abbr. . a4
OR! GOl6 Wha he ROMs ll aiicteecde wieree eee Eiger
PUPAE ‘a. vb ae alse iwc eles aaa wk lola aed

Mandager Tarior Cspot (Recitation)
Cheering up o convalevennt (Alice Halery)

Rater Rowntree (bases)

Shepiie fd, pec thy horses oaming: mmant

Long ago, whon Twas still- Tree ...... | Korbi
Far apd high the cranes give cry... J

at

Oana Bair pen

Imprompty, Op. $0, No. J, in G
Armbpaiye EA ge ae

HerneGonnos
BOGN Woe SGOr Pins vis eee eee
PFO rock theo to: rest
The Bok, OUniaddalle Child

Marca Taricon Ciena

The Pudding vivdeneseteellay Eaotal Iiek

Bawa RowsTres :

Hear me, yo winds ond waves Handel, ore. Ab.
© Jsia and Osicm (' Magic Viote*)....- Afomre

4.30 An Orchestral Concert
Relayed from Parker's Restaurant

Afnadiecal Diree tor, LavpETE CLARIE

CHLOMESTEA

Fontasia, * La Bohime*..... Pvecint, arr. Gautcin

Walon Intermeseo, ‘ First Love *

Trnesa Rrasece. (Boprano}

Pipes of Pan (* The Arendians*)......4fonekion
This only @ tiny garden Haydn Weod

OncHESTRA

PRCPOTUCMY aise Pe ee ee «Meyers

fh Tlicsgraes" eee ob oho Oe rete neweeeee te eee Allmaaenad

Belection, * Blue Eyes...

5.15

pes DoRwoEre
2ebaeae

Stanford

Tar Cumpars's Hour:
Tar Ovo Commerry Siccp

Berry Wueatiry ond Hasry HorewEi. try
to buy gome antiques

6.0 London Programme relnyod from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from Londgn

6.30

ao

7.40

Market Prices for North of Englond Formers

S.A. fram London

Hallé Concert
From the Free: Trade Hall

Ritlayed to Kondow and Daventry

Tit Hale ORCArsTHA

Condnoted by Bir! ELAscoros: Flare

(Sec peye 154)

Svmphony No, 6, in F (‘Pastoral*y., Beetioven

8.20

8.30

Omori

Degth ond Transfiguration

Don Juan
Til Bnlomepiepe ee ein ye ewlee ays ‘

2, from London

Hallé Concert

(Cog bioreecd)

8.40-12.0. 3.8, from London (9:55 Pouemtbs)

| 5NO

Hesttisl. own Ludletha

ZED

 

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE
; ei ; a ‘eae hea
ieFP rabl. , Haleworth, ORE? Debs. ecCong oo

HY, ‘The Aiciline at Bierctunt.” 360 )—Lamelon Prmgnimarnsreleyod
front Daventry Sb!—Onidere Tino, Bolkt<-Eapahien Ere
Bute relayed fein Thrteatrr. §.152—e i. irom aridity,
Bb :—Market Prices for Farnters,  @454—S.8.. thom emdons
14230. from Sinner. (Soe Loon ae 1s, ren
Lenips: aie: 6.0. from Manchester, (fer Loni): febi
125.fren London,

IoC GLASGOW,
1.i-t25-—roe -Eecercia. 2.45 1 —Mhlweek-Sertion,

Gondooted: hr the! Hows 7. G. Dire, AA. of Dundas
Birt Congreintinink Gheroh. Serlptore Readies, Mark b
wee Address, The, Peliemitin athe Bord + Bie Baptism.
Frayer, Eyton, * Teve Divine, olf loves excelling * CHUO.H.,,
Bn. arlh Cees Eaii—Bialenel fo Sheng, “BoA rosa
hiinburgh. 2Ls—Miikien: Tnterinds, 95°80 frvin
Reaintergh. @.0o—Misioal Comedy, mak yn Hon The
Sintion Orchestra: GeleeGiog, "Hib Pleo Park (YocomThonn ned Merdhett fButereationsy Hine Bird, site me a wore
(Deve and Balers; Evers Stovtay Adiierpecn (Ruder pod
Word: When my goulbye be ero fin Cootat ; Bererinlics
Lect. dian (D. Bowell  Orehestin; Selertion, * Ting Desert
Bong” (ombeng); Selpetion, "Tie Wallow Slay * Dyke},
Reno smh toodett + Song Skles (Conn and (il + Ob; ee
Hanoah (Theat; Bt Tnepintion ta om (Xe i Where
the Cal-cat-eoltan Grease (be Soir, Dell poet Aloin}, Orebestra =
Seleothon, “Laiiy be Good” (erliwinh: 98 :——Cipldenas's Baur,
5.58 :—Weather Potent fe Fore, pose Mnclial
be &. W. Leitch, from the Now Sates BPivtor: Goose: 95 +—
B.B. from Eola. 6.30:—Speclal Tk fe Formers: Dr J, We,
Gregor: "Some Uherrcafiine on Bresilog of Postom, Flinte.*

66 :—5.0. trem Loodon. Tai: —3.8. from-Manchesier. (Sng
Leandan.) £.BS—ET, fram, Lerien. BIO: —e.L, feemWon
Chaster, (Gee London) Sas—Sftom Benion.. £55 :—

pe6-12-0 :—S.1). from. Lenton

ABERDEEN, BatO64 bt

1.0-92.0 :-—Precruee, melas fron Dy
Dirnieaeh fy ebook. GE, fiom Hillsburgh.
o : ie —28. from Eintergh: | abeBones by
The Atatlon.(GcGel, relayed: trim bh Reelpiere Cue, Phe Art
ee ert, * A Miiewmiver Nights Direwon". (Mondet-
aot ligt fram the Pion Gonterto (ecindennnt :
Brine: Igar’ faneas (iretin} ; Selectlon. MLM. Pinar *

(Sullivan); Mowtmeniy from Symphony No tf (Mnnielaoha),
5.0 :-—t'ocnl i Beottich Fogo be bward Benltt
eens Tie Gills Malden {Arthor Benervell); An
iffley bows Di Gennedy-Proceri ; Renton Brag(Maiootm
Laveen): Gor ae Glan-fhobert Mobeni; Bonnin Wao Thing
iting Fox). S45! ihtren's Fon 6 —=—Loeiloa Pte.
fiinme hist fom Baveniy, 15-—8.0. from Lonion,
638 3.0, fran Glasgow, #45 °—5. 5. foom London: yap

6. from Minechester, (Bet Larition.) $20 t=3, G) trom Lope,
3¢:—8.R. irom Manchester, (Scr London.) 8.48 s—8i,
from. faiden: $855 '!—E.4. fom Glasgow, 1.8-12.8:—

606, trom London,

2BE. - BELFAST.
2.30:—Londom Progen releped Prom Daenatre

Coneert, Chochevita :- Grech, *

(eet, aor Biilice- De ey; Tinndon. (baal, arr. Bcires),
y-—A. VY. Freed (onritone): Eeainty ie tok Padi
Hell ond Whiter conneth mp Swotthtart Y fom, Keelh: A 8
at Londen (Cyr Booth; “eementt Fair (arr, 2. Warlork
eeene BIAS Uepe (Petal: (onetln,
Wp, Bin (Sietions Ainoh "Take Common” {Bim}. o'—An -

Obov Bechal by -Onvid: Joba > Ronate in O° Minor (Biinde)«
Alan ckinpuger (amilten Hartr): §:5:—Thidren' Aeor.
6.0;—London Programme relayed trian Bavestry. 6. —
Sh Lomb), F35t=-A Miller Band Gomerric: Hand:
Tine arch (Blgary; vertu, ' EymomQh Ble" SAendl
Slavenit Ehepeedy (isle), Da —Feedeick Thayer

(Haritonc); Tina of Mioe Chfork Geis; A. Sedk Dig (0. ¥,
Stacford): Son of Ming {Wolken}; Tomocow(Recle gf --—
Tari: Manporian haps}, Ao. bie. 820 !—Podorick
Tay lor+ bee Carey daa Tete ley the Eeeue ane ‘Trl:
WhedatF> Keoti+ ah Tithe Actin) (hued 6.59 ——
Hant: Selection, * Yoonof the Guan" (@ullwad). aa) :—
Frederlek Voplor? Acd vot Tbove ber (i. Of. Parry; The
Hiclural Dooney (anbiiy; Ouitel the Mighthidger), 5. :—
Mark Hetingray and. Bowl? Sips Unk Pose in the Bits
iStephenton); Th Lost Chord (Sullivan). B2'—Hamdt: tlie
Made from * Faust’ (Geant); Suite. “Por Lodien Love
Lari (A. Woodtorde-Fhden) + -Selection. Merrie itngisned:*
Cd. German). 846-1E02—2 8. trom: London,

eee[SHA

Bd3 5 M
Pits) eet.

Foor Chuwesutirg,

01,1 WE,
TH hi,

02,7 i,
Dad ue,

40:—
Nawelieh* (Bbet) > -Maric

: No wireless: receiving apparatus,

crystal or valve, may be installed or

% worked without a Post Office licence,

Such licences may be obtained at

+ any Post Office at which Money

Order business is transacted, price

ros, Neglect to obtain a licence
: is likely to lead to ‘prosecution.   
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5 long as broadcasting eontinwes, so king will
A people dispute aa to which of ita mani-

fold activitics is the most valuable to
Lumanity., Spectacled centlemen in Aberdeenwill
exclaim paskionatel? in favour of Talks series.
Would-be frequentera of music-halls will acclaim
Mr. Handley na wankind’s greatest benefactor.
The children will uphold their Unelts nnd Ant:

Tn shy irt, there will be a terrible nome, But when

the: acne inf disputation, when bhat: tomolt-sned

abonting hos diod, T think we will find that the

forge: Lisiner thict Ineadeasting haa done, can do, and

Witl tontinne to do, is the breaking down of batriets:

barriers between individual, classes, and finally
Hat ire;

Recently Mr. Belloc, in an extremely brilliant

Grticle, expressed his opinion that greater know-
ledge of one nation by another tends rather to

mutual dislike than ‘to the avolding of war, Though
oyntcal a8 an opinion, it ia unfortunately based
pon considerable knowledge of human nature,

It ia mot, however, unreasonable to hope that
broadeasting will not only give ua that mutual
knowledge of each other's activitiea which tenda
to a natural distaste, but alsa that comprehension
of them which according to the old proverb leads
ue to forgive them. Admittedly, to bring this to
pass between nations ia a terrific undertaking and
one that ia only likely to be consiunimated in a
distant future, principally, of course, owing. to
the great language difficulty, to say nothing of
ethnographic and colour prejudices, Detwoen
claasea no such gigantic difficulties stand m the
way of mutual comprehension and the tolerance
that should ariso from it. The ac-called class war—
to use a phrase beloved of tub-thumping oratora

in Hyde Park and moribund major-generala in
clubs—is only kept alive by complete misappre-
hension by the elazecs involved of the facta of
cach other's existence.

ee =—-

Other Half“Lives.
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The housewile in Wigan, labouring at her swash-

tub, sees in the daily Press, that the gilded members
of the upper 9,000 or so are to be seen nightly in
various expensive clubs. Envy, luetred and bitter-
ncaa are not altogether unnatural results, If only |
there could be oan ootside broadcast. one-night
from one of these eclabs: i she oonld hear the
inane witticiama perpetually repeated : the groana
of things who are martyra to the rich food they are

practionily compelled to absorb : the utter boredom
oF the greater nimber of thos engaged in the
aorta whirl, she would realize that the people she
envies are aa much at the mercy of a system ax
ahe-is, and one: that, in its way, is just as dreary
and just as laborious,

Similarly, we should bear Tete abowh Inafera and
tile, discontented brutes; fan hour's work at a
ool fase conid-be broadest for the benefit. of these

people. who think. that a game of golf is an extra-
ordinarily exhausting performance,

Tt is perfectly true that most of aa have not
the temotest idea of how moat of us live, and as
imagination in at present rathor out of fashion,
owing to the difficulty of expressing itz value in
terma of hard cash, it ia astonishingly difficult to
obtain that knowledge of one’s neighbour which
is the first essential of disliking hin rather less
than one automatically dislikea all strangers,
Let us have some broadcasts of daily life—life

that goes on all the time, and is eo much partof
the machine by which and for which we all exist
that we take it for granted that it is all. right to
remain supremely ignorant on tho subject. Let
us have half an hoor in a mill: half an hour in a
dockyard; half an hour in a atoke-holw Gr factory ;
and then again let ua have half an hour of « fashion-
able night club; of a dance or dinner party in the
season. The reaulia would be, at any rate, in-
teresting,

“ASTYANAX’
 

 

 

LISTENERS ALL!
To sleep well one must lie comfortably—try

  
  

  
  

    

 

 

XPRING
(Steep in Luxury)

The LU

NOTA SUPPORTbut a REAL MATTRESS at
LESS than HALF-PRICE of moat mattresses of thia class.

WILL NEVER SAG or need ANY SUPPORT.

FOL.DSFOREASYCLEANINGAND CARRYING,
 

SATISFACTION,

 
 

  

   

a

RVERLASTING WEAR. MONEY RETURNED FAILING
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

suitetet LUXPRING.

 

COMFORT CALLING!
THE PATENT

LOOP
SILENT

SPRING
PRICES:

Bs39!6
ait. Gins. 40/6
fis eke. 42/6

git ting. «. 43/6

Lengths: 6ft. 2in.,
sft. Tiins, or sit. fins,

%/ DELIVERED FREE
oy SALE COUPON

: / (Send th wot)

‘lo J. F. SMITH, |
$2, Hurst St., Birmingham,

send me a LUXPRING
Mattress, long. ....wide..... for
which T enclose ££ : :
which will be refunded to me if I
return. mattress in. good condition
within 7 days, carriage paid,

Nia SPs fh eee se ee tiot so.

Address Farhi tt PPP Pe ee eee ee

THRE fea tbr aes ad kes|    
  
 

 

RIOTRON Valves cost Jess, yet
their Dark Emitter filament gives

seven times greater emission than that
of any other Valve—and it’s the
emission that matters. That's
why results with Trotron Valves are
not simply just as good, but better
than with more expensive Valves. Get

them from your dealer to-day.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
2LQO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

{35a MM. 835 kc.) (LGG2.5 Ma. 102 be)

JANUARY 1B, 12S,

9.20 —
Bernard
Darwin

orm

Golf
   

TOES a.m The Daiig Service
0:30 (erentry only) Time Siesta. GRrernwiol

Win Porras

10.45 (iaatry enol) ‘Some.bobonerd ration”

fee ipes “—]

11.0) 0(Zioventey only) Gramophona Records
Misnctarecs

A Boars Becrran

Mesracug Bueaniey (Violin) °

Larne Fis(Pianoforte}

Sonkta ma C Miner Cieiedg

iz.

Eowien J. Rontmesox {Violoneslla)
Op. 8, No. 2, Third and Fourth Movenvnts
Op, §, Firat and Third Movements

MBE Serviade: whe a popolar form of  com-
position towards the end of the Fsth

century. Shove elastic and comprehensive even

than the Suite, it eapecialhy nest the requirements
of o time when amall private orchestras abounded
and tastes Tnolined to short pleasing movements.
“The Sertnside could be written for any imetri-
Thane, nick i any number and variety of mnove-
ments, although it wae customary to inchite
always March and o Mime, Belonging to the  
 

Bennei OF pees difosard

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL:

By Peecvan Davi
(Orzaniat and Diractar of the Chor, 5,

Pasl’s, Blackpool}
(Holaved frota St. Mary-f-Bow|

Toccita os... i aria inlet ata aw a a f
Binet BOE ee eee cee Rinaky-Korsa ere

Fitst Mewernicnt from fred SonateMinor
7 : Ganda

Segre Melody, “Deep, River”...
' Coferitige-Taylor

Troperiol Mirch, Op.B2. oe. es Eiger
© rariebeertiel death. Bae {* Purifal oo Wiegepeter

Lisciarmtk Mow
Meer il has Oneness

From the May ‘Fair Hotel
Bro Aneast 6 SCHoeLe*

Cr, B. A. Keew:.' The Why one
 Wheretore of Farming’ (Course I1j—The
} Conposition of Planta and Keepiration

$35: Musieal Jhoterhoele

* ackoe Worn :

Mr. Kesrey Youre: ‘The Great: American
Diesiet |

Musieat Tieberhaile

375 Mr. AwARER Wouwrans-Ences :
‘Discoverer=—TT, Harvey *

3.40 Musiond Inéerlodes

345 Concert to Schools

Cider the Dirertion of Sir
Dates

Tic Sram Batos Ovasrer
Syn Raton ¢iet Violin)
Pring Tas (fod Violunj

Raysosp Jememy (Viola)
Aces Forp (Violonculle)}

Chmansea MeCioney (Mexen-Soprmne)

'Grent

WaLronn

Faask Wretvie.o’s Opcesrna

Prince. of Walesa Playhouse,
t Lewiehum

THE CHILDEENM'S FIOTE-

Pipets, tox |  

 

Today the roth Anniversary
of the birth of Robert Burns

L0.15-1 1.0

A, Celebration by the

Mauchline Burns Club
Relayed from Poosie Nanays

Manechkline >

; $.B.. from Glasgow
‘Ac night, at een, a core

rancic bodies,
Tn Poosie Nansy’s held the splore,
To drink their orra chaddies :

Wi’ quaffing and laughing.
Jhey ranted and they sang 5

Wi" jumping and thumping,
The vera girdle rang."

ALEXANDER MoGrecor (Baritone)
There was-a Lad
Mzylove she’s but a lassie yet arr. Stephen
Of .9° the afrte igvaicseees resets we padi

‘But Mauchline race, or Mauchline fair,
I should be prowd to meet you there;

Wre's ete ae night's discharge to care,
, [Ef we foregather,

And hae as swapof chvmin’-ware
Wi ane. anther."

Gilbert MACALLIsTER (Reader)
Tam. o” Shariter i

‘f am o fidiller to my trade”

Haray Carpresten (Fiddler)
Selection of Scottish ‘Tunes ;

* The mght drove on wi" sancs and clatter”

enMeGrrcor
oO Detsaes te

Duncan. Gray hare. Diack

A man'b a man ... Varn Stephar
‘The King’s most humble servant I,

Can scarcely spare a minute ;
But Pil be wi’ you by and bye,

Or else the devil's init,’

De. JosepH Hontex
©The Immortal Memory'

THE COMPANY
* Auld Lane Syne *

* So sung the bord—and Nansy’s wa's
Shook wi’ the thunder of applamrie.”

Treat  

 
 Whergin te, th our partionher yay, colebrate

the anniverary of the birth of Boner
Kionws (L75o-L 70a)

68Me. W. Powsnn Owen ¢ ‘Tho Small Pouliry

an

A ‘

i

Keaper—ti, in Confined
Chuirters ;

Health; Poultry

6.25 “Time Sioxkn, Gaeexwicr: Wratane Fore:
fast, Pot Geonan News Bounerer

6Maister of Agrioultare Fortnightly Bulletin
1 3,

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Frama Tite. av Borraoves

Played ley

Kesxera Brearcia (Violin)

Bersarne Saoen {Viola}

sine class of composition aro the Divertimenta
and the Casaation,
Beethoven wrote two Serenades-the String

Trio, Op. 8, of which the first-and third move.
mints are now to be played, and another (Op. 25)
for flute, violins and vielos. Although the
former muagt have boon one of Beethoven's very
corlivst contpositions, the most accomplished
muster might have been proud to hive written
auch lovely nonsie as ia contained in ite several
sevtions. The movements. to be played this
evening are the opening March aod the charming
Minuet, neither of which will preaent any
difficulties to the hearer. ¢

74 Mr. G.A. Arison: ‘ Been on the Screen”   7.18. Musical Tnterlode

10.0

10.15-11.0

Balls
 

2p Proleseor H. Mose Fox: * Mind tn Amimals
—l, What Coloute- tan Animols Bee F* Reluyed
from Birminghom,

THIS te the first oof-o series of six talks by
Professor Munro Fox, who is Profaor of

exvogy at the University of Birmingham ani
armehime Fellow of Caius College, Cambridge,
He ig on authority on all goological matters,
pnd hin books inehade *Belann, of Sex ond the

Moon * and * Blue Blood in Amimuals.’ In his first
talk he will cover the interesting question of

whether animals seo colomre ne we do, and if
60, What colours they sec,

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Foster Ricvannsow (Baas) !

Tae Wrr.ess Oromearna
Conmdhiereid kre Jones ASSLE

ORCTESTHA i

Overture, “The Mord of Artois’... Balfe
Suite, * Chau de Laie! paca ee oo ee PE

6.12 Fosren Ricsaansor and Orchestras
_ Within these Sacred Bowers (* Magie Flate ‘)

f Afocart
Falstaf’s Drinking Song (* Mecry Wives of

Wireae be ade eeEE

B20 Opceaesrra

Romance, Op.-0 Tehaikoraky. are. Profoin
Wolse, "The Chitolate Soldver™ 2... Strauss
Overture, “Le Cord’)... ,

$.40 Fodren Ricwanosonx
Four Docks on A Pond ...... Walter Balen
Lanthirn, Lombhora ue a « os ee eteneriaere a |

6.46 Onenmestma

Suite, “Ballet Rosse’

5.0 Wrarnnn Forecast, Secon GENERAL

News Botitero. Local Annomecments;
(Darcitey ony) Shipping Foreiast

9,20.

Ewigin ?

A Discussion

Betwoon
Capt. Hamar Grawam

i eenirl
Mr. Barns anD Danwin

* The Limiting of the Goll Ball *

THERE iz so polfer, from the ‘par:
slaughtering profeesrconl to the bosinnss

man who playe for exercise on Baturday
afternoons, whe docanet hold strong views
on the proposal to limit the ster and
weight of the ball. This burning question,
which bas been so widely anc Wioros}y

disused on courses and in chib-howses, in
railway corrisges, offices and bars, will be
debated tonight by two Very amusing
tallers—Captain Harry Crain, the author
of * The World Wo DLaigh Es,” [Strained
Relations.’ wd the books of many suc.

cessful mrasical comedies, and Mr. Bernard
Dorwin, the formens amateur golfor, who. is

the most accomplished of all writers: on the
Pane.

Tap Station ORCHESTRA

(5B. fret GrPanera!

Bighteome Reel wise...

A Celebration

By Tat Maren, Bons: Cire

(Sen eentin” column)

11.0-12.0 (Duseniryy olay DANCE. MITREC +;

Manres B. Woergn’s Bast from the Hotel Cooil!
(Fridays Programmes continued on page WG.y 
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Here’s
happiness

and prosperity
for you and yours

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—FROMAGE55
Think of it! A care-free life from age 55. Anincome of £250 a year absolutely secure to you for the

remainder of your days—even if you live to be a centenarian, An income irrespective of business or

other investments, and not subject to market fluctuations, trade conditions, or political troubles. What

a boon to you and yours! What a burden off your mind! |

The Plan devised by the Sun Life of Canada, the great Annuity Company with Government-supervised

assets of over (82,000,000, makes this splendid prospect possible for you. You deposit with them a

yearly sum you can well afford out of your income, andthe money, under thecare of this most pros-

perous Company, accumulates to your credit, and to it are added extraordinarily generous profits.

Thus you share in the Company's great prosperity. |

The figures here given assume an age of 35, and are estimated on present profits, but readers who fill
in the enquiry form andsend it to the Company receive, without obligation, figures to suit their own age

and circumstances. Fulldetails of the Plan will also be sent.

£250 a Year for Life. £2,000 for Your Family if anything Happens
Just at the age you begin to feel you ought to take things more

|

fo You.

easily, the Sun of Canada makes 1 possible for you to do so, From Should you not live to the age of 45, /2,000 plus- accumulated
45 years of age you will receive #250 a year for ne Ifyou prefer it, profits will be paid to your family. If death results from an accident,
a cash sumof £3,000 will be given you instead of the yearly income. the sum would be increased to £4,000, plus the profits,

£20 a Month if Unable to Work. -Any Age, Any Amount, :
Appliéable to yesidents in tha British Isles, Canada and United States. a

jugh 35, and £2 i re bee ted her
Suppising you adopted this. plan now, and next week, next year, eee She oer £250 a year for life, have been quoted here, the

or any year, until you were 55 you become—through illness or plan applies at any age and for any amount. Whatever your income,
accident—permanently incapacitated from earning a living, {20 a BesiandetheokBEekaeeeaeot

i be paid to il the f240a y somes due, And SR eee ear aes ae ae you can adopt,
suai. wall be paid to. you. anti the 5259.8 ee eee : The figures given here are based on the present bonus rate.from: the time-of such incapacity no further deposits necd to be

£82,000,000 Assets.
mace by you,

Income Tax Rebate. The Sun of Canada has Assets of over {82,000,000, which are
lf Income Tax remains as now, you will save nearly £250 dunng wider Government supervision. Tt 4s in am imprepnable position.

the run of the arrangement. ‘This is additional to the profit you Do not, therefore, hesitate to send for particulars of this plan, which

make on the transaction. may mean great things for you and yours.

Don’t let this opportunity go by. Fill in and post this Enquiry

Form to-day. It may make a world of difference to you and yours.
a GR$s

 
 

 

To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager),
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

12, Sun of Canada House, Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, 5.W.1. =

Assuming I can save and deposit £..-.+-.... ieee ee POa aise eee ea ea please send me—without obligation on my part—full &
particulars of your endowment plan showing what income or cash sum will be ayailable for me. B

aaa etc ks te eee AC eeeeef ee ne eee eee ee ee lieeee de ae Re ee ee ee ee aee Ooee. ls

(Mr., Mrs., or Miss) a
Address... edie Valen ces we a ceelfee eee eeee ee eo ele ee ee ee a ee eea ee ee ee ee ee ee a

Bee bP ee ee eee eee he 7

Oecupation waht STR ces, WReTE Fidel cree brea cae aed a eat tate noher oe terek ta ant ete ecu ecw at Gite a Ue tal aU peace eee eta are Neegetog elie dee em See eee il

fa
Exact date 6 re ee ad ceeaaeeeeee Pa a aii eer oe De ga ae 8eeaaaaeeee ee =H

R.F. 18/t/z Ee

ail

sal re rei 1 ee ee THRE Tl ve 4 1 lit TL ita T 1 1 Tey Srp nlmnine TTT 4. PRCTEITIDD en

SFEFSSUUSUGTATVESLDEAT HHAYUU T TOOL EUGTOSEEOO AU ASEMATYPONRETATPEPPERTREATEDTDOUEAG REESTTTTELIA TELA SUTTER ULD) cco YATETET TTAPE TEELA
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There was a young maid of Vauxhall,
Wie went to a fancy dress bell:

As Miss Diploma dressed
She wos voted the beet,

 

 

  list PRIZE £50
2nd PRIZE £20
4d PRIZE #10
4h PRIZE #10
200 PRIZES OF |
“00 BOKES OF CHEESE
(ACR CONTRDHT Sot BeSOI
200 Tih of CORDWETMath,

CONDITIONS.
The Proprictors of ‘Diploma’ Crustlees Cheese
offer a hret prize of £50 and other prizes, as
stated, for a best laa! bine te thie limerick, Write

your Jast line on a piece of paper and attach the
small coloured label froma portion of * Diplonaa~
Criathess Cheese (either Cheddar or Cheshire} or
label fram ” Diploma" Milk oc ‘Coronet * Milk:
Send ap many Stlempts as. you like, but te cach

must he attached a label. The MMAnny Director's

deciaon is fal and. legally binding. Address to;

Competition: (Dept. 9.
WILTS UNITED DAIRIES Lip., TROWBRIDGE.

Closing Date; Enrica must reach us not later than
Friday, February’ Lst,.1925.

Reaeft: Accomplets big of etoners will be forwarded by
Poet So reere competetiot

More than £4,500
has been distributed already

£50 WINNER,

When the turkey and pudding’s gone west,
There's a bit-bit to follow thee: best 7

Some really -good cheese;
| But.’ Digloma" branel, please |

"That's the plum!” the poor pudding confessed.

DIPLOMA
The ENGLISH CRUSTLESS CHEESE

 

Cheddar or Cheshire.
Box of 6, 8 or 12 portions 1/44, 

 
 

 
 

ALL WAVELENGTHS
and

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION
The Igranic Short-Waye Set actually covers. all
wave-lengths from 15 to 2,000 metres. It gives
reception ofyour local station. anda score ofcontinental
transmissions on the broadcast and higher wave-bands.

And, by tuning down as low as 15 metres, it cnables
the many excellent short-wave transmissions to be
heard at truly wonderful strength. America, Canada,
Australia, ¢ctc., come in clearly and easily,
Three or four valves may be used as desired.

IGRANIC SHORT-WAVE SET
-Valve Receiver, complete, in handsom
ceoPriceincloding Siviaina £28 : is -O

 

 

  

IGRANIG UNIVERSAL

PORTABLE RECEIVER.

The portable with the performance ~
of a full-sized cabinet receiver, {pe | \\
yet the convenience of casy A M4
‘portability. 4
Its performance ts such
as iS (Ta deemed
possible with a portable
set.
In handsome and durable
case complete with valves
and ready for immediate
use, Price, including
Royalties £33 4: 6

Write to Dept. J783 for full particulars and ask,
for a deaneniiroos,

Thie
leageeae

  

 

  

  

      

csaee
el

Now waren Radic, how it works ond Aowto pet the boat from it? Price aid,

Send this compan with poor name ond address and pel your copy FREE,

Alaad nha ent be beakea 0 ame Peotone te eee ee

Aarees. a eee aee 1 a aee 1a

cdsailnnniaenimaniainbaeilaeiamttita

-

|
|
|
|
|
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 9.0
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Midland

(482.3 M. G22 kt.) Pianoforte
iad TRASEMIESIOSS Feow Tir Loxpes STOREXCEPT WHERE OTAFRWHME TATED. Sextet

3.0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Leowarp H. Wasser

From St. Botolph's, Biehopaceate

Allegro (Symphony €) sic... sees e+Wider
Minuet (Symphony in BE Flat) Wear, or, Archer

Hanny Cosioas

‘ Thy Cherywp A SYR eee ok ee eee Hrahmg  
 

  
9.0 The Midland Pianoforte Sextet

(Prom Birmingham)

Leader, Frask CAsTent.

Dance of the Hours .....-2. 566% es5 aoiielhd

TrAuTe |... ee steers ae kekak ete tee OR

ONCHIELLIS ‘Dane of the Hours" is one
of thoge engaging triflea—thero aro many ex-

 
 

  

 

 
 

* Tt eennvel pov fiiplen of euch in mosii—which seen’ destinedOMss on de oe eed se a pea Wie | i j : ns

. Forthe: Mountaing ghall danirt..jf- hy a kindly fate to keep alive their composers’
L noes, if not for cever,at all events long after
BOW ARO HH. Wars their mora ambitious productioia have pone the

a Le Cygne (The Swan). .Saiiat-Sadee, arr, Gucimani way of all things.

| Trumpet Tones and Ait...) Purcell, arr, Dey Cortainly it-ia tho only example of Pon hielli

44 Melody in E.........ocnuninon, arr, Lamers which ig now heard in the ordinary way outside
: of hia native Italy, with

on Harny Cosrican 1 the exeeplien, perhaps,
i In Summertins on of the well-known” air,

Bredon....).+++.Pea = “Cilia te omart* from
[ ‘ Lowe went a-riding the same oper.

asl Bridge ‘La Gorreonda,” tase

i The Boadgide Fira THE om Victor, Hugo's

Vaughn Wallin ‘Aneclis,” was producsd
| Leowarnp H. WaewEe FAMOUS at Lo Seale, Milan, on

ae " Pa ie 8 ae and wna
F i, i, . ‘

eS ee FOLLIES, autsequentiy: ‘heard “allrecat - aver tho world. Ti
= De Minteri woder the ‘ ALie -—_hod i The

46 Jacke Payer anid direction Danon ‘of the Hours,’
Tae B.B.C. Daxce DOLLIS 5 omcurs in- tha third met

QOecHEsTRa RROOKE I aml representa siete.
Mmiam Fennis (Vocal ; Dan Eve sively tha hours of Dawn

sq oddmenta, WithHarEy : RARD, Day, Evening and

Perren at the Piano) : Night, being mract cas
Ensrst Mewvin (Light will broadcast from 5GB tonight tended to symbolize. the

» Ballads) = eternal strogelo between

7 : at 8,0, the foresa of darkness
2.30 Tor Campren's and of light.

Hovn ; . and from London and Daventry NRAUME, — This ex.
(From Bicningham) , quisite little ese;

: ‘The Tanner of Tam- tomorrow night. Se af o aang inthe
worth, by Estelle : i ret instance, is fener.
Harper Steele The cast will be found ally 83 of as one sof

Jacno and Toxy will several preliminary
: Entertain on p. I7o. sbodies hie Wagner

‘Carrying Pareels,’ by made for the music Of
Nicolina ‘Twig ie Triatan ; antl it fs cer.

t Norris Sraxcey(Violin) tainly the fact that it
7 : a * i

G15 Tre Srexat, Geeeswion; Westum Fore-

cast, Fimar Gexrrat News BULLETIN

. 6,30 Light Music
4. * (Pron Bbminghan)

i Tor Braosenam Steno OncarsTns

" Conducted by Joana Lewis

Overture, ‘Zampa" pesesristeeedscese Herold
Selection, * H.M.8. Pinefore* ...++.. . Sullivan

i 653 Mice#sm, Haxpanas (Baritone)
; ES ssn sk chee yea ea soem Erie Fagg

] Fittrick SSeter l hee Graham Peel

Frolghta:.. ees siese ine aah joa sae ewe » Healy
= OncHEsTns

" Valse Lyrique, * The Smile of Sprig’. . Fletcher

- O1ea THomas (Pianoforte)

-_ Etude MélodiIU spe aee es ree pales Hail

z. St. Francis Walking on the Waves ++.+++ Liest

. 7.28 OncerrsTra

iy Pizsicato-Caprite 5.0 ys iene Wiliam é Aieiay

. Melody in Foy... ksi! es Frubpeterh

Micrsae. Hixhanas ¥

The Fiddler of Dotmey ssckeee scenes Dini

j CRN Tyce iagelc-etlagte-iea eee Ce here ae Bandon’
‘as When ax the Bye ........00..... Peter Warlock

L O10, ‘Those

| Sa ose yet nia (Tk I With Fb bird} Apap ye Hensel

Hark! hark! the Lark 2... Schubert, oer east
Etude in F Sharp vies is Lam, ant, aAnnsky

= ORCHESTRA :
I Hnite, * Enfantine” asec ees relates DLardelle

 

8.0 The Follies
(See ceudre of page)
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wos composed before the Opera and that it was
subsoquently utilized in the love music of tho
latter,
Yet tt would seem that thia came about

mora by accident than desipn, since a letter
written by Wagner himeelf on the subject makes
it plain that he wrote the song in the first place
without anny thought of afterwarda using it in
‘‘Triatan.’ When, however, ho was engaged later
on the Opera, it recurred to him so ineietently
that he recognized ita suitability for thia purpose
and #0 came to incorporate it,
Mrmasxpa Seonen (Soprano)
The Moorish Maid wi. ..00c0022.5 Henry Parker
Tho Willow Bong ...cceeeeess Coleredge-Taylor
Boiaeee be eee » Fea Corbett

$23 SeExtTer

Suite of Bnglish Folk Songs .. Vaughan William
Three Negro Melodies .. Coleridge-Tonler, arr.

Fictsher
Deep River; I'm troubled in mind; Sorv-

tines: F feel like a moatherleag chikd,

9.46 Mimarpa Svopenx

WYBAC= Bs seit acd pene ee erie ce strat
Little Lady of tha Moon... 2.0... :. Bric Coafes
BROOSTT ET ce eee rade ee ae wae e eS
BES Tiin

Fonicnh Furiicwla sss: pen es 2h, OFF, Gauilh

10.0 WratareForcast, SrCOND G ENERAL Nrwe
BULLETIN

10.15 F DANCE MUSIC Pe Jack vero Ss

Adpassanogs: Crooe Bast, under the direction of
LAY Stanrra, from the Ambassadear Clah

11.0-11.15 Marrs B. Wirree’s Bixp fram the
Hotel Cecil
(Priday’s Progranvace continwd on page 167.)  

ets the

tandard
* Golden Shred’ set the
standard 62 years ago
—and still sets the
standard to-day.

Golden
Shred

means the best Marmalade

dA Ra. ROBERTSON—ouly maher,

 

 

 

 

Gel

PERFECT COOKING
and abundant

HOT WATER °2,2*

INFINITESIMAL COST
by installing. a

a-KOOKSJOIE=,

Anthracite RANGE
Keeps allight all night. Ensores dry and coay
house. Noemoke. Na soot. No flues to cleans

Write for particularé to Dept, AS,

ANTHRACITE RADIATION, ‘LTD.
Incorporating London Waning ©n., Ltd. and Glow-Worn

Botte: aod) Fire Cos Ltd,

5, NEWMAN STREET, Oxford St., LONDON, Wl
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WITHOUT A PIANO
Mr. Smith does not possess one of these musical

and musical
He's bought a Little Giant Set.

His knowledge of wireless is very limited, but what

luxuries. But he still has his

evenings all the same.
brig ht

of that 3

The set wes installed, FREE. OF ALL CHARGE by

A fewdays later he again a lal G& down.
Smith was completely satisfied.

course he was, and the set has given him good and

one of our engineers.
to sce if Mr,

faithhal service ever since.

FELLOWS LITTLE GIANT SETS ARE CHEAP
because they are sold direct to the public through our

Head Office amd Branches only, thus cutting out all
middlemen’'s Pp rafits,

FELLOWS LITTLE GIANT SETS ARE
COMPLETE mevery detail, including loudspeaker,
batteries, aerial equipment and royalties.
made by skilled British labour in our three huge
factories.

REMEMBERall sets are sent on 7 days’ approval
on receipt of cash payment or the first instalment,

CABINET MODEL.
Cok. IF menthy Gosh, FZ monthly

Baymrals of payments of
2-Valve Litle Giant om £8 i126 16/3 2-Vaise Little Giant te £7 2 6 13/6
Relea =, = . £10 26 19). $4dee . £8 12 6 16/3
4-Vale 5 £li 12 6G 22/. 4-Falve ,, £10 19/.

LOUDENVALVES
Louden Valves are famous os the figest of all non-ring
valves. “They ore mode im Brimin. the finest machinery,
the finest amethods ancd-the most labour obtainable.
‘They are the cheapest first-class walves made

Bright Emritters, Gv .. 3'6
Dull Emitters, 2, 4 or 6v 6/6
Dull Emitter Power, 4 or Gv - 8!-

Postage :
1 Valve, 4d.;.2-or 3 Valves, 60.5 4,5

Louden Valves—Silver Clear
or 6 Valves, od.

REGENERATOR H.T.
The. Fellows “* Regenerator
made by a process known only to Pelovws,

the “ Regenerator ™

after the hardest
regains its power

 

The H.T.
ie Jee! Shore-

LONDON: =, Prince's Street, Cavendish
Square (one door from Onford (Circus).

Promincia! Branches ;

BIRMINGHAM: gal, Corpocetion Street.

BRIGHTON: 41. Queen's Rood.

BRISTOL: 94, Nano Wine Sircet

CARDIFF: Deminions Ascede, Queen Strece.

resistance than any orher,

Sa Volts (Post-6d.) 2.
60 Volts (Post od.) 2.

roe ‘Volts (Post 14,) ba
9 Volt grid bias (Post 3d.)

that won't grow old

2fice: Dept, R.T.31, Park Royal,2SW.:
cuitmest EPSSeeee ima. CPC Te PPTTeerTTET.i“a

: SETS :
> Please send meyour CATALOGUE ;

” EDT. Battery is ACCESSORIES

Our on chemist found the formule that gives : Narre :
Battery -«-dower ineral GU OSeeeeee n es :

So time and again : Write =
work the “ Regenerstor” 5 Aggrety oe ccc s hoe

en

vee wee inc oS:
letters

7 6 [= : 4

4 6/3 ‘ a oe ee ee eee ee eee 7

11/- ; FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARK ROVAL,N.W10
1/3 eee eee eeeelePLee

EDINBURGH:

GLASGOW: 4, Welhngtoo Street.

ISLE OF WiGHT::
(Ch, Sandewn cml Rad.

LEEDS : 64, Park Lone, SHEFFIELE}: 11, Waimgate,
LIVERPOOL: 47, Mocdrfields TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hel

MANOQUESTER: 33, John Dalton Since. WORTHING: 19, Parthand Road, Montage
BREWCASTLE: 94, (acey Street. Srrett.

5ndeeeG  
  

They are

   

2evalve
Table Model,

TABLE MODEL.

 

Pfpon geonild tke o copy of either our sets or mecessprres
Cataloens, fel wp the chnpor ebope ert post To ows,

NORWICH: wa, Gxchange Stree.

HOTTINGHAAL: 30, Brddeamith Gate,

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Cooumer-

fa, Sinflord Strect.

4“ Sungingdale, “Te

MAC, Shi.  

JaSUABY 18, 1025
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Friday’s Programmescontinued (January 25)
 

 

1 ‘ 256.2 M.

5WA CARDIFF. 52aKo, OPY PLYMOUTH. 757 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daven 7.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

cry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Jou Srean’s Canurow Cecenarry OncrnsTis
Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

3-15 Tot Cumonce’s Hour

60 Mr, Froom Trier :‘ Village Historiee—Nether
Stowey, the Home of Coleridge amd Southey *

6.15 Wrarnen Forseast, News

630 Mr. A: 3. Boroe:.* The
Football *

6.45 8.8. from London

745 Burns Night Celebrations
The 170th Anniversary of the Birth of Robert
Burne, ot the Cardiff Caledonian Society's Dinner

telayed from Cox's Café
Mr 2D. Ny MoCanton,

tules of Rughy

 

5.15 Tan CarmLoRen's Horr:

The Land Where the Foather Grows
All aboard the * Flying Scotsman,” en route for

Bonnie Scotland, where, os you all know, *Ti’a |
a fine thing to sing * (Bauder) and dance o reel

6.0 London Prografame relayed from Dayontry

615 S.A. fran Lorman (9.15
Events, Local Announcements)

Forthcoming

10.0-11.0 S.B. from Glasgow, (Bee London)

 

S73.4 M,
78a ko.22Y¥ MANCHESTER.
 

30 Canon C. E.. Raves: * Birds of tho North
Country—Il, Birds of the Suburbs.” 8.8. from
Liverpool

3.20 London Programme
 

President of tha

Bociety, hn im
the Health aaHis

- Majesty the King’

J. M. Boitoon, M.A.,
LL.D., propoming
‘The

>

Immortal

Memory of Robert
Burns."

Mr. 20. Dopoias BELn
propising “The Las-

gies "

Misa Nussit Mac-
Anraun replying: to
the toast of * ‘The

Leasies *

Bonga by Alu Rray
Brew amr (Tenor)

60 SR. from London
(9.15 Local Announee-
Tmiaigts:)

10.0. A Pretude
Do ore Baron, Uixt-
VRRSITY STUnENTS’
Rag, in aid of the
Lard Mayor's Hospital

Fund, inching a
Message apoken by tha

Ri. Rey, Tre Lone
Brawor or Barron

Relayed from the Hall
me. the University of

Bristol Union, Bristol

10.30-11.0 DANCE
MUBIGrelayed frem thie : :
Curditt Caledonian Society's Ball, Cosa Cafe

takes place tonight.

 
THE GREAT TOWER

of Bristol University, whose ‘ Student’ Fag’
It will be prefaced by a

messave broadcast by the Bishop of Bristol
at 10.0.
 

 

204.1 Ma.
TPObe.ook SWANSEA.

2.30 Londen Prograrame relayed from Daventry

5.15 8.8. from Cardi

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 3.8. from London

$15. Musical Interlude relayed from Landen

6.20. S.B. from London

10.0-11.0 53.8. from Glasgow. (See London)

 

285.5 M.
1,040 kc.68M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

230° London. Progeemine relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.E. from Lonon
rverits}

10-0-11.0 8.8. from Glanpow (See Lonian)

(9.15 Toceal Announes      

relayed from Daventry

4.50 A Ketelbey
Programme

Tae Nontaenn Wink
Les ORcHESsrEna

Overture, * Chal Rern-
Alo

Sanctuary of the Heart
Waltz, * Appassionata*
Devotion
Tn a Persian Markos

B15 Tom Cina6
Earn 3

SD. from adds

Children wertel Furnes

Child Studies neail
Skotehes by Pantin.
J, Howrnay and W,

PigEnEs

Bangesung by Donoriry
Kircnrk

Tales for Teens

Ammetenr.  Thewtricala,
by Pirva.is.d.- Hoa
FRAY

 
it) rider enacal

6.0.--Mr, Ente Newres:
“The Plain “Man's
Attitvda to: Art—IT,
Painting and TLatera-
ture *

6.15 &.B. fron Jendon

Light Orchestral Music
Tae Honrtrusnan Winecees OncoesTia

Selection, "Reminiscences of Scotland"
arr. Godfrey

7.45

Jock GiLEew (Scottich Comedian)

ORCHESTRA

Suite, “Highland Memories 2 oleae cys MaeTunn

Jock Guns (In more humour)

ORCHESTRA

Scottish Modley.. ... 2.6 eres arr. Delroy Somers
Patrol, “The Wer Macgregor '...... 4 Amara

$.0 S.8. from Londem (9.15 Local Announoe=
nieesrres }

1.0-11.0 8.2, from Glaagow (Sea London)
 ——_—

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. Tako 16,
2.) —Loniin- Froerainine felayed froin Taveniry. §.15:—

The Childrens oor, @.4s——Lay Margaret Sorkville t+ * Heroines
of Tanom Besapa—_, The Cougtei of Nithstal.” p15 :—
§.B. Grom London, 6.307—Pow, 1 0. Aelgieen: * Farmlag i

1A" 6EE rom London.) 745 —urns. Programs,
‘The lmertal menor at Robert Barns, propiied by Charles
3. Denagall, Eaq., wt the Mewertle-upon-lyna Barns’ (als,

(Priday's Programmes continued on paye 160)
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The Drugless Remedyfor

Indigestion
Drugs are
Dangerous

Tt is dangerous: to attempt the
treatment of Indigestion with
drugs. Drugs are opposed to
Nature, and their action is nothing

more than a bludgeoning of the symptoms into a
false state of inertia that may lead to oF and more
harmful complications. Know what Indigestion
really means, and you will readily understand the
danger lurking in “ cures" that mean merely a
postponementSteattacks, ‘aoe

‘ tiligestion has if origin 2What is ; ;I disability of the body to sme
7 . out of the system certam su

indigestion ? stances rejected by the digea-
tive organs as incapable of assimilation.
continued presence of those substances has many
ill effects and is responsible for many distressing
symptoms, such as Headaches, Lassitude, Flatulence
and. Acidity. These conditions, however, ate
merely syenptorms—to bull one of them or-all of them
i8 nOt to remove the cause, i«., the undigested sub-
stances. fermenting im the digestive tracts, but
rather to aggravate and prolong the mischief already
done. Si

No matter what the il
Help Nature remedial measures are to be

to cure tuccessful Mature must be
helped, not hindered, “The surest

nafiral treatment for Indigestion is the Charconl
Treatment. Bragg’s Charcoal works hand in hand
with Nature in removing the cause of Indigestion,
acting in a natural and harmless fashion by afresting
fermentation, seizing upon the impurities in the
digestive tracts, rendering such impurities im-
nocuous, and carrying them out of the system.

Dactars The use of Brage’s Char

7. ooal for the treatment of
oe Brage's indigestion has been cn

rcoal dorsed by medical Praci-
Goners for more than half oo century. “This is
because Brage’s Charcoal strikes straight at the roots:
of the malady, and because tts action in-use follows
natural and scientific laws. Brage’s Charcoal ig
neither aperient nor astringent, tonic nor sedative.

Five Palatable Bregs'spure Vegetable Char-
15coal only table form

Easy - to - také jnwhich cha
OVTHS bur Bragg’s Charcoal 16 made

fe up into five different forms,
80 that you can take it in either biscuits, powder,
Cipsule of lozenge and tablets, whichever is cadiest
and most palatable for you. Biscuits (the most
Popular form) 1/8, 3/2, and 6— per. bok. Powder,
2/=, 3/6, and’ §/~ per bottle.
1/5 and-4,/— per box.
ults2/-pérbowle, Densylla Tooth Powder, 1/- per
pourer container. Obtainable from all Chemists,

4 You can ‘secures a week's Charcoal
A week's Troatment free” by filling in the

coupon below, and Sling tt, fo.
Treatment gether with ai. in ihe bo ooee
FREE bali the ecét of tage, to Jabs

Erage, Lid., 60, Beabonsichl Road,
Lowden, N.tt. You will receive ‘a generous free sunipla
of Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits, Capsules, Tablets, and
Powder, together with a little brochure “* Nature's Way
of Health,” whieh tells you all about Beoges: Charcoal

andl the rational scientific manner in which it sdeccssiully
treats indigestion. i

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

Cit out this Coupon and pou dio J. L. BRAGG, EMF,
6o;, Besconsield Rodd? London, No0r.

Sen) me a free sample of Bragge's Charcoal Bisenite,
Copsules, Tablets, Granules;-and Densylla Tooth Powder,
and Jowill give them -o fair trial. DL enchde ad. -to poy
half the postage,

NAME - reas wee a eeeaeesee

ADDRESS: peliveewiiiieisaelee Piet CVn t ae Ee Oe

RT, 18-t-29,

can be taken, -

Lozenges and Tablets.
Capsules 2/6 per box, Gran-

      
      



 

 

Fix this to your Set
and have wireless in every room!

He
Lotus Remote
Control suits any

Set
foe Lotes Remote Copire
m mode for every iype.o!
receiving agi, aa Follies —

Campiste ontht for b noma
har... oe ma ET. ue
molater sand “ET Battery,
imcludang 1 Lets Relay, i
Filament Control Wall jocks

Complete outfit for f roam
for sel wain LT

andAccorelater nel 45}-
H.T. Efteninaper «:.

Complete guthit for 2 giao
many male of cur
i All Faot neAil foots AED

fs gach case. tech eelann
reaps, W/E aatre.

You are wasting current and
causing yourself inconvenience
if you. wire your house with
ordinary flex m order to get
reception m other rooms.

You can fix a Lotus Remote
Control yourself and have
simultaneous reception ‘with
control of your set im any
number of rooms without loss
ef volume, interference or ap-
preciable extra current con-
sumption. There is no need
to go to the set to switch
on or off; the mere insertion
or withdrawal of a wall plug
switches the set on or off from
any distance.

Neat, efficient and reliable, the
Lotus Remote Controlis a wire-
less convenience you ought to
have in your home this winter.

FREE, ‘You can. get.a. free
easy-to-read blue print for
fixing the Loris Remote Con-
trol from any retailer or direct
from the makers.

From all radio dealers,

LOTUS
REMote contTRO”
Mace by the mokera of Lotes Com-

ponents and Lotus Portable Sats.

GARNETT, WHITELEY & Co., Ltd., Broadgreen Rd., Liverpool,
—   
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That's howit is when you intro-
duce Bisto into your cooking.

For Bisto gives just that extra bit
of flavour that makes all meat
dishes a treat. No waste either.
For everything left over down
to the tiniest scraps of meat or
vegetables can be turned into
a really tempting dish with the
aid of a little Bisto,

Do yourself a really good turn
—turn to Bisto—the sooner the
better,

Manufactured by Cerebos Limited.
 

 

i COMES TO YOUo
» “peELODy IN A SEALED

ye CARTON

Cossor
Trickle Charger

10/- down

Cossor

H.T. Mains Unit
10/- down

post THIS z
couPronN To-B ‘

adm
5 ES goers plete ae 1ebm f

aaaeeee qe rill. as fureher o ah “eh .; TE LucirePOarent eto BEY pay hath eG
Ga r foe oe Ket doe which t oebich,| MEcreeto war FUENEEEs cocuueyorthlody Mikel Io anyforwncn|ty
: Sat vari a" Cotecast anike cut HEF 4

5 am enti ‘ Fay r , i : jcabgamrennaeraest *
: natenee 5)ABE ADDRESS is saath per ies :

CabeaWS6 aSUSESRReeee

( THE COMPLETE
/, SET OF PARTS

,. INCLUDING VALVES

 

 

  

BATTERY CHARGE INDICATOR
Chaslyn Vent Type Hydrometer.

(Sew Pattern)

For High and Leow Tersion Adoummlsters, con be
Ide permanently on the securmiuletas and fs cusronized
opeemie.,. No [deg=Easy to feed —aleews ot 5 glance

state of charje—ipcoae Gte of battery,

Over 100,040 In use,
Price 1) Post free.

Fran peice WPivdeas Deer oF fren

1H. COLE & CO., 10, Consing Place, LIVERPOOL,
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Programmes for Friday.
iw

{ Cartirdieet fron peye let.)

eed from The Station Hotel Banquet Room, Chalrien
Tr. eore Fortune, A nanher of Marie’ eons ral te SALE

Quring ibe cvenbim. 5) :—Lomlon 10.0110 :-— Fas

Progr.  Raickworth Colllucen Workinen's Band, omedncted
OF. diumea Taylor. -Hergerd Ree (Baritone)

. i Pet el 201.1
55C HE ASGOW 1 Tal eth

230 >—Erocdongt fo. Schoolies. Mr. W: Kersey Hote:
Travellers” Toles of Other Landa—Ii, ‘orther Ice
2-45 :-—Musicsl loterluds. 2.50 >-—8 5. frown Edinburgh. 210 :—
Mileal Unteriode, 35:4 Piey for. Schoo Henry iy,
Part 1. adois—A Concert of Seottish Muah, The Siation
Lever bee, 2 Richard Th Marube (Bari). :
The Chikiten’s Heme 5 §e:—Weather Foretadt for Former.

'40:—Lonion, Fromm relay trom Daventry, his:
SE ror Londen; 6.90 :—Settish Market Prices for Fanner
64S: —3B tren Leaoden, “$bs—deottlsh. ewe Eulietin.
B5— 5.8. from. Laniion, fe0'—The Sintion Orchestra:
Elghiarnia Rod (Tradifiens!, Heleva to Londonand Tnveiry.
18.15-14 6°—A Geleboation by. th ALaoehine one Ciadoot tie

Pihth sneiveceory ofthe birth of Netbert TAs, relayed ron
Pratl Raney’: ALamchlioe. Helayed to Lonmin apd Daventry

_ Sa oto aeZED ABERDEEN, Gl KO.
2.30 '—Droolcast to Sehoola, SUB. fram Glasgow. 2.58 i—

£5, ttm Bidiobereh., ie:—S.B. trom Glasgow, 4.8 :—Tin
Pliyhoass; Grcbostra, directed nr RB. . Cahill, relayed fron tle
Fist ire Playhoas, §.0:—Mm. Perey Bates ‘A Giranger in |
fhirence.” 5. j52—The Children's Boor, §.):—Mr. Pater Crake
frie: Poothall Topica 16:88, from: London 6.38
5.5. from Gliapew, 43 :—s.B. from London, 1s:—s.0,
rote, Glhiagow. $20 i—Litrion. Lene: Lae

‘ a i eet’
2BE BELFAST. ao hae
1.6 :—fegan Recital by Herbert Weeterby, Mi. Bac.)leone, h,

telayed. tram the Gresvooor Hall: Concert Overture tn i ({Prrcedl
Man find): Pactoral (Scarlatti, apr. Ancber): “The ‘Thrah fina
Fieily (Lomerch;. Variations on o Theme by Mogaet: [Micale} ;
Heros March (Candipo): Th 3-1.482—higit smo, The binchia
Oudrtet: Selection of Doydn Waoel's Pogmisr Songs (arr.
Hie}: Selection, “Lady Mary": (Sirmer) ai: Landon

Ircgrancme thayod from Daventry 4a = Laine Jal jaa,

Tenie Seon eel is lipo) leoytrab Hand, Palaver) Toon lhe

jirand Ceatral Hotel §4:—Reeltal of Seote Folk Sones,
Biimsheth Cooper (Meas+Soprace): O° a thé altts, When the

J ft (arts. A deck)’ ‘Twn

   

  

    
   

  

 

ken cee hame, ned ‘The Pit
Boonie Maktems (att, A. ©, nxtio)>; Wee Jouby-ishiles
(Tt 7 1) Wiest 1 | Aor boy Te

6.16:-—The Childe n'a Hour, 6.8:—Lon ion. Progr nme Ti
nye from Baveotry. &19:-8.8. fea London. Fag:
Dita then peralic Progragiene. Lefighl Cellini (Tenor): Gerheetrs
comigcted: by B. Geliree Brown. 9.6 :—-4.B. “from Lomdon,
HELL0:—=.8. trom Gisagow (se8 Lonibon).
a scald paleet

(Continued from tol. 1.)

the listener to refuse-to accept broadcast matter
without o coneideration of its permanent value.

Although the B.B.0, has a-monopoly of broadcasting
in this eountry thers can be no greater danger -to
ita own existence than that of allowing a feelme
of complacency té come over it.. The present time  ia 8 critical one. Tt has passed the stages of pxperi-
ment and haa not fully consmmmated its existence. |

Moch depends on its work during the noxt few |
Years, aid on the wttitude which heteners: adopt

toward that work. There ia no doubt that it mist

be @riticized as much as encturaged, for such ‘a

treatment will act aa a constant tonid to prevent
Btaimotion,. There must be, moreover, a continual

pruning: fil reduction in the amount of matter

whith is, comparatively speaking, transient in
value. Dn dictctio language: ith matter must oon-
tein ever-increasing food valor,

Fortunately, however, sinc. the BLOB. is ian

Hhational service and free from wested interests, it
con afford to lead rather than pander. When ono
it has established iteeli—and six years is by no
meana long enough for that—it need not followthe
example of another great factor in everyday bie,
the cinema, in oscillating between great work and
rubbish. Tt can Tearn te acceepti— indesd, ik is even

now asking for and weleaming—reasoned adverse
criticiam, and by a proonaa of selection come nearer
and nearor the truly greet.

[ am aware, of course, that such statements a5
these may awaken whispers or even erica of ' high-
brow!* Tt may be asked what broadcasting has  to do with art and mental food-valoc, There is
only ono answer, The function of broadcasting,
whether it is achieved of not, ie to odudate —ancd

there ia nithing worth whila.in life whieh does
not teach. The teaching need not imply a-suricit of
focturea or talks, nor yet mage of pousic which

necds a apeciahized training folly to assimilate. Tut
in everything broadtast there must. be something
requiring the uae of a part, at-lesst, of our iesthetic
or intellectinl méchaniam;, That something will,

in time, and without announcement, unconsciously
influenee ihe listenérs of the nation ‘ onward and  upward,’ Atrio Dorrie.

 

RADIO TIM ES

THE STATUS OF
BROADCASTING.

OORING- back over the sik pears “during
which British broadcasting has been in

Wwiiteprad operation, 010° CAN sce many
things -which orepresent cdenonrebo. achiévements,
Falucation, radio drame, the Wireless Sym piony

Orchestra-—theae, taken at random, and many other
STOO tOrAS, Ore being raised ta eTmanence on triely

foundations,
Thera is one phase of wircless development,

however, on which itis curigns to reflocl, In whut
light is broadcasting viewed by culture} Has it
yet achieved a “status "in art ?

From time to time one hears and rons a os acne

deal conceming the * radio ago.” Rooke and articies
of the * Wonders of Wirelosa" type are everyw hen
to be found, and scarcely a day goes hy without

the news. of some imacrination-stageering possibility

of wireless being reported or foreshadowed, Sach
things, however, do not of themselves prove the
rreatneas of thin paw factor in life, They do not

show nite than that it i a factor.
Tha determination of the troe statua of broad-

casting-—of ite rivht to be considered as on art
lies in- tia methetie, intéllectsal and humamizing
eitects rather than iin ita technical marvels.

Sucteesially to graduate, it nist justify ite end
rather than ita means.

[it may be said, of course, that this justification

nae already been accomplished. The great mumber
Gf listeners-—constintly increasing, the growing
liat of authors aml performers who, from reserve ot
blank refoasal, have come to embrace the new. means
of communication with an enthusinem only dis
pliived by the eonvert—these and- other pointers
may be taken to prove the case, Bot then: ia still
mich to be done before bromicasting may eit acrenehy
with ite peers—miusio and the drama.

There are two types of person, at present, over
whose heads the wireless wave streams constantly,
day and night. The one listens to the programe

and enjoys it... Che other doea not lieben, ame enjoys

ites much, If-ia-the latter type who, though he

may be cultured in the ordinary sense of the word,
pone the Jess denies that broadcasting ia more than
a mechanical firm of popular entertainment. He
regards educational browicasts—-talka; lectures,

or playa—aa the modern form of popular educator
so Common some years ngo, Ais views on the broad-

casting of all forma sof: music are suminied up in

one word— distortion * (which he probably remem-

hers finan hav ine Habened-in On. i inferior ae tive

yeara ago lt), and it be-thinks of broaossting at all
for more thin two comeseutins iia, it ie with

a sigh of thankfulness that he ean still buy books
or theatre-tickeis and get ‘the real thing.”
The fact thet there are many such people ut

present dota not imply that they must all bo oon-
rerted before the microphone can aif with the
other arta ‘above the salt.” Those who heard
Mr, Bernard Shaw's recent lecture before the Koval
Academy of Dramatic Art will realize that’ many

arte, now firmly established, have had firhts such
a8 broudcasting is never likely to have. The theatre,
for oxample, has had to enter the lists an personal:
morals grounds—a ‘question which can never
trouble the programme-builders of the BBC
Yet even, now that the theatre is the most re
epectable institution in the land thore are still
many people who do not attend it-' om principle,"
The exact relutionship of broadcasting to art

cannot yet be said to have been established to the
satisfaction of most wsthetes. There is little dowht,
however, that things are tending to ite being thus

established, and we may look forward to the time
when, along with the great painters, writers, notors,
and musicians, we shall Pisce the great broad.

rosters,
tte one of the duties and privileges of those who

organise an] perform the wireless programmes
constantly to work for this conrplete reckonit ici]

of bromdcaating aa'an art. It is equally the work of

(Coniinued af foot af Cot, 1.)
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1l0,1ham. The Balp Service fie deee 2 a He Some havo even suspected a
10.20 (Pacentry only) Tose Sra a Bee ae le ft ° — oe ee * pProgramine,” oor underlying

wat  QGaEEEWie VWEATEHED e as | : i| ol i} 4 > a story, for the whole work on

FORECAST = ee Pee. ae ' eee the strength of this: movemont,
10:45 (Porenry -onty) Mra. F but there is no mathoriy for
Parwrn: ‘The Cutting of Loose anything of the kind.

Covers *
After the Adagio cores & do-

1.0-2.0 TueCastrosHorerOcret i . et } if = lightful Allegretto alla Polucea,

oe by arecee Ce i MERE based on om very attractive

From the Carlton Hotel ty i : idading themp ancl offering prent

3.30 A Ballad Concert THE FAMOUS FOLLIES ae cae
GeonseJerrcoce (Baritone) are here again !

THe Vicrouian Trio Tho next movement (Andante
Trio | They will broadcast from London, under guns! allegretto) is an air with
Orpheus with his Lute. . German the direction of Dan Everard, at 9.35 varintions, giving the principal

Largo. .....Handel, arr, Brown tonight. part in turn to each instrument,

Yet oneo again (‘ rot Magic : ; while o repetition of the Opening
oN Bata) ee cee eseee dMosart including March happily conipletea” and

THe Orn Hanns : rounds off the wleolo work.

Dan Everard; Dollis Brooke; Lewis
The Stookriders’Son Sydney; Doris Vane. 7.0 Mr, Hanver Gnace: ‘Noxt
Comirades of Mine... t c : eee : oe

: THe New Recrurrs’: Week's Broadcast Ausic
48 Tre diet ‘ |

I passed by your window William aor Da Olive Kavyann >

42, GRE, OFF, Earcca ppS-
Bunsli ne ane ‘Batteriimy

iy Punning This dratctag, whick appeared on much of Peltsster's original music, 1 reprodiced
AMictrees Mary......-..ddfaccwone by courtesy af Messes. Joseph Willan, the riusc publishers.tise Mary ere = a aes a _| @£.8 Jack Parse and Tae B.B.C,

3:56 Oconce Jerrcoce Daxch ORCHESTRA

 
£40 (Gtorce Inrrcoci  

7.15 Major L. KE. Tosswim.:
‘Talay ond Tomorrow in ‘tle

Rugby Worki’
 
   

hen Spring comes tothe Is i i
ee ee eteretn:| Hermann Lobe || SAMUEY, PEPYS, LISTENER.||| 8° Twenty-Sixth Annual

London Concert

Part-author The New Pepys’. Diary of the Ratwar Corers” Associatwox
£6 Trio (Unarcompanied) Great Warr, etc. Relayed from The Queen« Hall
Drink te tre only with thing eyeoe | alae (Ki Da - : = : eros : i

s e 25 oecany ¥—TTyes, I each Atnerr Sayorer (Violin};. Faank Leo-
rs RIE eee I) from my wife and Mumps; my wife's the fiercest ! marp {Violonccilo); Syvoxey Provirrs

ce mix of colours that ever was in all the world | (Pianoforte)
O, titeh thoo my Bahia ,...6....0. + Sullipan allmost, Mump’s a chaste gray that shall, me- hee Mata te, ast Basch. arr) Bend

, thinks, become me mightily. Yet made a "pusi- : F Pr Beassee
4.15 Dance Music ness of disabling this most slightingly and to Fretade and Allegro... - Siagnant, arr. Arciser

, ‘ATE An ra ETPhases nis! wear ty wife's ferce tye to (Church, all for the Excerpta from * La Bohm ai cee cd Pein

Pars PASSE nue the BBE: DAsce ORCHESES Tove I bear her and for peace’s sake at this blessed: | Ep SSee (in Mimiers and Mirth)
6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: eeet MCBlickFcaptickans "Soxe] Lrosann Gowzxes (Tenor)

4
Tins am Bh Pia iat if |

“Tr's As fin Waren. is ey to give Soe inte che plate; but seeing © Vision Entrancing (°Eemetatdas }

This well-known proverb will be illustrated by— Admirall- Norker give V-, was moved by my or ' Croringy.A
‘Ono Frosty Day,” « Gnomo Story, by Mabe! ity for the poor starving miners, to do the same. Nightfall at. Boo.

Marlowe owever, on the plate’s coming to me did per- |] Ninetta 22. Sere eese eee eee erbert Brearor
and ceive (but too late) that what [ had taken for Fuep, Ginsow (io Melody and Mirth)

‘The Story of The Crooked Carrot’ Maud Aferin- Norker’s new F noat was onelie an old ro. Accompanist RaviRioeranos
/noat, and did make me mad with this fool sabiat Eeeeaee tinier aie Babee

64 Musical Interlade | Banque that colours its |’) noats green, like the | Musions Directory Sens As ui
4) old th ones, : =e = .

645 Tom Sicsat, Greevwice; Wratmen Four. |. .Vety good diversioun this night ae to |}. 9.0. Wastes Fonrctasr, S£cosy Greenar News

cast, Frsst Gexeza. News Boveri ; An- = Hay his sig raatnialloyrar BEEEETE
i cots ar i eee party: at Doimgicy 3; wh BO :nouncements and Sports Bulletin work upon me that by-and-by, when dancing time

|||

9,15 ‘Six Strange’ Saturdays’ —IIL
6.40 Musical Interlude || comes on the wireless, did persuade my wile || By Herr Alanvece

‘ into bidding our 2 wenches from the kitchen,)) fh
645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC together with Doris’s William and Cook’s ea oe

: ] Percy that be come to bear them company, and } Tie EEE HA, dctoe| fiesStrang Tams sy BDerrooren so to foot it, all of us, right merrily. Doris ane ak aonieee Enel. ulnnicaels skeir f
wh

PAtees yea niece hate vanes vee vees dd artin Shaw Rv BR. Ai. Freeman.

How merrily we [ive secacuesenecsenees Bole

 
cit final, bear ote) Care Pe

a msi light, featly tripper;. bat goes L teae,were Tefelwet ond edad bas |

Playod by heavy in hand and makes my arm ake. An —orCaperWeMEGAwrRoce
Ghceriable thing 113, in sitting between the dances, soeupalion bit ine Esterase bere note ie

Krsweta Srearixa (Violin); Benrarp Saonr ‘Cook sits on Percy's knee and Doris on William's; f mpive.midniati. wouldwiierlake nhs igrderantr

(Viola): Exwanp J, Ronnson (Violoncello) which seems to be the mode in theyr) circle RE Se grOget
: . : and might, I believe, do worse than adopt it

Op. 8, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Soventh Move- (imto ours. Yet, after all, should, as they say, 9.30 Local Announcements; [Daventry only)

ments ‘cut both ways; being. thar while I would very Shipping Forecast
mil 5 iad | chearfuly nurse pretty, feather-weight Doris, Lore i

ONTINUING Besthoven's Bereode Tria I should not so chearfully nurse homely, lid 935 Ths Fillies

(Op. 6), the movements to be played this * : 2 ich
evening are the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh. acc oes Boatayee re ~ ‘sit (See centre of mage)
Of these the first is somewhat curious inssmuch bat ‘could not sleen fer-a t while the ake ;
as it cOonsista of an Adagio whichis interrupted |! i eee ace it kadborne the ‘brunt of 10.35-12,.0 DANCE MUSIC: Prep Eviza cor
by lively echorzo sections in a quite unueal lugging, lumpy Cook. ) end his Savor Hora, Meee from thr Carey
imamoer though the effeot ia entirely happy. i : : Histol
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SATURDAY, JANUARY26| 8°
Seeaaaiiiiaieaaa es
 

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(23 Mi. 622 ho.)

‘TRANUWIERIOSE Frid THE Loepos 2TTeO EXCESS WHERER OTRWIE ATATED,

A Popular

Celebrity

Concert
 

3.30 A MILITARY BAND
PROGRAMME
(Pron Biraninghan)

Tar Bresrscram Minrrany Barp
Conducted hy WwW A. Clan

Overture, ' The Mastersingora of Nuremberg *

 

 

8.0 A Popular Celebrity Concert
Rolayed from the ¢ Yntral Hall, Birntingham

Fusran Goonacre (Contralio)
Hesnay Askew (Tenor)
ZACHAREWITSCH (Violin)

9.0 A Ballad Concert
Gwes Karr and Mirnrnn WaTect

(Solow
NomuMan V

one Lets)

ExXWER (Baritone)
Joyce Kavise (Pianoforiw)

GWEN Kon

2.8 Nowwas Vreven

anes FAishop, arr. GO. Kuight
ek aon Aenneth A. Miright

aera Hence Birgit

Had I the heavens’ embroudered cloths

 

Hager

Treraxn Jowes (Tenor)

ee ‘ea eee RUTae
A artaeis Sate a ee gee en \ ee |
“A Cradle Song Bee re oleate ' Afary Shetdas

Barecs acta esas Hamilton Harty

-Baxp
Waltz, * Venus Reigns tae ee eats Pa cy ee Gung'l

$55 Losax Nove (Pianofarte)

Mecturmeity I) Flat). .0. 0. cp ceheas |
Waleg int A That. boc eae ence pees j Chogun

Bast

Spanish Divortissenent
Désornva

Dango, “La Paloma *
an, Oeriekan

Tiron JoxEs
To Myra .. Vert fowen
Probade. sss + Cyril Seatt
Bea Rapture Eric Coates

427 Baxn
The Tearing of the Green

Deiuihas

Sinte of Dances i Tha
Bavarian Aighlands")

Ela
Lnaax. Nimwerr

 
    

  

Lireuiop Ronlal
Beggar'a Song 4. Gibby
Worl Magic Martin. Shaw

6.16 Jove Kamen

Filenses pros cio Garantie
(Spinsters af Cprenter }

Mond. Berle
Spanish Dance (BE Miivor)

(Perry

Bush Hour in He mie Ri Tp

(asa

B26 Miosarn Warson

Ti no one-ever marries ma
JAreer eth

Bhadow March De! Mieio
Daddy's Sweetheart

 

- Eafancuin
Mingtrels ......Deduss
Makuruenn ain | - _ 5.34 Aomnas Yess

Soruicdillas ya. J ébitenis : The Good Men of

Baxp RISPAH GOODACRE apeeeig Herbert
Fost. Harn Galop Koenig will sing in the Cele Robber Men Fi nghica

sistariff f-roldperbemanie Concert which will relayed from The Moon Cradle
and: i. Mrponeras)} the Central Hall, Birmingham, Cut tin’ Rimshes, . Stanford

5.0 A Viclin Recital bonight at $.0. $42 Joven Kivu
by Danae (* Fire Danec-*}

Manzoni Hayrwaro ‘ “ ie

Sonata in G Minor,..... Purcell, avr, Moaffall O Potichtnollig’ ie. deer. sales ses itha-Labos
Micacieish snaotek ieieaa Forpora, arr. Kihester MoeeeeHes ye ene Dretanay
Adagio (* Raymonds") a... 202. eess Glegonnod $52 Guess Keronand Mirnren Warsox
Slavonic Danes IniG Miner. .Doorak, arr, Kreteler The Trim Serenadesde \Fernest utloin
Gondoliora ...4. Wa ein oct pee Frank Brida Poin APPS sekfe eo ae sinty ty Y
1 Pee rdp eet seine a twee Aiitniz, arr, Areiater 100 Wrarcee Forcast, SeconGexeuat News
Captain Fracassa -. ees eta Cadelnuane-Tedesco Bucierts

(At the Piano, Mancstier ABEETRORE:) 10.15 Sports Bolletin (From Birndagharn)
5.30 THe Carnnars’s Horm

(From Birmingham)

6.15 Tim ftoxan, Gesexwies ; Wearann Fore.
cast, Fiest Giwekan News BcLceris. <An-
nomiorments anid Sports Bulletin

6.40 Sporte Bulletin (From Birowagham)

6.45 Light Music
(Prom Birmingharn}

“Toe Booosonis Sropio CmcnEsTRA
Conducted by Frasx CANTELG

‘ Lustapiel * (* Comedy") Overture ...Aeler Bela
Valea, " Beautiful Spring’ .....=++-+-* Eeacke

Trext Eowas (Sapraio)
~My mothebida me bind my Heit ..4 +) fe Haydes
2SAaee Armatrang Gibos

OnceresTraa

Selection, ‘Tell Me Moré* .......... Geraiwin

7.10 Inuxe Boman
Bhe wandered down the momilain sida .. CTay.

WhenI was one-and-twenty sa. 2 Armatrong Gibbs

Kose softly blooming wy... cess estas Spar

ORCHESTRA

Selection, *.Airg and Gracea’........ Moncktow
Suite, * A Coons Day eeee ee Haynes

 

 

10.20-11.15 Chamber Music
Tre Onn Ewowse Chdwner Ceceeta

(Conducted by Fae ALINEtTos }

OncWESTIA
Overtarea ‘ Dioclesjan’ Parcal!, arr, Adlington
eeeeae2. Alone, oer. Ded
March > Minuet; Gavotte anc Musotte ; Air:
Fuguo

Preoy Mascunsrupr (Tenor)
My Pretty One (15th Century). ... jarncFred
Of Music (16th Centory) ....5-... |Faténghon
Two Bongs irom * The Lotus Eaters *{Tennyaon)

Ceedl R. Ductlay
ORCHESTRA
Allegro na aaa ee eer Dk ge « ‘Valentine
Aart Tea nse fe ee ee ee ee do a8 Purcell

Mowria Dare. fsuoee eee Pe Travional
eeeee

, Cro nymph ®

Bah awry Brice

Onemeta

.. Pured?, arr. Somertell
ee eee en ae Jammer Alook

I fain would be free. ... ..Purcel, arr, Somervell

Itetion Serenade (let Performance)
Susan Spain Dunk

On aMay Morning (lat Performance) Aise, Rowley
Penshorst Green (Country Dance-and Romanes)

(Saturday's Programmes continual on pape 17
Aénneth Wright  

 
 
 

The Ampitcn * Linn” Table Cuhiact
Modihad1M, £10 10.0; Ober
“Lien” models 29° 10 1. to £2,

= Chen ony 26. and £8,

S2: ay men, s0 many
minds—but all agree upon
the out-and-out supremacy

of Amplion .... So many al
men, so many tastes — but
there are Soaplions to meet.
the needs of all. ... Twenty-
one models in a wide variety
of styles and designs—in a
wide-range of prices well
within the reach of every
purse..., Everyone can own
an Amplion—must own an
Amplion, if he would hear
the Broadcast Programmes at
their best.

Amplion Standard
and Junior Cone
and Horn Type
Speakers 35/-to

GRAHAMAMPLIONLIMITED: a
25/26 SevileRow, WL Works: SLOUGH,

—=
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—a LS—< a — - a

The following information is from the B.B.C.
booklet on *" Maintenance of Wireltes: Sets."

The more eficiont the serial, the cheaper

ahd easier to mnintnin the: ‘net. The aerial

collects energy from the ether, and 1 18: Glyius

that its efficient. collection ‘musi be oh Momtter

of great importance. It-is a popular fatiacy to

believe that any sort of wire will do for’ at

aerizl,
For. ae rimtimn :

shonld® be. darge pnd high, jie thee.

should bo clenr of walls and buildings
(ood insulation 1a essential.

or even
ia the

 

strength tha aerial

low n-lead
ey AL

Algnal

benak- a foot er
“The earth connection ty equally,

mere, important,.. An. earthing device

Kiest form of eorth”

    
    

 

a 7 ia beri 7 iar eetobore” (inp Tt
Tie [porta oF re ee + I + fb Naeieo pire Foleaiih, ; 7

J . aoe) 1
at the. leproyed Boorpline - i Cipss

   
   

f 1 eeeca phe eh Lia aj Ui pent f a snera-

7 | oor bart Sea= poke. peistion“* Weaot eo falas pile aSe ied) of, AETK hal otet doer {Piptien a i Perrya Tinie ponies it wall pe era liye ire Pacee

badiicapend by Hakagea bf Pnueey eer eee
7 Veron .Wweit-ine,. Iaeet EeSe ie earn hie. DeneLeGe
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halword, .aad , {
2 : shat: with withelaer cut
Fape Bn | alia ‘diay that: the lier le beak f

1)TRRE 4 ere, has 1% be pulled ar F ¢ _ halyrrd
. wit hee StatsA d@ilen tio aoe 4 Spring shook abeorber

  
   

  

 

  

i ir aE april Dee
Briel). strintage fh et, wee ae

flited tar r both. ¢hda of bt nel

1 qjat 4 iprenlrieg. Atle “Rete, YA 4

tir of Tir Fara Ye wi PTO Tee

fiftiies Beem lilt ihe willis!

iin. SE xen: Well it Je” yeu oem i
tf &-. Heal

fied) nd] Sbowk. ith om pL wn, eae i

Befereanti = ce atbdowk eriipenent ell) ie wm ba eR

 
 

n & James Laker Co. Ltd, Engineers,

= Treat House Read, Feckenham, Kent.
pratis nie of aasteaies. Brekhel piv ihe

Plone: acnd me, Sates) boptaveciiiizils bpsal ry Piebit ety pea Tee

f id i orl i cai Butinge wl eosaL

; ua ee deeteoi ian

= [Ebony write disileetiy.)

acca 4 ear He
E

gt vivalap aataert ea ried Ch Laiepereeg beyonce

foigeap: wh opee i Ad. SG Barolo,
—

POST
PAID

Post El

FREE 9° BO
WILL T rR yY THIS

PROVED

YOrREMEDY.FOR
INDIGESTION

Acid Stomach Acumly Flaiwlent. Rneomenen
Bilioosaoe: Hearthore Palpitaticn Comtipation,

We aferGere yoo pour BRS Boe pe Pie

rial oaly aud not fer ate), for we AYOW this JB

REVS lene ASTOON DINGLY Guest will real
wih you snd your family ae your UM 11 Kemedy) for its

dizettiod and ita whpeteiiact alleetnta We as air ik wii

Rive you insta reiek.. dior eénitideoon In the Oe

Honiedy 6 an freal tliat we oo Goey offer youn Md. Bio

ateqlotely frie, bot wil poy the coal oD petage &o yo. Als

eon peed do ie to end tho ecpot bony in jd, “ieee:

nin had rneb eS

DOON'’T SUFFER THE MISERY

OF DYSPEPSIA ANOTHER DAY

BIRLEY’
ANTACID POWDER

A DOSE A DAY KEEPS ACID AWAY
BOLO ONLY IA 4/9, 3/- amd 5) TINS. From all Chemists.

ew

=

twtt
ae only cost

you 4d.
stamp to
send

COUPON
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (January 26)
 

23.2 MM
826 KC.aWA CARDIFF.
 

12,0-12.45 A: Popular. Concert
Relayed from the National Shuseum of Walco

NatiosAn OaCHEsTRA OF Wate
{Cerddoria Genedlacthol Cymrii)

Ballet Music, Faust’ ....2,.. 5. o.2 Gowmod
Diem ae ad cts ince ad eet

Ballet Miusie;“ Bowbdil’ 2.3 oe

3.30 London Programme relaved from Daventry

§.15

60 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15 8.8.

6.40 Sports Bulletin

THE CaiLpres 6 Hour

from. London

EB. from London

7.0 Mr, Epo Wittiins

Basaat Teickerica '

TAS: Mr. L

"Native

E. Winurass: WSoolh Wales Sport ,

 
THE BAZAARS OF THE EAST—

where, as Mr. Eddie Williams will tell in his talk from Cardiff

this evening, the unwary stranger falls a victim [0 all sorts of

ingenious tricks.

CLABRICLE MATE

And: htt Pianist, opi ALPRRSOS
7.0

7.45 A Popular Concert

Relayed. from the Assembly Hoorn, City Hall

NaTIOsar OncoesTnA oF, WaLEs
(Cerdiorfa Geyedlatthol © ymru)

Coridurted by Wanwiok. BeaArraiwatTs

Overture, ‘The Merry Wives of Windsor’ ;
; Nreala 

Apruvnm Craasume (Horitonc) anc. Orchestra

The "TT wih Grenadin Peg ek we ee te See Bohan

ORCHESTEA

Symphonic Poem, * Phaeton Ly a

os Byinphonic Porm of Baint-Saénea is
Lo Chased oon the: oftl- clasgsital-tale oO} how

Phaston persuaded -his-father, tho Bun, to let

hin drive the fiery. chariot ‘aercas “he- aky.

Listeners will remember that in the ofc) tale the

horeca cot out of liand)o and the choriet wae

on the point of crashing inte. the earth to

wroek if, when Jupiter hurled o thnneorhalt
which cleat rowed tlie youth nnd his cat

There ja o ehort aod improve patroduction
and then wet hear the galloping stecds, and, a
little. Jntor,, 1 pompous. tind on the brasses no
doubt stands for the young FPhacton himself,
Four horns afterwards play a ttre breed melody
hich ia thought to be the dirge of the Sun over

Soins

Morzhoteski |

 

 

the bors death. ~The -mtsie works up ber-o

preat pitch of excitement, ail apkinet & ehreniein

version of the Phaeton theme we can cuits
Cloarly hear the falling of the thonderbolt,. ond,

at leet, the lament.

ond Orchestin
Sarg rechtFie

Ataiog Jteceed Pianiforte)

“Africn  Fantaiias eee eek ead ees

LiRCHES THA

Sinte, “The Wand ot Tobi;

|

ee ee E‘par

nid Orchestre

Sehool for Lovers)
Adacrrl

Agtacn CsasMcr

* ALL Fan “Dutte : (Ph

ORCHESTIEA

Second-and Third Movements, Symphony No. 6
{ Fathet ques OFA te Gebel ata hla oO gfCE

ma FAIKOVSRY Exsriuny “a fixih Baer phon in

mid-Atlintie—so his dimwry tells we—on hia

voyare from the Stutes-in the carly surimer of
sol, But the work did tot please hin, and
he destroyed it, berinning imimediately -afper-

watds the new sixth Bympheny, with «uch
enthusiasm and enerey thet the whole thing

was clearly oullined in. Kis tind in jes than

fone dave, He wrote of rt a2 a-&ymphony with-s
programme, hat @ progam
ooo lonod: which. reameing An

enigma to nl] —let them pues

iiesche cain,” antl his intention

mercy AL

Programme Symphoiv.
The work was completed

by Aout ct that een nine

Tolnihkeweky had my ceabt
himecl? that i was the front

ronai¢- be" had ever composed

er weld eoimpnee, noon
sietion te which many of his
Admirers ehioare The name

’ "al Tether" Was surinsetol

ivy Ria bpoiher, ane titecagrl
Tehailooy Rly Agreod, hin

ehunvigend hs mind ond wrote

aiterwards to -the publisher
making him to call it simply
Syiophony No. &,

Thmeigh it i tha fashion i

eee: " ad ariel | QUaPbers to

doclire nowidayve that ‘Tehai-

koveky es great work te played
out, biie certain that this: 16
rice by Any Torans the opision

of musi lowers: in- peneral.
On the contrary, probably the
chick foeling- of most of those
whic hear Tehatkoveky
wonierhi Mise Apein bo
night aril. bo one: of nepreb
that it has not been poasilife

to give the work In ite entirety on this Gcrasion,
Still, ‘hall a dodi, -et nnd thre ts auch

‘room ol verge’ ain ‘Tchaikovsky's “spacious
a Thais that ered bo Geet may tht Batik

bo constitate a feast in Lhemeelyes. Of the two
mavements: chosen, ib awl he suffichont to ah
thit the Arst is the delightful Allegre oon, prasio

in fi—t tine andl the other the tremendous Allrera

rooltte TLVRO whieh tts eft Prine Taichi theme WhiuLeee

is treated with such overwhelming power,

9.0-12.0. 8.8. from Rendon (3-20 Looal Announce-
mente; Hparts Bulletin)

ns
Was to call, vt

Buk As

 

264.1 BAL
1,020 he.ooK SWANSEA.
 

£2:0--32.45. 5.8. from Cora

999 London Programme revit from. Doveotry

Bid

60. Lend Progeamino relayed frouy Dassen c¥

6.15 S.A. from Londo
6.40 8.8. from Card aff

6.45 Lencdan

7.8. -S.0. fron Cardi

7.d0

9.30

5.35-12.0

SA tro Caran!

5.8. fram

ee fron Jones

Pores Bulletin, se feora Condiff

BoP, from Landsi

   



a —, Pa? 3 1 =

fJasvany. 15.4929.
=

388.8 Ma.
Todo ke.6BM

1-10

2.30

6.15

6.45 Sports Balletm "

6.45-12.0 5.8. from Londen. (9.30 Loon] An-
nouroementa, Sports Bulletin)

oPY

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Gramophone Prectiael

London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.8. from Leadon

 

366.3 MM.
TET KE.PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.6 A Giiworworm Heoran of Portuan

Bartans and Licuy OncuesTean Mcsic

Overture, *‘Stracdella ' Plotow
‘Tenor, * Just far Tealiay * Partridye dna Seaver

Quartet Bally Brown 4.
Hanging Fohnmy : 2. +s. fore. Lerry |
Whisky Johnny

OContralte, © Abide with ma" vee LAS
Concerted, Bonga of Socthand Traditional
Base, * When the King went forth to War *

j  Recnemant
Operatic Fantasia ore, Fred Adigo
Tenor, * She is far from the Land * .... Janibert
Serenade; * Lea Millions d*Arlequin’..., .. Drege
Baritone, ‘Song of the Flea" yoo, Mitussorgety

3.30 Lord if] Propraiamé relayed fron Dia teint ry

5.15 Tar Camoness Hor:

Yorces of the Air

A Now Competition with metructions to follow

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15. 8.5, fran London

640 Sports Balletin

6.45-12.0
niormadiion ;
Bullotin }:

Sf. from Lowlon (9.3) There of Naval
Local Annoncementa; porta

 

a7k.3 Mi.
aZY Tea ke.

720-10

MANCHESTER.

THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

Overture, “Procosn weeae eeeDer

Euimanire Dyaon (Contralts)
Aly Ragting- Place...
Ode to Music Schubert
Evening Boat Rong a... icsees ase }
OncnESTRA

Suite, ‘ Woodland Picturag ' eeee | Fletefier

Enimanern Derson i

In Derry. Dale fone eaeOBL
Linden Lew...) vo Faughan: Witness

Fair Maida of Mann .. sis... 035540 dfn Aer
When Childher Playa ........ Walford Davies

OncreeTna

Solsction, “Tl Trovatora’ .. Verdi, arr. Godfrey

3,30 Merry and Bright
Tus Nortamne Winniiss OstcnnsTha Pe.
March, * Joyeusa" ‘ ae Actives
Overture, ' The Moerrymikers’ scenes Coates
Choeria Penck

Livircaton Eceres (Character Entertainer)
OnoeesTRA
Suite, *Joyons: Youth oi isdeteesy s+ Coatte
Funieuwl: Punieuli ..iecias cs ere, or, Goma

Ray Ravenxp (Songs with Whulele)

CMICHESTIRA
Selection, * Whirled into Happiness“... - Stols

Entracte, * Thea Merry Nigger? wei.see) Syurre

 

cbc hae ee ee eeee

Liviaeeston  Enounes

Hay Favatorn

OCHESTA

Baloction, ' Good Nevwa *
De Sylva, Brown and Henderson

ee =

RADIO TEM EB

Saturday's Programmes continued (January 26)

THe Coiprex's Hocr :

Highways and Pywaya

Tur Norstrery Winttess Oncuesrea will play
"Phe Green Lanes of England” (tuts)

Songs by Haiy Horewrrs,

Rocitationa by Mlamy Tk, Baka

| S45

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from Bordon

6.40 Regional Sporta Bulletin

6.45

TO Me. 7: We Porreen.: * Cave Exnlorition in
the Derbyshire Halle," 28. [rom Sheietd

SB. from Landon

7.15. Mr. F. Stacey Lovrorr: Sports Talk

7.30 Silt. From atom

5.30. Rogtonal Sports Bulletin and Loca) Anntamée-

menbs

9.35-12.0 5.8. fran Lonion

  

Other Stations.

SNO NEWCASTLE. Rieter
72.0-1.8 '—Stem Telayel from Peniek’s Tartace Tes Fonorns.
Landen Progmene relayed from Davesbry. 4:—

Miiaie helped frag Pibey' a Hinakoth Steet Reshrurant. §,14:—
Chikirens Anot!: 6.62—Loinii Pooper) reliyed from

Lhiveetrr, 815 0—S0E Tom Landon. «dg Speeris Binlketin,
6.45 +80 feinLado... 1b: —Mr. TT. W. Ball Berry of

thie Nortiomberlaml Poothall Associaton: * Amoelaion Foot=
ball one, ren Lbendes. .4as—Clarim Magne: ane
ber Fine, Debby Ablerere. fois, from Tosdon, Lu:
"Then Dine Mad, telayedd boitie GrpAne thy Hens,

Heirrad Brkipe. 1-22.08. from Lamon,

IC GLASGOW...
11.0-12.0 (—Gramepione Beeirda.. 22apt

Pullntargh. 15 app. :—A Light Oreheeiral Conreb.
Bintion Wenbealta + Overtones, * VinkPair" (Ficheler), Jderane
Tien(Pens! Ta the Chibiren (Rachmanmav): Golden
Lane (Wellnas): Tiley Mottoof Mime | Bareih). Cirobestn :
Tanchanalia (Fiock), olerome Dopegat ? Kothiesn Maven
(ompehy 2 Gilt Red! Brew: tarr.: Stanford); The Low-hacked

Car (Tratitionnl) Orchestra: Selection, * The Taly of oh iar.
cue." Pestsbce) §.153—Chihiten's: Hour. $98 -—Feather
Porttast- for Finer,  §8.4:—Organ Rectal by 8. W Leite,
fin fhe Kew Savoy Picture Howse. 5 >—5. 4, from Londen,
6.40 !—Saottkh Bports Dolletin, 845:—8.8, from London,
7.6:—Mru. Catherine Carewoll: ' New Lights on Bare.” Tia—
&.E, from Aberdven. Ti207--8.6. from Loodon, $8.) >—Bond
Right, The, Baoknack Colliery. Silver Prine Hand? March,
The Ganquerar "(Telke)) Eelection, “ Rerotlections of Beotland '
iitteaaer). T. 0. Sterpinle Pesieett (tertalner), Hand :
Cornet Deoet, * Lathoard. Watch” (Williams); Exoarpes irom
*Fousi’ (eed, afte Hawke), FP. Ci Sternnchile Bent.
Hand: Euphoniem Soo, "My Ok Kent wees Tare * (Air bale
wl Thecriplve Shieh, A Beeyowith the Boob * (ence
$.0-1E0:—S.8. from Loendas-

861 ft MM,
7S batt,

8G. from
The

RLM,
a6 bal,

en Mae
Strib Toter

heer, filter

ABERDEEN.
1.8-12.0:—iremophonen Tennrda,

relayed: from thee New Plas i “Kaien, :
dade. Janet Martarlane imi Bia Dob go, ay
Happiness Snpaaas: Lariat cant Anite B.
Hay! ‘Tricehame Ballade, Op, 47 rae * First Movement of
donate, Op. 51, Ne. 2 ieethoavend: zirkn, Op Aho Nin, &
(Chopin, 3Sfonect Matiarliane )) Ahe- wandered down the
eaba meito Ak Waal’ In: thal: alt buday TiEkden}. 4.49 :—

Bape Maio (opted), -§95t—OChikinon's Hour, oi,
lendon Programme relayed tram Devestrr. 6.15 :—S-1. from
London, €40-:—8.8; from Ghegew. -6:48'—8.70, from bom
io 7.0i—8.8. itim Ghagow.  7.1—BMir, 0: Be. Fortes:
‘Hemttish Teane am Op Fonthall—How the Chiba Stand.
3.40 '=-Song and btory of thie ie: “Alnelal MoLean (heciter;
aory Lamont (sopranch  Fl:—s8. vom London, s.3es—
a. from Gliawaw. §.35-19:0:—8.h. from London.

2ZBE BELFAST. iasie eT a,

2. :—Lichi Music. The Radke Qanrtct: Selewtion, Madame
Aatterdy' (Poecthl); Balke Miele from ' Paneth" iQeungreth*
Boleriion, "Pater Pan “J: Crogk Lif) =TLacion Praronuce
relayed from Bawentty.  d§-Dein Bettie ie fineles Tow
bete, helped trom the Cfaeshe Clotgia. FSbidldren's oe.
6.8:°—London Pregame celayed fran Paventry, 6.15 :—
82. fom Denton, GtrDean Football Besnlia,
6.45 2-8inom London. 78 Wagner, Orchisten : Intros
Hartion to wet Tl of Tannhiner TabsMey Bivth
(Soprano) sad Orciewtre: Cloelng Seep fren * Gotberdemerane.
744 :—ihehestim Bridal Procession to the Cat loetiral (ifom
* Lehengria); Exeerpia: from * ‘Tha. Slssteralngerai” lnira-
duction to diet Ty Daas of the “Premtijes and Enéri of tbe
Masterinigers. B15<-—Mar Blyth ol. Grehestaat  aentia‘a
Baltad, trom: "The Firing Datebinae* “Tsolde's. Lichatied,
BIS :—Orchrsita: Alegirled Idyll; Overtiro, " Tanibineer.'
Ble 12.0 SB irom. Loin r ‘ 

2ee|cg

 

 

  

 

CHARACTERS
trom

DICKENS

MR. CHADBAND IMPROVES
THE OCCASION.

“Whal should we do withoul sirengih, my
friends? Our legs would refuse to bear ws, our -
brnees would double up, our ankles would turn:
aver, and we should come to the ground. Then:
from whence do we.derive the afrength thal i
necessary fo-our limbs 2 Is # from bread in various
jJorms, butter which is chumed from the mil
which is yielded fram the cow, from eggs which
are laid by the fowl, from ham, from tongue,
from sausage and from sach like > Tt ig f ”

lf you would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To
improve and ‘strengthen the
blood take Iron

—

Jelloids,
In cases of Anemia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., In Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids will be
found a mostvaluable treat-
ment. A ten days’ treatment —
(costing 1/3) will convince
you. Everyone should take
Iron Jelloids now and
then—they are the great
Blood Enrichers.

Afr. Pennington, cheniial, of Worksop, wrote: ** J always
Aandle Lon, Jelloids with pleasure, oa-my cuplomers are
incarlakly satisfiedwlth thrresalte they obtain from them,“

lronJelloids
Fo CHILDREN (....0....1RON JELLOIDS:Nee 1
For MEN wicccmsesseienON JELLOIDS No,2A

Ten days’ heatment £13 Five weebs" freatment 3/-

eeeeeeeee eS oe 
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BB.C. PUBLICATIONS.
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‘COQ _D'DOR.”
On January 28 and 30 there will be broadcast the fifth of the

series of twelve well-known operas, this time Cog d'Or by Rimsky-
Korsakov. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of
words should use the form given below, which is arranged so
that applicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of
Gog d'Or at 2d. each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 25., oF
(3) the remaining eight of the series for Is. 4d.

1. * Cog d*Or’ only,
Please send me........-.copy (copies) of Cog d'Or. I enclose
esveeesss Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy post
free.

z. The Complete. Series.
Please send me..........-.copy (copies) of each of the Opera
Librettos, as published. I enclose P.O. No...........08F cheque

im payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole
series.

3. The Remaining Bight of the Series.
Please send me..........copy {capies) of each of the remaining
eight Librettos. I enclose P.O. No...........0r cheque value
oeeeeeee oe eed Payment, at the rate of 1s. 4d. each eight Librettos.  

*SHAKUNTALA,’
Shakuntala, by Kalidasa, to be broadcast on February 12 and 13,

is the sixth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners who wish
to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use the form
given below, which is so arranged that applicants may obtain :
(1) Single copies of the book on Siiakunfala at 2d. each, (2) the
complete series of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining seven of the
series for 19. ad,

I. * Shakuntala’ only.

Please send me..........copy (copies) of Shakunfala, I enclose
ossesessees Stamps In payment, at the rate of ad. per copy
post free.

. The Complete Series.

Please send me copy (copies) of Great Plays Booklets
as published. I enclose P.O. No...........08 Cheque valuc
seseseeveessin payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole series,

. The Remawnng Seven of the Sertes,
. Please seid mé..-.....:.copy (copies) of the remaining seven
Great Plays Booklets: I enclose P.O. No or cheque

VEciting eee in payment, at the rate of rs. 2d. each seven
Great Plays Booklets.

 

 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Applications should be seat to th: B.8.C. Bookshop, Savay Hill, Loadoa, W.C 2. f
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of pap2t, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

sent with order, Librettos and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual N2wsazent or Bookstall.
 —=  

—— = —

B.B.C, SCHOOL BROADCASTING
PAMPHLETS.

Easter Terni, 1929. 
The undermentioned pamphlets are published

in connection with the afternoon brondcasts to
Schools. They will alse be fond of essistance to
listeners generally.

Schools Broadcas:
post rad.

(The following pamphiets, 1d. Post free 2d.)

Secondary School Syliabus:

Scholars’ Music Manual, No, IT.
Davies.

Elementery French Manual, No, I. E. M.
Stephan,

Foundations of Poetry, Course 2,
Stobart and Mary Somerville.

What the Oniooker -Saw.. Course 2.
Power.

Mature Srody, Course 2. Miss Von. Wryas:

The Why and Wherefore of Farming, Course 2.
B.A. Keen.

Round the World, Course 2. Clifford Collin-
gon, Emest Young, and Other Travellers,

Great Discoverers. Mrs. Amabel Williams

Syllabus. Free. By

Sir Walford

y &.

Rhoda

Linky MOUNTED.

SLT,

‘Speech and Language (for Teschers only).
ho baoed James,
Schools supplied in bulk’ at-rd. per copy, plus
postage.
Subscription, for ome year 4s.  é

Home, Health and Garden
contains

The Best Household Talks of t927

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN.

Health — Dresomaling — Decoration.

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before diding your own,

Price ti=

from oll Booksellers, Newsagents, or from
the B.BC., Savoy Hill, W.C.2 (Postage 3d).

Home, Health and Garden

WORLD-RADIO

BROADCASTING MAP OF EUROPE.

Prepared under the advice of

Rear-Admiral H. P. DOUGLAS, C.M,G.
Aydregrapher to the Raval Newy.

SIZE(APPROS,| 36 in. x 34in,

Printed in Golour.

AQGCURATE
FOR DISTANCE AND DIRECTION

B.B.C, AIDS TO STUDY

PAMPHLETS.

Easter Tera, 1929.

Ready Nets,

Talks and Lectures Syllabus.

FREE. By post od,

First half of Session.

(The following pamphlets, Id. Post free
2d.)

“India.” H. G. Dalway Turnbull,

* Modern Outlook—Howit Arose.” Pro-
fessor Leonard Russell. (¢X-X only.)

Second half of Term. Ready Feb. rr.

‘Health in the Home,’ by Margaret
Green

‘Some Modern Utopias,” by Barbara
Wootton. (5XX only.)

   
Subscription to cover all Aids to Study

pamphlets for one year 2s. 
For any of the above booklets apply to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

May be obtained at your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
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WHAT THE OTHER LISTENER THINKS. _
In Praise of * Carnival’°—Lovers of Cinema Organ Music—Comments on the Sunday Service—

Tse Trrmrd oF * CARNIVAL.’

‘Caerva.’ ja over, ‘The lor la late. Rot ib tues sof
Tory hl emotion tingling. t de pot know how i Wika

fontrived, Lalo pot koew fhow-thal fost maring shaleyor
fit tse were, the patiern yay atl sombre acid sunplele.
The pith tele hiktory of denny, cer ined. and new i feaue
Site belere wae & ving thing aod sored to iia climax ne in-
Gioreg lely aa (ipcek tragedy, * tiarndval” 6 a be foriy if us

OM Gur cat age. ait cr thanks tml go to tila very viriin present
for dele delicate art in beluging the past before a dauoe agli.
PH. As, Nortenirptan.

. « ¥ =

THe Nw YEAR'S GREETING.

RAVER ‘bara T been wort sineerely bouclied than I was
ihn, Alttilng In my aimichaly charrving the bnet Tow minnie ci
1s all pln any wif tisti qubtkiy—tnta the part, nial thie

lawn ay biy year dlniy appearing, I beard tha | vibes"
Crit lis throneh apeor lote my ' lnnd-weeoket ' blifihiiee ote and
nll yy Happy Sew Your. Heartiesh congratulations on what &

(Saher ho be the most efforlive short programmes of the year,
Twill tvs long inc iy menmory.—Devkt salteca, Aryrgutea
Cresceit) Fernie, (an,

THose Wao Were ForGorren,
“NGGEY RRLESEEN ene tbe geoeril verdieh alter’ fie

apaemubke © Happy Mow Yaar’ broeedenat from 0, lah on
peter edlcrein | ete of workers mas Iett oot of (he greethiee—the
haritworking, afil-pild, dulial’a frend, the veterkeary MirpAMh
—F) Senkie Dean; -Fictuna aie, ill a

= = = - i

AS TwatHetemed to the Mew Tor Greetings.te all brooches
of Chal Beevasia, farm hands, seinen, collier and tha inare
Hefendess ‘potlenmen, DL wonder gherne. fe Hreimcn'4 tod

wisheswort, nod why ot mentioged, Ane thy not worthy t—
FP. G8. Borate.

ST TRAB Icticrn of rogrel that they wice lett oot of the
Grestiig have bein received jr conmietcial traveller

anil. hotel. Keopera. ‘The OE tried: lin ite New Wears
messes. te thlek of tee whebe world, wheter enonphicidly
oc bey draduve, dnat, alma) the tack te dnepmilo,
The Editer would Wank nony comeponiionts who hate

ailirese'| letters af apprecttin of tlie New: Yoder’ greeting
fay Telnn

Tn PeaOF CINEMA OnGANS—
Witte the CleemaOrgan Reclial weragiven at 4 pom. I mics

ho letk forward. very moh te them, bot have born denied this
Tet, chelighthd dhen for tool, elnge moos are broadest bo, the
enh: 1 fed ence eet DE and ott alone by aeipportin what

[atin sn roquest- hy * Wot Pfam Giereie, Ope Feel ict
‘Geoevening, wet mercy ae * (ters. "tetas definite [time inthe
Brigantine— P.O. Cay Pemotie, Fife:

+ a # -

Wuy chrakl pot the BoA hove. built In the sew penis
one of Bo Serest choca ores obrtpuboalale, peep cleat onan

Gtgniiet who will not want te ride Boeh's Fugoce to, death.
(Such seem to be the highest Ideal of tho. ardinary ‘elareh
ftzanit—they are excellent for bis training, bot for: our enber-
tainment, please. forbid ty am fulcly bighbrow in my taste,
but de bogale at Hhowe and noises of the Stravindky type. He,
Malitreyhana,

i = = a

Wo, Seer thatthe dae nob eeen a tether pratilllebes) miss
for ‘organ ninale fomg-one cod the erydim, be evening. e:
shook) grea © thd toon of music da the evening. —
14 Paiedy of Soe, Rogiegaiie, cs

= = - o

Et ALEO car tha spre of * OW, i. PY wh pales to Ole

bronlcasting df @inerm ofpsake fram one. or other. ol tien
Senden choca daring the evening programmed, Babpely (iba
Kind af entertainment woall * go dawn” better Unam ea try
Qoirtete awd Troa—*, J. 2, Polheatcne.

- 2 a =

a i

Is ugreesnent with your corrspandegt *W, ©, P." 1 ate
Arendal dike to beme an Ftthe eheemn onan muse in the evodinis

Tonk) sogeent that, fa ceebroadciel cant Itarranged,

dor of the mmeicat interhubs avoald tn-sct apart for gromophon

tmeords-of this type—Ht. J tote, U0, Boleedore Koad, uraley,
fanning

it = a hi

Muy ET maken ples for moneomeee frodooms | There dt oon
dria to Charch." mde, mewely, the “ect! Tha retriralng
bebethinglod with the mukle ira the orgin in a-chatch maces
Ti imypemslive lo qdokont the diferent parte.Oe. 3, Buiter:
rinpeter,

al = = *

L-Woune like to second the request mele by W. GC. B.” ad
Molthan, for Geenorgan inimic to bo torladesd qimaaicioally bs
the ovralng programmes. This type of mide is very popular of.
prraent, and £. feel-sure that the inteedaction of 1 wool Tt
gireatty appreciated by thousaois of fsteners,—s. J. if. Soeth-
Phase, Jineer.

‘ ‘ ei) Pca

isp ts. D1s-PRars.
CINEMA ofthis eeom fo be merely a necdae of Iendhating

archesiral tamale tut give nething Wke a teal organ toed, A sort
af ind tian lac!” bot onnereeary, for bhere can be oo need
for the tmiteMon when rea! ceehesbral vowel: ds available They
fan, of corres, do mich that Ube otchestro coondo, ih me
tndtete snvthing from a feriatauboroer, bet Clea in
net mule, stthoogh Ub may ee all right eorred up with Jmerbran

comedy filme.—4. HF, o., tarde

 

And a Last Word.

SUNDAY PROGRAMMES,
1 Tek one pesla to get come lietening cxpenenee belora

isbn nth apilnid 1b abet Sheday nvie, Atter ohooh kwo Veurd

af this, | omeijer a military. band comeert in. tin aftermaon sued
ancorehaatral programme Inter in fhe dav perm beet failspied to
Cle: Hutiday mond, After OL, 10 bea dayresh, andl ebanice: meee:
la hardly in keeping eltthia—tien. 2. Wagge, 30, Fotehife Al,

Redtetigte, Aristel.
+ 7 if +

Tur interestlag ative ta a récent dane of The Malia Tine,

*Wanted—a Now Kid of Relktons Gervies," niet hay andiiaerd
mainghedl: felines in el nelines persone whe cra it. Your
orcpondent's chict poigte aso. dlipect dhalbesytebo Che Cathie

Charch, He sara, relcorig to the eervicte :° Their very Poinda-
thon reaia-ipen a doinand a ritual that were bie tomer of
another age,” “Sobely the Bower of one age Tay. is. that of
another ? [| agro with your ooncepondent that the etadhyfot

the -bieal pleco fine rethelons worhip, Let me remind hits,
bmterer, Thiol the men wihdest not grep the preseot centile
onectad with inomiceet anceiees ja toe min Wipe bas fin Gan
for rebighon.—t. B Poebiey, 2 Dunes, Hood, Hornsey Fier,

Ae At) . : rf

Egvirk agteo with *-D AL. Osfordl, thab thls ne wore to
ay das polo on Sunday than to indoalge io Lenuis, pot! one
oy Ades; hot ore olther Chem to aecerdanes with the divine

CMTEto” Keep holy thet Sabet Pino "(ee Tada b til, 1-10),
Ao are Cheri bot hieipe of pacrec| things, demge capratialiy, that
righ iss gee cn Binlay, ail wend be far moore appreciated by
raberail oe the meter som? What ¢eoild te man
Seaetinal? actootiin fro the Miia oneoll the tier grit
otatorton tA. fembina, Folerhill Road, Corentry.

No one con cfahh (int theo browicest cel_oliis-scthes are all
Vhat ook bo . det 1 do nob think thet there & nov real
dened fet drain change The ohindard of mich that gona
in theoume af folighon, aol inederthe noeplcrs of the Chore &
completly leew tbe Siow “Teetamink etunslasd—etie fra
cturtonl eee bo alletter pertalning to thie ileristinn teith,
OF the Chirtag Chun.—iy a, dertay,
 

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.
The Editor of The Radio Times is

pleased to wecerve letters from his
readers on current broadcasting topics.
ge would correspondents please note
et =

t. The Editorial Address of The Radio
Timer is Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,

2. Communications should be as brief as
possible.

The name and address of the sender
should be included in all letters, although
not necessarily intended for publication,

) Ltttergon Programme matters requiring
a reply should be addressed to the
Programme Department.

5. Letters on technical matters should he
addressed to the Chief Engincer of the
B.8.C. and not to The Radio Lines,    

 
Mist fom for an withoriietive yokes, ane) motet of os believe

that (hia, cond Che best: gaidacion pred: lhe om Tite, $s dogeed in
the words of Jims Ctirist; ond whit we deseo fa soon mid
oe interpretation of theese wide. To any, Ge ertif-
cialiy ofch by AngieServieris very distasteful, nol Tink
that =- nich peelereias stionld mot be given to hein : they
dhol: be be nlietoateiy with sorviers fran the hnvélitig
Free (hurches where fhe nyoal belpfel Chie ate fotid.—-
Won, Afurrag, Meetoue: Fore, Wee Cditingtoa, Plboronigi

I. Stage 7
*# =

Korein that is begadeast be people alttiog down bo” recone "
oy be a fuilicient sahetitute for the gieteag docecht in worship
ia Gad, which camsot: be done through the sar olemn, Guar
lrdadcasting cin, andl, one hopes, dor, roger peels to warship,
and in Uhia work It la baled to Clitiontty, Of ihe tro
noel of i charéorviod feet bi ike, there whl bo po
Ailhy fable plana wires * serhey” etnperiag Ohe chiardics,—-

Lawrence T. filockhull, ti af Tehaloe Cawcrilarit, Jinecetn.

LAM Go Cuthodle, ged the DPRLageiont of Burlay acevo. bo
it toe would be that a Uborth af Fogiend, a SoGoonh
pio Catholke service: be browicast from SMX andl 60D

Maochteter fone from each wiithon), and eachotee @ Lien ah the
Uiferent athens. “With woldouean thel not. fetes ‘wid!
Petelie a aervier they desired ona in thre weeks ane a majority

booty wel forden, fi, Potter Are, Lepect, Mabeficit,

Ve dia h: wna. a Sitivhe® Concer ach mie saypeestied,. Lent
etait hy beg caf 2g nob to depiive deco’ the solace wp derhra

frobicthie gable, leo, and eepleing aeryins which make the
Sunday prarinine Satinicdive. Weare Eplecopations, lal
welsineCutholhe, as well.ae all Noncomtiormie eltuals,—Thionigs
dianaes. 30, arth: Paras, fiatfudt.

A Sok witH France anp [Tany.
anosc Edman conmerntaoh Lhe TO. programimns whik

Pott pushy! foetne te Cie 2 have got, ae pets wotlees) wey
tyipreclation af the defhal Frooch poe Doing talks agil
instroctiones af M.Aidphan ood Sinner Rrowia, Te anyones who
Hite Toyeel, bn Lede tomb ved hak! the year. by aeehon ane
lravelled shrul one wor, fal now from foro of einen:
Aiarein permmanienity pealde in Wales, the. iB. programe
ofc chaebol ane iedbere ome al thieFrench nnil
Tinlen talks are the very urentert Joy" alse Poovey!  

Jazz AGAIN.
WHAT is tt in apneepetion that appeals lo repr coreeeponiben

AL BSP la th thet apling enbbinh whieh makes op ite byrice,-
OF Lie deadly porteane of ie tamed, or thenngall aml becliy
cramchited yoloet of its Interereters f° Ly de got even plensitt
to dio i iid. Pisa do pot led ae boeven Ina ot
IF, AF, 7, Jooveahent, a: WOE:

= . a rt

Prorir of obadt thin y-llve nite aver who regalo prewor
miele and dancing detest jo, while foun peopie. who kine

nibh al the old style, and, therefore, Joe yo: better, ape iba
anpparters, ‘The crazy period of the War etarted it when-avery-:
one wun lookbie for someting new, tel oe the dancing setreratlon
was lately wiped oot ot bad nue opertamt theiias to fli
ninth, fhe poonmelers carried wil before then ged jes reigned

supreme, diet all thie be grodualiv-paseitig- away, Tee honters:
and eaocepat ids have already gone. “The next thing topo will
be Ube borcible ense aioging, aml once we becom Begileh egal,
we Bhall hecome ‘tunefal—o. i Waeeter, 25, Hiweilion Mend
Prtzstouv,

* = a =

| BEFERCH. you to. protect us irom a Continental Somiay. “To
give na faze" inny shapefori, on Sunday, woukl ei a
ofp tational heritage. “Letother oonnirles eal a4 old-fushionet,

they aro only jenious; narrow-ninded: Boglishrien dlaneur
for ‘|are: ad ee meee jaar, they <t: want to nppear” ble’ sud

Snemby": funneiaber Chel ipo the ABreete in part responsi
at bringing ap the boyhood abd womanhox of Engle Ge
Thelsonie an naniy way, Th deere Fonday with cheop
ae welkl be i enone Baaland’s skit te: disregard thie
aig Of fife ated to. bewer their national states.—Potsoy

If thee qeophe who humour ater ianes imsie on fundave
can oiferid o wireless act, eunely they can adord a gramophone,
The only irawhack la the uext-ionr oelghbour?t. ‘Thenetoee,
Give ws pred an The Wiens oT Sanya.—i. A. A2otra,
Aqiitam fends, Cheriatehired, finns,

. . a v .

LOWRIE: ne a Chorin, aad eye particular viewS- Are
quite trlenliy towards the ties of Bemiay dance mone proved

Tht briicat took place bowers the onal of tle cee 5 Ray
haut lait ben Chee pod o forbher period later om tram one

high-pownr stathons, ‘The praminines-nilght consist of pr
cngeard reiehis, Nevertinded, I resale (ie) there tn heed
i} foehh like nereciient on mith o matter, apd that aon
Intentidembie prapottiion of people world he shocked, eve
hotel they wok! leven alteraativr pragrmiqm of a dite

Sue ti—Liieat 2. Goldene, 20, Far iia foun dhepeiel)

= i: @ i

To Hucp Ixvarps. if
Pore tnaet gratei! letiners are dee With many fk

fen problen hw to oeeppy lena: wenry enhh bed. Perhaps
Eomedon would Trroademet few hiion thie tophci—ed=
iraiid, Fare, Divhlias

- * * ri

Hace A Pounp oF * Marge"!
‘Te ietiation of taryeroe, giver In thin week". Rudi

Tit, shoold not. be “ marjareen,” hk with the sri" a" reir
atria, ae it derives fro mergario ach, pronounced wilh the
"chord, Marpapenn haa peslied io the owiul contrachini,
“Aapond of Mare."—Or, O. Ganon, Jerery,

/- * * * *

Goon Nigat, Everveopy.
A. Din idl tnalden lady’ af ny aeqmatytanes,. 6 lia Dyce all

aloge, elated soci Cie age thatoebe often pout her benalpihaigs.
on jut te hear MrAnonert say ' Good night" belore ccllinae
for the siiplh Bhe fod Hee soothing.jie to hems slaem
ptr belo alone for hoira.—f.A. i, a, Comntomgr Jtepel,

A Bisnor oF BRoapcastTrxd.
Lormeyerniy agre: with * Boi 0." London, 3.1917, in be

paying that? Thee ied bw bishop of heromidicnsting.” Taleo
7 , eeere ene wold be the tdeal may
eee v i 3, Grech dive, Aide Kad, Stockport,

® ® f .

SURELY what is necded today le a cheer ond etralehtforwatl
fateseeok of the Geapl of Solvation throagh desis Christ, whicl
Is the only solution to the proklerm of Ipemanity for all tne,
ind Which |p po echhom peeorbed) today, A‘man who les the
powre af expressing ‘thik truth forcefulty wold, too sryaided,

the idea) * Bisbep of brvdiennting,.’2. A. Wraf Drictebairy.”

A BO? differs from a prievt an one who can ondinly to priests.
bodd, and {perhaps ordinarily) ‘confirm’ children, Dot what
on earth codkl be be sappy to do at the B64except posse
aead and con the general pitblic T—H. UEa., eam

= i a i:

A ComPpospe’s EvEwind.
Solio ie be bite to devote cae evening evert Weck, oe

every fnrtraliehe, tS the Hie pad warka af om of the clusslend or
opie enerpasens 2 Pap leeienss, ie of Cre evenings crn ie
allel a * Verd? Kvering‘ ofa" Beethoven Evening,” ar lop tb
name af ay tbe conipuser that de olan,
Warrace: Ace. atamnfernd Jill,

DELAR Cour (cOtreRpmdant
Mumée * series ai litoedcaats

Bohol. Pits |

ised the “New! Fringe
rePonegurated by Mr. Perey:

‘ 2

tf

Mitchell,

= - 7 =

Tan LastWorm
f the spirit of chivalry, really dead F Tordeed, it reality mnos

me think sa, bo sen the letters whieh som people write '9 the
Pre—4, fF.Warwick, ;
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dioPro
NEW DRY-CHARGED ACCUMULATORS WITH A SLOW DISCHARGE.

Eminently suitable for
Dull Emitter Valves.
ADVANTAGES OF THIS NEW TYPE

¢. Cells are manufactured from clear white
glass.

, Wertical Tectsses im the glass continer
prevent the plates from) altering their
Position.

5, The Termmals’ are coloured in red and
black, obviating “any confusion as to
positive and negative. The screwed
stems are constructed: of different diam-
eters, making it impossible fo reverse
the terminals,

j. Ample provision is Made on the moulded
hid for easy refilling: and.’ periodical
testing for acid pravity.

5. Strong amd serviceable carners. are pro-
vided free for every type or accunvulator,

_ Al L.T.-Tyee sAccomulators: aré .diy-
charged under special process enablins
Dealer to give instant delivery.  

Type Description Price

LT 10 roAmp.hr.actual 4/9

LT20 20 ns g-

LIP3o 40 24, 11/9

LT 40 40 ; 3/9

Carriers are tacluded

eth all accumulators.

NOTE :

Brandes Products value £§ (or over) can be

purchased on Hire Purchase Terms and are
only obtainable from.  Brandés Authorised

Dealers.

USE THESE ACCUMULATORS nd URANDES FAMOUS H.T. BATTERIES,

 

  

 

    Ei THE POPULAR
SCREENED
ETHOPHONE
PRICE £12:7:0
ncluding Valvos and

Royalty:

20-25 stations at

adequate ltoud-

speaker volume... .

Very casy to operate.

wee three valves—in-

cluding screened

grid and pentode.

All yours—for £1
down and 12 equal

payments of
19s. 10d. each.

BLACKHEATH LONDON SES  
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Write today for cattlogne of complete range
of Edjswan calpes to The Edison Swan Electria

Co,, Ltd, (Publicity Dupt.), 129/125, Oneen
Victoria Street, London, B.C 4,

 

 
 ay

 
 

Priced by SEWshs & Peanon Privrixu to.) Le, xo
: the Propeleios by Gina Rowshke Lin, BL, Sevthamyloo Street,f Strert, bidionke Goria, WP) dod Pictifienedd far

1f, 1Simmd, Londia, Wyle, Enziand.— Jaonuiry
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RILEY’S HOME ” BILLIARDS means|= Bi 2 ral a itedA  

  
  

a happy and contented home lifess BARteres
, A first amall payerent brings the table carriage ones a eee . i

paid, free of eee rk and on F DAYS" TRIAL
TE Lae (es Cf Lt, dips ee, dhe TT 8a

FOR14/-DOWN joe ore

¢

leprae Me tne e ts abs) oowks
ae 11 ;

1

  

 

Vopr ot ea Lar ta i fate Tat, ttn th goin 2. EER “a U oh
re aand F t a alba beltcos the Tollow Lat cre dln ise i Sa

Fietate hted & ‘peu cenVe stored mwa Beal to-day toe trva irk lat
oa fell vin even rf 1 : Lett ; E.J. pgesh LTD BATHOND Wokie,

REDUCED aoe

MietweeRinaroN, I: ePeteoa tre ‘sie os . Pa

PERMANENT §
of § H.T. BATTERIES

 

itis ai ww NOWTHE REXEFIT OF AN AMAZING GROWTH IN FORO. Usiver. Celina x aPa
LAST is put om bs pee i ob mpodd redootion io HAapeod wer ala) an Tie ad Hear for yourself
ne pridarof Ebe Blendaed battery, the betlery that leva for are fF ry i. afl ie this jiimpress iv
yeunt, Tiss: lncinden ofl models of (ha ietiery, od al! ‘attarda. dtewanir =ae a all e
pate parce. Laslewere ane ake bo Gee Le we ee egy eaimere aT iLit ibidranta DOWN inslrument. Hear
bey woliage belitry fram 1) well epee.  its rich, deep bags

and its pure, clear

treble; test ite
volume to the ut-

REDOCED mths. OF RLESEWTS.

(cL, Siac, fc, COMPLETE CAPACITY
CELL (CHiram pe

Ou Ben 0 nie Od Sew hour.
Price. Prd. Pricg, Fevss, Pree, Price.

fel Te I ee ad, fost, And after
Poy le ee oe a Ron i

at wy od 4 a) Om te 10,006) gil oe you will
4 — i — a = te, BO.OO ekeve--aad bay,
WEITE AOW FOR SEW PRICE List ABD

FREE BOE.
WHITELEY, BONEHAM & Co., Ltd.,

Mennfoctorers of the famons PUB, Volvcholders,
Debearathn Road, Mansfield, Notts.

MPORTAMT = Einity mate whether ron elposdy
puneo Mendard eatery.

HE STARDARD WET BATTERY: 00. (tT.
WMVORS, Shatiestory Avene. London, WCE

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS

     

 

  

        

           

      

      

          
         

 

  

 

MEN WHO SHAVE! veesa Great FREE GIFT.  
   1928 EDITION. 166 PAGER. ENTIRELY REVISED, nt}

I dae nt mmker bow pert cork. Lhe Tt : what wonderful special sonps

1.A new editicn of this book is now ready, and gives full instructions zr : eee2 BF some mortfigs ovhen the dnily shave ends-up-in
with diagrame for miakine wireless gets which are absolutely modern ieee SRLATIIIG, ROTEIUESS tH Lor Aerness Yn heysod for that: rink:

and unequalled in price, quality or efficiency. alr eeace , eens ae in “ ad, the fare taoks forgive. Ua—dike

FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND Cietit eines “will veel ey ae its Vine celicthd
TWO VALVE ALL. WAVE- SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW ed Ge VN ails CAP REE eetea7 of cost? Jus

a a t de iBAIS So- Se a Ly hd 1. ert 1% sized

FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS, Etc.
test bottle of the deliciously 4

       

            

            
              
              

    
    
      

  

      

 

   
   

  

  

Fal pt Pcuinh, acct ine ligitidl. alrit baWie Cream PARTICULAR ATTENTIONis drawn to the following: SAAON of Di-Misks, Jas ta few ap t« rubbed into the skin after the 4
3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON ALL ELECTRIC 3-VALVE tiresetoe shave makes Ahi fate Fer! betutitully fresh aiid sme YaaSET, SAXON HT. ELIMINATOR and the NEW SUPER 4-SCREENED lcok as you should lock, slraight from the expert burber's hands
VALVE SET. These are the most modern receiving sets obtainable. Good te use is Crem 6 oi Mis ka too BEFORE shaving 4 ibbeicsos
Any amateur can build these sets in two or three hours. the extra tough beard—that's why so duany mec. cn ih: ean
NO SOLDERING . NO COILS TO CHANGE months" supply in the bathe om. But mete: test first of this new
NO PANELS TO DRILL . NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED

SPECIAL OFFER.—The price of this book in 3, bat for o limited period
we will supply one copy poot free fer Bd. Send for your copy to-day.

Sha viriz dolipetit und cot ror fren Lap fe (} Teh wot Di-MMigis Lo

Sales Manager (Dept, E.H.2), [i-Miska- Laboratories: Addiscombe.
fr, ‘Croyaon.

lien whe {4 navel find TH-Sitska a pat a mar boon os it takes wu Ay the
misery of shay nig oth hurd waters strange Bo1pe

 

 

    SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 74), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL, Lancs.  
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llth YEAR—12,000 SUCCESSES

ENGINEERS!

Ko benring aif “over fhreiied «hae
eens a eeIck bo pplices to a

fon, dat peetle ge the new eloiahura

“hige" ACUTETICON, Th ban The Onl 1 rid.
brought teanuatiad tapploges becca F ty OF
ot Geo tron Fite. diet Pepore

a  

 

fo olor inte converiation web | P 5 P *the “confidence that Ubey will bear’ || POSTaMMme £aper. |
corraniiy pela: ialeo ts | Soe — }

The way. to fopid. at inusla eltRout "ealualtig bho vote pha
font! to o wri Mee: aod bo: ime Teno, Prog toe |

feds, Ged cide In podio feltigige wlth See
Greater safety A peuitivra Ureedam
on all: emhatnisedient. « Aethes |

agon ie that: the foe |
AcoUSTICaN ie mote powerfal Lles ‘Gant zda |
four ‘or five times ita es sed welghi and—belne |
acumiy smaller that 5 Mixpencs fod cspoble of
beicg woen becealh the Clathing—la, to oli: iseents |

Enpigem ecekt bed POPs, preeiioglis ic rigitin. |

oe YOUR wevice eres
emeoth highe: valu Only by testing this marvelliecs apd entirety difercnt

T1058. sadec.FREE re

2 —_ heating aid ran you ghtain the ifhightest “deo of hire
1.0.5. mock i, wold. mean toe yous. Lendiee cor apecialicle

i are oe =e pay hee be Giied,- A freo tr =

BOO rhe ’ ! i beactifally appointed private i
G4 PAGE R— eh bow The TGF Gamonsiratiaon crooma ia offered to | i

pall, eocntiine pew le
ary benoch el erafoeer
eg Abe the
woederiad =hetostuds
(itn of The T.t-0-0,

T.LLGB, eles’ men ory
allel der erery week by  

 

WriteFio-H 1a TT te tad

"Keerything aboal is tho kelp WOU" ette RADIATES HAPPINESS gonaoreee to oAlk
(is@eriag, hom fa YOU Age fad eveeiencr ii re

aotee “Goathieolal.Advice FOR THE Ai OUSTICON Se eee and
aertles betel ret ee i Mole #rap— Easy F ion! gta Beihe Acone lra, fa, 7

Bochner eetoe 77 WIGMORE 3T., LONDON, wa |, OFS!BE SORESEICS
The Technological Imtitate of Gt. Bi Sidhe; teeRe eter aia ogica itute of Gt. Brithin 2 ranchoew 2 £ ne’ “ure, Man

230 Temple Bar Houte, London, EiCss goa4sr Aieet,Beslantan’te Emery Friday = - 2d.
eS oeye lana. Balpbareh, een eile

QUEEN ANNE STYLEFIGURED OAK CABINET ‘ye wy YOU HEARDA SET txLIKE ToaOwn?

Ardfellivaneothwishnickelriated,wutemaine stave, ©Pale ci WAVEYOUwe supply EVERYTAING WIRELESS
for CASH or EASY TERMS

     
 

 

‘ons tobattery Tompittinent, cHudininige shell, somplotely diet-
pred, Exinotd: hailes, Height abi. Width 20in.- Dept 1ofic,

Panne op to BE eT" ot 11" aac board,
£5 5 o COMPDNENTS lee el) Comreigias PORTABLES — Call Wicte ce phone giving

ie <a S eee ghee spi daacthy aa speceied ; Aas Cavdem . “ieee,” lar ed Foor reqaweenents.
Packed Free, Cant Ped, Poeee of other eleee in peoportion. Caster’ Meloy Winker, Beate Pye. : a e 10 Cok Peicea of best woathly
Manulnctin of all tepero! wireites cabinets and fornituce of 3%) efc.,.ctcy ite peeee terme geeied by retura,

tho deseription.. “linstinbed lpia Tree. te oe ae

 

   P. D. P. Co., Ltd, (Dept. R.T), 2 l, CHEAPSIDE, London, E.C.z2.
Tieplomes fFF YY Oe, 

   GILBERT, CABINET MAKER, SWINDON.
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—should it not prove to be the finest aerial in every way you ever used. This offer is definite.
Prove its merit this way. Use Superial as your aeria!, and lead-in in one continuous length—note
how much easier it is to fix. Then if, after a thorough test, you do not get greater volume,
unequalled purity, bringing in those more distant stations you expected, keep to your original

agreement, and return it to us on the wooden spool with its carton, giving details, when the full

purchase price will be promptly refunded.

The superiority of Superial (Electron’s Super Aerial) makes this guarantee possible ; it is the
reflection of a scientific discovery plus the experience of multitudes of radio enthusiasts throughout
the world. Here is your opportunity to prove these facts in your own home—at our expense, i

| - Expect Unusual - Superial is Absolutely :

Wh Things of Superial - = Feolproof - .- ce,

"ft —and you will not be disappomted: There never It pay be allowed‘to touch walls or anything anywhere,
i was such an aerial: it is ready for reception ina few  in-perfect'Confidence, Once installed, it needs no further i

x minutes—without the need for using insulators, masts peer ae results areobtained by simply tying= or leadan tubes. Superial will never cotrede by the :a oo atreeae hing the other end to the aerial
Mot the set mone continuous length, It mas

 

 sea, nor will verdigris form on tt in towns, It‘ will

never earth because of heavy Tain of stiow, as it 1s

heavily insulated with vulcanised tubber, then covered

with strong cotton, atid finally waxed.

TRY |
if it does not “ prove up

a

—then you will know why it is so popular. :
(Electron’s Super Aerial), but you must agree to retumm it to us

> to every claim made for it.

ol course also be used in the same way as any other aerial ;
with or without masts, insnlators, ete. Superial has
no equal at ten times. the price—tt is Electron’s ” super ”
aerial—in ‘every way.

If your dealer is temporarily outof stock,
order direct from us, sending dealer’s name and address, when 9d, postage need not beincluded.

The NEW LONDONELECTRONWORKS Ltd.
EAST HAM LONDON.E.6.

Telephones ; Grangewood 1408-1409-1363. Telegrams: “ Stannum, London,”
= _—

Ask your Dealer for Superial  
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REALISM
Mullard Valves bring the radio transmission
to you so clearly, so faithfully, that you can
almost see, as well as hear.

The deep rumbling notes of the organ, the
sweet voices of the choir, the very atmos-
phere of the centuries-old cathedral—all
are re-created so realistically in your own
home that you become one with the vast
congregation.

The transmission may come from cathedral,
concert hall or studio—Mullard Valves give
it such life and realism that you may well
imagine you are there.

Get a set of Mullard Valves for your receiver
to-day; all radio dealers sell them.

Mullard
THE:-MASTER: VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD. WIRELESS SERVICE CO.,LTD, MULLARD, HOUSE, DENMARK SIREET, LONDON, W.C.2,

    
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addressed Apventisemnyt DerartMent, Geonge Nrwses, Lp.

2-1, Socraamerce Erreet, Straasp, W022. ‘Teternosk: ‘Teerli Gar 7780 
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